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most important, and the instructions, he trusts, scriptural, he
would leave it in the hands of God, hoping and praying that
practical

^me

good may

be*

done by

it.
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Be ye
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xii.

I.

40.

therefore ready also: for the Son of Man cometh at an hour xvhen ye think not*

HE frequency with which this warning, and others

to the

same

effect, are

inculcated in the sacred scrip-

Three Evange-

tures, alone evinces their importance.
lists

record the prophecy of our Lord concerning the

approaching desolation of Jerusalem: and they
dually

draw

off

intended; lead

all

gra-

our thoughts from the event primarily

them to

ing scene, even the

more solemn and interestsecond coming of Christ to judge
a

still

the world; and then conclude with a warning similar
to that of

my

text.

" Therefore be yc

also ready;

for

such an hour as ye think not, the Son of man
" Cometh."* " Take ye heed, watch and pray, for
*'

in

" ye know not when
"'

the time is."t

*'

Take heed

to

yourselves, lest at any time your hearts be over-

* Matt, xxiy, 44,

t

Mark

xiii.

33.

—
GERMON

6

I.

*'

charged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and the

*'

cares of this Hfe, and so that day

'*

unawares; for as a snare shall

*'

that dwell

*'

ye

''

counted worthy to escape

'''

shall

*'

upon the

therefore,

come
man."*

face of the

it

and

to

that

may be

ye

seasonably

these things

A certain person,

interrupting

ac-

which
stand before the Son of
all

In this chapter the same improvement
another subject.

—Watch

whole earth.

and pray always,

to pass,

come upon you
come upon all them

as

it

is

made of

appears, un-

our Lord's discourse, re-

quested him to " speak to his brother to divide the

him:" Our blessed Saviour, however, declining this as forcign to his character and
employment, thence takes occasion to caution his au**

inheritance with

dience against covetousness; impresses this caution

on

their

himself, and not to

just

who rich to
God, was summoned by death,

minds, by the parable of him,

when he was purposing

to enjoy his affluence,

and promising to himself man}' years of worldly felicity; and enforces on his disciples indifference about
worldly things, contentment with a

little,

trust in

Pro-

vidence, fruitfulness in works of mercy, and habitual
preparation for death and judgment.
lustrates

watch

by the

This

last

he

il-

situation of a servant, appointed to

for his lord's return

from a wedding: and by

that of a householder expecting the assault of a thief.

Sobriety and watchfulness would be incumbent on

persons
''

Be ye

tlius

circumstanced,

much more on

therefore ready also; for at an hour,

*

Luke

xxi.

34—36.

us

when ye

SERMON
*'

think not, the

Son of Man cometh."

words we

interesting

I.

— From which

will,

Consider the event, for which

I.

we

are ex-

horted to be readj^

Enquire wherein

II.

that readiness consists.

Propose some arguments, which prove
the necessity of our being always ready.
III.

And

whilst I endeavour to discourse on these sub-

may

jects;

the

Lord impress

our minds with deep

all

solemnity; present eternal things to our view in their
certainty, nearness,

and importance; enable us righlly

to understand and willingly to entertain the instruction

contained in these words; and to speak and hear, as

from

if

sermon we expected an immediate summons to meet our Judo'e.
I. Let us consider the event, for which v/e are exthis

horted to be readv.

And here our subject necessarily leads us to consider
our situation

sembled

to

in this world.

worship

God

may be assumed

Before an audience as-

and hear his word, many

which

in

some

places might require, and would easily admit

of,

abun-

things

The

dant proof.

first

as

truths,

principle of

enquiries, is the existence of one
in greatness, majesty, glory,

all

our religious

God; who

is infinite

and excellency: the ever-

and universal Creator and Upthings: worthy of all possible love, wor-

lasting, self-exis:ent,

holder of
ship,

all

honour and submission;

*'

dom, and

**

Amen."

**

have

l[

we

powder,

and breath, and

whose

is

the king-

and die glory,

for ever.

His creatures we

life,

live,

the

^'

all

from him we
things," " and in him
are,

*'

and move, and have our being."

Consti-

SERMON
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tilted diverse

!•

from, and superior

other in-

to, all the

habitants of this lower world, w^e are evidently intend-

ed

for other

and nobler purposes than they.

Being

capable of the knowledge of God, and of our relations

and obligations unto him; of perceiving the

from

his perfections, as reflected

cerning between moral good and

ing a reasonable and voluntary

all

glor}'-

of

his works; of dis-

evil;

and of perform-

we

service,^

appear de-

signed expressly for the exercise of religion^ and to

perform that worship and service to our Maker and
Benefactor, of which he

hath so just a claim.

is

so worthy, and to which he

We

alone are able to under-

stand and to be governed by, a law; to be influenced

by motives, and actuated by hopes and
consequences; and therefore
here below,

we

fears of future

alone of

are accountable to our

all

creatures

Maker

for

our

conduct.

These things

are, indeed, the

probable conjectures

of reason; but they stand not on that basis: divine revelation confirms the conclusions of our understanding,

and with authority

also

demands our

belief of the

immortality of the soul, the resurrection of the body,

a future judgment, and an eternal
in

state

of retributions:

which the ^vhole man, both body and

enjoy the most exquisite

ftlicity,

ing to the things done in
" be good, or evil."
But this is not all. We

shall

or endure the most

intense and inexpresssible misery for ever,
*'

soul,

*'

accord-

the body, whether they

are not only rational and

accountable creatures, and in a future state designed
for

immortal existence:

creatures*

— Our

we

are also fallen and sinful

great Creator, Governor, and Judge,

hath given ns a perfect law, reasonable, equitable, and

good

in all its

are in

it

promised

awful curse
sor.

—

*'

requirements: immortal

By

deviation

to

him,

who

an

pronounced against every transgreslaw is the knowledge of sin.'* Every

is

this

* from

wages of

felicity

yields obedience;

its

by omission

perfection, whether

or commission, by excess or deficiency,
the

and

life

Lo\ e of

sin is death.

powers, and love of

all

men

is sin.

God

with

And
all

our

form the

as ourselves,

substance of this law; which, excellent and lovely as
it is,

men up under condemnation. For
spiritual, and having respect, as much to

shuts

ing thus

all

affections, imaginations,

and intentions of the

the

heart, as

to the words of the tongue, or actions of the

Condemns

be-

life,

it

which we naturally

ten thousand things,

should not esteem deserving of condemnation.

Thus

our Lord pronounces causeless anger and malice to

be an infringement of the sixth commandment; and
4ewd imaginations, desires, and intentions, to be adul" And he that keepeth the
tery in the sight of God.
**

whole law, and offendeth
like other laws,

**all;" for,

one transgression: nor can

one point,

in
it

condemns

be pleaded

it

is

a

guilty of

man

in arrest

for

of

judgment, that we never broke the law before, nor
ever intend to break it again; or though we have committed adultery,

Such

pleas

would not

nor will they

at the

From mount
law, in ten

we never committed theft
avail

us before man's tribunal,

bar of God.

Lord himself delivered this
commandments, with every circumstance
Sinai the

* anutoif 1

Vol.

or murder.

III.

John

ili.

C

4.
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of terror,

a\

J.

hich could express the wretehed condition

of mankind as sinners under

warn them

to flee

its

from the wrath

condemnation; and
to

come,

to the sal-

by
These

vation of the gospel, held forth to the Israelites

bloody
very

sacrifices,

and divers

purifications.

commandments have now

in the

—

name and

pre*

by the authority of God, been pronounced
in your hearing: and upon your bended knees, as
transgressors, you have supplicated mercy: as prone

sence, and

to transgress,
*'

have besought the Lord to

your hearts to keep each precept,"

*'

*'

incline

and to write

them in your hearts." I trust this is not with all
of you a mere form, but that you are deeply convinced, that such is your character and situation: yet,
vvith too many, this is all a solemn mockery; and they
have neither in their judgment of themselves, corres*'

pondent sentiments, nor in

their hearts, suitable affec-

tions.

But would you

compare your whole temper and conduct; your thoughts, Avords, and actions;
your pursuits and pleasures, your behaviour to God
and man; the government of your appetites and passions; your manner of spending your time and substance; the use you have made of your abilities and
influence in times past, and are making of them at
present: would you, I say, compare these things impartially with this holy law of God, after mature reflection you could not deny, that you have broken
seriously

every one of the ten commandments.

have

commandment, by idolizing ourselves
world; by proud self-admiration; and by su-

broken the
and the

We

first

premely valuing, pursuing, and delighting

in earthly

SERMON

We

things.
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I.

have broken the second, by mean un-

worthy thoughts of God, neglecting

his instituted

and preferring our own or other human inThe third, by irrehgion and profaneness,
ventions.
and irreverence to the sacred name of our God. The
^vorship,

fourth,

by neglecting

to

keep holy, and by actually

profaning his day in worldly employments,

gagements, or carnal indulgences.

by misbehaving ourselves

in relative

And
life;

trifling

all

en-

the rest

being inju-

rious to the persons, connexions, property, or characters of

our neighbours; by covetous, sensual, ambi-

tious, revengeful imaginations, wishes, purposes, con-

versation,

you

and behaviour.

and scandalous wickedness,
fear many of you have been

guilty of any gross

(which, nevertheless, I

and

Thus, without supposing

are) let

your own conscience determine whether I

have not proved }^ou and myself guilty of transgressing

all

the ten

commandments., and under the con-

demnation of the whole law-

On

—

B}
**
one man sin entered into the world, and death by
" sin, and so death passed upon all men, in that all
^'
have sinned."
Death is no debt of nature, as some
this account, death reigns

and triumphs.

*'

—

affect to call

lick

it,

but

a. debt to

divine justice.

A pub-

execution implies previous condemnation and

Having sinned, we are condemned.
Hear the sentence, *' Dust thou art, and to dust
"thou shalt return." Death is the execution of that
sentence.
Nothing, but the hatred which a God of
holiness bears to sin, could induce him to destroy the
admirable work of his o\^'n hands; for, in the enercriminality.

SERMON
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I.

Holy Spirit "
he hath made man."

getick language of the

" him,

that

repenteth

it

Many

crimes injurious to society are thought deserving of an ignominious and violent death, which is
all
*'

man

the punishment that

inflict:

—

*'

Having

body, he hath no more that he can do,"

killed the

But what

can

are

the

all

little

concerns of men, compared

with the glory of God, and the interests of his universal and everlasting kingdom?
And what are all
crimes against society, compared with the malignity

of the creature's rebellion against his Creator, the
finitely glorious

The

God?

in-

ingratitude,

injustice,

contempt, enmity, opposition, and perverseness that
is in

every

sin,

can only be estimated by his

infinite

mind, who sees every thing and every character in
their true colours, and judges of every thing accord-

And

ing to truth.

who deems

he

sin deserving of

the everlasting punishment of body and soul in

hath denounced this sentence against
"will

certainly execute

it

upon

all

sinners,

all

who do

hell,

and

not repent

and believe the Gospel.
Left under this awful sentence,

must have inevicould have contrived no method
all

tab^ perished. We
of salvation, which might consist with the honour of
God: we could have made no atonement to divine
justice for our sins: the depraved disposition of our

heart even precluded

unto that
*'

''

all s'nictrc

holiness, without

the Lord:'' nor could

temper of our

hearts,

we

endeavours to

which no man

any more than Satan

Nay,

shall see

ever havfe rectified the

ver his former rectitude, and rise by his
to be a holy angel.

attain

left entirely

ciin

reco-

own power

to ourselves,

SERMON
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should every day grow more wicked, sink deeper

under condemnation, and increase the weight of our
eternal misery.
is

Nor do

I hesitate to

warranted by the word of God,)

say (what I trust

that, as certainly as

men sooner or later must die, notwithstanding all
human contrivances and endeavours to the contrary:
so all men must have perished for ever, without help
from themselves or others, had not a gracious God inThe plan of redemption by the blood of
terposed.
the Son of God, and recovery to holiness by the new
all

power of the Holy Spirit proclaims this
humbling alarming truth: and a deep conviction of it
creating

is

the only preparation of the heart for understanding,

They, who are

embracing, and valuing the Gospel.

not thus humbled, count the preaching of the cross
foolishness:

ministers
effect:
*'

**

and without thus preparing our way,

may

preach even the love of Christ without

mouth must be

For, every

stopped, and

all

the world found guilty before God.*'

Thus condemned

to everlasting punishment, with-

out help or hope from ourselves,

we

One

is

stand on the brink

by death transmitted to the judgment-seat of God, and fixed in his eterFor, what the general judgment will be to
nal state.
of eternity.

after

another

the world at large, that, death proves to every individual.

In the

New

'I'estament, the

coming and day

of the Lord are represented as at hand.

have already elapsed, and many more

Many

ages

shall doubtless

yet succeed, before that grand and solemn scene; for

must needs be fulfilled.
individuals?
The numerous in-

the prophecies of scripture

But what

is that

to

habitants of the earth through

all

these succeeding

SERMON
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generations, already

soon

shall

able state.

I-.

know and have

entered upon, \\c

know and enter upon, an eternal unchangeThe resurrection of the body, and the

general judgment will complete the felicity or misery

of that

and display to the whole universe the

state,

God

As

judgment
are so connected in reality, we cannot associate them
too closely in our ideas and expectations.
Meanwhile, being respited by the long-suffering of God,
glory of

therein.

then, death and

Not

under a dispensation of mercy.

\ve are

the un-

certain conjectures of reason, but authenticated revelation
*'

assures

there

is

us,

God

that

merciful,

is

Mercy

forgiveness with him."

and that

so rich and

abundant, forgiveness so large, that no degree of guilt

excludes the offender from sharing
forgiveness exercised in a

contrary

way

far

it.

—Mercy and

beyond, and even

our conceptions and contrivances, but

to, all

devised in his manifold wisdom; expressive of his
perfect holiness; honourable to his righteous law; vin-

dicating his awful justice; worthy of himself; calculated to
fill

stamp

sin Vvith eternal infamy; to

the pardoned

with admiring love and grati-

sini-ter

tude, and to produce and enlarge
his soul.

— " Without

'•*

tery of godliness,

''

His name

-'

He

" ed

all

holy affections in

controversy great

God was

v/as called

was wounded

humble and

is this

manifested in the

mys-

flesh.''

Emmanuel, God with us-"

our transgressions, wasbruisfor our iniquities," " and suffered once for sins,
for

*'

the just for the unjust,"

*^

and the

justifier

" For herein

is

that

who
that we

of him

love, not

''

God might

be just,

bclievcth in Jesus."

loved God, but

tliat

SERMON
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*^

he loved us, and sent his Son to be the propitiation

"

for

our sins."

Having,

grand event, displayed

in this

his infinite abhorrence of sin,

in

one view

and love of sinners, he

can ?iow honourably pardon and save

who

all

accept

come unto God through him,
who being risen from the dead, " ever liveth to make
" intercession for us." This salvation the Lord proclaims in his word: " he commands all men every
*'
where to repent," ** he warms them to flee from
" the wrath to come:" he instructs them ** to flee
of this salvation, and

*'

for refuge

him

unto Jesus Christ by faith;"

who

invites

come, and whosoever will, to
*'
take of the water of life freely:" he exhorts the
wicked to forsake his wickedness, and turn unto him;
to '* strive to enter in at th€ strait gate," and to use
**

that is athirst to

means of grace: he engages " to give his Hoh
" Spirit to all who ask for him;" that the power ot

the

corruptions and evil habits, or temptations,
ther excuse

who

desires,
*'

Christ
*'

him

that despises,

this

will in

salvation:

no wise

may

nei^

nor discourage him

he assures them, that

cast out

but that \vhosoever belie veth

him

shall

that

cometh,

be saved:" he

them with exceeding great and precious ^^ pro=**
mises:" confirms them with the covenant and oath oi
God, *' that they might have a strong consolation.

allures

^*

who

'^

fore

flee for

them:" he counsels them " not

" great
the

to neglect such

how then can they escape?" and he
expostulates with them; *' As I live, saitli

salvation, for

tenderly
*'

refuge to lay hold on the hope set be-

Lord,

I

have no pleasure in the death of the

^ wicked, but that

tlie

wicked turn from

his

way, and
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from your evil ways, for why
" will ye die?'' Thus doth the Gospel address the
sinner, propose salvation to him, urge his acceptance
of it, and leave every one widiout excuse, " who will
''

live:

turn yc, turn

3^e

" not come unto Christ, that they may have life;"
but through pride and worldly aftections pour contempt on the wisdom, truth, and mercy of God.
The Lord waits to be gracious, and therefore he
prolongs, according to his sovereign holy purposes,

our

lives

from day

to day.

At

length the appointed

period arrives; the scene closes, and death fixes the
final

happiness or misery of every individual, accord-

ing as he hath, or hath not, embraced this salvation;
is,

or is not, found ready.

Our

and

situation in this world,

eternity being thus ascertained,

event

is,

for

which we are

we

perceive what that

As

be ready.

to

and accountable creatures; as sinners

and condemned; as dying, yet to
all

connexion with

its

guilty, polluted,

live after

eternity, in the joys of heaven, or the

hell;

as

w'hich

rational

death to

torments of

under a dispensation of mercy and grace, by

all

things requisite are freely given for Christ's

sake to every one that asketh for them; be ready, prepare to meet your God, your Creator, and Judge,

whenever by death, he
presence.
II.

— We next

shall

summon you

into his

enquire,

In what this readiness consists?

Surely

it

consists not in the acquisition or posses-

sion of wealth.

—Yet numbers

one thing needful: as
pose and die happy,

if thei/

who leave

act as

if

had lived

were

this

to

tlic

good pur-

beh'md theniy

fifty

or a

hundred thousand pounds! This grand object cngros-
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ses their thoughts, affections, time,

attention:

to

this all other pursuits are postponed, all other inter-

and

ests subordinated: for this the exercise of piety

must be contracted or neglected; too often
justice disregarded.
Six busy days afford no leisure
for religious exercises, and transmit them jaded to the
charity

sabbath, as

t/iei?-

day of relaxation and refreshment; or

a dav of weariness

Wlien

'*

"
"

more

intolerable than

be gone,

will the sabbath

making

forth corn,

that

all

the rest«

we may

the shekel great, and the ephah

by deceit?"

small, and falsifying the balances

" Take heed and beware of covetousness,
" man's

for a

consisteth not in the abundance of the

life

" things

set

that he possesseth:" neither

credit, usefulness, or length of

the comfort,

Anxieties, suspi-

it.

and temptations alone, are multiplied,

cions, snares,

with increasing wealth.

*'

How

hardly shall they that

'"

have riches enter into the kingdom of heaven!

"

easier for a

"

die, than for a rich

into the

**

of heaven."

their

at

such declarations, as the disciples did, and exclaim,
Who then can be saved?" But the answer is put

**

into our

camel

—

mouths,

man

to pass

through the eye of a nee-

man to enter
Men may express

**

The

It is

kingdom

astonishment

things which are impossible

Some, who are
rich in the world, are also rich towards God; some
with whom " riches increase, set not their hearts upon
*' them;'' they are
rich ** in good works;" "and even
" by their faithfulness in the unrighteous mammon^'''
*'

with

(in

getting,

commit
'^

so

are possible with

God."

keeping, and spending of which,

much unrighteousness,) "

sure in heaven."

VoL.IIL

they lay up trca-

But comparative! v

D

men

these are but
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who

fewi and none

r.

love and trust in riches, and ex-

pect an accession of

felicity

from increasing wealth,

rather than from increasing holiness, can be in the

of salvation;

**

for if

any

man

way

love the world, the love

not in him."

"

And they

**

of the Father

**

be rich" (being exposed through that covetous de-

sire,)

'*

fall

is

into temptation,

and a snare, and into

vers foolish and hurtful lusts, which

*^

destruction and perdition:

**

is

all

—

**

for

di-

drown men in
the love of money

•*

the root of

that will

evil."

Moreover riches, not being prc|>erly our own, but
committed to our stewardship, not only do not ward
off,

fully

improved, they render

spect unspeakably
'*

when

or retard the stroke of death; but,
its

not faith-

approach in every re-

more formidable.

— " Give an

ac-

count of thy stewardship; for thou mayest be no

" longer steward."

They who

session of their riches,
separation, get

little

till

tenaciously keep pos-

death produces a reluctant

thanks from surviving heirs;

generally, in their turn, find

of jealousy, contention, and

them

a pregnant source

ill-will,

of additional sin and temptation.

who

and an occasion

—A

who
bowed down

traveller,

approaches, in order to cross, the ocean,

under a heavy burden of such things, as afford him
neither

present

enjoyment nor prospect of future

emolument, and as must very shortly be left behind
upon the shore; and who assiduously and anxiously
endeavours to increase his load; forms no unapt em-

blem of a character and conduct, but too commonly
observable.
jruch, as

nay,

I

mean

the

character

and conduct of

have already more than adds to enjoyment,

much

that

burdens them with

solicitude,

and be-
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them with temptations and snares: who may very
soon, and must ere long, leave all behind them for
ever: and yet ^' there is no end of all ilieir labour,"
sets

in addini^

dance.

lo

useless

their

—But can

'his

be a

and troublesome abun-

rational

preparation for a dying hour?

very preparation

many

conduct? a suitable

—Yet

is

not this the

of you are making?

Are you

thus eagerly pursuing wealth? Exulting in your success, or

murmuring under disappointment?

man

the covetous
*'

thine

ease,

^'

goods

laid

God

in this chapter,

up

for

" Thou

say,

drink,

eat,

saying " Soul take

and be merry, thou hast

many years?"

fool,

Or, like

—And now, should

this night,

thy soul shall be

" required of thee:" the justice of the sentence and
of the cutting rebuke, must be evident to your conscience; nor
least

would your superfluous wealth prove the

source of comfortj or alkviatioia of your awful

condition.

Neither was his preparation in the

least

degree bet-

" who was clothed in purple and fine linen, and
" fared sumptuously every day;" who made choice
of these for his good things, and looked for no higher
pleasures.
The luxury, the elegance, the pomp, and

ter,

which form so great a part of the business, conversation, ambition, and indulgence of those,
%vho can, and those who cannot, afford them; how-

pride of

life,

ever their doting admirers
cy, doubtless

hour.

may

defend their innocen-

form a miserable preparation

Such an

for a

dying

attention to animal gratification

external embellishment, prostitutes the afiections,

and
and

debases the dignity of the rational and immortal soul:
betrays a grovelling and trifling mind; and

is

utterly
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inconsistent with the simpUcity and spirituality of ihe

The

christian religion.

wealth thus lavished

(if cre-

demands a better improvement: the time ought to be redeemed to better
purposes: and each professor of the gospel ought, by

ditors have not a claim to

it,)

his example, to bear testimony against the prevailing

extravagancy and

folly

of a luxurious, dissipated age

and nation, and by no means to give a sanction to it.
Nor can he, whose satisfaction lies in such things,
point out any favourable distinction between himself^

man, who lived thus splendidly and
luxuriously, and when he died, *' lifted up his eyes in
*' hell being in torments."
Yet are not even some
and

that

rich

—

Are

present thus engaged?

you,

who

tious to

there not those

among

more eager to possess, and more ambiexcel, and more afraid and ashamed to be
are

outstript in, these things, than in righteousness

true holiness?

Do

and

not some spend twice the time

about these baubles, that they do in secret devotion?

Perhaps ten times the money, which they can afford
for acts of charity?

And

is this

the spirit, temper, and

conduct of a christian? Let conscience determine,
it

be not

callous.

Are

these trifles?

The world

if

ac-

counts them not so; for they sarcastically observe that
religious people in their

way, are as fond of the indulgences and distinctions of the world as others; which
I am sure is no credit or *' adorning to the doctrine of
*'

God

our Saviour."

—

I say, are not

ducting themselves? For

I bless

some thus con-

God, we have many

honourable exceptions to the general depraved taste
of the age.
But, which of the two characters, (they

whose care

is to

put on Christ, and to be adorned
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good works, and the beauties of holiness, whilst

outward things are comparatively slighted; or they
whose conduct is the very reverse,) do you suppose

most ready
choose to

for death

and judgment?

am

live as the latter, 1

Should you

sure you will wish

Oh, that men would think of
they would ** be wise, that they

to die as the former.

these things! that
*'

would consider

Nor

their latter

end!"

are the ambitious pursuits of greatness, power,

or praise; or even the indefatigable labours of the learned, whilst Christ

the

is

rejected,

and his gospei, (which

wisdom of God,j undervalued and

any respect a preferable preparation

for a

is

despised, in

dying hour.

Nor would any of you wish to receive the awful summons at the masquerade, the theatre, the opera, or the
card-table.

After

all,

which apologists have urged

in

behalf of such diversions, they cannot pretend that

they are any part of that watchfulness, and readiness
for the

coming of

quiring.

They

the Lord, about

which we are en-

cannot say that in frequenting such

amusements they

are ^valking in the steps,

ing the example, of Jesus Christ.

Nor can

and

imitat-

they shew

from the tediousness of duty by
such relaxation, they have that mind in them, which
was in him, " whose meat it was to do the will of

that in seeking relief

'*

God." Nor can

they reconcile such diversions with

these three precepts:

''

Be

not conformed to this

" world:" " Redeem your time:" " Whether ye eat,
*'

or whether ye drink, or whatsoever ye do, do

*'

the glory of

God." Make

all

t*-)

these precepts the rule

of your conduct, delight yourselves in God, and pre-

'
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pare to meet him in judgment; and you will have no

more

such

leisure or inclination for

Permit

me

vanities.

even moral decency of con-

to add, that

versation, formal worship, or evangelical profession

and notions, with various similar religious attainments,
however men may rest in them, aixi value themselves

upon them, come far short of the necessary preparation: " For except your righteousness exceed the
" righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall
no wise enter

/^ in

if all these

shall

we

into the kino^dom of heaven."

But

things are improper, or inefficacious, what

think of the conduct of vast numbers,

are so far from being ready, or

making

who

diligent suita-

ble preparation, that, they are daily adding " drunken*'

ness to thirst," and " sin to sin;" profaneness to de-

bauchery, and
1

infidelity to profaneness?

hope your attention

is

not wearied, nor our en-

quiry interrupted, by this seeming digression not fo-

For by considering some of the most common ways in which men
waste their lives, till death surprises them unprepared,
and plunges them into irremediable misery; we may,
to 7-nore effecty contrast that diligent, and constant, and
reign, I trust, to the

main

subject.

earnest preparation, which the

word of God

enforces.

This preparation, I apprehend, is twofold. A preparation by which the soul is secured; and a preparation by

which

that security is evidenced,

dered apparent for our comfort.
hahituaUij possesses the former:

improved,

Every true

when

afid ren-

believer

vigorously ex-

ercising grace, and diligently practising his duty,

actually enjovs the

latter.

lie

We may, therefore, call the

—
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preparation

latter the actual,

and judgment.

Our precedent and introductory preparation, by
which we become habitually safe, and therefore ready,
1.

consists in acceptance with

God

and meetJiess for hea-

ven.

Having incurred the divine displeasure by transgression, the wrath of God must abide upon us, un«
If cut off by
less, or until, we obtain forgiveness.
death without the pardon of our sins, tliat wrath must
abide upon us for ever; for " the wicked is driven

—

*'

awav

som

in his

Nor

wickedness:"

of the death of Christ avail in

" ware

lest

even the ran" Be„
this case.

will

he cut thee off with a stroke, and then a

—

ransom cannot save thee." On the other
hand,
Blessed is that man, whose transgression is
*'
forgiven, whose sin is covered, and to whom the
" Lord imputeth not iniquity." How vile soever he
*'

great

*'

hath heretofore been, he

We

have

springs;

in

already

is

now

and happy.

safe,

seen whence

what manner the way

forgiveness

this

opened

is

for its

how it is proposed to all wha
and how God with authority de-

honourable exercise;
hear the gospel,

mands our acceptance of it.
*'

"

of faith," and Christ
eternal salvation to

man who

all

*'

This

is

become

is

them

that

'*

the obedience

Author of
obey him." The
the

truly believes the testimony of

God

in the

sacred scriptures, concerning the Deity, the incarnation, humiliation, sufferings, death, resurrection,

mediatorial exaltation of the

Lord Jesus

Christ;

and

who

perceives the necessity, the nature, and the glory of
iiuch

an extraordinary expedient to render the salva-
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honour of the

tion of sinners consistent with the

vine law, justice, and purity;

who

di-

cordially approves

of a salvation so humbling to man, and so honourable

God; who, as a sinner, is sincerely desirous to be
saved from a deserved eternal condemnation, in this

to

and who applies

%vay;

and trusts

to,

in,

Christ alone

for the pardon of his sins, the acceptance of his per-

son, the sanctification of his heart, and the eternal sal-

vation of his soul, through his merits, atonement, intercession,

and grace:

**

God

seal that

—This man,

is true,''

honours

I say,
all

butes, displayed in the Gospel, and

doned and

justified,

come

*^

shall not

*'

from death unto

and

shall

''

the divine
is

attri-

thus fully par-

be eternally saved.

condemnation, but

into

sets to his

is

'*

He

passed

But he who does not be-

life."

lieve this testimony;

who rejects this

ing no occasion for

it,

and no glory

salvation, as seein

it;

and who

either is careless about eternal things, or seeks accept-

ance in ways of man's devising, and more suited to
his pride,

makes God

a liar,

pours contempt on every

divine attribute, defies his justice, despises his grace,

and

affronts his manifold

wisdom, which angels be-

hold and adore, in the church purchased with

manuel's blood.

he

But

it

to his

own

loss;

for thus

and aggravates his own condemnation.
unbelief is always accompanied with impeni-

seals

As

tency; so faith springs
'•

is

Em-

only from a penitent heart.

Therefore repentance towards God, and

faith to-

wards our Lord Jesus Christ," comprise the conduct, character, and experience of the sinner, who
That
seeks salvation in the acceptable method.
'*

blessed Spirit,

who

applies to the soul

tlie

salvation,
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which flows from the love of the Father, through the
atonement of the Saviour's blood, (that glory may be
to God the Father, Son, and Spirit for ever,) begins

work by " convincing us of sin." Illuminating
the mind to perceive in some degree the glorious character and perfect law of God, he shews us proporthe

tionably the odiousness of sin, and the vileness of our

conduct and character; and produces a disposition to
abhor
ners:

and abase and condemn ourselves as

sin,

while he convinces us that justice

is

sin-

armed

mercy our only refuge.
some degree prepared for

against us, and undeserved

When

the

mind

the discovery,

is

we

thus in

are led to consider the truths of the

Gospel, and to see something of their nature and glo-

which before were hid from us. In proportion as
we, with enlightened minds, under the influences of

ry,

the Spirit of truth, look to the cross of Christ,

made more
sin,

of our

we

are

sensible of the demerit and hatefulness of

own

guilt

and depravity, and of the

ness even of our best performances.
deprives us of

all

This

hopes of being saved

sinful-

efiectually

in

any other

way, and inspires us with ardent desires, and with expectations, of being saved in and by the Lord Jesus
Christ.

—Thus we

may be

are led to seek salvation,

found; to use the means which

God

where

it

hath ap-

pointed; to wait with patient expectation, though

tri-

ed by delays and discouragements (for we have now
no where else to go, and are consciously unworthy of
every favour;) to long and pray for

ing to leave

all

faith;

to

be

will-

and pleasures for
and dung; to examine

^vorldly interests

them but loss
anxiously what is wrong in our manner of coming
Christ, and count

'

Vol. IIL

E

to

serUon,
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Christ; and

in
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our conduct or dependence, ex-

cludes us from the tokens of his love,
rejoice;

and

means of

still

which others

with greater earnestness to use the

grace, to

watch against the approach of

to attend to our duty; yet

of our hearts,

in

lest

still

we should

to

sin,

grow more jealous

trust in

any thing but

mercy through Christ alone. When the soul is
thus humbled, and weaned from other dependences^
and prepared to make a good use of encouragement:
free

be bestowed, and

favour will

then

the

believer,

hope through the power of the Holy

**

abounding

*'

Ghost,' ^ learns to rejoice in forgiveness of sins.

in

Other kinds of experience, and faith, and confidence, and joy, may be separated from the " meet**

ness of tb^ inheritance of the saints in light;" but

this cannot.

—They who

and have an aversion to

despise spiritual blessings,

spiritual

occupations and holy

company, cannot be fit for the society and employment of heaven. The proud and ambitious, the luxurious, and dissipated, and covetous, the envious and
malicious, could find nothing there suited to their disposition,

They
*'

are

vessels

or capable of affording them
not only condemned,

satisfaction:

but they are also

"

of wrath, fitted for destruction."

—

Ye

must be born again." But when, through this
gracious change, we become capable of perceiving
*'

the glory, loving

the excellency, and relishing the

pleasure to be found in spiritual things:

when

spiritual

blessings are-supremely valued, spiritual exercises de-

when sin is
Christ become precious,

lighted in, religious society sought after:

abhorred, the world despised,

righteousness hungered and thirsted

after;

the

hum-
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Gospel cordially approved and
holy precepts chosen, and the whole

salvation of the

embraced, and

its

glory given unto the Lord; then

we

are evidently

fit-

ted for the society, worship, and employments of
those holy

spirits,

who

widi exalted love and grati-

God and

tude, are giving glory to

to the

Lamb

for

ever.

But even of
^*

who " have been

these very persons,

thus turned from darkness unto light, and from the

" power of Satan unto God;" who

*'

have received

*'

forgiveness of sins," and are both entitled to, and

*'

meet

**

sanctified,"

an inheritance amongst

for

some

live in a

more

all

them who are

strict

and constant

course of consequent preparation than others; and the

same persons more at one season than at another.
There are seasons when in some measure we are
all too anxious about worldly things, and entangled
by them; when we are betrayed into wrong tempers,

when we

or inexpedient indulgences;
tively unwatchful,

lifeless,

are compara-

and negligent

in

our

at-

tendance upon publick ordinances, or secret devotion.

— At such

tually possess a readiness; yet

not ready,

*'

our loins are not

" as servants waiting
and

his

we habiin another sense we are
girded," ** we are not

times, though, as believers,

for the

approach would

coming of our Lord:"

startle us,

excite perplexing-

doubts and gloomy apprehensions, and

fill

us with

perplexity and remorse.

Contrasted with this unwatchfulncss,

When

that tenour

which forms our acthe believer daily examines

of conduct and frame of
tual readiness.

is

spirit,

himself both respecting his

state,

conduct, growth in
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grace, and victory over sinful habits and passions;

when he

constantly and impartially reviews whatever

occupies his thoughts, or engages his affections; what-

ever relates to the regulation of his appetites and passions, his tempers and conversation; whatever passes
in publick or in private, in his closet or family, in his

business, in company, or in the house of

God; when

he judges himself and scrutinizes his own conduct
with scrupulous exactness, keeps his heart with all
diligence, and without reserve confesses

fore

God

amiss;

humbly be-

every thing that he but suspects hath been

seeking forgiveness

expressly through

the

blood of Christ: when in the exercise of repentance
and faith, by continual earnest prayer, seeking the invigorating influences of the

Holy

Spirit,

he

is

daily

in striving against sin; in mortifying the

employed

deeds of the body; in opposing especially his strongest enemy, his own constitutional or customary iniquity;

and

in aspiring after a

more

entire victory over the

world, an increase of spiritual affections, and a conversation

When

more becoming

the Gospel of

a Christian is actually thus

"

Christ.—

setting his affec-

on things above, not on things on the earth,"
in a believing prospect of approaching dissolution, and
its important consequences, he is indeed " ready for
*'

tions

*'

the

'*

"

coming of his expected Lord."
" The Son of man is as a man taking

ney,

who

servants,

Christian

is

left

and
the

his house,

a far jour-

and gave authority to his

man

—

work."^ Every
servant of Jesus Christ: Every serto every

his

* Miirk xiii. 34.
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filling

up

doing that work, and improving those

ta-

vant has his place, his work, his talents.
that place,

and

lents, wisely, faithfully,

"

—The

work

minister's

do we approve
prepare for his comto '' preach the word

diligently,

ourselves his servants, and best
ing.

In

is

A few

and out of season.''

instant in season

(like

David, Daniel, and Nehemiah) are called to serve

God

and

their

generation, in the

exercise of civil

These are doing their work,
when they assiduously and conscientiously improve

power and

authority.

their exalted station, for the

promotion of

religion, the

welfare of society, and the

happiness of mankind.

The employment

is

of the rich

to

do good with

their

abundance, by alleviating the miseries, increasing the
comforts, and discountenancing the wickedness, of

around them, as much as possible,

may

not such abundance,
pensive, but

more

—Those who have

find their

work

in less

*'

making

The poor

themselves

may

serve Christ

by

diligence,

and a hum-

ble respectful deportment to their superiors..

w^ho

is

employed

in

of conduct strongly

The

commercial dealings, will

find his proper service to our

at

Tabi-

coats and garments for the poor.")

frugality, honesty, cheerful contentment,

man

ex-

self-denying and not less accepta-

ble, instances of kindness to the distressed, (as
tha, in

all

common

marked with

Lord, in

integrity,

a line

removed

a distance from the appearance and plausible sus-

picion of avarice, fraud, and oppression; by

**

render-

'*

ing to Cassar the things that are Caesar's, and to

'*

God

upon
him.

the things that are God's;" and by laying out

the needy, according as

God

hath prospered

In short, every situation in society, or in re-
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peculiar.dutics,

and

affords peculiar

occasions of serving God, adorning religion, and do-

ing good to mankind.

own

our

In understanding and doing

proper work with quietness and cheerful-

ness, pot envying those above, nor despising those

beneath us, nor intermeddling wdth another's work,

nor quarrelling with our fellow- servants; but disinter-

our proper place, serving the

estedly,

in

cause of

God

and

his

common

church with universal conscien-

tiousness and watchfulness,

—

do we best prepare

for tlie

coming of our Lord. And whatever his employment be, ** blessed is that servant, whom his Lord
*'
when he cometh shall find so doing."
IIL I would propose some conclusive arguments,
which prove the necessity of our being always ready.
Were we required to be ready for an event, which
might, or might not, take place, our negligence might

—but

admit of some excuse
'^
men once to die, and

That event
pare,
all

we

for

''

it

appointed unto

is

after death

the

judgment."

which we are thus assiduously to pre-

of know^n and acknowledged certainty; whilst

is

other future events and emergencies, about which

which we are making proviuncertain; and whilst we are taking-

are anxious, and for

sion, are totally

many years, we may never
Can we then act reasonably,

care for

live to see

days.

if

carefully

and

lalx)riously for

we

many

provide so

an uncertainty, and be-

stow no pains to ])rovide for an undisputed certainty?
2. Death to individuals, and judgment to the world,
will not only certainly arrive, but

men
'*

and

never expect them.
safety, then

*'

when

When

the

most of

they say peace

sudden destruction cometh upon

—
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them

*'

shall not

**

come as

as travail

of death
cresy;

upon

a

I.
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woman

with child> and they

" For the day of the Lord will

escape."

a thief in the night.''

is

— The appointed hour

kept from each of us, in impenetrable se-

not only beyond our discovery, but even our

Death is all around us, indiscriminately, preying upon tender infancy, blooming
youth, vigorous manhood, and decrepit old age.
probable conjecture.

The

feeble linger on, the robust are hurried away.

Wasting

sickness, or hoary hairs

proaching dissolution,

warn a few of apwho yet seldom profit by the

warning: more are cut off without previous notice.

A

fall,

a blow, a robber, a nocturnal conflagration, or

some of the innumerable unforeseen appointments of
God, which men call accidents, hurry multitudes from
vigorous health, eager pursuits, and sanguine expectations, to meet their Judge, and hear their doom*

One
ness;

drops by an apoplexy; another

seized by

and a third by a fever and delirium,

on the right

who

mad-

raves a

Like a field of battle, they fall
hand and on the left: we are hitherto won-

few days, and

dies.

derfully preserved; but at

stroke, a Sovereign
not, nor can

we

is

we

what hour, or by what

God may

conjecture.

cut us

Is

it

off,

we know

not reasonable that

should be always ready?

Should

sudden calamity deprive us of all
earthly comforts, we might hope for a favourable re3.

a

verse to reinstate us in prosperity: or the favour of

God, and

the hope and earnest of heaven might

lence our complaints, and brighten our prospect.

si-

But

unexpected death cut us off unprepared, our opportunity is eternally lost, our hope has given up the
if
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ghost,

and the blackness of darkness bounds
Surely

dreary prospect for ever.

enough

I,

to prepare for a

decision,

we

the

have reason

which may take

place this hour; which once passed can never be reversed; and on which the interests of eternity depend.

would be irrational to run the hazard of
a miscarriage for one moment, though in that moment we could secure the empire of the universe?
" For what is a man profited, if he gain the whole
" world, and lose his own soul? or what shall a man
Assuredly

**

it

—Yet

give in exchange for his soul?"

present convicted of their
are hazarding

all

own

are not

some

consciences, that they

these irreversible and awful conse-

quences, by procrastinating in the concerns of their
souls from

month

to

month, and year

sake of such things as are most
tory?
4.

to year, for the

trifling

and

transi-

And is this the conduct of rational creatures!
Were that happiness, or misery, which the Bi-

ble reveals, though eternal, yet imperfect and mixed;

might somewhat account

this

leaving the event in suspense,

But

gratified.

some craving lust was

the whole extent and force of

human

employed, and labours, and is exhausted,
representing the absolute and unmixed felicity of

language
in

till

for the infatuation of

is

heaven, and misery of

hell.

All that

man

is,

or ever

become, capable of enjoying, and consequently
all that God can bestow upon him: and all that his
powerful wrath can inflict on die immortal spirit and
shall

now depending:
Need I say. Be
the important decision is at hand.
ready? I need not, if men's eyes were not blinded bv
incorruptible

the

body

to eternity, are

god of this world.

—
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Even our comfortable enjoyment of

B^

depends on being prepared

for death.

life

greatly

—Who can

re-

which temporal things are ca*
pable of communicating) with this thought corroding
lish the feeble pleasure,

his heart:
*

'

I

may

die this night, this hour: I

unprepared:

tally

am

to*

therefore possible that before

'tis

up mine eyes in hell?' And
though more pleasing and welcome thoughts com*
monly thrust out this salutary reflection; yet it will
'

another hour

I

may

lift

sometimes intrude even

in the

vigour of health, in the

midst of company, and in scenes of mirth and
pation: like

some dire

spectre, however,

it

will

dissi-

be sure

to haunt the hour of distress, and the

bed of sickness,
or to mingle with whatever reminds us of death and
judgment. But how must it enhance our comforts,
and mitigate our sorrows, and deliver us from the fear
of death, to " know that when this earthly house of
be dissolved,

*'

our tabernacle

*'

ing of God, an house not

*'

in the heavens!'*
6.

shall

made with

Nor can our judgment

ence to eternal things,
ence on our conduct.

fail

we have

a build-*

hands, eternal

of our situation in refer-

to have a powerful influ-

Hc^ who judges, or

fears that

he is unfit for death; yet neglects, or postpones a thorough preparation, must and will shun solitude and
reflection, and endeavour to silence the voice of conscience.

Hence

perpetual hurry of business, or di-

when these are found too feeble, effectually to free him from the torment of thinking, he
takes refuge in debauchery, or infidelity. Thus guilt
accumulates, and wrath is treasured up against " the
versions: hence,

*'

day of wrath, an^ revelation of the righteous judg'

Yqi.au.
^^
.

F

s£rMon

S4'

''

merit of

salvation

God."

But

r.

the well grounded hope of

arms the soul as with an

hehtiet;

keeps

it

steady as an anchor; inspires courage and resolution to
labour, venture, and sufter for Christ; infuses sweet-

ness into reUgious exercises; and renders the soul,

" stedHist, unmoveable, always abounding in the work
" of the Lord, as knowing that his labour is not irt
*^

vain in the Lord.''
Finally, at the approach of death

7.

many have

gi'ievously lamented the neglect of preparation;

none

ever lamenied having been too diligent in preparing.

Many

have lamented their inattention to the gospel, to

means of

the

grace, and to the concerns of eternity;

but none ever

at that

time lament, that they have mis**

sed opportunities of gratifying their appetites,

fre*

quenting amusements, and taking worldly pleasure.

Pious christians often mourn,

at that

solemn period,

unimproved talents, unand negligence: but none regret having

lost opportunities for service,

fruitfulness,

renounced the world, denied themselves, born their
cross, laboured for Christ,

needful.
if

When

not before,

mate of
their

standing on the verge of both worlds,

men

their

and minded the one thing

begin to form a more proper

esti-

comparative value. Let us profit by

judgment; and now employ

ourselv^es, as

wish they had, or rejoice that they did: then

they

shall ^ve

indeed be ready also.
I
all

am

persuaded, brethren, that

many of you have

along perceived, that I chose this subject with re-

ference to the death of the late Dr. Conyers, of Dept«
ford, an honoured, able,

and useful minister of the gos-

pel.— From authentick information you

will

probably
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'

and edified ere long, widi a variety of

gratified

and

teresting particulars respecting his character, hfe,

But

death.

my

my

this is not

he was so

last

far in health, as to

his parish church.

— In

enough for
Lord's day morning

province:

purpose to observe, that

in-

it

is

perform the service,* in

the second lesson (which

was
the xxth chapter of Acts) having solemnly pronounced
'' and now
t,he words
I know that all ye among
" whom I have gone preaching the kingdom of God,
" shall see my face no more: Wherefore I take you

—

—

^'

am

to record, that I

pure from the blood of

all

" men; for I have not shunned to declare unto you all
" the counsel of God: "He paused; applied the words
to his

own

ministry

among

and ap-

those J present:

pealed to their consciences, that he had thus discharg-

ed his trust and was pure from their blood, whatever
might be their present conduct, or their future doom.

Then he

proceeded, preached, concluded, or w^as con-

cluding, the blessing,

and (not

to dwell

when he was suddenly

on circumstances not

taken

fully

authen-

ticated) died before three o'clock that afternoon!

doubt

:OUt

and

this event

If

joyful.

was

to

him

we except

ill,

With-

inexpressibly glorious

who

the case of those,

concluded and sealed their testimony with

their

blood

shed in confirmation of the truth they preached;

we

cannot conceive a minister dying more in character^
or more honourably.

Like

a soldier

valiantly defending his country.

death of the righteous and

*'

Vi^

I

.

.

I

.

* All but the

C

VI

rate.

—

Communion

let

'*

my

sword in hand,
Let me die the

latter

end be

like
.

Service, which was read by his
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" Blessed

I.

whom

**

his.^^

his

Lord

'*

when he cometh shall find so doing."
But had it been your case Should death

single

servant,

is that

—

out you, before you leave this place of worship

— What

would be the consequence? The providence of God
*'

joins issue with his word, and loudly praclaims,
**

And

ye ready also."

Does conscience

vant!

is

your

Oh

life,

called

in,

you

of eternal misery, pause,

start?

What an

awful

had the God,

in

felicity,

reflect

—

*'

who

are

mourning, and your joy into heavi-

be turned

^'

ness."

''

the dead, and Christ shall give thee light."

''

the

^'

his

**

and he

**

God, and he

**

dream-

on the very verge
Let your laughter

**

into

whose

instead of his ready ser-

ye gay, ye thoughtless, ye

ing vain dreams of earthly

Do

you

you ready?

declare the contrary?

had you now been

situation

hand

are

Be

Awake

thou that sleepest, and arise from

" Let

wicked forsake his way and the unrighteous man
thoughts, and let him return unto the Lord,
have mercy upon him, and to our

will (yet)
will

abundantly pardon."

But

it

must

be without delay: ** you must seek the Lord while
''
'' Behold 72ow is the accepted
he may be found."
•*

"
*'

time! Behold

day

y

if

wrath, that

in his

ttr into his rest."

And you

to this business uith
'-'-

the day of salvation! Therefore

ye will hear his voice harden not your
hearts" lest to-morrow should be too late, " and he

to

should swear
*'

;?OTy is

all

in at the strait gate; fcr

not be able;"

*'

you should never en-

rfiUst

address yourselves

earnestness; " Strive to enter

mrny

When

will

seek to enter in, and

once the Master of the

'*

shall

^'

house hath risen up, and hath shut to the door; and

•'

yc begin to stand

^^itbo^t,

and knock,

sa} ing,

Lord,

l7
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shall

answer, and say iin-
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Lord, open to us, and he

"

to you, I

know ye

not whence ye are

—then

shall

be weeping, and gnashing of teeth." That this
may not be your case, return home, I beseech you,
retire, and on your bended knees, supplicate him,
*'

who

is

yet on a throne of grace, and exalted to give

repentance and forgiveness of sins, to prepare your
souls for meeting

him

shortly

upon

his

judgment-

seat.

my

you value your immortal
souls, do not rest satisfied with a mere profession, or
a hope grounded upon some general convictions of
But,

sin,

brethren, as

approbation of evangelical truth, encouragement

received under the word, or the good opinion of chris-

and ministers. Remember the foolish virgins:
they had the lamp of profession, were admitted to the
company of the wise virgins, and continued undetecttians

ed

in

had a

it;

yet had they not the

religion,

which

oil

of true grace.

satisfied others,

They

and themselvesy

coming of the Lord;" but utterly failed
when they had most occasion for it, and left them in
Oh, examine yourouter and eternal darkness.
selves, and beg of God to examine you, and shew
you whether you have scriptural evidence that your
sins are forgiven, and your hearts changed by divine
That man only, who, abiding in Christ, and
grace.
looking to him daily, learns to abhor all sin, to love

till

**

the

—

and long

after all holiness, to despise the

world, and

to seek his comfort here, as well as hope of heaven
hereafter,

from the exercise of grace, and the per-

formance of

his duty, will

when

Christ shall appear,

have confidence, and not be ashamed before him at
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his coming.

In this

way

I.

therefore

**

give

dili-

all

*'

gence to make your calling and election sure;

*^

if ye

"

everlasting

"

Christ,

for

do these things ye shall never fall; but so an en" trance shall be ministered to you abundantly into the

kingdom of our Lord and Saviour J<;sus
But he that lacketh these things is blind."*

my

And,
business

christian brethren, let

us

make

it

our

to have our loins girded, and our lamps

''

" burning, and be like men, who are waiting for the
** coming of their Lord."
Let us watch and labour
each in his place and post. Now is the time to do

God on

among sincoming wherein no man can

something

for the cause of

earth,

" The night is
*' work."
According to the advice of Solomon,
^^ Whatsoever thine hand findeth to do, do it with all
**
thy might; for there is no work, nor device, nor
" knowledge, nor wisdom in the gi'ave, whither thou
" goest."t " Having then gifts differing according

ners;

—

*'

to the grace that is given unto us: whether prophe-*

**

cy, let us prophecy according to the proportion

**

faith;

^*

he that teacheth, on teaching; or he that exhorteth, on

*'

exhortation.

or ministry,

He

let

of*

us wait on our ministering; or

that giveth, let

him do

it

with

he that ruleth, with diligence; he that
" sheweth mercy, with cheerfulness. Let love be
*'
abhor that which is evil;
without dissimulation

*'

simplicity;

—

**

cleave to that

let

which

make

us daily

is

good,"i &c.

preparation for death:

way
and then we
In this

need not perplex ourselves with distrustful apprehensions about it: our God will order every circumstance

* 2 Peter

i.

12, 13.

f Eccl. ix. 10.

t Kom. x!h
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shall

be most

glory, the edification of others, and our

and advantage: he can, and we may
luminate the gloomy valley, and

for his

own comfort

trust

he

make even

will,

il-

the king

of terrors wear a smile.

And
who

as the

Lord

have been

brethren,

who

is

faithful

^'

and

remain, that

bour, Uve, and die.
earnestly

depriving his church of those,

And

useful, pray for us,

we may
finally,

thus preach,

let

us

all

" praying the Lord of the harvest

forth labourers into his harvest.''

my
la-

join in
to send

Amen, Amen,

The

love of Christ the source of

genuine Philanthropy.

DISCOURSE
ON 2

COR. V. 14, 15*
Occasioned by

THE DEATH OF JOHN THORNTON, ESQ,
LATE OF CLAPHAM, SURRY:

CONTAINING

OBSERVATIONS ON HIS CHARACTER AND PRINCIPLES.

Vol. III.

G
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2 COR.
For

the love

II.

V. 14, 15.

constraineth us; because

of Christ

thus judge, that if one died for

dead; and that he died for

all,

all,

we

they -were all

that they u^htch live,

should not henceforth live unto themselves^ but unto

him, which diedfor them^ and rose again •

The character of the
excellencies, that

apostle Paul exhibits so

most professed

mired, or affected to admire

it.

christians

His piety,

many

have adzeal, phi-

lanthropy, disinterestedness, patience, meekness, and
fortitude,

have perhaps never been equalled by any

were by no means fully
understood by his contemporaries; and there appeared such singularities in his conduct, that he was some-

mere man: yet

his principles

times compelled to apologize for himself, and for the

exuberance of his
those

zeal,

even to

who had been converted by

christians, nay, to

his ministry.

in the verse preceding the text, he says,

" we be beside
**

be sober,

it

ourselves,

is for

it

is

to

''

Thus,

Whether

God; or whether we

your cause:" and then he adds,
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" For

11^

then he informs us, that the whole
his conduct, whether
excellent, or

appeared to them wise and

it

from

love of Christ," which even

"

live

strange and ex**

to himself,

**

constrained

but to him

who

The

him

to

died for

him, and rose again.'!

The
nefits

a

it

this single principle,

"

no longer

and tenour of

drift

whether they deemed

travagant, proceeded

**

Here

the love of Christ constraineth us," &c.

new

death and resurrection of Christ, with the be-

and instructions which he thence derived, gave
direction to his conduct,

and

this extraordinary

turn to his whole character.

The

consideration of his former lost condition, the

assurance of his deliverance, the astonishing price that
the Saviour had paid for his redemption, and the joyful

hope of everlasting

life,

produced admiring love

and ardent gratitude, in some measure proportionate
to his obligations, and impelled him with invincible
energy to devote himself and

all

his

powers

tive service of his divine Benefactor.

ment concerning
creatures,

And

to the achis

judg-

the ruined condition of his fellow

and the privileges and obligations of his

christian brethren;

his zeal for the lioiiour of the Sa-

viour, and his love to the souls of men, rendered

superior to

all

concern about

conduct might have on his
liberty, or even life itself.

Such was St Paul:

•'

tlie

eii'eets

which

him
his

interest, reputation, ease,

the love of Christ constrain-

" ed hmi," and this ruliiig pri'/ciple animated him to
abound and persevere in every good work, to face
every danger,

he met with

a: id

to sur»nount

in his course.

every obstacle, which
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II.

this

from which

fully into the principles

Paul acted, or to

Discourse to
St.

on the doctrines con-

treat directly

tained in the text: but rather thence to take occasion
to

make some

observations on the character of a per-

who

son, eminent in the religious world,

The

ceased.

which the character
was very different from

that of the apostle; so that in this

yet

we may

de-

situation indeed,

referred to filled in society,

cumstances no

is lately

and many other

cir-

can be drawn between them:

parallel

confidently say that, like St.

Paul, the

habitual tenour of his conduct, during a great part of
life,

was actuated by the

constraining; love of Christ.

In prosecuting this design, I purpose,

To jjoint

I.

culiar iiies
II.

To

ill

III.

the character to be considered;

advert to

ciples, that

racter

out some of the most striking pe-

gave

some of those

rise to this peculiarity of cha-

and conduct; and

To

shew

same principles,
must of course pro-

the

that

wherever they

really exist,

duce the same

effects

tion

religious prin-

according to a man's situa-

and circumstances.

In treating of the character of him, whose lamented
death and honoured

Discourse,
tion,
I.

it is

memory gave

peculiarly proper that

what we are sure no man

occasion to this

we should men-

will dispute, i^aniely,

That he was distinguished by

that he disposed of very large

his great liberality:

sums

in various chari-

table designs, with un unremitting constancy,

a long course of years: and

much

larger, than

what

is

tliat

common

during

his charities

with wealth}-

were
|^er-
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sons of reputation for beneficence; insomuch, that he

was

rather regarded as a prodigy,

which might excite

astonishment, than as an example, that other

men

of

equal affluence were in duty bound to imitate: and
yet

it is

apprehended, that his character hath not been

in this respect over- stated,

acquainted with the

full

and

few persons were

that

extent of his charities.

we must

In respect to this leading circumstance,
advert to several particulars.

known, that
he constantly aimed to promote the knowledge and
practice of the religion contained in the Bible, and to
bring the careless, the ignorant, the profane, and the
In dispensing his bounty

1.

profligate,

concerns of their souls,

to attend to the

and turn

*'

to repent

**

for repentance."

to

For

well

it is

do works meet
purpose also he was the

God, and
this

to

general patron of pious, exemplary, and laborious

young

ministers of the gospel; frequently educating

whom

men,

])urchasing

he found to be religiously disposed; and

many

much

livings, not so

benefiting the individuals to

whom

Vvith a

view of

he gave them, as

for the sake of planting useful ministers of the gospel
in

those parts, where he supposed the people to be

" perishing for lack of knowledge."

He

also dispersed a very great

in diilerent languages, in distant

even

them
most

number of

Bibles,

countries,

perhaps

in all the four quarters of the globe;

vast quantities

suited to

and with

of such books as he thought

awaken

the conscience, to affect the

heart with a sense of the importance of eternal things,

and to lead men to repentance,
holiness of

life;

faith

in Christ,

thus labouring to render those,

and

whom
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II.

he never saw, wise unto

salvation:

bers will for ever bless

God

and no doubt num-

for these his pious

and

charitable endeavours.

But though his liberality had this for its grand object, yet it was by no means conducted on an excluHe aimed to adorn and recommend,
sive principle.
as well as to spread, the religion which he professed,
and to shew its genuine tendency in his own conduct
towards all men. In subserviency to this design, and
from the most enlarged and expanded philanthropy,
he supported and patronized every undertaking, which

was

suited to supply the wants, to relieve the dis-

tresses, or to increase the

man

comforts of any of the hu-

species, in whatever climate, or of whatever de-

scription;

of action.

provided

it

properly

fell

within his sphere

Indeed, there was scarcely any publick or

private charity,

of

evident utility^ to which he

was

some measure a benefache plainly observed the command, ** to
all men, especially to them that are of

not, at one time or other, in

So that
" do good to

tor.

**

the household of faith.'*

And here

it

should especially be noted, that his be-

was not always withheld, even on account
of the extreme wickedness of those, who were to receive the advantage of it: but that he was guided, in
this respect, by the prospect of doing them good,
neficence

either in respect of their temporal or eternal welfare;

as might be abundantly proved, were

many

striking

instances.

This,

it

necessary,

by

with kindness to

enemies, forms a distinguishing feature in the christian character,

principles,

and can only be produced by those

which we

shall hereafter consider.

And
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though
it is

ir,

this peculiarity is here only just hinted at: yet

hoped,

will

it

be carefully considered, being of

great importance, in order to a right understanding of

the subject of this discourse.

next place worthy of observation, that

It is in the

mankind,

this friend of

in the exercise of his benefi-

cence, not only contributed his money, fwhich often

done to very little purpose,) but he devoted his
time and thoughts very much to the same object: doing good was the great business of his life, and may
more properly be said to have been his occupation,
is

than even his mercantile engagements, which were

uniformly considered as subservient to that nobler design.

To

form and execute plans of usefulness; to superintend, arrange, and improve upon those plans; to
lay aside such as did not answer,

and to substitute

others in their place; to form acquaintance, and collect

intelligence

for

agents, and to carry

this purpose;

to select

on correspondence,

ascertain that his bounties

proper

in order to

were well applied: these

and similar concerns, were the hourly occupations of
his life, and the ends of living which he proposed to
himself; nor did he think that any part of his time

spent either happily, or innocently,

some

if it

were

was

liot

in

v^ay instrumental, directly or indirectly, to the

furtherance of useful designs.
that this
table;)

was

and

and proper,

his plan of

that the
it

which he did
habits during

must
to

life,

Admitting

(which

is in fact

means he used were

follow- that the

therefore,

sum

scriptural,

total

mankind, by persevering

many

years,

must exceed

all

indispu-

of good
in

these

computa-
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and can only be ascertained

at the great

day of

account and retribution.

As

a proof

how much

subservient to his beneficence,
that he not only

made

was rendered

his business
it

may be remarked,
commerce,

the gains of his

in

a great degree, a fund for the support of his charity;

but his commerce

itself

was

often an introduction to

the knowledge of the wants, calamities, and deplora-

mankind in distant regions of the
earth; and a medium, through which to communicate
to their necessities; and to circulate among them the
word of God, and other means of instruction, for the
ble condition, of

benefit of their immortal souls.

To

support such numerous and expensive designs

of usefulness, without embarrassing his

affairs,

or in-

terfering with the real interests of his family, he ob-

served a

strict frugality in his

necessary for

him

expences.

to live in that style,

that are distinguished

by

or high offices,

titles,

requisite to their rank and character;
relish for

pitable,

was not
which those
It

deem

and he had no

parade and magnificence: thus his very hos-

but simple, manner of life,

left

a large surplus

out of his income, the chief part of which constantly
flowed into the channel of his beneficence: and having
tasted the delight of doing good, and finding

" blessed

to give than to receive," or to

any other way, he abounded

in

it

it '*

more

expend

in

with increasing sa-

same time the God of truth verified to him his word, which saith, ** there is that
'* scattereth and
yet increaseth;" for, so far from being impoverished by his extraordinary liberality; his
estate was considerably augmented, with the feirest
Vol. III.

tisfaction.

At

the

H
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character for integrity and probity; his children are

amply provided for, and reflect with greater satisfaction on the sums, that their honoured father expended
in doing good, than even on those, by which he hath
left it

power to emulate

in their

Frugality like this,

is

his

example.

w^orthy of our most attentive

In fact

and serious consideration.

it

and the want of

tion of his extraordinary liberality;
it,

perhaps even more than a defect

laid the founda-

in

benevolence, is

what SQ much contracts men's ordinary scale of doing
Strict ceconomy on the one hand and profuse
good.
bounty on the other, are qualities which seldom unite
in one character, nor

thev should.
(^r

avarice,

is

The man of benevolence, beins^ afraid
commonly free in his own expences:

thus his w^ealth

may

On

reasonable to expect that

is it

is

pre-occupied; and though his heart

be large, yet his means are found inadequate.

the other hand, the cjeconomist,

fund

that mi,^ht

be

sufficient for the

largest designs of beneficence,

much
by

who

reserves a

execution of the

commonly

takes too

delight in accumulating, to part with his w^ealth

proportionate liberality.

self-^denying in
liberal in

all

To

be

plain, frugal,

and

matters of private expence, and yet

supplying the wants of others,

is

a

combi-

nation of different excellencies in one character^

seldom be found, except where true
princi])les possess and govern the heart. In
will

w hich

christian
this case,

expanded benevolence, grow
and where the person, in whom

habitual moderation and

from the same
they unite,
fail

root;

is in

afllueut

circumstances, they cannot

oF producing such effects as

dering.

we have been

consi*
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may be added, that the expences, even of
men, are so much governed by the fash-

it

benevolent

ions and customs of the world, that they are greatly

cramped in following the dictates of their own hearts.
But the excellency of religion appears conspicuous in
this also: for it releases men from this servile subjec*
tion to the humours and opinions of mankind, and forbids the usual emulation in superfluous expence.

Thus

it

supplies a fund,

whereby

that spirit of philan-

thropy, which true piety always increases,

which being once

largely gratified: and

2.

gratified, will

become still more expansive.
Having made these observations upon

seldom

fail

may be

to

the

most

publick and popular part of the character which

would mention, as a second pe-

are contemplating; I
culiarity, his

wc

Men

exact attention to religious duties,

of light and inconsiderate minds are apt to conceive,
that

such

strictness has

or no connexion with the

little

exercise of beneficence; not knowing that the love of

God, which induces to, and is advanced by,
votional exercises, when practised without

these deformality

or hypocrisy, always promotes, in a proportionable
degree, the love of our neighbour also.
lent person,

however, whose decease gave occasion to

this discourse, spent

ing the

That excel-

latter part

much

of his

of his time, especially dur-

life,

in retirement

and

religi-

ous duties: the Lord's day was appropriated to these
uses, and entirely rescued from the avocations of cere-

monious
found

visits,

and even of

much pleasure

religion:

in

and therefore

common

hospitality.

He

publick worship and in family-

it is

not surprising, that having

once contracted those habits^ which seem

stiff and

singu.
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lar at the first;

he found

he should afterwards adhere to them, \vhe22

that they tended to

tablish his faith, to

to comfort

II.

him

in

improve his

promote the enjoyment of life, and
his declining years, and in the pros-

pect of his approaching dissolution.

expected, that he,

heart, to es-

who employed

Nor

could

himself so

it

much

be
in

distributing Bibles, and in propagating Christianity in
distant nations, should neglect the religious instruc-

tion of his

own

household; or should endure that those

which are so generally disregardshould be contracted and continued in

habits of irreligion,

ed in servants,

own

his

view, and within the sphere of his

own imme-

diate influence.

He

was

also exact

and punctual

in the private

ex-

ercises of the closet: he daily read the sacred scrip-

tures with great reverence and attention; and he adher-

ed

to rules;

which he had formed

from a

for himself,

deliberate consideration of their importance; but, at

same time, he avoided observation, or the affectation of austerity.
His meals were early, regular,
and temperate; and his life retired, when compared with that of most men, in the same situation
He was entirely a stranger to the
in society.
ordinary pleasures and amusements of the world,
nor was he accustomed in any particular to conthe

sult

his

fulness

own

ease

or

was noticed by

indulgence, yet
all

his

who conversed

cheer-

with him,

and he habitually appeared well satisfied and happy.
His fear of alienating his time from more iatoortaut
uses, rendered him, on some occasions, apparently
too averse to go

into almost

any company.

But
use made of

was so good, and the
time, thus redeemed, was so worthy of
where

the motive

imitation.
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commendation,
it

increased only

advancing years, and evidenced

mind more

a

and more occupied with the thoughts of

that blessed

world, into which he expected soon to be removed.

His unaffected and deep humihty

3.

may

be con-

sidered as another distinguishing feature of his cha-

His liberahty, his useful industry, and his pie«
though he was zealous and abundant in them ail, ap-

racter.
ty;

peared not to himself

in

any degree meritorious: nay,

he was convinced, that in every respect, he

fell

short

of his bounden duty, and was entirely dependent on
the

mercy of God

Christ Jesus for the pardon of

in

his sins, and for final acceptance and felicity.

he estimated

his

own

—

In truth,

character and conduct, by

com-

paring them with the straight rule of the divine law,
and not with the crooked principles, and practices of
the world.

For he considered himself and

all

the race

of men, as being naturally in a state of apostacy from
God, and exceedingly prone to evil; and he was very
earnest in spreading this opinion, as a fundamental doctrine of the Scriptures.

This sentiment, as
be admitted

far as

it

was applied

to himself,

have been a source of humility;
when applied to others, it is sometimes thought to be

will

to

of a contrary nature; for a conviction of the general
depravity of the human race, is frequently imagined to
spring either from spiritual pride, or from a harsh and
severe disposition.

Now,
oured

as the sentiments, entertained

friend,

concerning the

by our

flillcn state

late

hon-

of the world

around him, undoubtedly made a material part of

his
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more

character, I shall enter
stance;

and the candid reader

this persuasion

II.

fully into this circuniwill then

judge,

how

far

was consistent with the general bene-

volence of his character.

The

ground, on which

and the

this

rest of his reli-

gious opinions were founded, was the plain declara-

and

tions of the Bible:

day by day,

I

must

to that

refer the reader for a fuller expla-

nation of the subject.

— Our

citly believed the doctrines

own dement,
from

it:

all

book, which he studied

his

he expected

late friend,

I say, impli-

of it; and, conscious of his

hopes of salvation were derived
**

eternal

life,

as the gift of

" through Jesus Christ," according

God

to the revelation

of mercy, and the precious promises contained in the
Scriptures; and he found that these w^ere matters, in

which human reason or authority could give him no
assurance or satisfaction.
If then, on the one hand,

—

he believed the promises of the Bible, and derived
his consolation from them,

the threatenings of

God

how

all

could he disbelieve

contained in the same book,

and the repeated declarations of the inspired

writers,

concerning the degeneracy of men, the wickedness of
the world, and the comparative small

who

are in the

number of those

way of salvation?

Indeed, that kind of charity, which we often hear plead-

ed for,can only be expected, from Infidels and Scepticks,
who, consistently with their principles, may deny that
there is a hell, or that the

which leads
prevail, the

to

it.

is

broad and thronged

But in proportion

as these sentiments

sinews will be cut of every

sinners into that narrow
holiness, in

way

effort, to

way of repentance,

which the word of

God

bring

faith,

requires

and

them

to
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\

walk.

—

who would be thought

If any, therefore,

to

believe the Bible, sooth their worldly neighbours with

unscriptural hopes, or teach
their danger;

suspect

how
who

the Gospel,

light of

must be owing, (though they may not
no small degree of scepticism mixing

with their views of Christianity.
to conceive

make

to

it

to

it,)

them

And

it

is difficult

can derive any actual hope from

thei/

discard

all

serious fear, and

who

nei-

ther lament nor perceive that state of condemnation,

under which, (according to the word of God)

is

every

one around them; unless he believe in Christ Jesus,
be renewed in the spirit of his mind, and lead a sober,

and godly

righteous,

life;

or, at least

be striving to

enter in at the strait gate of repentance and conversion to

God and

holiness.

It is

observable, that the

know but of two descriptions of
men, namely, those who serve God, and those who
serve him not: he who is not the servant of God, but
Scriptures

serves
lies

be

seem

some

to

otl:ver

under the condemnation of the

free

from disreputable

titude around us are in

vices:

man

It

that

of

common

and whether the mul-

good earnest serving God, or

whether they are pursuing
any

some other end,
Bible, though he

master, or aims at

their

own

selfish ends, let

observation determine.

must therefore, appear to every candid enquirer,
when religious persons entertain, what are called

uncharitable opinions of their neighbours, they are in

by the united evidence of facts
and not inclined to it by a mere conceit

truth compelled to

and scripture;
of their

own

it

superiority, or

any severity of disposi-

tion.

These sentiments may

often

be observed, as

in ihe
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present instance, to reside in the same breast, with the

most tender compassion, the most expanded benevolence, and the most unequivocal tokens of
deep humility.

not then an inconsistency, to

It is

mankind very corrupt and wicked, and yet to
abound in compassion and charity towards them.
This evidently accords to the judgment and conduct
of God himself, as it is every where represented in
think

^'

scripture:

He commended

his love to us, in that

sinners," " ungodly, and enemies,"

'*

when we were

*'

Christ died for us."

The

blessed

Saviour was

testifying of the world that the works
" thereof were evil;" yet " he went about doing
" good," and at length laid down his life, as '* the
*'

hated for

**

propitiation for our sins."

who

disciple,

charity, says,

"

that the

vras
''

John, the beloved

St.

eminent for the greatness of his

We

know

whole world

that

lieth in

we

are of

God, and

wickedness:" and

St.

Paul, with a mixture of sound judgment and genuine
*'

charity, says to the Philippians,

There

are

many of

*'

whom

*^

W'Ccping, that they are the enemies of the cross of

I

have told you

(jften,

and

now

tell

you even

whose end is destruction, whose god is
*'
their belly, and whose glory is in their shame, who
''
mind earthly things." These are a few passages,
out of vast numbers that might be produced: and it
**

Christ,

may be
rality

added, that the world, (signiiying the gene-

of mankind,)

scripture, without
plies a
It is

is

scarcely

ever mentioned ia

something being added, which im-

condemnation of

it.

obvious that these sentiments cannot but be

unfashionable

and unpopular; and must exceedingly
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deduct from the character of every rehgious man, in

how much

the opinion of the world,

soever he lays

himself out, in doing good to the bodies, and souls of
his fellow creatures.

Numbers

indeed are not aware, that they,

do thus

lieve the Bible,

in their

who

be-

judgment condemn

the world around them; and they can therefore bear

many

with

true Christians,

on account of

lanthropy, having never approached near

understand this unpopular subject.

It is

their phi-

enough to

proper, that

such persons should be undeceived, and should know,
one

that every

who

word of God, howthen^, entertains the most

believes the

ever kind and obliging to
serious apprehensions

concerning the

state

of their

more alarmed for them, than they are
There are also others, who have
for themselves.
some sense of religion, and secretly assent to this ofsouls,

and

is far

much

fensive doctrine; but, joining

they

deem

it

convenient to disguise their sentiments.

Nay, they frequently behave
sistent

with the world,

in a

manner so incon-

with a serious conviction of this awful truth,

that they are never suspected;

they conform to the

world, and seem to be a constituent part of

who
in

and

could imagine, that they join with the scripture

condemning
characters;

lar

it;

it?

These

yet

if

are indeed the

their

sentiments were fully

known, perhaps they would meet with
than they

who

more populess favour,,

profess their opinions without disguise,

and separate from the pleasures and vanities of the
world, and from a needless intercourse with it upon
that account.

—The

latter are certainly the

men, and would probablv,
^
Vol. IU.
I

nest

if

more ho-

the whole truth
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were known, be deemed the more honourable characwters, die people of die world diemselves being judges.
It is not, liowever, here meant to be insinuated^
that pious persons never

form too harsh

concerning their neighbours.

A

a

judgment

certain precipitancy

of temper, and a vehemence about points of doctrine^
or a contracted acquaintance with
often betray

them

some

sect or party,

Yet

into mistakes of this kind.

whilst w^e censure a seeming want of charity in others^

we

should be careful not to

fall

into real uncharitable-

condemn any religious
persons, merely for abiding by the standard of the
Bible; lest we should be guilty of condemning the
Bible itself, while we are fondly valuing ourselves oa

ness ourselves:

and not

to

pur superior christian charity^

But the person of
to the

whom w^e speak,

church of England, both

though attached

in respect of its ge-

nuine doctrine, >vorship, and discipline, w^as equally a
cordial friend to pious persons

among

the dissenters:

though, undoubtedly, his more intimate connexions

among those of them who accorded in doctrine
with his own church.
His rule of judgment, there-

lay

ought not to be considered as merely having
spect to party; nor was it determined by a minute

fore,

gard to his
w^as

own

re-

re-

sentiments in disputable points; but

it

formed on the great outlines of doctrine and prac-

tice,

4.

w hich

Our

are evidently contained in the Scriptures.
attention should next

be directed

to the

composed manner, in which this honoured and useful servant of God, looked forward to the approach of
Though he was in general healthy and of a
death.
good

constitution, yet for a long time before he died?

—
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old,

and often spake o£

his nearness to the eternal world,

shewed these

reflections to

factory, to him:

be

v\

ith a serenity, that

familiar,

and when indeed

it

solemn season was arri\Td,

that the

casion to conceal his real situation

considered his sickness as a

and even

satis-

became evident
there was no ocfrom him. He

summons from

his gra-

cious Lord, and calmly prepared to comply with

it:

being surrounded by his children, and commending
them and their' s to the blessing of that God and Saviour,

whom

he had trusted, and with

whom

he had

walked; recommending to them his service and
vation,

and then calmly resigning his

gracious hands; he put

many

in

spirit

sal-

into his

remembrance of dy-

ing Jacob, blessing his twelve sons, and then yielding

up

the ghost:

—and

the impression

minds of those who beheld

made upon

the

the tender, instructive, so-

lemn, and animating scene, \nll probably not soon be

" Mark the perfect man, and behold the up*'
right; for the end of that man is peace."
This is by no means intended, as a delineation of
the iv/iole character, which we are considering; but
merely as an attempt to point out a few of its most

effaced.

distinguishing and undeniable features, and such as

ho were the best acquainted with him; whether they might understand

were most obvious
the principles

Were we
duct, in

to those

\\

h'om which they

resulted,

or not.

examine minutely, every part of his condomestick, relative, commercial, and private
to

on it in the style of panegyrick,
much more might be adduced worthy of commendaIf, on the other hand, every part
tion and imitation.

life,

and

to descant
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should be rigorously scrutinized,

V

not denied, that

it is

blemishes might be descried; nay, that even faults

might be found. Doubtless, some have been observed, and perhaps lamented, by those who were

much
with

conversant with him: but nothing inconsistent
probity,

strict

enlarged

The

and deep humility.

piety,

genuine

benevolence,

Evangelists have de-

lineated a perfect character in the history of Christ;

human

but no other can be found among the whole

were men

race: however,

in general, in their several

stations, enabled to act in the

how would

described,

manner

that hath

the miseries of the world be

How

prevented, removed, or mitigated!
peaceful, and useful

been

would they be

their families, connexions,

and

to

harmless,

each other, in

How

in civil society!

happy would they be in themselves!
would they render all around them!

And how happy

When

this shall

become the general character of mankind, (as it will,
when they shall become true christians,) then v.ars
will cease

throughout

ail

the earth, and

who

ccntepid with each other,

love and good works.

To

n.

consider

shall

— We proceed

some of

men

will only

most abound

in

therefore,

the religious principles,

whicl] gave rise to these peculiarities of character and

conduct.

We

may

conceive of these, as similar to the internal construction of a watch, from which, though unseen, arises

what

\'iill

its

exact outward motion.

be adduced on

prised in the words of

Christ forms, as
tion,

it

this head, is virtually

tlie

were,

The whole

text, of

tlie

centre.

of

com-

which, the love of

—

In the introduc-

some observations have been made on

St.

Paul's

—
^ERMOX
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leading motives and consequent conduct: and

may

it

here be added, that the same principles must form the

main spring of holy

activity in the heart of

every real

and that a measure of the same constraining

christian;

love of Christ

was the

real

source of those distinguish-

ing circumstances, in the character and conduct of our

honoured

friend,

concerning which

we have been

dis-

coursing.

cannot be expected that a

It

christian principles can here

full

delineation of

For

be given.

reader must be referred to the Scriptures

New Testament,

to the

God

to that

book which

,

this,

the

especially

this servant

by day thence imbibing those instructions which, by divine grace, formed that character for piety and beneficence, which hath been comof

studied day

mended to the reader's consideration and imitation.
But it may be proper to point out some of those principles,

known by

his

more

intimate friends

which, centring in the love of Christ,

been most
If

was
to hold; and
seem to have

evidently founded in Scripture, which he

we

influential

on

his practice.

consult the Bible,

we

find that

man

is

there

considered as standing related to God, his Creator,

Governor, and Judge.

and obligations,

at

From

once very

this relation arise duties

strict

and extensive, and

very reasonable and necessary: and

we need

that re-

demption of the death of Christ, of which the apostle
speaks, only in consequence of having acted inconsistently with those relations

and obligations.

—A

rational,

dependent, and accountable creature, that has received

powers and possessions from God, and is here in
state of preparation and probation; whose soul is im-

all

a

his

mortal, and

whose body must

shortly die and at length
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who must

and be placed
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appear before

God in

judgment,

unchangeable and eternal

in a state of

happiness or misery, according to his conduct in this
present world: I say, such a being must be allowed
to stiind in a very important situation; and he
siders this doctrine of his relation to
self-application,
all

that

ses;

and he must regard

the will,

God w ith

con-

hearty

must consider himself his servant

he does, and his steward

wisdom,

who

in ail that

he posses-

as his duty, interest,

it

in

and

and do every thing with reference to
favour, and honour of his Sovereign Lord,
to use

his liberal Benefactor, his holy heart- searching Judge,

and the righteous Arbiter of his

But wiio

is

eternal condition.

there that has fulfiled, or

unreservedly and heartily to

fulfil,

large and spiritual extent?

Hence

disposed thus

is

these duties, in their
therefore results a

consciousness of guilt, and liableness to condemnation

This the apostle intimates,
then were all dead." While St. Paul

at the tribunal of

God.

when he says, *'
" measured himself by
ritual,
'^

other rules that the holy, spi-

and perfect law of God,

the law: but

when

the

''

He was alive i^/VAowf

com.mandment came, sin
So long as men judge of

" revived, and he died."
their own conduct by the general maxims and customs of the world, and by the ordinary rules of judg-

ment; they w ill not readily be induced to plead guilty
But '* by the law is the knowledge of
before God.
*'

sin" and he

who understands the extent,

spirituality,

two great comLord thy God,

reasonableness, and excellency of the

mandments, " Thou
" with
*'

all

shalt love the

thy heart;" and

''

Thou

shalt love

neighbour as thyself:" he that judges

all

thy

his former
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and present conduct; his thoughts, words, actions,

tempers, motives, and affections, by this rule: he

who

sees this law perfectly reduced to practice, in the cha-

and daily compares his own with

racter of Christ,

it;

form a more humble opinion
of himself, and perceive, that '' by the works of the

he, I say, will gradually

law

shall

no

flesh

''

be

justified in the sight of

God.'^

him to discover sin in every part of his
conduct; and shew him his continual need of mercy
and forgiveness; and convince him that neither his person, nor his defective services, can in any other way
He ^^ ill thus also
find acceptance with a holy God.
This

will lead

discern, that his heart

incapable of so loving

is

God

and man, except it be renewed and rectified by the
energy of divine grace. This humiliation, this broken

and

contrite heart, this poverty of spirit,

chief preparation for the
tion grace,

forms the

due exercise of every

and the performance of every

chris-

christian duty.

such a character as hath been
those things, which the world com-

It is essential in forminsr

delineated, both in

mends, and those which it censures. This was certainly the judgment which our deceased friend had
formed of himself:
ness of his past

lie

life,

was fully convinced of the

however blameless

men: he was aware of the evil of his own
manifold defects

in

sinful-

in the sight of

heart,

and of the

every day *s conduct; for he weigh-

ed the whole in the impartial balance of the sanctuary.

These streams, he traced
ruption of the

human

heart;

believe the testimony

apostacy and

fall

of

to their fountain, the cor-

and he could not refuse to

of Scripture, concerning the

man in our first

parents, a doctrine
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very gloomy indeed when considered alone; but not

when viewed in

connexion with our redemption
by Christ; and by which alone we can explain, and
so

account

its

the undeniable state of

for,

mankind

in the

present, and in every former, age of the world.

— He

was ready to subscribe to the
on this subject, without any

declarations of Scripture

to himself, as well as others;

and from the time, when

were

his thoughts

palliation,

as applicable

seriously and deeply

first

employed

about religion, to the moment, w'hen he breathed his
soul into the Redeemer's hands, he could adopt the

God be merciful to me
man carefully examine the

Publican's prayer, and say, "
**

a sinner."

— And

any

let

language of the most eminent and approved characters,

mentioned

in Scripture, as well as the

tenour of that Sacred Volume;

and he

-*

general

will surely

judgment and disposition are always remore characteristick of genuine piety,

find, that this

presented as

than any other whatever.

With

this doctrine,

of man's obligations to

God,

his demerit through the breach of them, and his con-

sequent need of mercy, those which relate to the real
divinitv of the Person, and the atonement of the death,

of Christ, are inseparably connected.

speak of the Saviour as
'*

flesh,"

and

'^

on the

tree,

*^

just, that

*'

8.

Jbr

sifis,

truths,

1

Isaiah

Tim.

i.

Scriptures

manifested in the

own body

the just for the un-

he might bring us to God."

* Job xlii. 5, 6.
iii.

God

The

as bearing our sins in his

suffering

and important

Ephes.

'*

*

These

great

and that incomprehensible mys-

vi.

1

—

15, 16.

8.

Matt,

iii,

1

1—14.

vii.

8
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lery of a Trinity of Persons in the

head, our friend, of

whom we

Unity of the God-

speak, did not hesitate

humble adoring faith. He beUeved, that
the obedience unto death of Emmanuel, the incarnate
Son of God, with all his concurrent debasement and
agonies, was intended as an exhibition of the justice
and holiness of our Supreme Governor and Judge; as
to receive in

a display of his hatred of

sin,

and regard to the honour

of his law; and as a declaration of man's guilt and
righteous condemnation, and of his utter inability to

own soul: and that this was inmake way for the honourable exercise of

ransom, or save his
tended to

mercy

to sinners,

and

for the

harmony of

the divine

—

work of man's salvation. He was
satisfied, that it was right and reasonable for our offended Creator, to appoint the way in which he would
deign to be reconciled to us; that his infinhe wisdom
had devised, his love provided, and his truth revealed
this method of our salvation; and that it was worthy
of God, and suited the case and wants of sinful men.
attributes, in the

He

therefore concluded, that

through

faith in Christ,

we

and an

can be justified only

interest in his merits

and atonement; and that by him alone, as our risen
and ascended High Priest and Intercessor, we guilty
creatures can have access to the Father upon a throne
of grace, and

at

length find admission into heaven

it-

self.

In a steady belief and profession of these doctrines,

and in an avowed reliance on the righteousness, atonement, and intercession of the divine Redeemer, he
lived, and died: and, believing that there was no salvation in any odier, he laboured to spread the

VoL.lII.
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them

ir.

among men, and

to

recommcnS

by every means in his pou er.
apprehension of the dignity and glory of the

to their attention

An

Redeemer's person, and of the consummate excellency of his character, united with a scriptural view of
the suitableness and preciousness of his salvation, and
of

infinite

liis

condescension, and compassion for pe-

rishing sinners, cannot

fail

to excite an

admiring love

of him, and an ardent desire after an interest in his

vour and

And when

salvation.

fa-

any person, who hath

been deeply humbled before God, under a consciousness of guilt, and hath greatly feare-d his indignation,
finds himself freed

from distressing apprehensions, ob-

tains peace of conscience,

heaven, by

and enjoys a

faith in a crucified

lively

hope of

Saviour; the greatness

of his deliverance and consolations, the glorious prospects which open to his view, the price that Christ

paid for these blessings, and the freeness with which

he confers them, when deeply meditated on, must-

form

the

mind

and inconceivable value; and
itself in

immense
must shew

to gratitude for obligations of
this gratitude

obedience to the commands, and zeal for the

glory, of him,

who

in this

and

all

other respects,

worthy of our highest love and most devoted

may

is

so

services.

be observed, that the cross of Christ,
in this view of it, is the grand display of the worth of
immortal souls, and of the importance of eternal
It

things.

also

When we

ishing object,

we

view by realizing

faith this aston-

are struck with the vanity of

all

earthly pursuits, possessions, enjoyments, and distinctions:

tion

it

demonstrates the miserable and ruined condi-

of the whole

human

race,

in themselves;

and
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and

affecting discoveries of the love

connected with the glory of

to sinners,

his justice and holiness:

it

points out the real nature

of true excellence, and of man's happiness, and his

proper employment in this
the believer's

mind

every object which

new ends

in

tends to form

of almost

beholds, and of every subject

This leads him

which he considers.
himself

it

new judgment

to a
lie

and

life;

to propose to

whatever he does, and to

feel

copy other examples, and
to conduct himself by other maxims, than he former-

new motives
ly did.

"

to activity; to

In short, he

is

"

in Christ Jesus a

ture, old things are passed

new

away, behold

all

crea-

things

become new." He now desires to concur, as a
humble instrument in the hand of his Lord, in promoting that design of glorifying him, and doing good
to men, for which the Redeemer became incarnate,
**

are

Our

and shed his precious blood.
thus

"•

knew

the grace of our

" though he were

"

deceased friend

Lord Jesus

rich, yet for

Christ, that

our sakes he became

poor, that w«, through his poverty, might be rich:"

and

this influenced

and

in the

committed

Hence

him

in the

use of that aifluence,

improvement of those

talents,

which were

to his stewardship.

also arises the habitual recollection, that

we

now under

ad-

are the servants of Jesus Christ, being
ditional obligations,

in

every thing to do his

For, as our Redeemer, he

is

become our Lord and

Master by many new and endearing ties.
many ser\ants on earth, and hath allotted

man his work: and

will.

He

hath

to every

he will shortly return to take an ac-
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Whoever

count of them.*

firmly believes this, and

duly estimates his obligations, will consider his time,
health,

influence, authority, as

wealth,

abilities,

no

longer his own, to be disposed of according to his naor for his

tural inclinations,

Christ's, to

mands, and

be made use
for his glory:

from those who

*'

will not

" them;" and from those
not obey him: and his
of Christ, of christians,

own

of,

reputation; but as

according to his com-

thus he

distinguished

is

have Christ to reign over

who

him Lord, but will
faith appears to work by love
and of all men.
Yet, consicall

dering his obligations and his prospect of a glorious

recompence, he

will

count

all

his services

little,

and

be ready for any expensive or self-denying obedience, to which he may be called. But while he obeys

will

his Master in those liberal actions,

which the world

many

approves; he must also do his will in

things that

disgust multitudes; as they tend to criminate their

conduct, and as they run counter to

and fashions.
liis

For, the servant of Christ

Master, and cannot often please

must he

call

their

all

good

evil, or evil

maxims

must please

men

also;

nor

good, out of complai-

sance to the sentiments of his neighbours.

The judgment which the
end, for Vv'hich he

has also

much

is

believer has

formed of the

continued in this present world,

influence

upon

his conduct.

After he

has obtained a comfortable persuasion of his accept-

ance with God, he

is

generally

left

to

spend some

years in this world of sin and sorrow; but he
stranger on earth, and

*

Mark

is

travelling forward

xiii.

34—37.

is

a

to his

SEEMON
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docs not, therefore, consider

the acquisition of wealth, the enjoyment of ease and
earthly pleasure, or the attainment of

end for which

thority, as the

can to

his life is continued: his

upon nobler objects. Here he is
upon -to glorify God, and to do what good he
mankind; and all other concerns appear in his

ambition
called

honour or au-

is

fixed

view mean and inconsiderable,

if

they do not, in

some
At the same

measure, subserve these great designs.
thne his

rendered comfortable by peace of con-

life is

and communion with God; by the pleasure
of doing his will, and being useful; and by the hope
and earnest of heavenly felicity: and he only counts
life a blessing, because introductory to a happier state:
science,

he desires to consider death, (though
ture,) as the termination of

all

terrible to na-

his conflicts

and trou-

do every thing with reference to his latter
These were principles, wliich abode in the
end.
mind of that person, whose character is here proposed

bles,

and

to

—

as an example, to those especially of his

rank in

own

line

and

life.

Another doctrine of the Scriptures, which we must
not omit to mention, as firmly believed by our
friend,

and as

essential in

late

forming that character,

which hath been described; is that of our entire dependence on the influences of ihe Holy Spirit, in every
thing that relates to the knowledge and practice of
true and spiritual religion.
that within the

often

made

made of

much
to

It

cannot be expected,

compass of one discourse, any regular

defence can be
Christianity;

—
all

the

less that ail the

great doctrines of

profane objections

them can be answered: but

it

would be
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were not spoken

if something

an inexcusable omission,

very explicitly upon this most important subject;

which

men

is

so

far

in general,

of

liness

all

removed from

the contemplation of

and does such violence to the worldideas, that

their

it

is

should count the very mention of

however

insisted

on

in the Bible,

no wonder thev
it

and

enthusiastick;

in the excellent

and however consistent

liturgy of our church;

it

is

proved to be with true and enlightened reason.

Let any one

reflect

on

have delineated, which

and

if this

that part of the character

w^

relates to his devotional duties;

be admitted as a

religion, the reasonableness,

real

and

essential part of

and even the necessity, of

must be undeniably evinced.
man employ himself so earnestly in

believing this doctrine

For why should

a

the exercises of devotion, or indeed

pray

at all for

why

any of those things, which

improvement of

his heart, if

fluences of the Spirit of

supposes, he can do

God

all

should he

relate to the

he denies that such

in-

are to be expected,

and

that is requisite

by

his

own

unassisted power and resolution?

The

prayers which

we

offer to the

Lord, " to cre-

us a clean heart, and to renew a right

'*

ate in

^*

within us," are, next to our praises and thanksgiv-

spirit

most spiritual part of our religious
worship, and accord most to the patterns of devotion
contained in the scriptures; and if these were expunged, we should have scarcely any thing to ask, which
ings,

by

far the

could decidedly distinguish the spiritual prayers of a
true christian from the carnal and selfish desires of an

The sincerity and reality of our
indeed we ask for spiritual blessings,)

ungodly man.
tions, (if

devorau>t
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depend on our conviction, that we
need the assistance which we crave, and that we may
expect it upon the warrant of God's word: and the
therefore entirely

coldness and inattention, which so

they aifect to pray, necessarily arises

always accompany, their unbelief

when
from, and must

many

feel

in respect of this

For how can they ask any thing of God in
good earnest, who consider it as no part of Christianity
to believe, that he will bestow it upon them? Unless
doctrine.

men

will therefore

condemn

all

prayer for spiritual

blessings as irrational; they cannot consistently blame

the belief in the
all

true

wisdom and

Contrary,

it is

prayers, that
faith

Holy

Spirit of

God,

as

tlie

Author of

holiness in real christians.

On the

necessary, to give any meaning to our

we

should be firmly established in this

and expectation.

we do not want the assistance of the Holy
for many outward performances, that are count-

Indeed
Spirit

ed good and honourable

knowledge of religious
and that holiness of heart, which are essential to,

mankind; but
truth,

in the false estimation of

that spiritual

and inseparably connected with,

salvation, entirely pro-

ceed from his sacred influences, as the Scripture abundantly

testifies.

—Except

a

man be born of water, and

" of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of
" God."
** If any man have not the Spirit of Christ,
" he is none of his: and as many as are led by the Spi** rit of God, they are the sons, (or children,) of God."
" That *' without holiness no man shall see the Lord,"

—

is

one plain testimony of Scripture;

Holy
in

Spirit of

any of our

God

is

the

Author of

all

and that the
true holiness

fallen race, is a docirine equally laid

do\\n
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Holiness consists in conformity to the image

and law of God, to the perfect example of Christ, to
the dispositions of angels, and to the employments and

He who

pleasures of heaven.

deeply meditates on

these subjects, will evidently perceive, that he

and

in himself holy,

Yet

is this state

that

he cannot make himself

not
so.

of the heart as necessary to happiness,

as the forgiveness of our sins,

The

imto God.

is

recovery of

and our reconciliation
fallen

man

to holiness,

or to a spiritual and heavenly state of the understanding,

judgment,

will, affections,

imagination,

memory,

Holy Spirit. The
good dispositions and actions, which springfrom thence,
are called " the fruits of the Spirit; " and the Holy Spirit
is promised to be given, for these purposes, to them that
and conscience,

is

the

work of

ask for this blessing in the
cate.

them

But

till

a

man

name of our heavenly Advo-

be convinced of

in earnest prayer,

he cannot so

ness, in the w^ay prescribed

Again, he

the

this,

and apply for

much as seek holi-

by the word of God.

who knows how dependent he

is

on that

sacred Influence, will be afraid of grieving, or quench-

by evil tempers, by selfishness, or sinful indulgences; and will be*excitcd to a watchfulness
and circumspection in his words and works, which is
little conceived oF by those, who deny or neglect this
doctrine: he will become more careful to cherish, and
comply with, all holy emotions and aflections, more
ing, the Spirit

on the means of grace, and more
shunning all places and companies, which

diligent in attending

cautious in

counteract the influences of this sacred Comforter.

And doubtless

this persuasion

and dependence tended

SERMON
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and to form the cha«

the subject of this Discourse.

must, however, be allowed, that there is such a
thing as enthusiasm, and that it is often productive of
It

fatal

delusions, and other serious evils to

mankind:

and he who expects to discover truth, or the state of
his soul, or his duty, by immediate revelations, or
suggestions of the Spirit to his mind, without a proper
attention to the written

word of God,

as the standard

and experience, is verging to that perilous extreme. But, to depend on the
influences of the Holy Spirit, to guide us into the

and rule of doctrine,

practice,

knowledge of those truths, which are revealed in the
Scripture; or to form our minds to those holy afFec->
tions, to enable

us to those duties, and to put us in pos»

session of that hope, peace, and consolation, to

which

the Bible calls us; cannot be chargeable with enthusi-

asm by

who believe that blessed book.
The view, which the christian hath attained

those

Lastly:

account and retribution, has great influence
upon him. He believes indeed that a sinner can only
of the

be

final

justified before

God by

faith in Christ; yet

believes, that every justified person will

rewarded, probably both

in the

he also

be graciously

measure of

his present

consolations, and certainly, in the degree of his future

glory and
zeal,

and

felicity,

according to his present diligence,

faithfulness:

christians will be

and that the good works of true

produced before the assembled world,

as the evidences of their faith and love of Christ;

even

as the wickedness and negligence of nominal christians
will

be produced as proofs of their hypocrisy, impeni-

tence,

and unbelief. In hope, therefore, of being short-
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welcomed by

II,

and gracious Lord

his condescencling

and Saviour, saying to him, *' Well done, good and
*'
fliidiiul servant; thou hast been faidiful in a few
*'

things, I will

make

thee ruler over

many

things,

" enter thou into the joy of thy Lord," this exemplary disciple of Christ, continued to improve his ta-

end of his

lents to the

and no doubt he

life;

entered into his blessed

''

rest,

is

and his works

won
fol-

" low him," and his Lord doth honour him; according as he hath said,

" honour, but they
**

**

Them

honour me,

that

that despise

me

shall

I will

be lightly

esteemed."

These were some of the principles, which combined
their influence, to form the character before us; and if
their

tendency be properly estimated, they will be

which have been
ascribed to them: nay, they would produce far greater,
and more excellent effects upon the conduct of manfound

fully

kind, than

adequate to the

we

effects,

ever witnessed or heard

of, if

they were

complete in their subsistence and operation; tnd

if

they were not counteracted by a variety of internal,

and external impediments, in this world of imperfection, encumbrance, and temptation. Let us then proceed,

IIL

To

they exist,

shew that these same principles, wherever
must of course prcdace the same effects;

allowing indeed for difference of situation, natural

temper, and other circumstances.

An

habitual apprehension of our relation to

God

and the eternal world, and of those obligations which
thence arise; the custom of judging every one of our
thoughts, words, and actions, according to the holy
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law of God; that humiliation of heart,
the never failing effect of this severe and ex-

spiritual

which

is

act self-examination; that firm belief of the doctrines

of salvation for sinners, throui^h the merits and sufferings of the incarnate

Son of God, and by

faith in

name; that peace and hope, which spring from reliance on the mercy of God in him; that love and grahis

which the rejoicing believer feels towards his
adorable Redeemer and Friend; that view of every
titude,

object in

its

relation to the cross of Christ; that will-

ing subjection to him, as our beloved Lord and Master;
life,

knowledge of the true value and comfort of

that

and

that daily preparation for death; that sincere

prayer to

God

for,

and constant deperdence on, the

gracious influences of the Holy Spirit; and that prospect of the day of judgment and the glorious recom-

pence then to be awarded to us by our reconciled
God, which have been spoken of, need only to be
clearly stated, in order to

have a most powerful

shew

eifect,

that they cannot

when

and actions.

pursuits,

to

with combined en-

ergy they operate from year to year,
hearts,

fail

in regulating

They

will

our

assuredly

give a peculiar direction to the exercise of a man's
abilities,

and the use of his influence, time, and pos-

sessions; they will continue to insinuate themselves

into every operation of his

taking of his

life;

mind, and every under-

ihey will gradually turn

all his

pur-

poses and pursuits into one channel, and thus lead

him

to contract habits, in

those persons,

should

who

we have

many

respects opposite to

are uninfluenced

cause to

v\

onder

at

ertion, self-denial, or liberality, to

by them.

Nor

any degree of ex-

which

a

man

thus
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impelleel should at length attain;

when

the will of his

Lord, the honour of his cause, the relief, comfort,,
and benefit of those, whom he deigns to acknowledge
as his brethren and friends, or the salvation of
tal souls,

demand them of him.

immor-

And we might

rea-

sonably expect, that he would be ready to abridge
himself of every needless pleasure; to renounce opportunities of accumulating wealth, or acquiring distinction; nay, to venture,
life,

and even

subserve those great ends, for

to

down, his
which the Lord

to lay

of Glory shed his precious blood.

No

application of mind,

no contrivance

to render

other employments subservient to those important ob-

The

could in such a case appear wonderful.

jects,

precepts and example of Christ; love to

him and

his

people; compassion to perishing sinners; a sense of

duty; a wise regard to present comfort, and to that of

a dying hour, and to the interests of eternity, must
concur in urging the believer to devote his all to the
service of his

God

and Saviour,

The utmost

that

he

can do must appear little, when compared with his inHe
finite obligations, and the perfection of his rule.
inust
the

still

last,

find

much

entirely

to

be ashamed

of,

and be

And

only thing to be wondered

we

that

we

to

dependent on the mercy of God,

through the merits of Jesus Christ.
influenced by so

left

at, is,

that

many and powerful

indeed, the

are so feebly

principles,

are so often induced to forget them,

and

and
act

contrary to them.

The same principles cannot fail to lead the christian
to judge of other men by the same rules: and while
his heart melts with

compassion towards them, and his
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stretched out to relieve the miseries of his bit-

terest enemies,

and the

vilest

human species; he

of the

cannot but judge, that the most of them are throng.
ing the broad road to destruction; nor can he be in-

duced

to flatter those

with the hope of heaven,

who

continue strangers and enemies to this great salvation;
or to amuse them with encomiums on their dignity,

and on the merit of
the highest object

supposed virtues, of which

their
is

This habitual

self- exaltation.

reverence for the example, precepts, authority, and

honour of Christ, must prevent him from conforming
to the fashions, or courting the friendship, of a world

which

is in

and the same prin-

rebellion against him:

ciples that constrain

cence, induce

him

him

most enlarged benefi-

to the

also decidedly to refuse compli-

ances which are contrary to his conscience, and with

a holy singularity to shun
that interfere with his

places and avocations,

all

" walking

in

the ordinances

all

" and commandments of the Lord blameless." They
evidently tend to produce at once, abstraction from

worldly pleasures, and a serenity and cheerfulness of

mind without them: they
gality in personal

charity;

teach

fru-

expence, and an enlarged scale of

and they render

that course of

which appears w^earisome
lancholy through

same time

at the

its

for

its

life

delightful,

sameness, and me-

seriousness, to those

who have

not experienced, and are as yet incapable of relishing,
its

exalted and refined

whilst so

many tremble

satisfactions.
at,

or run

And

finallv,

away from, the

thought of death, through apprehensions of meeting

something
life;

far

worse than the most distressing

these principles

must conduce

to a

evils

of

composure of
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mind

!!•

looking forward to the concluding scene, and

in

in the expectation of being then admitted into a far

happier

A

state.

right understanding of the outlines

of evangelical doctrine will discover the christian to

be consistent with himself, even
conduct

and only

that appear

in those parts of his

most discordant with each

inconsistent, in

coming so

other;

short of perfec-

tion.

These principles operating upon the mind of an
apostle, whose endowments \\ ere proportioned to his
mission and authority, and whose opportunities were
almost as extensive as his zeal and

formed the character of
ing, persevering,

St. Paul.

philanthropy,

All his self-deny-

and almost incredible labours; his

patient suiTei ings; his

exemplary holiness;

his exten-

and whatever distinguished him from
other men; arose from these and similar principles,
They
through the operation of the Holy Spirit.
sive usefulness;

glowed with such ardour, and wrought with such energy, in his heart, that '* he counted not his life dear
^*

unto himself, so that he might finish his course

**

with joy, and the ministry, that

**

the

*'

God.'»

Lord

lie

had received of

Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace of

They have

also

combined

their influence in

form-

ing the characters, and directing the conduct, of that
glorious army of martyrs, who, in ditfcrent ages and
places, have cliosen to suffer the extremity of torture,

and

to expire

on the rack, or

in the flames, rather than

deny the truth, dishonour the name, or violate the
commarids, of their beloved Saviour.
When such principles abound in the heart of a pa-
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rish minister, or an ordinary pastor of
lents,

ing;

moderate

ta-

they produce plain, faithful, aifcctionatc preach-

holy exemplary living;

benevolence to

tlie

bo-

dies, as well as love to the souls, of his people; a con-

stant attention to the various parts of his important

work, as the pleasure and business of

his

life;

a dis-

position to watch for opportunities of doing good;

perseverance, with meekness and patience under dis-

couragements, and amidst reproaches, contempt, and
ingratitude; and a
rate subsistence,
filthy lucre.

mind contented

ith a

\\

and evidently superior

— When

very mode-

to the love of

superior talents, or extraordinary

circumstances, concur with them, they form the missionary and Evangehst;

with

difficulties,

who must

expect to struggle

endure hardships,

and encounter

scorn and opposition, proportioned to the importance

and usefulness of his peculiar

When

they animate

station

and service.

breast of a king, they

form
David,
a
Hezekiah,
a
Josiah,
a
who employ their authority and influence, with unwearied attention, to protlie

mote the cause of God, the

interests of piety,

the

peace of kingdoms, and die welfare of mankind, bv
ail means consistent vvith the rights of conscience, and
the precepts of

God's word.

They

will influence the

statesman and senator to devise, arrange, and execute
with fortitude and perseverance, all such pkins, as lie

deems conducive

to the

same great ends.

The man

of affluence, or of large commercial dealings, will
emulate the example before us; and every one, down
to the lowest

mechanick, or menial servant,

ability to

if

ltd

bv

up his circle and employ his
the glory of God, the ornament of the gcs-

these principles, will

fill
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and the good of mankind, by a conscientious obe-

pel,

dience to the precepts of Christ, in the various relations and occupations of

Nor

life.

will this, in

any

be wholly without success; though in the

instance,

higher orders of society, the light of such examples

be more conspicuous, and

will

more
It

their beneficial effects

extensive.

now

only remains for us to conclude the subject,

by drawing

a

few important practical inferences.

upon the character before us,
as a sort of prodigy, to be gazed at with unmeaning
admiration; v/e should remember, that every man is
equally bound, both to receive these principles by a
lively faith, to act from them in this manner, according
1.

Instead of looking

to his station in

nay,

if

we

is far less,

speak
than

his abilities, and opportunities:

life,

on the subject, that even this
every man's bounden duty.
The

strictly

is

was no

perfection of Christ's obedience unto death

more, than the holy law of

Man

and Mediator,

God

required of

him

as

in his peculiar circumstances;

and what followed of course from his loving the Lord
with

all

ter his
'*

his heart,

and

example, as

to lay

down our

St.

lives for the brethren,"

fect law, is the rule

man; and

all

that

forgiveness.

neighbour as himself. Af*
John testifies, that " we ought

his

"

short of

it, is

sin,

and needs

hence arises that humiliating, yet

animating doctrine, that
*'

per-

and standard of duty to every

comes

And

tliis

we

are

*'

justified freely

by

God, through the redemption, that is
Christ Jesus."
Though no man therefore per-

the grace of
in

fectly

no

obeys the whole law, in any part of his

true christian expects to be justified on the

life,

and

ground
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own good works: yet these principles form
one who receives them, to an obedience of the
springing out of love to God in Christ, and

causing him habitually to yield up himself to his service.

If

men were

all

influenced by them, they

would

be habitually upright, benevolent, pious, temperate, and
useful, according to their abiUties

and opportunities: and

did true Christianity abound, such characters would

common

be

among

all

and
the community.

in the court, senate, city, country,

ranks and professions in

2, I observe,

how

effectual the principles of the

gospel are, in promoting moral goodness; and
they animate

most

men

sinful of the

of like passions and nature with the

human

ertion, in the service of

tures, as

how

race, to

God

such a pitch of ex-

and of their

fellow- crea-

no human system ever pretended

and such as many, who know
hardly to have an idea

little

to effect;

of religion,

seem

of.

In support of this inference, v/e appeal to their genuine tendency, and

we

appeal to facts and characters.

Nor need we go back

to St. Paul, or the primitive

christians, or to ancient reformers

Even

and martyrs.

our degenerate times may boast of a Howard and a
Thornton, who,

in different

ways, have caused aston-

ished multitudes to applaud their disinterested and ge-

nerous philanthropy; yet most of their admirers have
not understood that the love of Christ constrained

thus to

act,

and never considered themselves required

to imitate their examples.

and

street,

them

Indeed every town,

village,

where these doctrines are taught, received,

and understood, produce

ciiaracters not so

much

infe-

rior in intrinsick excellence, as in opportunities of ex-

VoL.

III.

M
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npon a more conspicuous

it

who

theatre;

are conversant with them, can testify.

as
It

indeed allowed, diat there are also vain talkers and

deceivers,

w ho

profess

some of

the

same

and

truths,

them by extravagant representations, or disgrace them by gross immoralities. But this fulfils the

distort

Scriptures, wherein

it is

foretold, that

when

men

of this de-

good seed of
the word was sown, an enemy would come and sow
Let then such persons as
tares in the same field.
scription

Avould

would

know

arise;

and

that

the

the truth, endeavour to divest themselves

of prejudices; and

them
greatest number of evidently good

after careful

decide, whether the

examination

let

and useful men, of every rank and profession in the
community, be not found among those, who are zealous for the principles of the gospel, as they have here

been proposed to the reader's consideration.
3. Let it be seriously enquired, who are the best
friends of

mankind: they

'vvho

neglect these principles

of the gospel, or perhaps even zealously oppose them,
that they
tures,

may

establish certain reveries

which they dignify with the names of philoso-

phy, or rational religion; or they
repentance, and faith in the

Him who
their

and conjec-

who

call

Son of God;

sinners to

to the love of

died for us, and rose again; to the love of

neighbours

after his

example and

in

obedience to

and while they humbly rely only on his
meritorious obedience, and propitiatory sufferings, exhis precepts:

hort

men

by

to prove themselves indeed his disciples,

being zealous of good works?
Lastly:

Can

Christianity, even as here feebly

imperfectly delineated, and as illustrated by an

and

exam-
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some good measure reduced

to practice, be denied to be beautiful, excellent,

and

mankind? What then is wanting, but that
those who believe and love these truths, should aim to
be such living sermons, as may convince all around
beneficial to

them of

the superior excellence and efficacy of their

principles:
*'

and

to

shew

that

''

the grace of

bringeth salvation, doth indeed teach

God, which

men to deny un-

" godliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righ" teously, and godly in this present world?"

Let us then
our light

upon ourselves and each other, to
shine before men, that they may see

call

*^

let

*'

our good works, and glorify our Father

*'

Heaven:" and

let

who

us continually beg of him to com-

municate to us more abundantly his sanctifying
that

we may

''

in all things."

adorn the doctrine of

To Him

God

Spirit,

our Saviour

therefore in three Persons,

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be
adoration, and thanksgi\'ing,

Amen.

is in

all

now and

glory, honour,
for evermore.

A
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To me

to live is Christy

lU.

i.

21,

and to

die is gain»

V ARIOUS have been the efforts of man's ingenuity to acquire wealth

and splendour; but the unweari-

ed attempts, which for a long course of years were
made by numbers, to find a way of converting the
baser metals into gold, was perhaps the most extraorYet could it have succeeded to
dinary of them all.
the utmost wishes formed

by

its

deluded votaries,

what material advantages to individuals, or
community, would have been derived from it?

to the

But he who has learned to convert death itself into
gain, has indeed made a discovery of infinite importance to the dying race of men. This, the apostles
and prophets learned by divine revelation; this, they
communicate to us in their writings; this, all faithful
ministers are employed to teach mankind: yet, ak\s!
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how little attention is excited to the important subject!
how few are disposed to profit by their instructions!
Paul wrote the

St.

when

taken,

from which our text

epistle,

Rome

a prisoner at

men

to corrupt the

turbance,

for preaching the

modern

times, and in

are allowed,

without dis-

gospel: for in both ancient and

almost every place,

principles

and morals of

numbers; but he, who zealously lays himself out

make known "
and to

"

*'

the

word of the

call sinners to

for repentance,"

is

to

truth of the gospel,''

repentance, and

works meet

must expect opposition and

perse-

cution: so, that, even in this favoured land of liberty,

and under our good laws and mild governors, reproach and contempt never fail to be the reward of
such diligent labourers, however spotless their characand unexceptionable their measures. What a
striking proof and illustration of the scriptural doctrine, that Satan is the god and prince of this world!
ter,

But the
other
ai'ose

support; and

trials to

some

*'

envy and

"'

bonds."

Yet even

besides his imprisonment,

apostle,

teachers,
strife,

this

who

'*

among

had

the rest, there

preached the gospel from

supposing to add

affliction to his

could not disconcert him; nay, he re-

joiced that in every

way

Christ was preached.

We

on the whole their doctrine was
sound, though their motives were corrupt and their
conduct base: and, provided Christ were honoured
and sinners converted, the apostle was ready to submit to any personal degradation; nay, he knew, that

must suppose

that

even the misconduct of these teachers would turn to
his salvation, through the pra3crs of his people, "and
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he was

him.
He then
these remarkable words: " Accordinr;

satisfied that all

breaks forth in

my earnest

to

**

I shall

*'

always so

**

body, whether

it

**

live is Christ,

and

said,

*

be ashamed; but

to

that with all boldness, as

be magnified

also, Christ shall

be by

life

or death; for to

As

to die is gain,''''

if

in

my

me

to

he had

be gradually worn out by incessant

I

labours, hardships, and sufferings,

or at once cut

down by a violent death: provided this poor body
may be an instrument of honouring my beloved

*

Saviour, I

*

live for;

*

be

**

now

Whether

*

was gahi

expectation and hope, that in nothing

*'

'

Thus

the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ.''

far

*

8^

III.

my

am

and as
is

This

know

to death, I

my

gain,
this

flesh,

fully satisfied.

the fruit of

my

For

desire to

that too will

that,

*'

greatest gain!'

is all 1

if I live in

the

labour," (or this

is,

worth my while)
yet what I shall choose I wot not:
" for I have a desire," (an ardent longing) *' to dc*'
part and to be with Christ, which is far better: ne" vertheless, to abide in the flesh is more needful for
*'

*'

You

you."

observe, that the apostle expected to

be with Christ, as soon as 'he ceased
flesh;

and

that

to abide in the

he longed especially to be

ivith Christ,

as the source of his felicity.

A

criminal justly

condemned

ignominious

to an

death, but pardoned and restored to

full

favour by the

singular grace of his offended sovereign, longs for
liberty,

pure

air,

and

all

the comforts

warranted to expect on his release: yet,

nuance

in the prison,

ences,

may conduce

ajid the substantial

Vx)L. III.

and enduring
to the

good of

which he
if his

all its

honour of

conti-

inconveni-

his benefactor

his fellow prisoners;

N

is

\v:

\i^
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own

tives of grateful zeal

III.

gratification,

from pure mo-

and compassionate love.

This

seems an apt illustration of the apostle's excellent
frame of mind, when he wrote the words under our
This attention to the context will, I
consideration.
trust, make ^vay for our entering more readily and

meaning of the words, which I first read
To me to live is Christ, and to die is
And in further discoursing on them I shall

fully into the
'*

to you;
''

gain."

consider distinctly the two clauses of the sentence.
I.

Then,

The

To me

to live

is

Christ.

concise and energetick way, in which the sa-

cred writers express themselves on subjects which are

remote from the apprehension of
iquently causes

guage

in

some

them

men

in general, fre-

to aj)pear obscure; and their lan-

instances

of that nature, which, had

is

been first used by some modern teacher, ^vould
have been by many considered as words without ideas.
it

For
''

instance,

were not

this declaration,

live is Christ," sheltered

of the apostle Paul,

who

is

*'

To me

to

under the venerable name
generally spoken of with

respect even by those wlio oppose his doctrines,

it

would doubtless have excited exclamations concernYet the
the mystical language of enthusiasts.'
ing
declaration, when soberly explained, by comparison
'

with other parts of scripture,

and of the apostle's

writings in particular, contains the most important

meaning, and conveys

in a

very emphatical manner

the most valuable instruction.

" But the natural

"

receiveth not the things of die Spirit of

'*

they are foolishness to him;

*'

them, because they are

God:

neither can he

spiritually discerned*'"

man
for

know
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respects like this part of our

way

our subject: "

to

fied with Christ, nevertheless I live;

" Christ

I

am cruci-

yet not

but

I,

me, and the life which I now live in
'^ the flesh, I Hve by the faith of die Son of .Gqd, who
**
loved mc and gave himself for me."This remarkable verse contains two particulars, which are
liveth in

*'

implied in the clause

Conscious of having
past
far

and

life,

from

eternal

life

violating the divine law in his

also, that his present

and

all

on him

through
Saviour

he expected

by

a firm behcf of the record

for

the blessings of salvation: so

all

and exposed

to temptation

pardon, acceptance, and grace, as to that

who "

Thus he was
heavenly

entirely

weakness, he relied on Christ, and came

its

for

it,

had given of his Son, and by an habitual

that while in the llesh,

him

obedience was very

things pertaining to

Son of God, by

God

reliance

to

and incurred

perfect: the apostle declares that

faith in the

which

to live is Christ."

forfeited the favour

God, by

the wrath of

To me

loved

him mid gave himself for him."

enabled to maintain a joyful hope of

felicity,

and to persevere

course, which in no other

in

his

way could he

christian

ever have

done.
In this sense,

'^

To me

to live is Christ," implies,

that the righteousness, atonement,

and intercession of

embraced and habitually relied on, was the
only foundation on which he rested his hope of findChrist,

ing mercy, escaping deserved wrath, and obtaining
eternal

life.

" This

is

*

the record, that

Gal,

ii.

20.

God

hath
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*^

given us eternal

**

that hath the

^*

Son of God hath not hfe."
Jesus Christ

*' tliat

and

Son hath

" death, but the
*'

life,

this life is in his

belie veth in

"

Ilk.''

of

is

that hath not the

The wages

God
—
our Lord."
God
gift

eternal

'^

him should not

The former

life,

of sin is

through

so loved the world

*'

place.

some

things v/hich are above:

''

life is

**

is

—

our Liie,

variation in another

am

ye are dead, and your

—When

glory. "^

Way. and

the Spirit of

life

life

to the apos-

the Truth, and the Life.''

in Christ Jesus,

and by the

structions and encouragements of the gospel, he
risen to a

new and

divine

who

^

the Source of spiritual

the

Christ,

then shall ye also appear

shall appear,

" with him in
Christ was

for

God.

hid with Christ in

I

idea,

ye then be risen with Christ, seek those

If

''

"

perish, but have eternal

same verse contains an

part of the

^vhich he expresses with

By

*'

he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever

"

tle.

and he

hfe,

He

Son;

fife.

in-

was

His former principles

of activity and sources of enjoyment w^ere crucified,
in

conformity to the crucifixion of his Saviour.

He

was no longer actuated by ambition or covetousness,
by malignant or sensual passions; all these he
and mortified, " Nevertheless he
liciltd, oppo.'tieci,
" lived:'' he was extremely active, and full of hope
or

and joy: " Yet not 1," says he, " but Christ
-

''

me."

*"

The

Spirit of

litcned his'nund,
;

affections,
a-

cl

life in

subdued

Christ Jesus" had
his will,

that Christ lived in

Director of

* Col.

all

iii.

his po\\cr3

1—4.

liveth

and puri-

him, as the

and

faculties,
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to his

and animated his

filled

love of Christ constrained him," and,

combining with compassion

for lost sinners

erful spring of exertion:

so that the crucifixion of

and worldly principles, which

prompted him

and love

formed a new and most pow-

to his fellow christians,

selfish

and

in his service

now

Zeal and love

glory.

all
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to action, did not at

all

had

lead

before

him

to in-

but the humble, disinterested, and self-deny-

activity;

ing apostle was more earnest and unwearied in his

more bold and enterprizing amidst dangers

bours, and

and

la-

than the ambitious and unrelenting

sufferings,

Nay,

persecutor Saul had been.

his intrepidity

and

perseverance, in the most arduous attempts for the

honour of his Saviour and the

salvation of souls,

were

perhaps as great as ever w^ere manifested by the ambitious warrior, in the full career of successful pursuit of glory
if

and dominion.

Thus he

Christ had lived in him, and dictated

acted even as
all

his words,

and directed every part of his conduct. And well
might he, w^ho w^as conscious that this was his habiand course of

tual object

**

appropriation,

—

me:"

'*

for

''

gain!"

Bat

to live is Christ,

and to die

is

these leading ideas are rather implied, than di-

rectly intended, in the

Let us, therefore,
sense the

enquiry.

words of

my

word Christ

A few

place.

liere

say, with unhesitating-

Christ loved me, and gave himself

To me

'*

life,

"

is

my

brethren,

text.

consider in what

used by the apostle

in this

similar instances will greatly assist our

Ye

have not so learned Christ."

snokcn of as the Instruction, as well

He

is

as the
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Teacher, and the single wovd Christ

whole of
*'

*'

Christianity.

Christ;" that

is,

Put ye on

be holy as Le

is

Is

put for the

the

Lord Jesus

holy;

let

your

spirit

and conduct be such, as those of Christ himself, placed in your circumstances would have been. ''

We

preach Christ crucified."

*'

They preached

Christ un-

to them," as the central and grai.d subject of their instructions, yet not to the exclusion of other subjects,

as connected with

it.

In these and other passages, a

single word, familiar and dear to believers,
variety of ideas respecting the

life

is

put for a

of faith and holiness,

and must be explained according to the context.
In the clause before us, Christ may be considered
not only in his person, and

High

in the character

of our Pro-

and King; but also

in respect of

his church, his cause in the world, the

honour of his

phet,

Priest,

•name, and the credit and prosperity of his gospel.
this enlarged

In

view of the subject, we may consider the

clause as relating to iht business or employment of the

There was but one thing which he had
to do on earth, or for which he desired to live, and
that was to honour his Saviour, and promote his cause
*'
I
None of us liveth to himself."
amonc: men.
^'
live no longer to myself, but to him who died for
**
me and rose again." Having obtained an interest in
his salvation, and experienced a new creation unto
apostle's

life.

—

holiness, and being appointed to the apostleship; his
sole business was, as anim.ated

by admiring

gratitude, and zeal, to feed Christ's
to gather the lost into his fold;

to

love,

and

lambs and sheep;

promote, by every

means in his power, the purity, peace, and enlargement of his church, and the stability, fruitfulness, and
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comfort of his people; and to make known his salvation, as far as possible, to all

he,

*

*'

'

IS all I

have here to do; and, as

sire to depart

done,

*

is

*

heavenly

mankind.

'

I

This,' says

gready " de-

hence and be with Christ," when this

I shall

long to change this evil world for
In doing this work, the love of

felicity.

my motive, his glory and the glory of God
in him my object; his gracious acceptance my reward: his commandments my rule; and his example,
my pattern. " To me to live is Christ."
Christ

*
*

*

*

is

But you may perhaps

say,

might be very pro-

this

*

an apostle, or for any minister of the gospel;

per for

and the description brings to my recollection the manner* in which our deceased pastor laboured among us:
but

w^e

low*;

have farms or shops to mind, or trades to

we

fol-

are labourers, or servants, and cannot be ex-

pected to adopt such language, or copy such an ex-

would, however, my brethren, wish you to
remember, tliat " The Son of Man is as a man taking

ample.'

"
"

I

a far journey,

who

ty to his servants,

left

his house,

and

to every

and gave authori-

man his work, and
watch. ^"
Christ lias

commanded the porter to
many servants, and every servant has
*'

In large families

his proper

work.

are not stewards, or porters, or

all

butlers; but

some

some

and die good order of the familv reevery one keep to his own work, and do

employed

in

one business, and

in another:

quires, that

to

mind another

servant's business.

the servant

who performs

the lowest offices be

not neglect

And

are

if

it

diligent, faithful,

and obliging, he

^-*-^

—

-

*

M^rk

T

I

xiii, 34,

I

will
JU

J,!

be valued by

!!

!

I

I.

.

I

I

!
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reasonable masters far more, than an unfaithful or

all

In like manner Christ has " stew-

slothful ste\varcl.

ards of the mysteries of

God," and stewards entrusted

with worldly riches, and servants of various orders:

and

if

mon

you

are in the places assigned

you by our com-

Lord, behaving in them according to his

will,

and giving up worldly advantages, or enduring hard
usage, rather than disobey him; though your situation
be low, he

will

more favour and honour you, than

ei-

ther the faithless steward of his mvsteries, or the faithless

steward of the unrighteous

you

are

making

it

mammon; and

while

your one great business to honour

and obey your gracious Saviour, each of you
with propriety say,

''

To me

to live is Christ."

may
But

should you, without the most solid and sufficient reasons, quit

your present post, to become a preacher of

the gospel, instead of a reward,

it is

probable,

would meet with

a rebuke; as a servant

who

own work,

neglected his

you

would do,

to intrude, contrary to

his master's will, into the proper business of the steward.

— Nay,

his

common

the servant of the minister,

household work,

if

who performs

she be faithful and

conscientious on evangelical principles, and he preaches himself and not Christ the Lord,

^

To me

what her master cannot,

^*

I live to

2.

.

But

serve

him and

its

properly say

to live is Christ,"

his will.'
life is

generally con-

business; and

many

speak,

were exclusively worthy the
though the apostle declares, that " she

living in pleasure

if

name

who

do

again, the pleasure of

sidered as distinct from
as

to

may

o^

life,

liveth in pleasure is

dead while she

liveth.'

But

speaking of superior pleasures, he says in another place,
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live if

ye stand

in the

fast

pleasant and joyful to
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Lord;"

that

is,

iis.

In this sense likewise, the apostle doubtless meant
the words under consideration,
'

sweet unto me,

life

is

''

'

That which renders

communion

with the Fa-

" ther and with his Son Jesus Christ," and
''
light which I take in his pleasant ways.
" meat to do his will and finish his work."

the deIt is

'

my

'

ger after this as

*

by

'

relish for sensual dissipated pleasures,

*

intellectual pleasures

*

Christ.

*

it.

His love

is

food, I relish

better than

I

I

life.

am

hun-

refreshed

have

lost

my

and even for

which have no connexion with

Compared with
count them as nothing.

my

it,

I

my

rejoicing in Christ Jesus, I

Christ

liberty, his smile

is

my

Joy, his ser-

my highest

satisfaction;

'

vice

'

while the display of his glory, the prosperity of his

*

people, the peace and purity of his church, and the

'

conversion of sinners to him, cause

is

me even

on earth,

good measure, to participate the felicity, which
angels more completely enjoy in heaven.'
3. But the reputation of a man's life may be distinguished from both the business and the pleasure of
it:
and accordingly numbers desperately risk their
lives and souls, or even rush madly into eternity, rather than survive what they call their honour. Thus,
*

in

*

in the superior circles, the

word

life

means high

life

pomps and distinction, or in scriptural lan"
the pride of life."
guage,
For these honours and
with

its

distinctions, the apostle

seems once

to have

been a

candidate: and though probably not of high birth, yet
his

superior abilities and education,

mind, his enterprizing
'

VOL.
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spirit

his

vigour of

and indefatigable

O

activi-

—
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and his zeal against

favour with the chief

III,

him into
gave him the.

Christianity, bringing

men

of his nation,

prospect of enviable success. But in this respect also

he could say,

*'

For Christ Jesus

my Lord

"

suffered the loss of

*^

but dung that I

"

that I should glory, save in the cross of

''

Jesus Christ; by

things, and

all

may win

whom

do count them

"God

Christ:"

the world

have

I

forbid

our Lord

crucified to

is

me, and I to the world •" Instead of seeking the
honour that cometh from men, he willingly embraced
He gloried and rejoiced in bescorn and ignominy.
ing counted worthy to suffer shame for the sake of
Christ. The sole honour after which he aspired, con*'

sisted in belonging to Christ;

obeying him; enduring

hatred, contempt, and persecution in his service; bear-

ing his image, promoting his cause, turning
to righteousness; and being

welcomed

at

his Saviour, with " Well done, good and

many unlength by

faithful ser-

" vant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord!" and
" shining with Christ for ever, like the sun in the
*' kingdom of his Father."
might branch out our subject still more.
The apostle had no interest on earth, distinct from that

We

of Christ and his cause.

As this

prospered, he count-

ed himself to prosper; and Christ was his Portion in
another world.

Lay

these things together.

Christ in his person

and mediation was the only hope of eternal

life

venerable apostle, w^ho derived his spiritual

every increase of
only valued

This was

life,

it,

that

to his

life,

and

from the Spirit of Christ. He
he might do the work of Christ.

his sole pleasure, honour,

and

interest.

The
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smiles and frowns of the world in vain assailed him;

bonds and imprisonment could not move him; neither
** Counted he
his life dear to himself, so that he might
" finisii his course with joy, and the ministry which
'*

he had received of the Lord Jesus, to

**

gospel of the grace of

Was
words

testify the

God."

he not then a perfect character? Hear his

in this epistle:

" Not as though

were already

I

own

had already

But

*'

attained, either

*'

thing

**

and reaching forth to the things that are before, I

I

perfect.

one

this

do; forgetting the things that are behind,

" press forward

mark."
He knew himself to be far from perfect, according
to the demands of the divine law, the holiness of anto the

man

gels, or the perfection of the

exceedingly hated

sin,

and longed

He

Christ Jesus,

after perfect holi-

but not being able to reach what he longed
he cried out amidst all his attainments, "

ness;
ter,
*'

wretched

man

body of

that I

am! who

shall deliver

me

af-

Oh

from

Amazing! Surely, say
some, St. Paul does not speak of himself, but of some
other man! My brethren, had we as much spiritual
**

the

this

death?"

knowledge, as holy a
as

much

humility, as the apostle had,

ter understand,

in this
If,

tender a conscience, and

taste, as

and enter into

his

we should

bet-

views and feelings,

remarkable portion of Scripture.

however, he had attained to that degree of de-

voted obedience to Christ, zeal for his glory, and denot tempted to

which has been described, was he
self- preference, and to trust in his own

righteousness?

My brethren,

light in his service,

kind of pride, but humility

self-righteousness

h

is

one

a principal part of ho-
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and can increasing humility render the chris-

proud? Love of Christ, and a proper

state

of

heart towards him, are essential to hoHness, especially-

redeemed

that of a

come

and can the Saviour be-

sinner:

less precicus in

any respect. to him, as he be-

comes more holy? It is probable, that no man on
earth ever entered more fully than the apostle into the
meaning and

" count

all

words

force of those

in this epistle

—

*^

I

but loss for the excellency of the know-

**

ledge of Christ Jesus

*'

be found in him,

—

that I

—having

may win

Christ and

the righteousness of

God

by faith:" yet the enraptured host before the throne,
who, perfected in holiness, sing *' Worthy is the
" Lamb that was slain," enter still more deeply into
**

the import and force of them, than even the apostle

himself did
It will, I

when

imperfect here on earth.

doubt

not,

for substance
is

what

a real christian,

it

be allowed, that Christianity

was of

who

aim and purpose of

is

old:

and

if so,

is

no man

not, at least in the habitual

his heart,

and the general tenour

of his conduct, a follower of the apostle in this partiYet few, very few indeed, can adopt his
cular.

words, "

To me

to live

meaning, and with that
used them.

And

is

full

tboiigl)

the subject has reminded

Christ," in

that

propriety, with

strong

which he

is

not improbable, that

many

present of our dear

it

departed friend; yet even he uould have been very far

own case, without
The connexion,
and deductions.

from applying the words

many

concessions

however, betw een the
rable:

t\\'o

to his

parts of our text

no man can reasonably hope

is

insepa-

that death will

be

gain to him, any further than he has a consciousness,

—

—
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and can give good evidence, that ^' to him to live is
'*
Let no man then deceive himself; as all
Christ."

do who expect

the christian's crown, while they nei-

ther bear his character, nor sustain his conflict. I pro-

ceed therefore

To consider the other proposition of my text
" To me to die is gain." " To die!" How much
II.

—

is

contained in these short words, which

speak and hear with

who
"

little

often

attention or emotion! yet

can express their momentous and awful import?

O death,

where

to be torn from

thy sting?"

is

all

—To

moment every

laboured for

thing that a

his days.

all

die, is at

once

the possessions, distinctions, en-

joyments, and endeared connexions of
a

we

man

life!

to lose in

has contrived and

To die,

renders his genius

and wisdom, his exertions and success of no further
It rends asunder the bonds of friendavail to him.
ship and the nearest ties of relationship.
It separates
the parent from his child, the minister from his flock,
the wife from her husband, the friend from

was
is

to

him

as his

own

soul.

Till

him who
death us do part,'

an affecting memento, even

conjugal relation,

And

how

it

when we enter into the
must at last be dissolved.

can death be gain!

To

die

is

to suffer either lingering

and langour, or the acute, and
ed, anguish of

sudden or

bodies, which

we

become
tiles
^*

'

and tedious pain

more dreadThese
idolize, must then

in general

violent dissolution.

are too prone to

prey to corruption and the repDust thou art, and to dust shak

lifeless clay, a

of the earth:

thou return."

**

The

countenance, which was scarcely ever beheld without sensible pleasure, can then no
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loved Sarah, " out of my sight,"

And

be-

can death be

gain!

" The living know

must die:" and the

that they

forebodings of the approaching certam stroke, connected w^ith the uncertainty of the time, form too important a part of

its

terror to

be passed over in

lence; especially as the great business of

bers, is to exclude reflection,

life,

si-

num-

to

and to escape these

fore-

bodings.

But

further,

'*

Man

dieth,

and where

he?"

is

To

die implies also, in this view of the subject, ideas

—

from which the mind naturally revolts Few, very
few can escape the conviction of a future retribution
beyond the grave. Even profligates, blasphemers,
and avowed infidels, on some occasions, betray their
distrust of their

own

and shew

principles,

What

dread something beyond the grave.
thing

cannot be

is,

the worst evil that

is

criminals;

liirnself;

man

tion, or

When

replete with terror.

to

in

Avill

what way, mercy

pardon, to

shall

afiluence:
is

be ex-

excess has ruined a man's constitu-

extravagance has squandered away his

repentance

country

is

and, in case he can and

what extent, and
tended.

some-

know, except by revelation,
God of infinite justice will shew mercy to
or whether he can do it, without dishonour-

not for

whether a
ing

that

known without revelation: but as
we know of comes on us all in this

world, the uncertain conjecture
It

that they

itself fails to reinstate

him

estate,

in health or in

and the delinquent against the laws of his
not entitled to a pardon by repenting, but

must notwithstanding atone

for his

crimes by suifer-
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t

ing the denounced penalty, unless his sovereign by an

mercy prevent

act of free
tain

How

it.

any confidence that repentance

then can

we

at-

ensure for-

will

giveness fiom God, or exempt us from future punish-

ment?
In this

of uncertainty, which would excite

state

more anxious

enquiries, if

it

were not

for the incon-

mankind, the Scripyet many of the declarations, which

sideration and presumption of

tures address us:
first

awaken the

attention of the careless, are suited
''

exceedingly to increase the alarm.

"

God

is

revealed from heaven against

" and unrighteousness of men."

men once
" The wicked
'*

for

to die,
shall

and

*'

God."

people that forget

"

that continueth not in

all

all

wrath of

ungodliness

It is

appointed

death the judgment."

after

be turned into

'^

The

''

and

hell,

Cursed

all

the

every one

is

things written in the

book

" Depart accursed into
" everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and his an" gels."
" These shall go away into everlasting
''punishment," ** Where their worm dieth not, and

*'

of the law to do them."

**

their fire is not

**

quenched."

Life and immortality, indeed, are brought to light

*'

by the gospel:" but

till

that gospel is

and embraced, the assurance
tal,

be

that the
a future

tion,

body

that the soul is

shall rise again,

judgment, and a

understood

state

and

immor-

that there will

of eternal retribu-

must excite increasing apprehensions,

in all

who

duly attend to the important subject, and compare
their lives with the holv

Viewed,

qf terrors,

therefore,

law of God.

on every

side, death is the

to all but the true christian;

and not

king

to fear
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consequences are daily weighed,

its

more properly

III.

to

be termed madness than courage.

Indeed deliberate superiority to the
less

common

is

may be

than

fear of death is far

There have

supposed.

been military men of most approved courage, who
were free to own that this was not their case: but
that, in seasons

of the greatest danger, they were so

occupied with other thoughts, that they had no leisure

Men

to think about dying.

intoxicated by pride and

ambition, or rendered desperate by vexations and furious passions,

may

hurry into extreme danger, or

even on certain death, without
persons,

when

cling to

life,

And

solitude to reflect on their

left in

situation, often feel that

to

same

attacked by wasting disease, informed

of their danger, and

seemed

reflection; yet the

dread of death, which before

be extinguished; and cherishing vain hopes,
just like other

men.

though the consideration,

that death

is

the

wages of sin, and the infliction of a sentence denounced against man for disobedience, (and not a
matter of course or a debt of nature, as
speak,)

is

seldom duly attended

ously weighed,

death
If

is

it

is

suited

still

to:

men

yet,

more

to

generally

when

seri-

shew

that

indeed a dreadful enemy.

God

inexorably

inflicts that

sentence on the bo-

dy, which he in just displeasure denounced; will he
not prove inexorable in respect of the sentence of

which hangs over the immorwe not " fear him who is able to

everlasting piuiishment,
tal
'^

soul?

And

shall

destroy both body and soul in hell?"

And

can death, the king of terrors, the dire con-

queror and destroyer of our race, be deprived of his
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armour, nay, be changed into a friend? Can that

which seems

stroke,

to cause the loss of all things,

my brethren, is the peculiar triumph of the gospel. To every true believer
death is gain, the richest gain. And what can worldly
become our

gain? This, this,

wisdom, or even philosophy, propose, worthy of being put into competition with this unspeakable benefit?

You

will observe,

however,

my

brethren, that I

do

not say, every true believer can adopt the apostle's

language of
**

I

full

assurance, "

To me

to die

gain,"

is

have a desire to depart." Alas! few, very few in-

deed,

if

any, are so diligent, so zealous, so self-deny-

ing, so dead to the world, and so heavenly. minded,

as he was; and in proportion, their evidence, that the

blessing belongs to them,

is less

and

clear,

their as-

surance cannot on scriptural grounds be so high and

The

unwavering.

degree also

in

which

to die is the

christian's gain, is proportioned to that of his

in grace
*'

and

fruitfulness; for

" one

growth

star differeth

another star in glory." Yet every one,

from

who believes

Lord Jesus Christ, is both an heir of heaven,
and made meet for heaven, and death will certainly be
in the

whe-

his gain; the only difficulty lies in determining

ther
is

we have

the true faith,

which works by

inseparable from repentance, and

" which accompany

We may

all

love,

those

*'

and

things

salvation."

consider the christian's

life

after

conver-

sion, in respect of the following particulars:
1.

other

He

has troubles and sorrows in

men, from which death

common

with

will finally deliver him,
"
and so be his gain.
In thy life-time thou hast had
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**

thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things,

*'

but

now

he

is

comforted, and thou

tormented.'*

art

Jesus did not come into the world, and die on the

from temporal suffering, but from sin,
and from the wrath to come. His disciples, therefore, are
cross, to save us

often

to

left

fietl

the suffering of poverty, sickness,

and

pain; the sorrows ofdomestick losses, and of publick calamities. "

Man

is

born to trouble as the sparks

ward:" nocondition

up-

isexempt; every one isready

in life

to complain of his peculiar trials; and, as ^his

we need

fly

is

the case,

onlv add, that the christian has at least his full

share of the troubles which are

God

at death

delivers

common

him from them

to

man; but

while to the

all:

unbelieving these are but " the beginning of sorrows,"

and of eternal weeping and gnashing of
Indeed to be
'

evil world,' if

teeth.

delivered from the miseries of this

*

known

be separable from the mis-

to

eries of another world, is generally allowed to be gain,

even independently of

So

the righteous.
is

desired, not so

that eternal felicity reserved for

that, in

much

very

many

instances, life

for its enjoyments, as

secret dread of the consequences of death.

where

1

am now,

but

1

know, not where I

'

shall

from a
I

know

be when

was the expressive answer of an aged sufferer, to
the enquirer. Why he was anxiously desirous of life?
though he o\a ned its pains were far greater than its en-

I die,

What

joyments.

reduced

to!

what

an aftecting condition
a relief

would the

is

faith

such a

man

and hope of

the christian bring to his mind!

Sometimes, how^ever, the pressure of
a stout rebellious spirit
unbelief,

as

regardless

is

suffering,

on

so heavy, that in desperate

of consequences,

the poor
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urged on by the

is

madly

to rush

liever

assaulted, as

**

murderer, the devil,

first

But

for deliverance.

Job was under

my

appouited thiie will

come." He has indeed

ceedingly lieavy

trials;

I

wait

till

his sorrows,

the be-

complicared

his

by the same temptation, answers

sufferings,

days of

on death

i07

''

Ail the

my

change

and often ex-

but he has also comforts and

supports peculiar to himself, which enable him to bear

up under them all.
2. But the christian has

which others

sufferings to

are strangers, aiid I'rom which death will deliver him,

and thus prove
**

shall

his great

have tribulation."

gain.

'*

In the world ye

The world will hate

or scorn

the devoted servants 6i Jesus Christ, yet they have the

same

feelings as other

men, and

the

same natural

to be despised, calumniated, insulted,

dislike

and persecuted.

The circumstance, that a christian's *'foes are those of
his own house," often ijifuses additional bitterness into
his cup of sorrow. He cannot but lament to see his dearest relatives,

whose welfare

iit:s

near his heart, evidently

treading the broad road to destruction.

bestowed

all

When

he has

the afFectionate pains he can for their best

send him away

weep in
secret places for their pride. 'He looks around, and someinterest, they frequently

times " rivers of water run

men keep

wept

He has

mourn with

at the

*'

because

lus eyes,

a heart of flesh,"

those that mourn; as

and can-

tlie

Saviour

grave of Lazarus, as well as over the de-

voted inhabitants of Jerusalem.
lies

to

not the divine law," and neglect the salva-

tion of the Gospel.

not but

down

*'

The calamities of fami-

and of nations; the divided and corrupted

state

of
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the church; the prevalency of heresy and impiety;

thd!

triumphs of infidels and deceivers, and a world lying in
the wicked one, are to him sources of frequent sorrow;

and the language of profaneness
bones,

*'

Thus
his heart

while

he

''

say,

Where

as a

sword

is

now

thy

in his

God?"

groans, being burdened;" but especially

knoweth

sins, conflicts,

mer

men

is

own

its

bitterness, in respect of his

and temptations.

sins called to

He often

remembrance, and

finds his for-

reflects

on them

anew u ith deep remorse and self-abasement, especially when he witnesses any of their evil consequences.
Alas! he has frequently still to mourn with godly sorrow and inward anguish, because he has contracted
fresh guilt, and ungratefully offended his heavenly Father.

— Sometimes

he

is

thus led to

fear,

lest

he has

hitherto deceived himself; and, having grieved his gra-

cious Comforter, he

is left in darki"iess,

under rebukes

and chastenings to bew ail his folly, and is thus brought
back with weeping and supplication. But it is well, if
he pass tlirough life without, in some degree, rejoicing
the hearts of. the wicked by more grievous falls, and
thus causing the

name

of

God

to be blasphemed:

and

most deplorable evil, and a strananguish which must permanentl) be feit by

if [)reserved li'om this

ger to that

who have

thus fallen and been graciousl) recovered, he has been kept by " fearing iviways," and so

those

constantly crying for help to
ever, are a deduction

conduce

from

his comforts,

lears,

how-

though they

to his safety.

So long

as the christian lives in

dwells within him, \«hethei
not;

God. These

it

and the more he delights

this

world, sin

prevail against him, or
in the

law of God, and
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longs to be perfectly holy, and consequently the

he hates

from
sires

its

uneasiness will he experience

sin; the greater

presence in his heart, and the risings of evil de-

and passions, wliich

dience.

more

The less

they

more

tested, the

mingle with his best obe-

will

tlefile

him, being exceedingly dehim.

will they distress

The more he

longs to obey as angels do, the greater grief will he feel,
that " when he would do good evil is present with him."

This, this

cause the complaint, which persecutors

will

cannot extort, and make even the advanced christian
mournfully exclaim, " Oh wretched man that I am!
**who

would take

It

tions

me?"

shall deliver

me

too far to speak of his tempta-

from the powers of darkness, which

at

times are

exceedingly distressing; and make him perceive the
important meaning of the apostle's vvords, '^Ourmer-

and

''

ciful

*'

with the feeling of our infirmities, suffered being

taithful High-priest,

" tempted,
**

that

w4io can be touched

he might be able to succour them that

are templed." In short, he has seasons of disconso-

lation, conflict,

and inward

distress;

he has

sorrows, and difncuities, which are
alone:

above

and though by
all,

and

is

faith

known

and prayer he

often enabled to rejoice in

he cannot but long

for a

more

fears,

is

to

and

God

carried

God; yet

settled state, an uninter-

rupted enjoyment; and death, by which his Saviour
in the appointed hour will terminate the conflict,

prove his greatest gain.
''

*'

There
weary

the

must

enters into peace."

wicked cease from

troublin^>, there the

There says

he, in delightful ex-

are at rest."

pectation,

He then

''
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my

worst

<

Sin,

*

Shall vex

my

My

inward foes shall

*

Nor

Satan break

shall not be.

When

or shame.

uneasy passions.

heat.

be eternally ex-

shall

have no bad companions, or
shall " hunger no more, neither

shall

We

For

We

shall the

Lamb

the

sun

light

that is in the

" fountains of water; and
**
tears from our eyes."

But

sorrows
life;

ther

God

shall

on us,

midst of

the throne shall lead us forth besides the

3.

have

shall

have done for ever with sia

any more, neither

" or any

we

makes us weep, and groan,

that here

and temptation: we

rit

slain,

peace again.*

arrived at heaven

We shall

and tremble.

of

be

brethren, ^ve

no sorrow, fear,
empted from all

**

my

all

do not know what we
but we have some knowledge of w hat we

shall be,

thirst

before,

eyes and ears no morc^

<

My beloved

**

enemy

III.

living

wipe away

all

the Ghristian has his comforts as well as his

in this world.

He

has the ordinary ccmlcrts

and while he would not overvalue them, nei-

would he by any means despise them: nay,

a spi-

of dependence on his heavenly Father, united w ith

submission and gratitude, and moderation

in all things,

render even temporal comforts far more pleasant to

him than
**

they can be to ungodly men.

the righteous hath,

is

**

A

little

that

better than the treasures of

many wicked." A consistent conduct also in doniestick life, and among relatives and neighbours, sel*'

dom

fails in

time to ensure a

tion in his private circle.
vile,

but those, with

man

respect and ^fllc-

The uorld may

whom

hate and re-

he spends most of his

hours, will add to his comfort bv kindness and afiec-
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storm rages without, but there

is

peace

within; he takes sweet counsel with his friends in a

secure retreat, and disrecrards

But though
is

com-

these are sources of considerable

yet even in this respect, to

fort in this present world;

die

blustering.

its

Good

the christian's gain.

companions, an easy conveyance,

roads, agreeable

fine

weather, a plea-

sant country, and convenient

accommodations, are

great advantages in travelling;

yet domestick

whose hearts are
do not choose to

at

home with

beloved families,

merelv for the sake of these

travel

accommodations;

their

take the comfort of them, dis-

Ixit

patch their business, press forward with
speed, and rejoice

men,

when

all

convenient

they arrive at their journey's

end.

Thus

home,

the christian's

heart are in heaven; above
there: and,

though he

is

his treasure,

and his

his beloved Saviour is

all,

very thankful for

all

his

tem-

poral mercies, yet as far as faith and hope prevail, he

considers
**

it

far better

**

to depart

with Christ;" and even

" body

that he

may be

*'

to

hence and to be

be absent from the

present with the Lord."

He

loves his relatives and friends with cordial affection:

yet he longs for that state in which
will

a

all

these affections

be sv/allowed up, or rather perfected,

still

more exalted kind.

world, where

''

" marriage, but

He

in those

of

desires to be in that

they neither marry nor are given in
are as the angels of

God." He

leaves

those vv^hom he most loves to the care of his heavenly
Father; and

when

them, he rejoices

death
in

is

about to separate him from

hope of a re-union ere long

regions of unchangeable

felicity.

He

is

in the

taken from
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company of

men made

*'

in

are

is all
'*

saints in light,

perfect,

" ny of angels;"
*'

whom

cellent of the earth, in

just

who

the saints below,

but he goes to join the
**

III,
^^

the ex-

his delight:"

the spirits of

and an innumerable compa-

the presence of

God, where

is

fulness of joy, and pleasures at his right hand for

" evermore:" and
quently
ties

so strong

is this attraction,

that fre-

observed to overcome and loosen those

it is

of long-cemented affection, which before seemed

indissoluble.
4.

The

christian,

ings superior to

all

however, even on earth has blesshis outward comforts. He has

" peace and joy

in believing."

"

is satisfied as

with

marrow and

mouth

God

with joyful Ups." His " fellow-

**

"

ship

is

praises

Sometimes
fatness,

''

his soul

while his

with the Father and with his Son Jesus Christ;"

he experiences the strong consolations of the Holy
Spirit, " rejoices in hope," and often, can also " re-

"

joice in tribulation:" yea, he rejoices in his unseen

but beloved Saviour " with joy unspeakable and full
" of glory." He *' delights himself in God," he " de-

"

lighteth

greatly in his

commandments:" and has

earnests and foretastes of heaven in this present w^orld.

These are satisfactions which he most values, and
which render him happier than other men, notwithstanding

all

his peculiar conflicts

especially assure him, that

For,

my

from a

brethren,

if

*'

to

and

him

trials:

yet these

to die is gain."

such joy spring up

in the

heart

transient glimpse, so to speak, of the light of

God's countenance; w hat

will the beatifick vision be,

the full discovery of his glory and the enjoyment of
his love!

The branch

of Canaan's grapes carried into

\
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no vineyards

was

at all,

well suited to render the believhig Israelites eager

and almost impatient

promised land.

to possess the

own

unwatchfulness,

we

indeed experience but transiently, and with many

in-

Alas! too often through our

these holy joys; our strongest comforts

terruptions,

are always imperfect and of comparatively short con-

tinuance; and a succession of joys and sorrows

we

can here attain

But,

to.

when

'*

is all

absent from the

" body and present with the Lord," we shall have unclouded skies, our Sun will always shine. '' We shall
'*
see him," even our God and Saviour, " as he is, and
" be made like him."

What

a transition from the languor, pain, and suf-

fering of a death-bed, to joys unspeakable,

incon-

ceivable, uninterrupted, and eternal!

Methinks,

hear the enraptured spirit exclaim,

I

*

I

*

thought, and read, and heard much, and I antici-

*

pated

*

and raised

*

as I possibly could:

much

^'

of glorious^j.oy while I was on earth,

my

conceptions and expectations as high

was not

''

told

'

part,

*

and apostles say,

but the half," the thousandth

me." Weil might

*'

Eye

the prophets

hath not seen,

nor ear

"

heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the

**

things which

" him."

*

God

hath prepared for tliem that love

I believed, that to die

would be

gain: but I

*

never could have conceived the immensity of that

*

gain!
I

**

am

Thanks be

persuaded,

to

God

for his unspeakable gift!"

my brethren,

that fevv,

il

any, pre-

sent are disposed to doubt, but that

our departed

whose decease gave occasion

to our present

friend,

assembling,

Vol.
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is

now

actually possessing this gain,

Q

and
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presenting these praises; and

powers

of"

conception.

Iir,

is

blessed beyond

all

remains therefore, that

It

conclude with some application of the subject to
recent event, the source of
sent,

our

much

I

this

sorrow to many pre-

but of such unutterable joy to him, the loss of

whom we

My
pastor,

are

now

lamenting.

acquaintance with your beloved and revered

was of too short continuance,

to enable

me

to

some may expect; namely, attempt
a delineation of his character. But I was led to choose
this text, under an idea, that you would think of him
as I proceeded: and, remembering his conduct among
you during a term of fifteen or sixteen years, would
do, what perhaps

almost involuntarily apply the several particulars to
him; convinced, that in good measure he was a follower of the apostle, even as the apostle followed Christ.

From my

little

intercourse with him, and from

have heard concerning him,

am

I

all

I

induced to believe,

most of the ministers of Christ, even such as are
well known and justly approved, might have looked
up to him, as an edifying pattern, in humility, meekthat

ness, patience, unwearied disinterested diligence, faithful love to the souls of men, especially those intrusted

to his immediate care, and zeal for the honour of his
God and Saviour. *' To him, indeed, to live was Christ,
**

and

But

to die

was

I shall

the hearts of

gain.-'

not enlarge.

many

are his

«*try are ye in the

conformed

lives,

I

doubt

not, in

You, my christian brethcommendations of him: You

present.

no need of my
best commendation:

ren, have

He

Lord."

'*

The

seals of his minis-

May

your future

to his scriptural instructions

lives,

and his edify-
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recommend his memory, and all his words

no doubt be long recollected in
this neighbourhood,) to your children, your families,
and all with whom you have to do. *' Remember him
" that was guide over you, who spake to you the word
** of God; whose faith follow; considering the end of
*' his conversation," and his happy entrance into the joy
actions (that will

You

—

knew his excellency Oh, copy his example, and more and more reduce to practice his instructions, that *'by well doing ye may put to
** silence those who falsely
accuse your good conversa" tion in Christ."
of his Lord.

But he

also lives in the consciences of numbers,

have not hitherto

Oh

that his death

than his

best

life

effectually

profited

by

may be made more

has been!

1

appeal to

all

who

his labours.

useful to you,

present,

who have

had personal knowledge of our deceased friend, that
** he commended himself to your consciences
in the

"

God." You knew him

be an upright,
peaceable, kind hearted, and pious man. You knew
sight of

his

life

was consistent wuh

to

and the ingave to others.

his profession,

structions and admonitions

which lie
You are conscious that he would have done you good,
if he could; and that, had you followed his counsels
and example, you would at this time have been far better men than you are. You are sensible, that even his
reproofs, and warnings, and opposition to your sins,
were the

—

Yes *' He
sought not yours, but you." *' He was willing to
" spend and be spent for you; though the more helov" ed you, the less he was loved of you." Indeed it
dictates of love to

seems probable

that

your

souls.

he wore himself out prematurely
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chiefly for your salvation.

confident, that there

who,

scarcely one pre-

is

he thought he should die this night,

it

would not secretly wish, and even be ready to say,
*'
Oh, that I may go to be where Mr. Newell is!" This
is the highest commendation: and this you cannot
withhold from him. I have no design to panegyrize,
I can do our brother no good.
He needs not
our praise: he enjoys the honour that cometh from

God

He

only.

has heard his gracious Saviour say,

" Well done, good and
**

into the joy of thy

confident

is true,

you: and

many

But

Lord."

and w^hat

I

He

enter thou

speak what

I

I

am

hope may be of use to

You might with
And one thing more

present will say,

truth have said far

I will add.

faithful servant,

more of him.'

'

most evideritly and
and simply trusted

vras to the last,

deeply conscious of his sinfulness,

only in the Saviour's righteousness, atonement, and
mediation, as the sole ground of his hope of eternal

and, (which I especially

life:

was

peculiarly willing to

among

sit

marked

down

in him,)

he

in the lowest place

honour preferring others to
himself; and, though *'apt to teach," he was ever
ready and glad to learn, with childlike teachableness
and simplicity.
1

his brethren, in

doubt not but there were flaws

servable

ob-

by those who were intimate with hmi; but

they did not
his

in his character

fall

under

my notice:

and

I

am pcrsuaued,

most accurate observers saw nothing inconsistent

with what has been stated, or with our Lord's comniendation of Naihuniel;
**

whom

there

is

*'

Behold an

no guile."

Israelite indeed,

in

In one particular, how-

SERMON
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am

ever, I

ty; I

mean,

apt to think he

terestedness to
** all

some

that in

was

in

some degree

faul-

respects, he carried his disin-

and while he was

far,

things," and give

" der
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up

his right

**

w^iUing to suffer

''

rather than hin-

the gospel of Christ;" he acted so entirely

this principle, that

it

may be

on

questioned, whether he

did not intrench on that duty, which ministers as well
as other

men owe

will give

me credit,

to their owii families.
that I

am no advocate

I trust,

you

for ministers

being tenacious of iheir utmost due: nor should

I

have

touched on so delicate a subject; but to turn your
thoughts to the family of our deceased brother; and
you,

to hint to

that

amiable disinterestedness

his

come forward decidedpropose and support such measures as may pre-

should stimulate every one to
ly to

vent their feeling the
present heavy

who

of

eflfects

affliction:

it,

in addition to their

as also to encourage others,

are labouring in the sacred mir.istry, and

cannot but sometimes
lies, for

whom

ihey can

feel

who

anxiety about their fami-

make no

provision, except

by

neglecting their proper work, or throwing a bar in the

way

of their

It is

of

own

usefulness.

allowed, thai this anxiety arises from weakness

faith: for,

that

God, who wrought

a miracle in the

days of Elisha, to rescue the widow and children of
his deceased servant, one of the sons of the prophets,

from thcconsequei^ce of his unavoidably leaving his
mily, not

ojily

unprovided

and he can provide

for his

ordinary means as

reiidily

earth and

its

his hands,

for,

but in debt,

still

fa-

iivtth;

people and their families by
as

by miracle:

for,

as the

fu ness are the Lorci's, so allheansare in

and he,

as**

our heavenly Father, knoweth
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what things we and our'shave need of." No doubt
our departed brother seemed, (when at any time, his
*'

thoughts recurred to this interesting subject,)

hear

to

Leave thy fatherless children, and 1 will
" preserve them alive; and let thy widow trust in me:"

the

Lord

say

''

and no doubt blessings, in answer to his many prayers, are in reserve for them. Yet, this my brethren,
**

does not alter our duty: our God works by means and
instruments; and every one of us should count it an hon-

our and a privilege, to be employed in promoting so
good a work. " The liberal deviseth liberal things, and
**

by

liberal things shall

Many

he stand."

persons, on these occasions, have

much

cu-

what the deceased spake, and what was
the measure of his confidence and joy in the closing
scene: and indeed this is very natural; and in many in-

riosity to hear

stances the last

words of eminent

We have,

christians prove very
little

compa-

ratively recorded in Scripture in this respect.

Of the

useful to survivors.

however,

which Abraham and Samuel, Isaiah and
Daniel, James and Peter, and many other illustrious

manner

in

characters in both Testaments,

left this

world,

we know

nothing: and indeed, in general the most important en-

How men

live?'

quiry

is,

in the

manner of their

'

death, peculiarly different

the tenour of their lives.

ken away by

a

Had

my

it

from

our dear friend been

sudden stroke, or rendered

capable of speaking;

have weakened

except there be any thing

would not in

at

once

ta-

in-

the smallest degree

confidence respecting him. *'He

walked with God, and he was not: for God took him."
His disease was of that nature which precluded much
discourse; but he

was calm and resigned; he expressed
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same confidence in the mercy of God diroiigh
Christ Jesus, which he had preached to others, and
intimated that he was well satisfied and comfortable.
flie

In applying our sul)ject to this congregation,

address myself to some,

sons

who

I

I shall

hope many, present, as per-

highly valued, and profited by, the labours

of our deceased brother, and

who therefore

cannot but

appears to be their heavy loss.

feel that his gain

It is

indeed a case that demands our sympathy and condo-

demands our subrrjssion to the wisdom and sovereign will of God. " He gave, and he
" hath taken away, and blessed be his holy name."
You have abundant cause for gratitude, that the- Lord
was pleased to send his messenger ofpeace among you,
and that he hath of his special mercy inclinc^d and
taught you to embrace the gracious invitation to be
reconciled to God; and if you can indeed say, '' To me
" to live is Ciirisr," no doubt you will in the event
lence: but

be

it

also

satisfied, that

even the removal of your minister was

rendered subservient to your advantage.

For we
"
know that all things
work together for good to
" them that love God, to them who are the called ac-

" cording
tually to

" What

to his

purpose."

**

the Saviour says vir-

you on this occasion, as he once did to Peter,
I do thou knowcst not now, but thou shalt

" know hereafter."
ye

And

**

shall live

also.

He

liveth,

and because he liveth

"He, who

has the keys of death

and the eternal world," hadi taken his

jjervant

to himself; but he has the fulness of the Spirit:

"holds the stars in his right hand." and he
make up every loss, even such a loss as we
think irreparable.

is

home
He
'*

able to

are apt to
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You,

my brethren, will

no doubt on recollection be

conscious, that you have not so fully profited by your
advantages, as to have no cause on that account to

humble yourselves

before

God, and

to consider this

dispensation as a fatherly rebuke for not duly valuing

and improving

his mercies.

Accept

therefore,

you, the word of exhortation, while

I entreat

I

pray

you to

consider your ways, to take this occasion of renewedly

humbling yourselves before God, accepting of

his

And

and devoting yourselves to his service.
then unitedly to beseech " the God of the spirits

" of

all

salvation,

you a

and
affectionate pastor, instead of his dear servant Avhora
he hath taken away from you. Let not local circumstances,

most

flesh" to place over

which may seem

to

make

faithful, able,

it

probable, and

that this will be the case, render

certain,

al-

you

you are notwithstanding entirely dependent on God, nay, as entirely as if the probabiThe enemy of your
lity lay wholly the other way.
souls will spare no pains to defeat any plans concerted
for your good, and the Lord only can prevent his
success. The hearts of men are known to him alone,
forgetful,

that

and the wisest and best of men may err in the choice
they make: they may not be able to obtain a person
exactly suited to the situation, or the person appointed

may

fail

of answering

formed of him.

the

expectations reasonably

Faith and prayer, therefore, are your

only resources: you should with David say,

"

my expectation

''

Cometh

my

is

only from the

salvation."

And

if

'*

Truly

Loud, from whom

a minister should be

placed over you, in answer to your united and fervent
prayers; and

you should condnue to pray

for

him,
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prejudices,

such occasions to intrude, and

all

which are apt on

endeavours to dis-

by your converse, example, and attention to his ministry; you
may hope that he will daily be rendered more and
more a proper instrument for the work; and that you
and your families and neighbours also will have to
say, with increasing satisfaction, the Lord '* hath done
unite you; and should encourage him,

** all

things well!"

But

I fear, I

am

who

addressing a large number,

are conscious, that they have not thus profiled by the

labours of the deceased; and that they have no right
''

to say,
feel

To me

to live is Christ."

It is

probable you

sorrow very little proportioned to your late

your case
plored.

A

is,

on

that very account, far

minister of the gospel

is

more

loss;

but

to be de-

the Lord's

ambas-

sador, a messenger of peace and reconciliation. Often

has your deceased pastor
**

''

stead to be reconciled to

Besought you

God,"

I

times with tears as well as prayers;

doubt not many
but the love of

the world, aversion to religion, and an
spirit,
'*

in Christ's

have hitherto influenced you to "

unhumbied
refiise

iiim

you;" and you are still in your sins,
minded, and enmity against God. He has

that spake to

carnally

now

recalled

ambassador, which you

know

is

the

general preparation for a declaration of war. But,

my

fellow-sinner,

liis

'*

Hast thou an arm

like

God? And
his?"

Why

then dost thou venture on the unequal contest?

Take

*^

canst thou thunder with a voice like

care lest the
hast hitherto

owner of the vineyard, in which thou
stood a barren fig-tree, now, no lojigcr

prevented by the intrcaties of the vine-dresser, should

Vol.
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the

command

—

*^

Cut
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it

down, why cumbereth

ground?" Alas! such persons have

little

son to hope, that death would be their gain.
*'

the

wicked

is

rea-

" For

driven away in his wickedness; but

" the righteous," and he alone, '* has hope in his
" death." But beware also, lest any of you should
now be left to judicial hardness; to be deluded by
false doctrine; or to give up all regard to the ordinances of God, which attachment to an individual
sometimes induces many to attend on, who forsake
them when that inducement ceases, and rush into vice
^vhen the restraint is withdrawn. But could your late
minister once more address you from this place, what
language do you think he would now adopt? Would
he not say, *^ Draw near to God, and he will draw
** near to you.
Cleanse your hands, ye sinners, and

—

*'

purify your hearts, ye double-minded:

*'

and mourn, and w^eep;

'^

into

*'

ble yourselves under the mighty

your laughter be turned

exalt

while he

you

may be

in

hand of God, that
due time." " Seek the Lord

found: Call upon

him while he

" is near." " To dav, ifye will hear his
" den not your hearts." *' Repent and
''

afflicted,

mourning, and your joy into heaviness; hum-

" he may
*^

let

Be

voice, bar-

believe the

Repent and be converted, that your
may be blotted out." " Believe in the Lord

Go.-ipel."

*'

"

sins

*'

Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved."

"'

you neglect so great salvation?"
Fear, lest a promise being left you of entering into
his rest, any of you should seem to come short of
" Give diligence to make your calling and
it,"
election sure." '* Take heed, lest you should have a

*''

^^

*'
^*

you escape,

if

*'

How

will

SERMON
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with

to live,

full
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**

and be dead."

purpose of heart;"

*'

r>

Cleave to the Lord

Walk

with him

and commandments;"

**

in all

Prepare to

*'

his ordinances

^*

meet thy God: " and "give all diligence that you may
be found of him in peace, without spot and blame-

*'
''

less.''

Should he,

I say,

come

could he address you in

you from the dead;
any language more suitable,
again to

than that of these exhortations of the holy prophets

and the apostles of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ?
Thus he hath often exhorted you; thus he would again
exhort you; nay, being dead, he thus speaketh to you:
thus the surviving ministers address you, as with one

and the loving Saviour of sinners himself assures you, that ** if you believe not Moses and the
*' prophets, neither would you be persuaded, though
voice;

'*

one arose from the dead."

A

BRIEF MEMOIR
OF THE

REV. JEREMIAH NEWELL,
EATE VICAR OF GREAT 3IISSENDEN,

BUGKS.^

jTLS the author of the ensuing narrative had no personal acquaintance with Mr. Newell, till the last year
of his

he cannot be expected to furnish

life;

ticulars

from

sation,

which

his
1t€

own knowedge:

many

par-

for the only conver-

ever had with him, was wholly' en-

grossed by the unspeakably important concerns of the
sacred ministry, in which they were both engaged.

The

from which a biographical narrative must be composed, are very slender; indeed
more so than was expected,
Mr. Jeremiah Newell was born at Llandewey, Rad-

.

materiiiis' also,

norshire,

on Dec. 27, 1755. His

Newell, a farmer
that place,

is still

in

father,

Mr. Robert

comfortable circumstances,

of

living, a consistent christian charac-

His mother was the niece of the Rev. Vavasor
Griffiths,* by whom she had been brought up. Her
name \Aas Sarah Woolley.

ter.

They were both

pious persons, and endeavoured ta
bring up their son, an only child, " in the nurture and

" admonition of the Lord." The chief care of his edu-

* See a pious and sensible letter from

©n parting

^vith

1800, page 317.

them,

in the Evangelical

him

to his students,

Magazine, August,

15
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however, devolved on his mother; and as she
had been well instructed in the most useful parts of
general knowledge; as she knew the value of early
tuition in her own case; and as she not only engaged
eation,

in

this

important and delightful office from tender

affection to her only child,

but from the genuine prin-

ciples of vital Christianity;

could perhaps scarcely have

been

left in

better hands. Indeed

had, to the end of

self

tions to his

it

life,

it

appears that he him-

such a sense of his obliga-

honoured parent,

for her attention to his ed-

ucation, and the judicious and pious

manner

in

which

she instructed him; that he ascribed his subsequent success in his studies, and usefulness in the ministry, chief-

under God,

to her endeavours:

petent judges,

who had abundant

ly,

and many other comopportunity of

mak-

ing their observations, concurred with him in this
opinion.

He

accordingly continued in his father's

house, and never went to any school or academy,
his nineteenth year: yet his general knowledge,

till

and

his unusual attainments for such a situation joined to his
early piety

and acquaintance with the scripture,

attract-

ed the attention of several ministers and other respectable persons, who frequently visited his parents; and
they concurred in ophiion, that he had

talents,

which,

with the improvement and polish of a measure of learning,

would qualify him

himself, his modesty,

for

important usefulness.

As for

which bordered on the extreme,

precluded his entertaining any such thought. Hither-

had employed himself in the business of his fother's farm; though at times his mind aspired after

to he

more

intellectual pursuits,

and he had thoughts of ap-

plying himself to the study of medicine.
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When, however,

the unexpected opinion of those,

whom he

had been accustomed to look up with veneration, suggested and encouraged the idea of the
sacred ministry; and he was led to conclude, that he
might diink of that *'good work" without presumpto

tion;

soon acquired the preponderancy

it

in his

pious

mind, and gave a decisive turn to his future life;
though it was h\v from opening to him the best prospect of w^orldly advantage.

But here

let

moment, and

the reader pause for a

turn his thoughts to a subject of great importance; or

two subjects intimately connected with each

rather

odier: namely, the importance of maternal duty, in this

respect, not only as to daughters, or sons while very-

young, or such as are
but even
as

may

in

to

move in very

forming the minds and principles of such,

up the most useful stations in
the community: and the importance

eventually

the church and in

fill

of female education, that mothers

may be

the discharge of so high a trust. It

going too

far to say, that,

small degree, what

ence

inferior stations;

is at all

is

under God,

women make

qualified for

not, perhaps,

men

are in

them, as their

no

influ-

times incalculable: but the present obser-

vation only relates to maternal influence in the earlier
part of

life.

membering:

memory

Youth
that

is

the time for learning and for re-

which

first

occupies the mind and

generally keeps the longest possession;

most thinking men have permanently
rejoice in, the ideas received

bed, during the

Now

first

and

to regret, or to

and the principles imbi-

eight or ten years of their lives.

these eight or ten years are frequently spent, in

great measure, under the care of the mother: and,

it
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would in almost all cases be thus
mothers were but universally qualified for

probable, they

spent, if

the charge, and took delight in

it.

seems evident, as far as human probability
reaches, that Mr. Newell would never have thought
of the ministry, or been thought of for it, had it not
It

been for his pious mother's unwearied instructions;

and consequently

usefulness in that line would

his

how

but

have been prevented:

could she have

in.

structed him, so as without any other tuition, to cause

him

to attract the attention of those,

shews

to

whom

the event

have judged aright, had she not herself been

well educated?

But we may appeal
ble authority.

Who

to higher

and more incontesta-

can doubt but that the early and

Hannah were, by the
of God, highly conducive in forming Samuel

occasional instructions of pious
blessing
for the

eminent stations and most extensive usefulness

of his subsequent
concurred: yet

life?

Hannah

In these no doubt Elkanah
is

much more

noticed; she

had received her son, as " asked of God;" she devoted him to God, and was no doubt useful in forming his tender mind to those views and principles,

which preserved him from contamination in Eli's family, and by Eli's sons; to whose impiety and licentiousness, the indolence and timidity of their despised

opposed a very inadequate barrier.
is, however, still more evident, that the pious en-

father
It

deavours of Lois and Eunice, the grandmother and

mother of young Timothy,

in

bringing him when a

child acquainted with the holy Scriptures, laid the

foundation of

all

his

subsequent eminence and useful-
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ness, in w^iich he

themselves.

It

teaching the

mory

was
is

probable,

cliild to

the oracles of

harvest in future

And

sown.

life

that

while thev were

read, and treasure

God, they

up

in his

me-

thought what a

little

w^ould spring from the seed thus

yet the scripture warrants high expecta-

tions in this respect:

education of

women

and

instil

it

may fairly

be said, that the

knowledge and genuthey might be qualified and

in useful

ine piety, in order that

disposed to

none but the apostles

inferior to

good principles

into the tender

of children, would have the happiest

effects

minds

towards

reforming mankind, and diffusing the light of the gospel in the world.

In the

mean

while, let those

who

wish their beloved offspring to be happy and useful,

do what they

can, diligently and patiently, with faith

no doubt have to rejoice, in
come, over the happy effects of their pious

and prayer; and they
time to

will

labours.

This

part of the subject has led us past the earlier

years of

Mr. Newell's

life,

without any other notice

of them. Indeed no particulars have been transmit-

except that his parents were

ted,

satisfied

of his con-

version and decided piety about the sixteenth year of
his

life;

was determined that
employment in husbandry,

a!id in his nineteenth,

he should relinquish his

it

and seek admission into the ministry.
this,

In order to

he purposed, without longer dekiy, to acquire a

measure of acquaintance with the learned languages:
and, having made some attempts that did not promise

much

success, and that rather militated against his

obtaining ordination in the estabhshed

church, for

which he had an early predilection, he was

at length
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placed under the tuition of

tlie

Rev. Mr. Jones, Vicar

of Lanavan Fawr, Brecknockshire. In
he continued

till

this situation

he had entered on his twenty-fifth

year; and, having the advantage of clear instructions,

and applying himself diligently to his studies, he made
very considerable proficiency ^ so
to an university, he

that,

was approved

without going

as a candidate for

holy orders, by the Right Rev. Dr. North, Lord Bi-

shop of Worcester, and, receiving from him

letters

dimissory, wa? ordained deacon by the Right Rev.

Lord Bishop of Hereford, on a title given him by
the Rev. James Stillingfleet, Prebendary of Worcester, on the 21st of May, 1780: and he was ordained
priest by the Lord Bishop of Worcester on the 23d
of June, 1782. Thus he became curate to Mr. Stillingfleet, in the parishes of Knightwick and Doddenham in Worcestershire, which he served about six
£he

years and a

half:

and about a year and a half

had received deacon's orders, he obtained,

after

he

in addi-

curacy of Lnlsey, (about a mile distant from
Knightwick,) from the Rev. John Cox, brother to

tion, the

Lord Somers. So

that

during

five years, for a consi-

derable part of each year, he performed three services

every Lord's day, besides
three parishes: and there

all

is

the other duties of the

reason to believe that his

labours were not without success, in bringing sinners

" repentance towards God, and
" Lord Jesus Christ."

to

At the
moved to

expiration of this term.

faith

Mr.

towards our

Stillins-fieet re--

the parish of St. John, Worcester, and

Mr,

Newell continued his curate in this new situation.
Here at first he had many prejudices and disadvan-

Vol,
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tages to encounter, on various accounts, and was at

times not a

little

discouraged; yet by persevering in his

work and labour of

love, manifesting an affectionate

and setting an edifying example, he in less
than two years obtained the respect and affection of
numbers in the neighbourhood, and was exceedingly

spirit,

when he left them.
In what light Mr. Stillingfleet regarded

regretted

will best

be

known from his own

in a letter to his

widow.

'

I

his curate,

voluntary testimony,

had formed,' says he,

my

*

an

former amiable

*

expectation of seeing once more,

*

and most valuable fellow labourer.

*

and beyond

*

suaded poor dear Mr. Newell now is, freed from a bo-

*
*

all

—

Inconceivably,

imagination happy, as I

am fully pcr-

dy of sin and death, and tasting largely of those pleasures which are at God's right hand for evermore: I

*

cannot but lament his loss to you, to his children, to

*

his friends, to the

^

to his parish of

^

simple-hearted, devoted, faithful minister there ne-

*

ver was; and Mr. Oldham, in

'

at a great loss to find his fellow for his successor.'

Let

Church of Christ
Missenden

this extract suffice:

parties,

It

in general,

in particular.

my

A

and

more

opinion, will be

redounds honour to both

and no further observations on

it

are at

all

needful.

While Mr. Newell continued Mr.

Still ingflect's

was very unexpectedly, and
and without the smallest degree of application on his
curate at Worcester, he

part, presented to the vicarage of great

Missenden,

Bucks, by James Oldham Oldham, Esq. on the recommendation of some respectable persons, who were
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well acquainted with bis character.* This took place
in Deceiiiber, 1787,t and in this situation he continued till his death. In the year 1797, the perpetual cu-

racy of Lee,

a

contiguous

lapsing to the

village,

crown, the Lord Chancellor nominated Mr. Newell

But the income of the two parishes, for the short
time during which he held both, was very inadequate
to the laborious services which he performed.
to

it.

*

On

this occasion the following

remark

is

such purposes: —

made,

in a

book

When I reflect
which Mr. Newell kept for
^ on the providence of God, and the many unexpected favours
' he has bestowed on me, I am constrained to say, ^' Thou preventest

*'

^
<

*

me

'

with the blessings of thy goodness."

My

pre-

Missenden is a signal instance of
As the
the Lord's conferring unsought mercies upon me
living was given me without solicitation, the comforts it afsentation to the vicarage of

me

—

are the sweeter, and the crosses I necessarily

*

fords

*

with, are easier born on that account.'
t

'
<<

'

December

16,

1787,

I

preached

my

first

Missenden church. The text was, " Unto you
of this salvation sent." (Acts

xiii.

26.)

meet

sermon in
the word

is

— Some persons be-

'

trayed their ignorance,by ridiculing even the wordsofthe text!

^

And

<

that the boys would run along the

" you

in the

is

course of the following week,

I

was informed,

street, shouting,

the word of this salvation sent!"

" Unto

— Could one have con-

ceived such ignorance and profaneness to have existed in a land
so favoured with the light of truth as this country has long been?

Yet

it is

to

be feared, that

it is

in proof, that even in England,
*'

ing for lack of knowledge."

far

from being a

solitary instance

many of the people
It is

are

*'

perish-

remarkable, however, that

several instances occurred, in which

Mr. Newell, attending the
dying beds of pious persons, in his subsequent ministry, was
told, that this veiy sermon first excited in them serious thoughts
about religion, and led them to enquire, "

<*

to

be saved?"

What must we do
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Tlie actual receipt from the vicarage of Missenden,

was

less than 801. per ann.

and sometimes

con-

fell

sum. And the curacy of Lee,
ivhen first he took it, brought in a mere trifle; but its
value was gradually improved by Queen Anne's bounty, and the purchase of land with it: so that the last
siderable short of that

two years of

his

he seemed to himself advanced

life,

from his

to comparative aiHuence, having received

parishes about 1201. per ann.

For this stipend, after he obtained Lee, he preached,
and performed the whole service three times every
Lord's day; twice

Missenden, and once

at

this village the service

and very

at

Lee. In

had before been very seldom

irregularly performed, in general not

more than once

in the

sequently

attended: but

he had the

little

much

month, and the church was con-,

when

it

became

stated,

satisfaction to see a steady, increasing,

and

attentive congregation, with every indication of con^

siderable usefulness.*

Besides

Missenden
en the Wednesday evening, and was unwearied in
all other parochial duties, and in endeavours to promote the best interests of his flock. So that it is the
this,

he preached a lecture

at

opinion of several respectable persons, that his exertions

were too

was not equal

much

for

him, and that his strength

to his burdens.

—

<

* Mr. N. having obtained Lee, wrote thus:
door is opened for preaching the Gospel, we are
hope, that some good will be done.

'

lively

•

sent his word to Lee,

some

fruit is to

When
filled

the

with

The Lord having

be expected.*

\^as evidently his object, and leading desire; nor

was

he lived to witness, and to note down,
markabic instances of undeniable usefulness.
pointe.l, for

*

it

This
disap-

sevQrctl r<>
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important and useful labours of a paribh min-

ister afford

few incidents suited to the purposes of

ography.

One week

with

same or

the

it

succeeds another, and brings

similar calls of duty,

and gi\es

occasion for exercises of patience, meekness,

gence, piety, and love, with
stance; and frequently, the
ter,

the

the less

is

he

more uniform

little

dili-

variety of circum-

more estimable

known beyond
is

bi-

his

the tenour of his

own
life.

thd characcircle,

and

In this

way

indeed, he gains affectionate friends by substantial use-

who

fulness,

love and venerate

him

as a father;

and

he gradually overcomes opposition and prejudice by
good behaviour, and is respected even by such as do
not love him: because

would be

their friend,

his interest, ease,

them good.
This seems

to

years.

He

and

become convinced
that

have been the

in

he

life

hopes of doing
of

Mr. Newell,

this the history of his last fifteea

much from home,
and was not so well known in

did not go so

ministers do,

that

he willingly renounces

and indulgence,

Missenden, and

at

all

tropolis, or at a distance;

as

some

the me-,

but he was always employ-

ed, and principally about the people committed to his

charge.^

Yet

*

his

mind was expanded

to take in the

The manuscript book above-menlioned,

concerns

contains a

num-

ber of cases, with the names and the outlines of the characters, of persons who either were first excited by Mr. NevvcH's
ministry to attend to the concerns of their immortal souls, or
"who were his constant attendants, and considered
stated pastor and teacher; and
ing.

A

considerable

many

him

as their

of these are very interest-

number he attended on

their dyinij beds?
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of genuine Christianity, on the most enlarged scale;

and the evangelizing of the heathen, as well as the
promoting of evangelical and vital piety at home,

seems

to hav^e

been near his

solicited in the

heart.

Accordingly, being

name of the committee of the London

Missionary Society, to preach one of their annual ser-

mons; he undertook

that service,

greatly to the satisfaction of the

and performed

it,

Committee and Soci-

But the weight with which so publick and important an attempt lay upon his mind; the pains which he

ety,

took

in preparation;

and

his exertions at the time,

added to all his other cares and labours, seem to have
been too much for his feeble frame. He had before
been in a poor state of health, but he returned from

London much worse. His stomach became

incapable

of retaining either medicine or nourishment; yet, after
a while, his disorder appeared to give way to medical

and some hopes were entertained of his recovery.
These, however, speedily vanished; he relapsed, and

aid,

his dissolution took place June 11th, 1803,

was aged forty-seven

and had great
are

still

living,

when he

years.

satisfaction

concerning them; but

many

others

and various circumstances forbid the writer to

be more particular.

It is,

however, plain, that in respect of

many, the surprising ignorance before alluded to, was dispersed; and the " people who sat in darkness, saw great light; and
« to them who sat iu darkness, and the shadow of death, light
^^ had sprung up.**
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ON the 7th of November,

1782, Mr. Newell mar-

Miss Ann Jones, the daughter of Mr. Wm. Jones,
a respectable linen-draper at Shrewsbury, who, after
the comforts of a cordial union, founded on and ceried

mented by

christian principles, for

above twenty years,

survives to lament her loss.

They had

ten children, but only three survive: a

son, aged nine years, and

ven, the other six.

two daughters, one aged

Some circumstances, however,

se-

con-

cerning their children, are worthy to be recorded; at
they a good deal affected the writer on a

least,

and

will

probably interest and

cially if a parent,

who

his beloved offspring.

Newell's

—

has

affect the reader, espe-

felt

I shall

recital,

the anguish of losing

give them below, in

Mr.

own words.*

had peculiar trials in my family about the time I came to
reside at Missenden. When I left Worcester, I had three lit*

<

I

'

daughters, the youngest of

whom was

^

tic

*

as these required a deal of attention, and

much

just one year old;

Mrs. N.'s time was

taken up in preparing for our departure,

<

very

*

the least to a friend in the country.

'

that the spotted fever raged

much

We
in

we

sent

afterwards found

that neighbourhood;

one took the infection, and after places were taken

*

our

*

for the family in the stage,

'

tend her.

*

lousiy recovered. I

*

den; and on the morrow, a child of the friend at whose house

*

I

*

fever, and

'

arrived with the

'

when

<

*

little

lodged,

The

to

go and

child, after a severe illness, almost

fell sick,

my

Mrs. N. was obliged

brought

my two eldest children

whose disorder terminated

to

at-

miracu-

Missen-

in the spotted

children took the infection. Mrs. N. had but just
little

emaciated creature from Worcester,

the other two were taken

ill.

The

eldest, a fine lively

was suddenly cut down: the second was reduced almost
to a skeleton, and though her life vras then spared, her congirl,
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When

the reader has perused the

annexed note, he

probably agree, that none but an affectionate

will

parent can conceive the anguish which such a dispenwas so

stitution

<

deformed, and was to us a painfol instance how God

*

parents in the persons of their children.

*

guishing pitiable state

till

March

much

time she was very

debilitated, that in

*

She

afflicts

lived in a lan-

28, 1792, and then depart-

had often perplexed myself with such thoughts as

'

ed.

*

these:

'

child in a miserable existence so long?

*

in

'

given satisfactory evidence of their being called by grace; and

I

What

mercy?

can be the design of

God

had heard of children who,

I

Who can

thought,

tell

but the Lord

in

continuing

Can such

my poor

afflictions

be

an early age, have

at

may

yet call

my

poor

'

I

*

Charlotte, and give us the pleasure of hearing her

*

Lord?

I will

'

in the

great truths of the Gospel.

^

years old,

*

knowledge of the Gospel, and was often much affected when

on the

I

was happy

Though

to find that

but just past seven

she soon got a general

talked to her of the dying love of Jesus. I once asked her

<

I

*

if

*

prayed?

"

call

apply myself with more assiduity to instruct her

she prayed

me

when

To which

a sinnerl"

A

alone?

and what she ^aid when she

she replied, "

God

I say,

be merciful to

few nights before her death, about midnight,

we heard her pray. Some things we could not distinctly understand:but we heard her very distinctly repeat the publican's
" The Lord gave,
prayer, and say, I long to go to glory.*
•* and the Lord hath taken away; blessed be the name of the
" Lord."

<=

*

—

*

»

1793.
'

I

was exercised

this year with peculiar

my youngest

domestick

trials.

child had the scarlet fever,

which

*

In the spring

*

weakened

'

had the mcazles, of which the

*

children recovered, and enjoyed perfect health,

'

end of November, when

'

died

his constitution very

December

1st;

cembcr

^

expired December

7:

In the

one died.

Ann was seized

summer

My

they

three other

till

the latter

with the croup) and

Robert took the infection, and died De-

nor did the Lord see

'

much.

little

10.

Thus he

goov.1 to

spare one, for

hath "broken

Mary

me with breach

MEMOIR.
sation

must

excite, even in the

13V

most pious mind; and

what great supports of divine grace are requisite to repress all murmurs and hard impatient thoughts on so
trying an occasion, and to enable the sufferers to
*'
''

It is

Lord,

the

let

sa}',

him do what seemeth him

good."

They

were, however,

and

supported;

their three children (like the

now

with one further circumstance, which
suited to excite sympathy, and seldom
I

mean

length

seven that Job lost

once) were replaced: but these are

this affect:

at

at

left fatherless,

peculiarly

is

fails

to

produce

the expectation of a fourth child,

doomed to be born

mother being a widow. But the Father of the fatherless, and the Husband
fatherless, its

and Defender of the widow,

still

liveth,

and

is all-suf-

ficient.

It is superfluous

was exemplary

him

As

husband, a

father,

They who knew him

most,

in the character of a

and in domestick
held

almost to say, that the deceased

life.

in the highest estimation.

the writer never had the pleasure of hearing

Mr. Newell

preach, he cannot give any opinion on

that subject, except a decided

one that he preached

the doctrines of the Scripture, and those of our Litur-

gy and articles, fairly and literally interpreted.
But he has heard from competent judges, that his
language also was good, and that his manner wasagree-

<»

«

'

'

upon breach," and " written me childless." I trust these
trials will be blessed to me; I daily pray that the Lord
would rsdse me up spiritual children, in the stead of my chil-

sharp

dren according to the

Vol.

III.

flesh,

whom he

T

hr\th

taken to himself'

WEMoni.
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and very impressive. Indeed, several superior

able,

persons in the neighbourhood, not previously favourable to

some

ariicles of his creed,

steadi-

by attending on his ministry, expressing

ly insisted;

great approbation of
living,

on which he

corresponding with him when

it,

and now shewing great respect to his memory,

confirm this account of him.

But

unwearied labours, his disinterestednessj

his

his peaceable conduct, his uniformly amiable
sistent

example, (which his neighbours

disposed to

testify)

those
It

And

who

in general are

were in the sight of God of far higher

value, than even his talents and
minister.

and con-

in the

former he

endowments

may be

could not imitate him in the

as

imitated

a

by

latter.

does not appear that Mr. N. ever published any

sermon before the London Missionary Society, which is printed with the other sermons preached on the same occasion.
The following extracts from the book before cited,

thing, except the

may

give the reader a further insight into the labours,

views, and

spirit

municated by
*

'

*

'

'

*

'

From

of the deceased, than could be

a studied

the time I

wished to

set

up

eulogium on

came

his character.

to reside at

a lecture

com-

Missenden, I

on the Sunday evenings,

but was deterred for some time, thinking my strength
was not adequate to reading prayers and preaching
or expounding three times in the day.

If,

as

«ome

had gone into the pulpit in
ministers have done,
the evening, without reading any prayers at all, there
I

to expect that the people

*

was every reason

*

confirmed in their prejudices.

*

dient struck

my

mind,

I

— At

will

would be

length thisexpe-

put on the surplice.

l^EWOIR.
*

and read the prayer

*

church militant

l\ere

Absolution out

ol the

^

iS.9

state of Christ's

whole

for the

earth, the Confession

on

and

Communion- service, and conend of that serthe pulpit and expound.

'

ckide with one of the collects

*

vice; then I will

*

This plan

*

regularly every

*

history and narrative intermixed with the expositions

'

than in sermons,

*

attending at night than ouier parts of the day. I have

'

often been so

*

that I

*

yet,

*

jured by this additional labour.

*

*

*

into

have adopted, and expound the Bible

I

Sunday evening. As

many

much

is

more

more fond

people seem

of

fatigued on the Sunday- nights

could scarcely walk

through mercy,

there

I

down

out of the pulpit;

have not found
I

my

health in-

hope the Lord

expounding of the Scriptures, as a
mean of giving the people a more general knowledge
will bless the

of his word.'
'

'

go

at the

On

the 24th of

school.

Unhappily

October we
for the

set

up

good of

the

Sunday-

the institution,

^

the parishioners were divided respecting a teacher;

*

therefore the farmers set

*

this division

*

for

may

which they

school. I wish

up another

not in the end defeat the purposes

^vere instituted.'

1791.
^

Ever since
a difficult

my

first

coming

to

Misscnden,

and disagreeable part of

'

it

*

ty to visit the

*

day, few of them would be at home:

*

at night,

*

I, this

*

Thursday evening, read

*

them. This plan

*

them

poor

in the

I

found

my pastoral

by
visited them

workhouse. If
if I

du-

I called

they would be at supper, or gone to bed.

year, determined to

1

\'isit

a

them

statedly every

sermon, and pray with

find answers better than visiting

occasionally, but,, throygh aversion to hear the

MEMOIK.
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attended with

*

word;

*•

summer

*

returning

'

will feign

*

ther than stay to hear the

it is

many

difficulties.

they will loiter about the

home

In the

fields, instead

in proper time. In the winter

of

they

themselves indisposed, and run to bed

ra-

word of God. They are

and temper as the Israelites,
" They refused to
* of whom the prophet complains.
*' hearken,
and pulled away the shoulder, and stopped

same

just in the

*

spirit

**

their ears that they

*'

their hearts as an

*'

hear the words which the

" by

his Spirit."

O

should not hear; yea, they

adamant- stone,

Lord

lest

made

they should

of Hosts has sent

Lord make these poor hardened

wretches a willing people in the day of thy power!*

*

1792.
*

As the fever which
and

many was very cona number of my parishioners

carried off

attended

*

tagious,

*

in every stage of the disorder, I have great reason to

*

bless

'

graciously preserved me; but he that preserved Sha-

*

drach, Meshach, and Abednego, in the burning fiery

'

furnace, delivered

*

tion.'
'

'

I

God,

I

that

when many

communicated

fell

on

either side

he

me

out of this furnace of

my

design to the people, of dis-

afflic-

continuing the Sunday-evening-lectures, in a sermon

from these words, ** The spirit indeed is willing,
" but the flesh is weak." I believe, I felt what I said,
*' and the people were affected and felt for me. Not

'

my

intentions, nor

'

being previously acquainted with

*

knowing

^

them, their passions were sensibly wrought upon.

*

Oh

'^

that

that I felt so

it

hearts! If

much

may have an

my

difficulty in

addressing

abiding eftect upon their

successor should be inclined to under-
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^

take the labour which I have been obliged to relin-

*

quish, I

'

the cost before he begins. Besides the hard labour

*

of preaching and reading prayers, he will have a deal

*

of extra duty to perform.

'

*

*

would have him

called to visit the sick.

*

services in the church,

'

'

^

down, and well count

custom at Missenden to bury the dead g'^nerally on Sundays. I have
had two buryings, two christenings, and two churchings, in one Sunday: and sometimes I have been

*

*

sit

It is a

All this, added to the three

made me give up my lectures. As I had now made some progress in expounding the scriptures, I determined to expound
instead of preaching on the Wednesday evenings: I
trust I shall not labour in vain.'

1793.
'

*

^

^
*

*

*

'

I

soon found that the people

who

attended them,*

some extravagant preachers) had invented
an easier way of going to heaven than I knew. They
declare that a believer has nothing to do with the law.
The law is no rule of life to them that are in Christ.
It is legal to think it is.
I now saw what was the
luring bait by which poor simple souls were caught.
May God deliver them from the fatal delusion!'
(that is,

'

1794.
'"

'

^

'

He

lately

(a

poor

man

in the congregation)

*

me

brought

about a half a peck of very fine potatoes, and

begged I would accept of them, adding,
were explaining Moses's tabernacle, you

who brought

-

the person

'

a badger's skin,

'

brought

'

silver,

it

When

you

told us that

a handful of goat's hair, or

was accepted with God,

in faith,) as well as

or precious stones.

—

^

he

who brought gold,
do not know that i

he
I

(if

—
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iiEj^rom.

*

ever received a present, so thankfully as I received

^

the poor man's potatoes.'

1796.
*

It

was

a very trying circumstance to

Mr.

W.

to

be deprived of a considerable part of his. property,
owing to the blunder of an attorney: but the grand
source of all his trouble was idleness.
in

Had he been

any profession, or had he earned his bread by

manual labour, he would have been comparatively
a happy man. In his case, as well as that of many
others, I perceive, a gentleman must have great
grace indeed, to live to the glory of God.'
Soon after I 's death, some of his relations, who

—

*

offered to take one of his children.

are

papists,

As

they had educated one of his children by a for-

mer

wife,

and brought her up- a bigotted catholick,

widow knew

the

would be
ject:

and

that if she consented, her child

She consulted

a papist.
I

could not

in

me

on the sub-

conscience advise her to

send her child into such a family, though
relieve her

from a heavy burden, and be

child's temporal advantage.

my
her

— She

it

would

much to

the

me

for

thanked

home, struggles with
hitherto the Lord hath helped

advice, kept her child at
difficulties,

and

*'

her."
I shall

conclude

this

account by observing, that this

advice and conduct appear to be thoroughly scriptural.

The

poor widow ** sought" for her child, as well as
for herself, " first the kingdom of God and his righ" teousness, and trusted that all things else should be
'*

add- d to her." It

would be of vast importance

the interests of true religion,

if all

to

parents professing

UEUOIR.
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themselves the disciples of Christ, received,
and were
decided, in following, such advice; when
worldly advantages and religious advantages seem
to

come

in

competition, as to the education and
disposal of theif
children.
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Co ye

into all the nuorld,

believeth

and

Hew
Iiov)

is

the gospel to every creature: he that

baptized shall be saved, and he that believeth not shall

Mark

he damned.

and preach

xvi. 16.

then shall they believe in

Him

ofvihcni they have not heard?

shall they hear without a preacher?

they be sent.

Vot.

Rom. X.

III.

Or how

14, 15.

U

Or

shall they preach except

'

SERMON

EPHESIANS

At

that time

from
from

Christy being alieris

and strangers
the covenants ofpromise having no hope, and

of

Israel^
^

God in

the world.

the times, in which during

all

have been called to exercise
appears to
tant: as

12.

ii.

xvithoiit

the commoivwealth

without

\j¥

ye were

I.

it

me by

far the

my

ly

most arduous and impor-

not only has respect to the eternal condition
this auditory,

immediate connexions; but as

intended

though small
ducted,

years I

ministry, the present

of the individuals which compose
their

many

to

recommend an

it is

also especial-

institution,

may,

in its beginnings,

if

and

which*

properly con-

and adequately supported, and graciously

prospered, extend

its

mote regions and future

whom we know

ages.

nothing, nay,

ceived an existence,

consequences to re-

beneficial

may

So

that multitudes of

who have

not yet re-

ultimately be concerned

iii

the present service.
If the blessings, derived

from

Christianity,

be S9

deeply needed, and so inestimably valuable, as

its

SERMON
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I.

zealous friends suppose the Scriptures to represent

them; genuine Philanthropy alone might, one would
suppose, induce us to communicate them, if possible,
to such as still " sit in darkness and the shadow of
**

death." But besides the

fishness in

benumbing power of

varied forms, and disregard to

its

sel-

God and

compared with what are judged the personal
or political interests of mankind; infidelity has diffused its contagion even among Christians: and the antiscriptural sentiment, that heathens, and Mahometans,
and Jews, may be saved by their religions, if sincere
in them, as well as Christians by their 's, has cut the

religion,

very sinews of exertion, and led
the Gospel

itself.

But

if this

men

to undervalue

sentiment be true

why

were apostles and evangelists sent forth to preach to
all nations? To what purpose their labours, sufferings and martyrdom? For what were they so zealous
and earnest? Did they, or did they not, consider all
men, of every nation, exposed to the wrath of God,
under condemnation, and in danger of everlasting misery, from which they could not possibly be delivered, except

by

were

judgment, they acted consistently; and

their

faith in the

Lord Jesus Christ?

If this
if

judgment were according to truth," they acted
with genuine wisdom and disinterested philanthropy,
as well as ardent zeal for the glory of God. The lan-

this

*'

guage of their conduct may be expressed in the words
of the apostle; *' The same Lord over all is rich unto
** all that call upon him: for
whosoever shall call on

name

^'

the

*'

shall

\'

lieved?

they

of the
call

Lord

shall

on him, on

And hov/

be saved.

whom

How

then

they have not be-

shall they believe in

him of whom

SERMON.
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And how shall they hear Avithout a preacher? And how shall they preach except
they be sent? As it is written, How beautiful upon
they have not heard?

them

the mountains are the feet of

that preach the

" gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good
*' things!
So then faith cometh by hearing, and hear''
ing by the word of God." And '* without faith it is
impossible to please God." But if this were not
*''

their

view of the subject,

their

whole conduct

fectly unaccountable: if they erred in

were

left to

act in a

manner suited

is

per-

judgment, they

to mislead

all

men,

who should look up
to them as declaring the will of God to men, and illustrating it by their example. And who can help perthrough successive generations,

ceiving that this sentiment both represents the apostles
as enthusiasts

and bigots; and impeaches the wisdom

of Christ him-self in sending them forth into the world?

That avowed
sions, is not at

all

infidels

should admit these conclu-

wonderful: but that an opinion so de-

rogatory to the honour of Christ, and even,
its

if carried

to

consequences, subversive of Christianity, should

obtain

favour

among

the friends of our holy reli-

gion, and influence their practice, can be

ascribed

to nothing but the extreme deceitfulness of the hu-

man

heart;

and the deep subtlety of Satan, who thus

endeavours to retain his destructive sway, without
disturbance from the disciples of him,

who came

to

destroy his works and subvert his kingdom.

Before
apostle, I

we proceed to examine the judgment of the
would make a few remarks on the charge of

imc/iaritablenesSy

and even

brought against those,

who in

nialevolencCy
this respect

which

is

undoubted-
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*'

**

I.

speak according to the oracles of God.''*

God." Our

Our

opinions, concerning the eternal condi-'

tion of our fellow

men,

will not alter that condition,

whether we j^roundlessly presume

that they are safe,

or needlessly tremble lest they should perish everlastingly: but our judgment in many cases, will influence

our conduct; and groundless confidence may induce
a ruinous inactivity, while needless fears can only

prompt us to self-denying exertions, which in that case
might have been spared. Nor do our opinions necessarily accord to our desires and wishes, nay they are
very

commonly

at direct

variance with them. Jeremi-

ah w^as most deeply convinced that the terrible vengeance of God was about to be poured cut on his coun-

and he was accused as an enemy to his nation,
and a traitor to his prince-, because he faithfully shewed them their danger: yet he could appeal to the Searchtry;

er of hearts, that he
'^

he wept

" had not desired the woeful day;''

in secret places for their pride;"

he continu-

ed to pray for them after repeated interdictions from
God; he seemed to dread nothing more than to see
his character as a true prophet completely proved;

and

after all his sufferings

he preferred a

lot

among

from

his ungrateful people,

the impoverished remains of

them, to the proftered favour of Babylon's victorious

monarch.

The

time would

conduct of
\\
*'

hose

St.

doom

fail

to insist

Paul respecting the unbelieving Jews,

he constantly predicted, yet declared that

he could wish himself accursed iVom Christ," (or,

manner of Christ,)
example of our Lord himself,
*'

on the judgment and

after the

to prevent

it!

—But

the

\\'eeping over the very

—
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the awful destruction of which he foretold and

denounced, might, one would have supposed, have
forever silenced christians from charging the opinions
lost condition either

of their brethren, respecting the

of their neighbours, or the heathen, on the want of
charity;

and ascribing the opposite sentiment to an ex-

we risk

cess of benevolence and candour! Yet
in avowing, that, not only

promote the gospel

do almost

exertions to

originate with such as hold the

uncharitable sentiment, and

owe

port to them; but that they do far

according to their

portion,

all

nothing

their principal sup-

more than

their pro-

in relieving the

ability,

temporal distresses of mankind!

Whatever we may hope or
are
not:

*'

fear, the

heathen either

perishing for lack of knowledge," or they are

and

it is

stance lead

very strange, that love should in this in-

men

to that very conduct, which, if adopt-

ed by a parent towards
in urgent danger,

when supposed

a child,

would be ascribed

ness, and want of natural affection!

to

be

to brutal selfish-

And

that

malevo-

lence should dictate those anxious fears, and expensive
self denying exertions,

which

in

any case, immediate-

ly affecting the health or temporal safety of others,

would be looked upon
affection

as indubitable proofs of strong

and tender solicitude!

These
I.

hints premised, I proceed to

The judgment of the

state of the heathen, as

it

shew

apostle concerning the

may be

gathered from

the text; with illustrations of the subject, and re-

marks upon it.
IL To consider
this respect,

and

the duties incumbent on us in
to enquire

criminally neglected them.

how

far

we havr
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To

III.

I.

suggest some hints, respecting the

performance of these duties.

IV.

And

To conclude with a few particulars respect-

ing this Society.
I.

Then,

I

would shew

concerning the

the

judgment of the

state of the heathen, as

it

apostle

may be

ga-

thered from the text; with ilkistrations of the subject,

and remarks upon
In

tlie

it.

preceding part of the chapter, the apostle

shews the character and condition of unconverted sinners in general. " You hath he quickened, who were
*'

dead

in trespasses

" walked, according

and

sins;

wherein

in

time past ye

to the course of this world, ac-

cording to the prince of the power of the air, the spirit
" that now worketh in the children of disobedience.

**

**

Among whom

" times

also

we

all

past, in the lusts of

had our conversation in

our

flesh, fulfilling the

de-

and of the mind, and were by nature

**

sires of the flesh

"

the children of wrath, even as others." In this pas-

sage he evidently includes both Jews and Gentiles, and

body of the Christian church, as considered
themselves, before that " God, who is rich in mer-

the whole
in
**

cy, for his great love

" when dead
**

in sin,

wherewith he loved them, even

had

''

quickened them together

with Christ." But he afterwards thus addresses, in

particular, the converts

made from among the heathen

*'

Wherefore remember,

**

Gentiles in the flesh,

**

cision,

*'

the flesh

*'

without Christ, being aliens from the

*'

wxalth of Israel, and strangers from the covenants

by

that

which

made by

that ye, being in time passed

who
is

uncircum-

are called the

called the circumcision in

hands; that at that time ye were

" of promise, having no hope and without

common-

God

in the
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m their

external situation,

under vastly greater disadvantages, and
farther distance
*'

But now

*'

far off are

from

God and salvation,

in Christ Jesus,

made nigh by

much

at a

than the Jews.

ye who were sometime

And

the blood of Jesus."

evident, that a similar difference subsists at this

it is

who have

day, between professed Christians, and those

not the external means of grace and salvation.

The Messiah had been promised from
entrance of sin, as
**

*'

the Seed of the

the very

first

woman, who

should bruise the serpent's head:" but this promise,

at least in its spiritual

among

cept

meaning, was

little

known, ex-

the remnant that adhered to the worship

of the true God; and in a short time after the deluge,

became almost

idolatry

degree

its

destructive progress,

call

Abraham, and

and

his posterity

To

universal.

God was

man

at

in

some

pleased to

to enter into covenant with

by Isaac and Jacob;

spect of the promised Saviour, in

were

check

him

especially in re-

whom

all

nations

length to be blessed: but the rest of the hu-

race, with but

few exceptions, seem very soon

to have lost, almost entirely, even that traditional recollection of the

promise concerning him, which they

might have derived from

Adam

imd Noah:

for that

confused expectation of a Messiah, which prevailed
near the time of his coming, evidently appears to have

been gathered from the Jewish Scriptures,

been

translated into the

that

had

Greek language some time

before, and widely disseminated in the adjacent coun*
tries;

which, by the way, was evidently designed in

Providence
pel,

to facilitate the propagation of the

Gos-

and proved no inconsiderable advantage to the

Vol.

III.

X
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evangelists.

X.

—The

ceremonial law of

shadow of good thmgs to come, and its
ordinances were means of grace by which many believed and were saved. The oracles of God, entrusted

Moses was

a

and

to Israel,

the prophets sent

all

shewed the coming of

among them,

Christ, his sufferings and the

glory that should follow.

The Lord

ratified his

cove-

nants with them; the Sinai- covenant with the people
in general; the

Abrahamick covenant,

the blessings of salvation, with

all

as relating to

believers; the cove-

nant of the priesthood with Aaron's family; and that
of the

illed

kingdom with David and
at

his family, to be ful-

length in tlwt of the Messiah as descended

from him.

But all this time the Gentiles were ** aliens from
the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the

**

covenants of promise." Especially they were with-

*'

out Christy or in

all

respects separated from him.

explicit promises or revelation concerning

No

him had

must rest on divine revtlaiioii, they had no ground for believing in
him. They had no ordinances administered among
them, as prefiguring the salvation, and the way of the
sinner's access to God, through his atoning blood

ever reached their ears; and as

faith

and intercession; or representing the
the heart by his Holy Spirit.

sanctification of

No prophets were sent

to

no covenant was made with them: and
general, they knew nothing, and had little opportu-

instruct them:
in

nity of learning any thing, concerning
*

benefit of

ed with no
out

*

the

*

the inestimable

redemption by Christ;' they were favour*

means of grace,'

hope of

glory.'

iuid

were therefore with-

—And does

not every one
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these particulars arc equally true^

concerning the nations which

still

remain strangers to

Christianity?

According
^*

to the apostle, the Gentiles

When

hope,^^

the

woman

" had no

of Samaria enquired of

our Lord, whether the Jews or the Samaritans worshipped God aright, he answered, ** Ye worship ye
" know not what, we know what we worship; for sal-^
•*

vation

is

of the Jews." If then, by the express tes-

timony of Christ himself, the Samaritans, who w^ere
j;iot gross idolaters, " knew not what they worship^
**

ped," because they did not adhere to those

Jehovah

appointments, which represented

God
and

ritual

as a just

and a Saviour, through the promised Messiah

his redemption;

it

must follow

that the Gentiles,

being without Christy have likewise no hope.

whatever speculations some few philosophical

amused themselves and

others, concerning the

With
men

Deity

and the immortality of the soul; or whatever expectations they formed of happiness after death; it is evident that they had nothing worthy to be called hope.
In general they had no fixed belief of that future state,

about which they speculated; they

knew

scarcely any

thing concerning the happiness or misery which there
awaits every

was

human

being;

or what preparation of

enjoyment of happi*
ness, could they have been admitted into the regions

heart

requisite, even, to the

of the blessed. Uncertainty rested on
ings,

which had no abiding good

tice.

The

spring of

all

effect

their reason-

on

their prac-

love of this present world was the

all

main

their actions; their confidence of the di-

vide favonr was the result of ignorance and proud

self*
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and so they lived and died, not indeed with-

out presumption^ but \Aithout any xv ell- grounded hope
of future happiness. For every

hope of this
kind must be derived from divine revelation. " Life
" and immortality are brought to light by the Gospel:"

which

fully assures

«;.7rra;2^£'C?

us of a future

aixl eternal state

of

and shews us the only w^ay of escaping

retributions;

punishment and obtaining everlasting feliThe plan of salvation, through the redemption

everlasting
city.

of the
rit, is

Son of God, and

sanctification

clearly revealed.

The

ground of hope,
means of grace

object of hope, and the

are set before us in the gospel; the
are appointed; and

and wait on the Lord
are assuredly

by the Holy Spi-

made

who

illiterate

more

believe,

honest use of these means,

partakers of the blessing.

the poorest and most
vastly clearer and

in the

all

So

that

true believer can give a

intelligent account,

reason of his hope of happiness in a future

and solid

w orld; than

company of ancient Pagan philosophers,
and modern infidels together, ever did or ever can
giye: w hile his character proves that it is hope and not

the whole

presumption; *'for every

man

that has this

" him, purifieth himself, even as he"
Saviour) " is pure."

(his

hope

in

Lord and

In the judgment of the aposdes, the Gentiles were
also

^^

without

God in

the world," or atheists, for so

word signifies. Not that they were in general
avowed atheists; for indeed very few of them were.
Yet the expression must denote more, than that they
lived as if there had been no God: for this might wiih
equal truth ha^ e been said of numbers among the

the

Jews; and

it

now may

be asserted of vast multitudes
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The meaning

evidently

is,

which the heathen adored, were in all respects unworthy to be called God; as the apostle rea-

that the idols

sons in other places.

*'

When

3'e

knew

not

God, ye

*'

did service to them which by nature are no gods.''*

*'

An

**

other

**

called gods,

*'

be gods many and lords many;) but to us there

*'

but one God, the Father, of

**

and we

"

whom

idol

nothing

is

God

but Gnt: for though there be,

whether

in

heaven or

idols of the Gentiles

**

and stone, graven by

in another, they

of men,

angels,

whom

are

For

are

is

things

all

art

in fact the

In one

**

gold,

and man's device;'*

were demons, or the departed

was
*'

—

were nothing but

commonly very bad men; and

their idolatry

tliat

no

in earth; (as there

we by him."f

things and

all

view the
silver,

is

him, and one Lord Jesus Christ, by

in

are

world, and there

in the

spirits

in another,

worship of Satan and his

the things \\hich the Gentiles sacrifice

**

they sacrifice to devils and not to God, and

**

not that ye should have fellowship with devils."

Hence

it is

I

would

that Satan is called the j^od, as well as the

prince, of this world; beir.g the grand,
cealed, object of religious
neral, as well as their lord

\\

orship to

and tyrant;

(says the apostle) that the whole

v\

though con-

mankind

in ge-

" For we know

orld lieth in wick-

'^

cdness," or rather hi the wicked one; and *'the old

'*

serpent, called

the

devil

and Satan," [AbaddoUy

Apollyon, the destroijer^) **has deceived the whole
^**

world."

* Gal.

iv. 8.

t

1

Cor.

viii.

4—6.

sermoi/

IjS

Thus

1.

the religion of the Gentiles, so far from h«-«

nouring God, was in his sight the most detestable of
all

their abominations:

and

it

should be carefully ob-

word abomination
more frequently than

used

served, that the

is

for idolatry,

for

or indeed

all

in Scripture

any other crime,

other crimes taken together; and there-

fore the apostle declared idolaters to be without ex-

however it be at present fashionable to excuse
them. The two first commandments in the law are expressly made against the two grand species of idolacuse,

try.

— " Jealousy

is

the rage of a

man:"

yet this vehe-

ment indignation and deep resentment is ascribed to
God, respecting idolatry, when he calls himself repeatedly jealous God. He will not give his glory to
another; and the most indignant severity of language
i\

is

used against

all

idolatry

and

idolaters: not to au-

thorize us to persecute or hate them; but to caution
lis

all

approaches to so provoking a crime;

to excite

our compassion towards the poor Gen-

against

and

tiles,

and

to animate

our exertions, to recover them

from the horrid and deplorable worship and service of
the devil, in which they are at present sunk.
All the Gentiles without exception were and are
idolaters,

and consequently

*'

without

God

in

the

w^orld;" for the few instances mentioned in Scripture

of pious persons without the church of Israel, (such

some

were not Gentiles in this
sense of the word, though they lived among them.
Even the philosophers, whose writings are now ex-

as Job and

tolled,

others,)

with an evident intention of depreciating the

God; while they speculated about a supreme
Being, conformed, and taught others to conform to the
oracles of
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prevailing gross idolatr}^; (perhaps with the solitary ex-

ception of Socrates, and

be excepted.)
into

And most

some refmed

it is

doubtful whether he can

of them reasoned themselves

species of atheism or other, so that

they too were atheists in the world; for
*'

*'

Professing

themselves wise they became fools."

The characters
by

selfish

of the imaginary Pagan deities drawn

and licentious poets, to please sanguinary

tyrants, ambitious conquerors, luxurious nobles, or a
profligate multitude,
tion, or

were completely suited

to sanc-

even consecrate, the most detestable vices, and

to render the worshippers vile in proportion as they

The ordinances,

which they served
these filthy demons, combined every thing pompous,
jovial, and sensual, and often the most unnatural barbarities. Their temples were the recesses of debauchery, and their priests and priestesses, in general, the

became

zealous.

in

most shameless wretches that ever disgraced human
nature. So that, besides the direct criminality of giving the glory of God to creatures, which inevitably
implies the basest ingratitude, rebellion, and contempt;
all

kinds of wickedness were cultivated^ with great

Savage cruelty, fraud and
imposture, gross debauchery, and every species of im-

success,

by such

a religion.

morality, flourished, as in a fertile well cultured soil,
in proportion as their religion

on.
first

And

was earnestly attended

this explains the apostle's reasoning in the

chapter of

Romans,

which he considers the
through the just judgment of
in

most detestable vices as,
God, springing from the idolatry of the Gentiles, as
from their genuine source. Whether we consult the
Scriptures, or the writings of ancient idolaters,

wc
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form the same judgment of the character of the
Gentiles: provided we estimate it by the perfect stand-

shall

ard of the divine law; and not by the erroneous principles

and defective

which sinners have invented

rules,

for themselves; according to
'*

good, and good

" and
**

evi?;

which they

'*

call

evil

they put darkness for light,

light for darkness;

sv/eet for bitter,

and

bitter

for sweet."

The

sacred writers speak of the Gentiles, as having

" the understanding darkened, being alienated from
^* the life of God, through the ignorance that is in
** them, because of the
hardness of their hearts; who,
**

being past feeling, have given themselves over unto

**

lasciviousness, to

**

ness."

**

things which are

**

the time past," says St. Peter,

"

suffice to

— " For

it

work all uncleanness with greediis a shame even to speak of those
done of them in secret." ** For
**

of our lives

may

have wt ought the will of the Gentiles,

when w^e walked in lasciviousness, lusts, excess of
" wine, revelling*, banquetings, and abominable ido**

wherein they think

strange that ye run not

*'

latries;

**

with them to the same excess of riot, speaking evil

*^

of you."

And
tile

it

every mention of the character, born by Gen-

converts in their heathen state, implies an excess

of immorality as well as imj/iety.

*'

Be

not deceived;

''

neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor

**

effeminate,

*'

kind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor

**

revilers,

nor abusers of themselves with man-

nor extortioners,

shall inherit the

you." —

kingdom

*' Mortify
" of God: and such were some of
a therefore your members which are upon the earth;
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uncleanness, inordinate affection,

evil

•*

fornication,

*'

concupiscence, and covetousness, which

**

for

**

the children of disobedience;

*'

walked some

such persons were
*'

fitted for

be

cited,

which,

when ye

idolatry;

God cometh on

which things sake the wrath of
time^

is

which ye also
them." Surely

in the

lived in

in themselves

*'

vessels of wTath

destruction." In short, what passage can

from either the Old or

fairly interpreted,

of the heathen world

New

Testament,

gives us any better opinion

at large,

or of any nation in

it,

whether civilized or barbarous?
I

need not quote

representation,

at large the

well

known

dreadful

which the apostle Paul has drawn of

idolaters in general, in the first chapter of his epistle to

the

Romans: but

I will

venture to say, that one alto-

gether as horrid might be formed from the most ad-

mired writers of the Greeks and Romans, and almost
in their very w^ords. Sometimes indeed a satyrist inveighs against the atrocious vices of his neighbours^

with an indignant severity: but

far

more commonly

most nefarious practices are spoken of with little
commotion or reprehension, and often in a playful
strain of jocularity. To write of the most heinous
the

crimes imaginable, with calm indifference, as things of
course^ is an awful proof how low the standard of virtue was fixed, and

how

deplorably men's principles

and consciences w ere depraved. The manner in which,
not merely fornication and adultery, but even unnatural practices, are

spoken

of,

is

more emphatically im-

pressive on the serious mind, that

" rupted

his

way upon

III.

all

flesh

the earth," than the

hement exclamations, or

Vol.

*'

bitter invectives,

Y

had cor-

most vecould be:
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would shew that some sense of right and
WTong remained in men's consciences; but the other
evinces that they were past feeling. The astonishing

for these

cruelty of

many thousands butchered every year in the

gladiatorial shews, to

amuse Roman

senators and la-

and sanguinary measures generally

dies; the sa\'age

adopted in war, which was always honourable

if

suc-

custom of sometimes massacreing the captives, and generally selling them for slaves, with scarcely
a remonstrance from moralists and philosophers; the
extreme barbarity with which slaves were treated, and
cessful; the

sometimes murdered by great numbers

once, lest

at

they should prove too powerful for their oppressors;
the \ery

common practice of exposing infants;^" and all

the system of rapine, fraud, and oppression, by which
the

Romans supported

lity

and sensuality,

most astonishing prodigaare too notorious to be denied, and
the

* Terence, not one of the most immoral of
poets, introduces a

posed

to be a slave,

young gentleman, who had a mistress supby whom he had a son. This son he meant

to bring up; and on that account he is represented as

not

o-

'<x

prodigy

.y

natural affection or compassion, but of madness and foUyl

—

Had he murdered

the babe,

Nam

all

had been very well.

Gravida c Pa>nphilo

inceptio est

est

Quicquid peperisset, decreverunt
be sure

it is

est:

operx pretium, audaciam,
ameiitium, baud amantium,

Audireque eorurn,

To

Roman

the

a slave, into

tollere.

Andr. act. i.
whose mouth this

sc. 3.

sentence

is

put, but a poet, intimately acquainted with the chief nobility in

Rome, would
style, if the

lisned

not have introduced any one

speaking

in

this

conduct censured had not betn contrary to the estab-

maxims and

practice in that renowned city.

—
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Nor does

better,

all

appear, that

it

except as they had

to gratify their lusts to so great

an excess. In short, the history of the several Gentile
nations as handed

compared with
false

down

to us

by pagan writers, when

the divine law, and divested of the

colourings with which

it

is

commonly

exhibited,

comment imaginable on the scriptural doctrine of human depravity, and of Satan's tyranny over our fallen race. Can we then wonder that

is the m.ost striking

the apostle should say of
**

without

—

hope,

them " without

and w^ithout

God

Darkness covered the earth," and
" places of the earth were the habitadons

'*

the dark

oi cruelty"

Christ sent his ministers

open men's eyes, and to turn them from darkness
light, and from the power of Satan unto God,

'*

to

"

to

"

that they

**

inheritance

"

till

world?"

in the

*'

and of everv abomination;

Christ,

might receive forgiveness of

among them

in

him."

It

has indeed

sins,

that are sanctified,

become customary

to

and an

by

faith

admire the

tues of the ancient heathens: but no impartial

vir-

man can

deny, that the eulogiums passed on them contradict,
not only Scripture, but the testimony of pagan writers;
for very

few indeed can be mentioned, even among

their philosophers,

ed so

much

as

who would

their

virtues,

them, were only found
tings,

country be deem-

moral characters, when the whole

corded concerniuLj; them was
general

in this

fairly investigated.

defectively as
in their

and were scarcely

re-

In

they delineate

declamations and wri-

at all visible in their lives.

In like manner several modern travellers (who, by
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the help of their coadjutors the infidels, have oftejj

seemed

to labour at

proving that Christianity

is

useless

or needless,) launch out in commendation of the vir-

tuous Hindoos, Chinese, or inhabitants of the Southsea islands: yet,

it is

undeniable, that the

have been known, the

fuller

more

these

has been the proof, that

they are exceedingly prone to vices of every kind; as
well as given

up

God and

concerning

sunk

to idolatry, or
religion.

So

in total

that

it

ignorance

would not be

very difficult to shew,yrow respectable testimony^ that

from external circumstances,
the character, drawn by the apostles of the ancient

•with variations arising

heathen,

is

realized, as to

of modern pagans.
far, if at

all,

And

all its

grand outhnes, in that

even the Mahometans are not

behind them: for though they do not pre-

sent to our view altars reeking with
(vast

numbers of which

are

still

human

sacrifices,

offered in divers parts

of the world,) or with the grosser abominations of
idolatry: yet the excessive licentiousness indulged

them, even on the principles of

by

their detestable reli-

gion, in imitation of their debauched prophet, and in

expectation of more refined sensuality in their promised
paradise,

are scarcely

less

shocking to the serious

mind; especially as connected with the
this paradise is secured to those

who

principle, that

die in battle, at-

tempting, by blood and slaughter, to propagate these
licentious tenets!

On
that

what ground then, can

men, thus

universally

basest superstition, and in
rality,

till

all

a christian conclude,

sunk

in idolatry

kinds of vice and

or the

immo-

they have almost obliterated the very sense

of right and wrong, can be entitled to the rev.ard of
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*'

for the

our Lord Jesus Christ?" Certainly neither

faith in

made

promises of a Saviour; nor the covenant

the

with him, as a Mediator, nor his instructions to his

manner of executing

apostles, nor their
sion,

i;ior

such a sentiment: but

to

they always spake and acted, as

if

was absolutely necessary,

Christ

men once

appointed to

" judgment,"

at

go

life,

into eternal

ishment; and
'^

'^

as

**

it is

to die, but after death the

must go away

who

in order that

And

which solemn season

they

God

conversion to

any of the human race should be saved.
*'

commis-

language concerning the Gentiles, give

their

the smallest countenance

by Jesus

their

sin

all

do not

that

into everlasting

pun-

without law will perish

without law;" w^e can allow nothing further than

that

will

it

ment

be

far

more

tolerable in the

for ignorant heathens, than for

sors of Christianity.

The

Scripture

day of judg-

ungodly profesis

decisive on the

however its determination may now be opposed, under the pretence of candour and charity.

subject,

But
as

it

may be objected,

wicked

as the Gentiles, or not

should answer
grief!
'*
*'

'*

that christians in general are

Woe

this objection

much

better:

and we

with tears and heartfelt

be to the world because of offences!

It

must needs be that offences come, but woe be to that
man by whom they come." It is however unrea-

sonable to suppose that Christianity will change those,

who

neither believe

dinances, nor obey

its
its

doctrines, nor attend on

its

precepts; even as unreasonable

as to expect, that a medicine should cure those

refuse to take

it.

And

or-

it

is still

the blame on Christianity, of

more absurd

all

who

to charge

those abominations.
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which Antichrist has perpetrated,

commands

diction to the

in express contra-

of Christ, but according to

by

>vhat v/as clearly foretold

aposdes as a vile

his

perversion of his holy religion: even as absurd, as to
find fault with an excellent medicine, because a vile

murderer had substituted a

Yet

after

Christianity has

all,

among

to society, even
tians.

fatal

Christianity,

poison in

done immense good

who

those

its stead!

are not true chris-

by subverting the system of gross
and inhu-

idolatry, has terminated a variety of cruel

man

and detestable debaucheries, which

practices,

it

sanctioned and protected. Far juster notions, not only

of

God

and

religion,

but also concerning what

laudible or the contrary in the actions of

grown almost imperceptibly from
Christianity.

It

is

men, have

the influence of

has fixed a vastly higher standard of

morals, not only in the books of the learned, but in
the general sentiments of mankind.

It

has driven in-

to secret recesses such crimes, as before stalked abroad

without shame.

It

has mitigated the horrors even of

war; and removed savage cruelty,
lick diversions.

lower ranks

It

at least,

from pub-

has given a consequence to the

in society,

and to the female sex, to winch

they before v.cre strangers.

and multiplied publick

It

has

endowed

charities;

hospitals,

and given

men

in

general a far deeper sense of their obligatitni to relieve distress,

than they had before, or

heathen countries: and
slave-trade,

abominable
not

ecjual;

it

if

it

still fail

in

of abolishing the

has entered such a protest against the

traffick, as all the

and

now have

in

many

other

annals of paganism can-

ways

liorated the state of the world.

it

has

\'astly

me-
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truths are indeed believed, and

its

precepts obeyed, far

Even

more important
in this land,

effects

follow.

mourn

over prevailing abominations,

d

beneficial

while

we must

ai

we cannot but
of thousands, who

be confident that there are tens
truly repent of all their sins, and
*'

its

for repentance,"

Christ, and are

*'

who

believe in

do works meet
the Lord Jesus

''

constrained by love to live no longer

him who died

them, and

**

to themselves, but to

^*

rose again;" who, after his example, and in obedi-

for

ance to his command, walk in love, by love serve one
another, and so love even their enemies, as to perse-

vere in attempting " to overcome evil with good;'' in
shor^,
''

"

who

are

*'

taught by the grace of God, which

bringeth salvation, to deny ungodliness and worldly
lusts,

''.this

and

to live soberly, righteously,

and godly

in

present world; looking for that blessed hope,

''

and the glorious appearance of the great God, and

*'

of our Saviour Jesus Christ;

who gave

himself for

us, to redeem us from ail iniquity, and to purify us
" unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good" works." These are accepted in Christ, and made

''

—

meet

for the inheritance of heaven:

and they are brighr
world, who, by

examples, shining as lights

in the

their influence, endeavours,

converse, and prayers,

eheck the progress of vice and impiety, and communicate, as " the salt of the earth," the savour of trutli

and holiness around them.
But where do we read,

in the account of nations

strangers to Christianity, ancient or modern, of characters unequivocally answering to this
in christian countries!

And

Vv'hat

remnant found

would he

the eon-
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genuine Christianity should univcr-

if this

saliy prevail in

I.

any nation; and

all

men

should

live as

remnant does, who are yet consciously very far
from having attained even that measure of hoUness to
this

which divine grace has raised numbers of their fellow
sinners? and what would be the effect of the gospel
being thus believed and obeyed all over the earth, but
universal piety, humility, justice, temperance, peace,

and love? Wars, oppressions, frauds,

tiousness, and every species of violence and
rality,

fected

must cease of course:
suddenly, it w ould still

licen-

slaver}^,

immo-

the change were ef-

if

the

madness of this

tur-

bulent world as entirely, as the Saviour's powerful

words,

**

Peace, be

still,"

silenced the stormy winds,

and calmed the tempestuous
or

by whatever means

licity

on

it

For

this

to pray in the first place ^

*'

thy name, thy

''

earth, as

it

is

kingdom come,

in

of

fe-

unlike that of heaven, will

be the necessary consequence.

by our Lord

and whenever

shall take place, a state

much

earth, not

billow^s:

we^re taught

" Hallowed be

thy will be done in

we would
hypocrisy, we

heaven:" and surely,

not have our prayers condemned as

if

should endeavour to promote this kingdom of our
God and Saviour, by all the means in cur power.

my

Contrast then,
the world, as

it

christian brethren, the state of

has been hitherto, especially in hea-

would be did our holy
religion every where prevail; and while your hearts
glow with gratitude for the peculiar blessings which
you enjoy, and with fervent desires that the same may
then countries, with what

be communicated

to

all

it

nations,

and while these de-

sires are form.ed into earnest ejaculatory prayers for
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be prepared

for the se-

quel of the subject.

Then, let us consider the duties in this respect
incumbent onus, and enquire how far ^ve have crimiII.

nally neglected

And

here

them:

it is

necessary to be cautious, that

we do

by an indiscriminate statement, both fail of producing conviction; give occasion to rash and unwarnot,

rantable attempts; and furnish opponents with plausible objections, as if

we wanted

to induce

men, by a

disproportionate and romantick zeal in one particular,
to disregard

all

other duties in pursuing the favourite

object.

When
" teach

our Lord said to his apostles,

all

nations, baptizing

them

*'

in the

Go

name of the

Holy Ghost;

**

Father, and of the Son, and of the

**

teaching them to observe

*'

have

**

ways, even unto the end of the world;''

''

into all the world,

**

creature;" and

*'

sins should

all

commanded you; and

*'

ye and

things whatsoever I
lo,

I

am

with you

al-

Go

ye

'*

and preach the Gospel to every
that repentance and remission of

be preached

in

my name to

all

nations:"

he certainly did not mean, that the apostles and primitive evangelists alone

vice; for they

for a very

should be employed in this ser-

could only execute their commission

few years, and

in

comparatively a small part

No

doubt therefore he intended, that
the churches which thev established, and the minisof the globe.

ters

age,

who should

afterwards be raised up, from age to

should not merely stand on the defensive, and

indolendy keep the ground which had been gained;
but should carry on an offensive war against the king-

VoL. IIL
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of darkness
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%

persevering constancy.

And

so

long as any part of any nadon remains unconverted to

church militant ought, no doubt, to

Christianity, the

persist in this holy warfare, without indulging sloth, or

man, or regarding any secular interest, compared with the enlargement of the Redeemer's kingdom,
**
of righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost."
fearing

The work

is

the Lord's, but he carries

it

on by means

and instruments: and it must therefore be our duty to
use such means, and to seek for such instruments, as
he employs and blesses; in order that, according to the
predictions and promises of Scripture,

**

Christ

may

' ^

be a Light to the Gentiles and the Salvation of the

'*

Lord
The

to the

ends of the earth."

progress

made

in this respect

during the

first

century was so great, that had the same holy ardour

animated

succeeding christians,

every part of the

world would long since have been evangelized. But
alas, that disinterested,

and

that

courageous, and patient zeal,

deep compassion

for perishing sinners,

which

actuated the apostles and primitive preachers of the
gospel, gradually declined,

till

it

almost expired; and

were made to promote a corrupted gospel by antichristian means. So that it may

tiien its feeble exertions

be doubted, whether, all things considered, the king,
dom of the Redeemer, during the course of above 15C0
years, has not been contracted rather than extended.

All the professed christians, of every name, do not at

day amount to one sixth of mankind; and what
sort of christians most of them are is alas well known!

this

Whether therefore we consider
which the Son of God came into

the great ends for
the world; or his
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to his disciples; or the

way

in

which they

understood them, and their example of zealous un%vearied exertion, amidst hardship

and with martyrdom always before
thcr

we

and
*'

whe»

their eyes: or

advert to the law of love, as illustrated by his

conduct,
**

and persecution,

''

who came

into the world to save sinners;"

for the joy set before

despised the shame;"

it

him endured the
is

cross and

obvious, that somethinj^

should be attempted, with zeal and perseverance, to
enlarge the Redeemer's

kingdom by evangelizing

the

heathen.

But even

in the primitive times,

of every christian to

become

it

was not the dutv

a minister; nor that

of

pastors in general to leave their stated charges to preach
the gospel in distant lands: and therefore the}^

not criminal in declining these services.
persons, smd others, would have very

ance with the
lity to

state

amend what

^^

ere

Slaves, poor

acquaint-

little

of distant countries; very

little

abi-

they saw amiss nearer home; and

beyond their own contracted circle.
Some individuals however were so evidently called
forth, qualified, and marked by their brethren, andthe*'
no

direct infiaence

pastors of the church, for these services, that

if tliey

declined or forsook them, they were highly criminal:

such

at first

was Mark, when he went not

and Barnabas

to the w-ork, evidently

witli

Paul

because he shun-

ned danger and hardship; and Demas who forsook the
apostle, " having loved this present world. " It was also

incumbent on the
in the

minds of

the nations; and
trations, to stir

stated pastors of the

church

to excite

christians a zeal for the conversion

by

up

their

oi'

example, prayers, and minis-

a desire in proper persons to engag.£
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arduous but honourable service.

in the

were not employed

They

\vho

endowed with
were doubtless bound to

in the ministry, or

the needful qualifications,

contribute, according to their ability, to the support of

such as

**

name

\vent forth in the

of Christ, taking no-

**

thing of the Gentiles;" in order that they might be

*'

fellow-helpers to the truth/'

Others would be re-

qiured cheerfully to part with their dear relatives, that
they might not prevent their engaging in the perilous

more than any

w^ork: nay, loving Christ

relation,

it

would be their duty to encourage them, if competent
judges deemed them called to undertake it. In a valiety of ways the common cause might be promoted,
by the examples, influence, and conversation of christians in general; as every thing, that tends to

nicate

and perpetuate a

spirit

commu-

of genuine zeal and lo^e

within the church, must also tend to remove obstructions

to

its

And

enlargement.

unite in constant prayers to

"

''

especially

the

all

Lord of the

to send forth labourers into his harvest,"

protect, comfort, guide,

engaged

in

and bless

all

those

might

harvest,

and

to

who were

preaching the Gospel to the nations: while

the degree of every man's obligation, and his criminality in not fulfilling

it,

bore a proportion to the

ta-

lents entrusted to his stewardship.

The

case

is

still

the same. It behoves every one

of us to enquire what

we

can do in this respect, con-

What advantages we posgood a cause? What we might

sistently

with other duties?

sess, for

promoting so

attempt, did not selfishness, love of the world, and
fear

of hardship and suffering, induce a reluctancy;

or unbelief lead us to conclude, that no good can be
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may, by patronage,

liberality,

or

la-

bour, second such well concerted plans as others have

formed, but have not the means of executing?

concur

in

Or how

forming plans, which others, who have more

may adopt and carry into execution? Or
how we may suggest hints to those who are employed, which may conduce to their success?
The talents and circumstances of men are immensely
various: and we should not merely aim to induce the
infiuence,

concurrence of multitudes; but that each individual
should be employed, according to his peculiar
cations, or the situation in

of war,

come
many

it

which he

would not conduce

soldiers: for, statesman,

is

qualifi-

placed. In times

to success, for all to be-

and senators, and very

descriptions of men in subordinate stations, are

as necessary as even the soldiers themselves.

Thus

faithful pastors in their several congregations;

men who form and conduct plans
the heathen; men in business, who

prudent and active
for evangelizing

devote a portion of their honest gain to support the

expcRces; they
tions,

who

study the languages of the na-

and use other means of preparing missionaries

for their v.ork, or facilitating their progress;
that,

and thty

having influence or reputation; patronize and

protect their designs against the opposition of worldly

men; are all serving the common cause: nor would it
be advisable to remove them from their several stations,
even to employ them as missionaries. In various w ays,
especially by adorning the gospel, and promoting the
purity and peace of the church, and by constant
prayers, vast multitudes nun concur, who have neither that vigour of constitution, ncr

tliat

ardour and
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Strength of ndncl, nor those rare and peculiar endow-

ments, which are requisite to constitute such a missionary, as

may hope

for

But should any one be
engage

permanent success.
led to think that he ought to

in this service; or should the eyes of his pastor,

or pious friends, be turned on him, as a suitable person;

it

would be

bis duty, earnestly to pray that

God

would enable him to divest himself of all prejudice,
arisin'j from worldly hopes and fears; to examine impartiallv his own motives and spirit; to consult comjx^tent judges; to deliberate

on

their advice, as in the

^:ight

of God; to view the subject steadily and on every

i/ide;

and thus to determine

how

he ought to

)hcn to follow his conviction, leaving
in the

all

and

act,

consequences

hands of the Lord.

In short,

if a

man

attempts what,

all

things consi-

deems incumbent on him; and endeavours
bv proper means to learn more fully '' vvhat the will
*'
of the Lord is;" he is not in this respect chargeable

dered, he

V.

ith

Jiuiit:

but

if

his conscience testifies, that sloth,

self-indulgence, and a disregard to the glory of

and the salvation of

God

compared
neglect what he

his fellow creatures,

with worldly objects, induce

him

to

mipht do, and what he ouufht to do, he is doubtless
criminal: and it may seriously be apprehended, that
all christians, during many ages, have been chargeable
with

i-^reat

neglect in this particular: and

it

especially

forms no inconsiderable part of our national guilt; in
that, professing the christian religion, we have carried
our merchandize and our vices, into all the regions of
the earth; and have almost entirely fiiiled of improving
our peculiar advantages, for communicating to

tl-ie
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Gentijes the blessings of our holy religion.
I trust, has sighed

and mourned on

A remnant,

this account, as

well as over the other prevailing iniquities of our land:
yet a selfish torpor, a Laodicean kikewarmness,
to

seems

have seized upon the hearts of most of us; from

which,

I

pray God,

we may

effectually delivered; so that

abound more and more
"judgment!"

*'

III. I

at

length be finally and

" our love and zeal
in

knowledge and

may
in all

proceed to suggest some hints concerning the

performance of our

diilies in

respect of the conver-

sion of the heathen.

But
"

indeed,

if

the Gentiles are living

^*

udthout

God in the world;"
supposed that they, who by providence
it might be
and grace have been made to difi'er, whom God hath
" reconciled to himself bv Jesus Christ," and who
now rejoice in the hope of eternal glory, would be all
Christ, without hope,

alive to the feelings of

and without

compassion towards their poor

fellow- sinners, as well as filled with grateful zeal for

the honour of their beloved

Lord and Saviour; and

that

having experienced the blessings of his gospel themselves, they

those

would be eager

who are

to

communicate them

perishing in pagan darkness.

Thus

primitive christians and ministers evidently
acted; hence
self-denial,

What

all

their

to

the

felt ar.d

zealous labours, and constant

and patient sufferings. They did not coldly

my

bounden duty? But, What can I do?
Here I am, Lord, send me." The apostles and evangelists were ready to go any whither, and to venture
and suffer any thing, provided they might have the invaluable favour granted them, of "preaching among

say.
**

is
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the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ.''

They were

often so zealous in the cause, that

was

it

needful for their brethren to moderate their ardour;

and numbers, with

St. Paul,

move me,

might have

of these things

'^

dear unto myself, so that I

may

finish

" with joy, and the ministry which

I

None

my

neither count I

^'

'*

*'

said,

my

life

course

have received

of the Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of the grace

" of God."

who w ere

And

indeed the christians in general,

seem

to

have been animated by the same holy fervency,

in

not called to this special service,

aiding the exertions of their brethren to the utmost of
their abilit}^

When we
our species
all

think of nearly a thousand millions of

at

once inhabiting

having immortal souls,

judgment,

all

soon to

all

this globe;

all

to stand before

die, yet to Xiwtfor

sinners,

God

in

ever in an-

other world, either in happiness or misery; and few,
(alas,

to

how very few in comparison!)

hope

having any ground

for happiness in that eternal state:

reflect that

when we

another thousand millions will in a

years have succeeded the present generation;

all

few-

born

and the children of wrath and disobedience, to
be soon swept away into eternity, and that this is the

in sin,

case from age to age: and

" God has so loved

when we remember

that

the world as to give his only be-

him should

*'

gotten Son, that whosoever believeth in

*'

not perish but have everlasting life;" that in infinite

mercy he has

sent us the gospel, and led us to

brace

we

and

it;

that

that the

cient, for

all

em-

possess a good hope through grace;

same gospel

is

suitable, free,

throughout the world,

if all

and

suffi-

heard and
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mind

all

was
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in Christ, love

his cause, a desire to imitate his

and genuine philanthropy,
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combine

will

example,

to excite

us

may

our influence, in ev^ry way, which

more remotely, to promote
ends of Emmanuel's incarnation, and death

tend, either directly or

the great

upon
of

it

the cross!

Our

lite is

we have

already spent;

is

long unto ourselves; and
*'

*'

a large proportion

short;

lived too

there

" whither we ure going."
enquire what

And how

we

are

no work, nor de-

is

Let us then not merely

bound

may produce some
religion; and how we,
by combining our

and exciting others to join

blessings to the remotest nations,

shall exist in future ages.

which we ought

" known

may extend
and to those who
us,

Surely this

to value

the grace of

can do.

efforts, or contributions,

feeble and insignificant individuals,
influence,

we

talents,

spreadmg our holy

effect in

but what

to do,

any of our labours,

according to our several

for

too

nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the grave,

vice,

its

much and

God

life,

is

the grand

we " have

after

in truth;"

end

and

all

that re-

spects our temporal interests, should be entirely sub-

ordinated to the desire of glorifying

ing good to mankind, above

all

God, and do-

in their eternal

con-

cerns!
If
that

we

we would conduct undertakings of this kind in
manner which may eventually be m.ost useful;

should endeavour to acquire enlarged views of the

subject.

A soul

in

China, or Africa,

value, as one in our

and

its

salvation

is

own

is

of as

much

families or congregations,

as important:

and

in like

manner a

soul that shall exist in the next century, or ages after

Vol.
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we

much

are dead, will be of as

any man now

mmds

our

livhig.

i;

We

value, as the soul of

should therefore make up

to lay ourselves out with persevering dili-

gence, amidst delays and discouras^ements, as well as
in the face of dangers

see or hear of the

and

difiicuities.

frui', oi'

We may never

our exertions; but

it

may

perhaps hereafter be said concerning them, to those

who
*'

'^

succeed us,

shall

Other men laboured, and yc

are entered into their labours."

were as

really

The

sacred writers

instruments in our salvation, seventeen

hundred years at least after their death: as " the mi" nisters by whom we believed;" and so were they,

who

lirst

brought the inestimable treasure of the holy

Scriptures into our island; and they too
lated

them

The

cles.

trans-

into our language.

who form good roads through reimpassable, as much assist future travelwho supply them with convenient ^'ehi-

persons,

gions before
lers, as

who

they

And, endeavours

to acquire an acquaintance

wiih the languages of the heathen nations; to translate
the whole or any part of the Scriptures into those lan-

guages; to circulate them in the proper places; to teach
the natives to read them; and in any

means of

faith

way

and grace where there are none, are

preparing the road for missionaries; and
ally as

much

to furnish

subserve the

common

may

eventu-

cause, as actually

supporting missions: though not in a manner so congenial to our feelings, or so likely to gratify us with

the tidings of success.

The man, who

has enlarged views of agricultural

improvement, not only makes inclosures,
yards,' or

sows corn,

plants, vine-

in order to obtain a

speedy

in-
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crease; but he plants acorns,

and

timber trees,

raises

use of future generations; being satisfied with

for the

due time be profited
part of his plan, which re-

the reflection, that others will in

by

his labours.

In this

quires most patience and disinterestedness, he

may

be censured by the inconsiderate, as if he effected nothing: but in the event he will be proved, to have
wisely consulted the permanent good

and of the publick.
nothing
seed

is

it

not then be thought that

done, while the ground

provided, or

is

Let

it is

is

preparing, or

cast into the earth, but does

may

not appear. Feeble beginnings
great effects: the

his family

oi

most successful

every thing, have been slighted

at length

in almost

efforts,

at first;

produce

and they

who

planned or sef them on foot have seldom lived to witness their success. Let none then " despise the day
*^

of small things:"

pursued; for

in this respect,
''

none undervalue any of the

methods by w^hich the same grand object

different

may be

let

we may

say to christians at large

" These things ought ye to have done,

and not to have

left

the other

undone."

we should
moment our own

In attempting to convert the heathen,
also

be careful not to forget for a

principles,

concerning the character of

fallen

man,

and the usurped dominion of Satan: which alone render their conversion indispensably necessary.

human

heart,

nations, is

'*

both

among

carnal,

The

the civilized and the savage

and enmity to God."

Men may

be friendly when you trade with them, and carry them
such things as they highly value: but if an attempt be

made,
try^

in

good

earnest, to turn

superstition,

them from

their idola-

and wickedness, to the

spiritual
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our Saviour;

if their ri-

criminal practices be fairly,

though meekly, opposed; if their fears be excited, and
guilt charged home on their consciences; if repent-

works meet for repentance be insisted on;
the strict precepts and awful sanction of the divine

ance, and
if

Jaw, and the offensive doctrines of the gospel be ex-

plained to them;

if in short, Christianity

preached, as the apostles preached

many of them
may endure gra-

it,

However they

be exasperated.

will

be thoroughly-

dual introductory instructions, of which they do not
clearly perceive the teixlency;

stand what
as aiming

fully

under-

meant, they will consider the preacher,,

is
*'

when they

to turn the

world upside down^" as ex-

ceedingly troubling the city or country, and as teach-

ing customs which they must not observe.

Satan also,
'*

who

''

dience," will use

works

in the children of disobe-

his influence, both as a deceiv-

all

ing serpent and as a roaring
tering

kingdom, which

is

lion, to

support his

directly attacked

tot-

by every

nor can any pru-

effort to evangelize the heathen:

dence, meekness, or love, which consists with faithfulness, prevent the effects of this
tion.

Dangers and

difficulties

kinds are inseparable from

tiie

combined opposi-

likewise o^ various

attempt, nor have

mo-

dern missionaries the advantages enjoyed by the apostles

and primitive preachers of the gospel. The inven-

tion of printing, ijideed, has put a very powerful en*

gine into our hands, of disseminating divine truth,

which they had

make

as

much

not;

use,

and of which
if

possible, as

propagating impiety and iniquity.

becomes us to
wicke?. men do ia
But our missionait
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must, by long previous study, obtain the imper-

knowledge of the languages spoken by the heathen; whilst the apostles were at once endued with
fect

this needful qualification

men's attention
plied

to

They
message, by

from on high.

them and

their

and surprising miracles of

love;

but

called

multi-

our'^s

must

gradually gain confidence *'by patient continuance in

" welldoing.'' In short, obstructions, insurmountable

by human power, on every side impede cur progress:
and it is proper we should be aware of it, and fairly
warn all concerned to count the cost. But let us not
be discouraged. If we use no carnal weapons, but
su'ch only as the Lord himself appoints, he will at
" Who art thou, O
length render them effectual.
^* great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt be" come a plain."
^' Not by might, nor by pow^r,
" but my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts."

—

In the depth of a severe winter,, the impediments
to cultivation
all

the

from snow and

frost, are

insuperable

by

power of man: but when the almighty Ruler

of the seasons sends the

beams of

warm

south wind, with the

the vernal sun, the ice and

snow

dissolve,

the earth softens, vegetation proceeds rapidly, and the

husbandman finds the obstructions effectually re*
moved. And thus it is, and thus it will be, whenever
or wherever

" high."
difficulties,

*'

the Spirit of

God

We ought not then
or

to

is

poured from

ont

be discouraged by

shrink from steadily

contemplating

them: but we should look well to our motives and ta

our means; and above

all

be careful

to place

our whole

confidence in the Lord, knowing that the gospei,,
v»;hen faithfully

preached^ has always been

made

'*

the
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salvation;" and

say to the mountain, "

we have

if

true

faith,

we may

''

and be thou cast into the sea," and nothing

ed,

Be thou removwill

As, however, some regions oppose stronger barriers to our progress than others do;

be impossible

to us.

we cannot make our efforts in every part of that
immense field which lies before us: we may very
and

as

properly enquire, where the state of civilization and
learning, or the nature of the existing governments,

with various other circumstances, give the most reasonable prospect -of success; and where a central situation affords the fairest

hope that the Gospel,

if

suc-

would thence be more widely diffused. While
therefore we seek heavenly wisdom, by searching the
word of God, and by constant prayer to him for it: we
cessful,

should endeavour to

avail

of

ourselves

sources of information, by which

we may

all

those

learn the

actual situation of different countries in every part of

the globe.

And

here

it

may be

observed, that

it is

of vast im-

portance, that the several Societies, formed for this
great purpose, should consider one another as coadjutors,

and not as competitors, and

intercourse. In this case

many

cultivate an amicable

societies will

probably

be found preferable to one, though proportionably larger. One may embrace this special object, and another that; one

may

find the readiest access to this

country, and the other to that country: external cir-

cumstances may give one an :idvantage
lar

for a particu-

kind of service, from which the other

cluded: each may, as
the treasure of

it

may be

pre-

were, bring into circulation

wisdom and

piety, as well as influence,
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plans, observation, success,

or failures, of every one; and help one another in va-

when that assistance becomes especially
seasonable. Thus more methods may be tried, more
talents brought into exercise, more information and
wisdom acquired, and more exertion made by seve-

rious ways,

amicably striving together for the

ral societies,

Thus

faith

of

number of merchants, acting separately, yet in a manner friendly to
each other, extend commerce much more advantathe Gospel, than by one.

geously, than a large monopoly.

form

soldiers

a better

army; than

a

And

diverse kinds of

if all

were exactly of

same description, armed in the same manner, and
formed but one vast phalanx: provided they have no

the

other contest, but a zealous competition
serve the

The

world,

my

best

cause.
brethren,

is

wide enough; and there

danger of our interfering with each other, ex-

is little

cept

common

who shall

we

intend

it.

If then,

we endeavour

to animate

one another to exertion; to encourage one another's
zeal and patience when they decline; to impart reciprocally information, and give mutual assistance;

may

we

even take occasion from those things, which pre-

vent our making one united

effort, to

aim

at the

same

object with at least equal advantage.

But

let it

be observed, that when the Lord intends

eventually to prosper any design, he seldom answers
the

first

sanguine hopes of

its

zealous friends.

previous delays and oisappointments, he
purifies

By

commonly

our motives, renders our dependence on his

power and grace more simple, and excites us to more
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He

fervent and earnest prayer and supplication.

thus

compare our measures and means with the
*sacred Scriptures, and to rectify what has not accordleads us to

ed

to

them.

He

gives us deeper view^s of our

own un-

worthiness and insufficiency; and brings us to despair

of success, except from his powerful interposition.

more proper disposition
of mind, and the use of hollowed means exclusively,
he begins to prosper the design, and to work for the
glory of his own name. So th^it discouraging ill success, in the outset of a good design, often gives occasion to that self-examination and study, and that meHaving thus formed us

to a

horatlon of our motives arid m.eans, which
for the

most important subsequent success.

therefore neither despond, as

we

make way

We should

are very apt to do,

when we are thus rebuked and disappointed;
nor should we object to evidendy good designs, because of failures and discouragements: but we should
or faint,

by experience, and prosecute the object
with greater simplicity and humility, and with persetry to profit

vering patience and unceasing prayer.
It

has frequently been objected to vigorous mea-

sures for missions

among

the heathen, that

multitudes of very wicked people
formation

we should

attempt

most zealous,

means of bringing
Christ, in their

home, whose

in preference: yet

ianly be questioned, whether they
jection, are the

at

we have

in

who

start

it

re-

may

the ob-

using every proper

sinners to repentance and faith in

own neighbourhood:

nay, whether

ma-

ny of them do not, on various pretences, oppose the
well meant endeavours of others for that purpose? It
will

perhaps be found, that the most active friends to
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missions, are also the most diligent in promoting
Christianity at

none

that

home. But

it

may

also

be observed,
of all means

in this land are entirely destitute

of becoming wise unto salvation, as hundreds of millions, in other countries are

do

all

we can

and aim

known

for a revival of

Let us then

to be.

pure Christianity

at

home,

also to send the gospel to the dark regions of

the earth.

But same

we

abroad,

are afraid, that

shall in part

by sending missionaries

deprive our

christian instruction. Alas! there is

prehend, that any considerable
as

would be

do

likely to

own

little

country of

reason to ap-

number of such men,

effectual service at

home,

will

work of missions: a far more zealous
and courageous spirit must prevail among christians
than we have hitherto witnessed, before there be any
danger on that side. But if indeed this was the case,
engage

in the

so far from diminishing our measure of scriptural instruction, it would exceedingly increase it: for nothing
csan

be imagined so likely to

zeal

and

activity; to turn the

of pious christians to the

stir

up

all

ministers to

thoughts and inclinations

work of the

ministry; to en-

large the acquaintance of multitudes with the holy

Scriptures;

and

to excite a very general attention to

the Gospel. I cannot doubt, but that well conducted

and successful plans

for evangelizing the heathen,

would prove most powerful means of more fully evangelizing Britain: and on this ground, as well as on all
others, the thought

prominent

in

my

and desire have

mind; though

I

for years

been

long despaired of

being in any measure instrumental in so blessed a
vice.

Indeed

VoL. ip.

it is

sei'-

no small advantage, no inconsideraBb
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ble success, arising from the zeal which has lately been

shewn

for missions; that

it

has excited a great atten*

and

tion to the revival of Christianity in this land:

though every thing

that

man docs must be found

de-

would indulge a hope, that both in that
respect, and in the more immediate object in view, these
fective; yet I

be croNMied

efforts shall at length

^yl\h indisputable

and permanent success.

known, that in times of war^ the mihtary
spirit, which before by dormant almost always rekindles and becomes general. It spreads from breast to
It is well

breast,

much,

and acquires new vigour continually; insothat

no

losses,

w hich do

not materially affect

number

population, can properly be said to lessen the

of soldiers;

for,

others press forward to

places, the ardour increases,

some danger

lest all

and

at

fill

up

their

length there

is

other employments should be de-

serted for a military

life.

These indeed

are scenes

deeply to be regretted, tliough often hitherto found
unavoidable: but they

may serve

to illustrate

our sub-

and shew the tendency of our exertions.
For I apprehend, that in our spiritual warfare,

vdci,

like-

wise, the timid defensive state, in which christians

have long been contented to stand, in respect of the
gentile world has tended greatly to extinguish the spirit

of zeal for the conversion of sinners at home; at

least
if

it

has greatly languished and lain dormant: but

once the servants of

God

and thoroughly engaged

in

should become, generally
scriptural efforts for the

conversion of the heathen, and should declare offensive ^^ar against the

uppn

it,

kingdom of

the devil;

depend

own

country

zeal for pure Christianity in our
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breast; the

number

Thi^

of true

ministers will be multiplied;

faithiul

our petty differences

be mutually born with, if
they do not disappear; we shall " love one another
" with a pure heart fervently;" we shall pray for one
another and thank

will

God

we

each other;

for

shall

be

same armv, cordially and effectionately engaged in the same common
cause, and against the same common enemy.
like valiant fellow-soldiers

As

in the

therefore, the revival of pure Christianity

would

exceedingly promote the cause of missions; so, wise
and holy zeal for missions would reciprocally promote
the revival of pure Christianity.

Having now gone through
ther too largely;

by

the great object,

may

my

(but

my

heart

subject, perhaps ra-

is

earnestly

which must plead

be expected that

my

engaged

excuse,)

it

should give soaie account of
this newly instituted society: but here I shall be very
I

brief and generaL

We
with

would consider

all,

among

who

ourselves- as

attempt to propagate

the heathen: but

fellow-helpers

vital

we found impediments in our

way, which prevented us from employing
fluence, or extending our labours so far as

by concurring with any of
ed: and on this

ground

to the general end, to

Christianity

it

all

our

in-

we desired,

the Societies already form-

was deemed more conducive

form a separate

Societ}-,

in

which we hope more effectually to exert ourselves in
promoting the common cause. A concurrence of circumstances, arising from external causes, from our

views of the subject, and from the special

line of scr^
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ourselves most likely to

succeed, have rendered our progress hitherto but slow:

but

we may

inactive,

confidently say, that

we have

not been

much

though our proceedings have neither

been of a very expensive

attracted pubiick notice, nor

nature.

By

the report of the Committee,

attempts have been

made

wdth pious clergymen

all

it

will

appear that

open a correspondence
over the united kingdoms;
to

and

to obtain the assistance of their counsel

ers;

and especially by

means

their

to bring forth pro-

per persons for missionaries, and to

ary

spirit

stir

up

a inhsion-

No doubt men may easily

through the land.

be found, whose ardent

and pray-

and predilection for
uncommon adventures, dispose them for any undertaking however perilous, without having taken time,
spirits,

or bestowed pains, to understand the nature of

when persons of

or to count the cost: and
receive

jscription

ready enough, in
missionaries.

But

religious

some

impressions,

it,

this de-

they are

circumstances to become

this state of

mind

differs

widelv

from the considerate, humble, modest, self-denied
zeal and love, of one rendered willing, by divine
grace, to renounce

and

to labour

all

earthly comforts and prospects,

amidst hardships and

perils,

with un-

daunted courage, unwearied patience, and steady perseverance,

among

pagans,

in

some remote and ob-

scure part of the world.

This

is

the genuine missionary spirit, which, in

ordinary circumstances, must be called forth, by the use

of proper means, and the blessing of

God upon

them;

and Vvhcn we consider the immense

field to

be

culti-
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must appear that every thing, which tends to
excite this spirit where Christianity is now known,
forms a most important part of the general plan for
vated,

it

evangelizing the heathen in future ages, in concur-

rence with our endeavours to attempt whatever
can, for the benefit of the present generation.

we

And

though the Society has not hitherto engaged any missionaries; they are not without hopes of being able

do

shortly to

God
forth

it:

and they cannot doubt but

will hear their
*'

at length

most earnest prayers, and send

labourers into his harvest."
appear, also, that various attempts are either

It will

actually

making

or in contemplation, for translating

the Scriptures, or parts of them, or short

diums of

compen-

Christianity, into the languages of the hea-

then, in order to circulate

them

in several countries;

as preparatory to missions; and in other

ways

to ren-

der the press subservient to the grand design.

purposed to educate native Africans, and
to instruct them carefully in our holy religion; in order at length to employ them as schoolmasters, among
It is also

their

countrymen.

The avidity,

with which the Afri-

cans embrace opportunities of learning the elements
of science

is fully

ascertained;

and

it

hoped, that

is

gratuitous instruction of this kind will open a

the gospel

among them; and

that African

way

for

schoolmas-

ters may concur with British missionaries, and become perhaps missionaries themselves in process of
time; and such missionaries, as will not so much as

be incommoded by a climate, which
tr}ang to European constitutions.
This

is

is

exceedingly

not the whole of the designs already formed
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which as matured
be made known: when it

the committee;

measure

will

some

objections started against
plan, will

be

in
is

any good

hoped, that

particulars in their

satisfactorily obviated.

—They have

well

weighed the extreme difficulty of the undertaking;
and have endeavoured to get their minds armed
against dismay and discouragement: but they would
use all prudent means for preventing any waste of the
sums, advanced by the public liberality, and still more,
any needless risk of the health or lives of those zealous men, who engage in missions; and who are apt to
disregard their

own

lives,

in

after the salvation of souls: as
rals are

proportion as they long

prudent and able gene-

always careful not to expose their most valiant

soldiers to needless danger.

up the design, as some have
supposed, they are more and more deeply impressed
with the sense of its vast importance, and more fully
determined, by the help of God, to persevere in it to

But

so far from giving

the uttermost.

I shall

only add,

my

brethren, that

whether you can, or cannot, afford us any pecuniary
assistance; we earnestly entreat you, to aid us with

and supplications, to that God,
who alone can give wisdom, inspire zeal and love, and
keep us cordially united in humility and shuplicity;

your

who

daily prayers

alone can raise us

up helpers and instruments,

open doors, remove mountains, and give success: as
it is our decided opinion, that they who most pray
for us, are the best benefactors to the institution,

take the most effectual means of rendering

it

and

successful.

A call to Prayer for the

sending forth
of Labourers.
"""4LOTr**~~~-

A

SERMON,
Preached befor«

THE LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY
AT

THE CHURCH OF

ST.

MAY

<*

SAVIOUR'S,

SOUTHWARK,

11, 1804.

Is there not a Cause.?"

1

Sum, xyU, 29.

—
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Therefore^ said he unto them^ the harvest truly
great, but the labourers are

fore, the

Lord of

forth labourers

Jew: pray

is

ye^ there-

the hai-oest, that he -would send

into his harvest.

The propagation of our most holy religion, among,
those
nefits,

who

still

remain strangers to

should be considered as the

christians,

inestimable be-

its

common

throughout the world: and

disseminate scriptural

by

truth

all

cause of

attempts, to

scriptural

means^

should be countenanced and forwarded by every

according to his
his other duties

ability,

and as

far as

it

man

consists with

and engagements. " For his name's

''

sake, they went forth taking nothing of the Gentiles

*'

We therefore ought to receive such," (or help them

on
''

their way,)

*'

that

we might be

the truth."^

* 3

Vol. in.

John

7, 8.

Cc

fellow-helpers to
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Indeed, to ^vithhold any assistance,

which we

with a clear conscience, afford to diose,

who

can,

are en-

deavouring to rescue from destruction some of the

many milUons of perishing sinners among the Gentiles,
merely out of regard to unessential differences in
forms

or opinions;

more

respects

seems not

less absurd,

and

some

in

unfeeling, than to suffer the destructive

progress of a conflagration ^ and to disregard the cries

we scrupulously enquire into the tenets of those, who attempt
to raise the ladders and work the engines. With the
of such

as are perishing in the flames; while

my

beloved brethren, and

do not

at all act inconsistently

greatest alacrity, therefore,
in full confidence that I

my

more immediate relation to another society,
formed for the same pious and benevolent purposes, I
with

have acceded

to the request of the directors,

ready to bear

my

am

feeble testimony in behalf of the

London Missionary

Society; to which this peculiar

distinction belongs, that

it

has excited an immensely

general attention to the state of the heathen and

more
tlie

and

obligations of christians respecting them, than be-

fore prevailed;

and thus has occasioned the establish-

ment of many

other societies of the

Britain,
fruit of

on the continent, and

in

no doubt,

in

which

will,

same nature, in
North America; the
due time, be made

manifest, to a degree not easily to be calculated.
It

has indeed been asked.

societies?
that I

which

would preach

mary and
ties,

To
St.

both for

I

for

Why preach for

both the

answer, for the same reason,

both the Westminster

Infir-

George's Hospital, (contiguous charithe same purposes;) because both arc

needful and useful, and are entitled to support.

*

But

SERMO?^
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which we should subscribe:

*

Then, if you can afford it, subscribe to both: if not,
use your own discretion, and follow the dictates of
your own judgment. I do not come to urge subscriptions,

but to recommend the general cause of missions,

and of

this society in particular, as standing

in that cause;

and to

forward

intreat at least the assistance of

your fervent prayers.

When we
tablished,

hear of several societies for missions, es-

and holding

their annual meetings, in this

metropohs, we are apt to enquire,

What need

of so

same purpose? But when the immensity
of the field which lies open to their exertions, is carefully considered, there will by no means appear too maThe societies may seem^ (and probably no
ny.
more than seem) to crowd and interfere with each
other in London: but there is no fear, that their

many

for the

missionaries,

another's

Thus

when

sent

abroad,

will

be

in

one

way, or impede each other's usefulness.

by which our extensive commerce is
carried on, are greatly crowded together in the river;
but not so on the vast seas and oceans which the\' severally navigate. Nay, (the case of war excepted,) the
the ships,

sight of a sail is generally refreshhig to the seamen:

when

vessels,

distance from

even of different nations, meet

home, they

and often the approach of
to a rival
felt

company

at a great

relieve each other's v/ants;
a vessel,

though belonging

or merchant, gives the most heart-

joy that can almost be conceived. Perhaps the

comparison may hold

number

still

furtlier:

and as a greater

of ships of moderate size are generally pre-

ferred to a few that are inconveniently large; so, different societies,

if

mutually aiding each other, will be
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found more useful, than any owe which could be form-

ed out of them all.
'
It is, however, of vast importance, that the several societies

should consider one another, as coadju-

tors, not competitors,

and

cultivate an amicable in-

many may be preferable to
one, though proportionably larger. One may embrace this special object, another that: one may find
tercourse. In this case

the readiest access to this country, another to that

country: external circumstances

may

give one an

advantage for a particular kind of service, from which
the other

may be

precluded: each may, as

bring into circulation the treasure of
piety, as well as influence,

and they

ticular circle;
sels, plans,

which

may

all

is

it

were,

wisdom and

found

in its par-

by

the coun-

profit

observations^ success or failures, of every

one; and help one another in various ways, w^hen

becomes especially seasonable. Thus,
more methods may be tried, more talents brought
into exercise, more information and wisdom acquired, and more exertion made by several societies,

that assistance

amicably striving together for the
than by one.

— As

were

all

exactly of the same

same manner, and formed
phalanx; provided they have no other

armed

into one vast

of the gospel,

divers kinds of soldiers form a

better army, than if they

description,

faith

competition, but

in the

who

shall best serve the

common

cause.*

* First

Sermon before the Society

and the East.

for Missions to Africa
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society should not be considered as opposing

same purpose.

Tho

*

any that are engaged

'

world

*

Christ there

*

the very constitution of the

*

differences of opinion will prevail,

*

external forms; but, in the grand design of promot-

'

mg

tor the

an extensive

is

is

field,

and

all

of

interests.

From

human mind,

sli.^htcr

no competition of

Christianity,

in the churcii

and

diversities in

these should disappear.'^

In general, the interest of a charitable or pious

in-

power possessed
by that society of glorifying God, and doing good to
men: and if good can be more advantageously done
by another society, it is equally entitled to assistance
stitution, properly speaking, is the

and support; and the wise and benevolent
tenance

none

all,

in proportion as likely to

will

coun-

be useful, and

in opposition to the rest.

These considerations have determined me to undertake the present service, though well aware that
some persons might misunderstand my intention, or
object to my conduct.
But still, a difficulty of no
small magnitude seemed placed in my way.

—

Almosi,

if

not entirely, every subject relating to

missions, has been pre-occupied; and this, not only

from the

more permanent form of
What more
in volumes.

pulpit, but in the

printed sermons, collected

—

can be said or needs be said, concerning the deplorable state of the Gentiles? or the obligations of christians,'

according to their

version?

*

What

attempt their con-

objection to such exertions remains

Account of the Society

East.

ability to

for

Missions to Africa and the
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unanswered, or inadequately answered? Can any thing,
except ignorance, selfishness, indolence, and
ence about the honour of
souls, maintain

and the salvation of

any further opposition to the general

On

which side soever the subject is viewed,
might seem to be exhausted; nay, a peculiar kind

design?
it

God

indiffer-

of genius

is

in another

necessary, e\'en to say the

same things

way, and with the appearance of novelty or

variety.

Their

is,

however, one encouraging consideration;

that repetition itself, if restricted to the
tial

more

essen.

topicks, cannot prevent a plain and earnest dis-

course, from affecting and interesting every compassionate and pious mind.

But

which can scarcely be
too deeply regretted, determined me to the text which
I have chosen, and to which I now return.
I mean
in fact, a circumstance,

the difficulty that has been found, in procuring an ade-

number of competent missionaries,
among our own countrymen, by several of
quate

ties instituted for this

important object.

especially

the socie-

am

This, I

persuaded, has exceedingly tended to prevent success,

and

in

many

checked the

instances has chilled the ardour, and

liberality,

which Avould otherwise have

been manifested.
I

would by no means, be supposed

nothing, or that but

little,

to intimate that

has been done.

My

views

of the transactions which have taken place, since this
society

was

instituted, are very different.

I

am

per-

more important good has been done, and
preparations made, and far more extensively benefisuaded,

far

cial effects will follow,

from these exertions, than

it

ib
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do

at present appear.

number of

Yet

missionaries, en-

has had a greater effect

spirit,

in retarding our progress, than

any backwardness of

the publick to pecuniary aid; nay, than the unfavourable circumstances of these eventful times; or even

the heavy losses and severe disappointments,
it

hath pleased

active

God

to try the faith

and zealous friends

by which

and patience of the

to the cause.

A more particular consideration of our Lord's command

to his disciples, as contained in our text, there-

seems not unseasonable to the occasion: and may
he so direct and prosper what shall be spoken, that it
may produce a more general and earnest compliance
fore,

with the important injunction!

We find the same
Lord on two

words, or nearly, spoken by our

when he apand secondly, when he

distinct occasions:

pointed the twelve apostles;^
sent forth the seventy

first,

disciples.

The

context in

the former instance calls for our peculiar attention,
*'

When

**

compassion on them; because they

*'

scattered

**

Then,

''

plenteous, but the labourers are few: pray ye there-

**

fore the

**

labourers into his harvest."

By

he saw the multitudes, he w^as moved with
abroad,

as sheep Iiaving

saith he to his disciples.

Lord of the harvest,

comparing

fainted,

this

The

and were

no shepherd.
harvest truly

that he will

is

send forth

passage with St. Luke,

it

ap-

pears highly probable, that at this important crisis,

* Matt. ix. 35,

.^8.

—
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" Jesus went up into a mountain to pray, and
**
micd all night in prayer to God."^

At

when our Lord gave

the time

and enforced

it

by

ship of the true

his

own example;

God was

conti-

this injunction^

the spiritual wor-

The

very low ebb.

at a

Jews were generally satisfied with barren forms and
notions, and with human traditions; their teachers
were blind guides and hypocrites; and their builders
disdainfully rejected the precious Corner-stone which

— while the

God had

chosen:

nations,)

were sunk

Gentiles, (that

is all

other

except that a

in gross idolatry,

few had philosophized themselves and each other into
various kinds of practical atheism. So that they were

God

in

remnant no doubt, was found

in

*'

without Christ, without hope, and without

**

the world."

Judea and

A

in other countries,

of Gentiles,

who by

both of pious Jews, and

means had got access

their

to

Greek version of the scriptures, and, like Cornelius, were earnestly enquiring after the salvation and
the Saviour there revealed: (a most encouraging cirthe

cumstance to those who are now labouring to get the
scriptures, or part of them, translated into different
languages, and diffused
state of the

world was,

Darkness covered the

*'

people."
it

Messiah,
''

had been
'*

the nations!)

in general,

*'

But

among
earth,

foretold, that in the times of the

the Gentiles

" that he should be
!

Ml— ^» —<»—-. *

most deplorable.

and gross darkness the

would come

and kings to the brightness of

P»...*

Yet the

for a

—

Luke

his rising."

Nay,

Light to the Gentiles, and
-

*

to the light,

-

vi.

T.

13,

J

3.

I

,TI

J

ill

--

..—^,^^^—
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for Salvation to the ends of the earth."

**

revealed purpose of

God,

to break

It

down the

was the

partition-

wall between Jews and Gentiles; to revive the

of godliness

among

and by

means

their

power

number

of the former,

to bring into the

church an im-

a large

mense multitude of the

latter:

so that, in a short time,

the true worshippers of the living

God

should be in-

creased a thousand, nay, ten thousand fold. This was
the plenteous harvest, to

which our blessed Lord

re-

words of my text.
But the labourers were few, very few, compared
with the harvest. There were, indeed, many priests
ferred, in the

and

were ministers of religion according
to the immediate appointment of God; or teachers of
scribes, v^'ho

who

Moses's
not these be employed?
the people,

Do

you ask.

sat in

Why?

chair;

the answer

is

and why should
obvious:

—Be-

cause they set themselves against the Messiah and his

And

cause.

in every age, they

who

follow their steps,

and persevere in so doing, will be laid aside and excluded from any share in the honourable service, however regular their external appointment: and others

from a

different quarter, will

into the harvest,

of those

At

who

be sent forth as labourers

amidst the objections and opposition

are thus superseded.

that awful crisis,

when

the scribes, and priests,

and rulers stood around the cross of Immanuel, and
joined with the multitude in scoffing at his dying agonies,

and making even his undeniable and beneficent

miracles the subject of their cruel and impious mockery;
fear;

when

the apostles concealed themselves through

the seventy disciples

Vol,

III.

seemed
1) d

finally

dispersed.
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and almost every favourer of the cause was led to despair of it: had any one, at that crisis, I say, stood
forth and predicted, that within two months many
thousands would trust in the crucified Nazarene, as
their almighty Saviour, worship him as their God,

King, and wait for his coming as their omniscient Judge; and that within twenty
or thirty years, unnumbered millions, through a vast

obey him

as their exalted

extent of countries, inhabited by tribes most discor-

dant in their manners and interests, would determine
to glory in him and in his cross alone: and should he

have added, that

means of
nations,

all

this

would be accomplished by

heralds or preachers sent forth

who would

Nazarene, as not

among

the

so love the despised and insulted

to value

even their

lives, in

compa-

rison of his honour, and his cause, and the conver-

sion of the nations to him: would not

this,

my

bre-

thren, have been derided, as the illusion of partial re-

gard, or the

dream of

frantick enthusiasm?

Yet

all

—

The disciples, rewas even vastly exceeded!
covered from their stupor, prayed to the Lord of the
harvest, and he sent forth labourers, by hundreds and

this

by thousands, whose
thropy, wisdom, and

zeal, courage, patience, philanself-denial, are

above

all

praise,

and even exceed the imagination of most christians,
in this Laodicean age. Many, who at the time of our
Lord's crucifixion, or long after, were either totally
indifferent, or

determined opposers, became zealous

heralds of Immanuel's glory: a multitude of the priests

were obedient

to the faith;

and

in all probability

em-

ployed, as reconciled themselves to God, to proclaim
the

word of

reconciliation.

And

though the perse-
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tutor Saul by no means closed the
ny,

who

oF that

list

compa-

length preached the faith which once they

at

destroyed; yet he stands so pre-eminent and distin-

guished above the

rest,

that

it

would be highly im-

proper not to mention such a signal instance of the

omnipotent grace of God, and the efficacy of believFor doubtless, many, with dying Steing prayer.
phen, prayed for the murderers of that

first

martyr,

and the persecutors of the infant church, among
whom Saul stood forth the. most active and violent
zealot.

From

the time that the apostles and the remnant of

saw and adored their risen Lord, it may reasonably be supposed that they recollected and obeyed
the injunction of our text.
But it should especially
be noted, that from his ascension, to the day of Penbelievers

tecost, the

whole company continued

in unremitting

prayer and supplication; and on the day of Pentecost,

they were

all

with one accord in one place, doubtless

engaged in the same manner, when the Holy Spirit
was poured out upon them. Immediately, not only
were the apostles endued with the gift of tongues,
and animated to a degree of zeal and courage, far

beyond what they had before manifested; but the prophecy of Joel, as quoted by St. Peter, was literally
fulfilled,*

and multitudes,

raph had touched his

lips

were ready

to say,

Here

just before,

many

'*

like Isaiah

when

the Se-

with a coal from the

am

I,

altar,

send me:" though

of them were involved in the guilt

©f murdering, or consenting to the murder, of the
j4iy^'^

" »

m

i»

* Joel

is.

28, 29. Acts

ii.
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Prince of Life! Such

efTects

ix;

were then produced by

Lord of the harvest, in answer to the prayers of a
small company! Let us not forget that he is " the same

the

^'

yesterday, to-day, and for ever."

The

zeal, the

courage, the compassion for perish,

ing sinners, cannot be so low

was
immense-

at present, as

when Christ died on the cross; believers are
ly more numerous; and prejudices cannot be

it

so strong

and general against his cause, nor can the minds of
men be so repugnant to the work, and danger, and
hardship, of attempting to evangelize the Gentiles, as
at that crisis.

few

Who then

years, or even

of labourers,

can say, but that within a

months, hundreds, yea, thousands

like the

evangelists,

first

may be

sent

forth into the harvest?

To

fix the impression,

plain statement of facts

made,

which

I

should hope this

from the sacred records has

I shall,

Briefly consider the largeness of the har-

I.

vest.

The small number of the labourers.
III. The duty and efficacy of prayer in

II.

this

behalf.
I.

The

And

largeness of the harvest.

my

must assume those principles, which pervade the scripture; namely, man's
fallen and depraved state and character, in whatever
here,

brethren, I

part of the globe he inhabits, and his exposedness to

the righteous indignation of

somuch

that, as his

shall rise again,

soul

is

he must be

God on

that account: in-

immortal, and his body
finally lost

and

for ever

miserable, unless he be reconciled to God, and renew-
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cd to holiness. Every unconverted sinner on earth;
viewed in connexion 'with the gospel, and the coni-

mand

of Christ to his disciples, to preach

creature, and the hope that he

may be

it

to every

converted ai.d

saved, should in this respect be considered as a part

of the harvest.

Now, you
even

know,

well

my

in christian countries,

beloved brethren, that

even

in Britain, there are

If indeed regene-

vast multitudes of this description.
ration, repentance, faith, love of

holiness,

claiming,

" way
*'

be necessary to
'^

How

know any

mality;

unto

the gate,

life!

few among

thing of

and man, and

who can help exhow narrow is the

salvation,

strait is

that leadeth

find it!"

to

How

God

it!

how

my

fev/ there

be

that

acquaintance seem

Ignorance, irreligion, for-

damnable heresies or barren orthodoxy; ab-

surd superstition, or wild enthusiasm; pharisaical
righteousness, or

some kind

self-

or other of antinomian

abuse of the gospel, occupy a very large proportion
of the christian world; in which infidelity of

late

has

made extensive depredations.
View the vast proportion of professed chrisiians,
who still support the tottering cause of the papal Antichrist; and that multitude, who are hood-Avinked in
the half popery of the Greek church! Then view the
reformed and protestant churches: and ask yDursehes?
whether, in case the multitudes of nominal christians,

should ever become true christians, the harvest even
here, be not very plenteous?

Then

cast

your eye on the poor, the

yet generally unpitied, Jews.
all

pitiable

and

Through them we have

our light and h^pc: yet the darkness

in

which

tliey
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darkness that

is

prophets and apostles were
^

II,

may be

Israelites,

All the

felt.

and almost

all

the sacred writers; yea, our Saviour himself

was a
they neglected! even more than

Yet how are
Mahometans, or pagans! Perhaps that nation is now
more numerous than it was in the days of Solomon.
Jew.

What

a plenteous harvest here then presents itself to

our view and our

Oh

hope!

that

some plan of

persevering attempts for their conversion might be

formed!
I will only hint at the vast

and populous regions of

China, Tartary, Japan, Hindostan;

short

in

all

the

continent of Asia, containing perhaps four hundred
millions of inhabitants; dying, yet immortal; sinners,

yet generally without even the

how

means of

grace;

and

then should they have the hope of glory? Idola-

ters with their

bloody sacrifices and detestable

rites:

or Mahometans, sunk in sloth and sensuality, and

buoyed up with pride, and
ing by the sword!

Nor

shall I dilate

the ambition of proselyt-

on the abject

state of the

unnum-

bered multitudes, inhabiting much-injured Africa;
nations yet

un visited by

avarice

or ambition;

who

never heard of christians or Britons, but by report

from those

distant shores, that

crimes of men,

and

who

their religion.

Africans in our
cruel lords of late

have

the detestable

felt

disgrace at once their country

Their brethren

West

also, the

Indian islands,

seemed determined

to

wretched

whom

their

deprive of

consolation and of hope, in prohibiting the preaching

of Christianity to them, by

men who have shewn

themselves, \\illing to fare as slaves themselves, for
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the pleasure of imparting to poor negro slaves, the

blessed gospel of

God

our Saviour.

What

a contrast

between the missionaries and the slave holders! They
seem not to be of the same species: certainly, in one
sense, they are not of the
I

have heard, indeed, that

ed;

and cheerfully do

and

all that

*'

as

same

it,

worthy of repentance,"

much,

law

this cruel

repeal-

is

i)ray, that the legislators

i

counselled

nature.

of

it,

may/' repent and do works
for their

own

sakes at least

and the

as for the sake of the missionaries

negroes.

The

vast regions of

America, the numerous

the

immense oceans which

all

inhabited by

This,

my

brethren,

teous harvest

be sent

we

separate the continents;

beings!

of

all,

living without

all,

and dying without hope!

Christ,

But

human

isles

is

is

the field

to be gathered,

from which the plen-

when

labourers shall

forth for that purpose.

let

us take anotner view of the subject.

—Have

any reason to hope, that the Lord of the harvest

purposes to convert the nations, or any considerable
part of them, to the christian

poses to do

it

ere long?

faitii?

Or

that he pur-

Have we any such ground

to

proceed upon, as Daniel had, respecting the end of
had, in the

Or

Jews
days of Christ, that Daniel's seventy weeks

the-seventy years of Judan's captivity?

as the

were about to close?
It is

very readily conceded, that

have bef^n made

many vain

attempts

to apply particular prophecies to the

transactions of this extraordinary age: indeed the prophetical part of scripture

map on

seems

too small a scale, to

pears considerable in

to be, so to speak, a

shew every

its vicinity.

place that ap-

Particular int^rpre-
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tatioii

temporaries,

is

accurately given,

who

by uninspired con*

are generally too

the transactions of the times; too

much
much

interested in

disposed to

which themselves are concerned,
beyond their due proportion; and too prejudiced in
various ways, to be sufficiently calm and impartial for
such a work. But beyond all doubt, the scriptures do
foretel a season, when ail kings shall submit to the
magnify events,

in

Redeemer, *' all nations shall do him service;" when
" the kingdoms of the earth shall become the king*'
doms of the Lord and of his Christ;" and when
*'
the old serpent shall be bound up for a thousand
*'
years, ai-id deceive the nations no more."
Surely it is predicted that the man of sin shall be
destroyed by the brightness of the Saviour's coming
and glory; that the reign of every Antichrist in the
holy city shall terminate; that the veil will be taken

away from the

hearts of the blinded Jews, and they

shall turn in penitent faith to their crucified

and be
be as

s:rafted into their

life

that at

own

olive-tree; that this shall

from the dead to the nations of the

length

all

Messiah,

earth; aixi

people shall so entirely obey the

Prince of peace, as to beat their swords into plow-

war no more.
To suppose that the Holy Spirit, by these exalted
expressions, foretold events no way answerable to their
exact meaning; and that they are nothing more than
shares,

and

to learn

highly- wrought figures of speech, like those of eas-

and suited to excite expectations in simplc-hearted believers, which must be eternally disaptern poets,

pointed, savours too

much

blasphemy, to deserve in
ccnfiUalion.

of infidelity, not to say
this

connexion a serious
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great care and accuracy, a period of

'*

a

time, and limes, and half a time,'' of three years

and a

half, forty

and two months, or twelve hundred

and sixty days: and surely we are as

compute these months or days,
Jews were to calculate Daniel's

much required to
if we are able, as the
seventy weeks. Now,

date the beginning of this term as late as any respec-

we

table expositor yet hath done,

the close of
is

The

it.

cannot be

seventh trumpet,

if

far

from

not sounding,

about to sound: the witnesses in sackcloth will soon

meant by their
death and resurrection; and the kingdoms of the earth,
will soon be the kingdoms of Christ.
close their testimony, A^hatever be

It is

not reasonable to suppose that transactions of

so vast a magnitude, should be accomplished at once.

— Even

the seventy years of the Babylonish captivity

had several beginnings and correspondent terminations, as learned men liave shewn: and a hundred
years

is

no long term, in the case before us.

But I feel a confidence in giving it as my opinion,
grounded on careful examination, that these prophecies will soon

begin to be accomplished; and that

within two or three centuries,

be

''

shall

^'

waters cover the sea."

We,
but

it

brass,

moi>

will

and

Vol. IIL

if it is

silver,
'

the earth

Lord,

as the

temple:

our hearts;" and even

in

to bring stones

cmplov

^*

shall not live to build this

" be well,

we may hope
and

with the glory of the

filled

hke David,

will

at furthest,

and timber, and

iron,

and gold, Nvhich the true Solo-

in that

sacred edifice.

E

e
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Indeed, I cannot doubt, but that the missionary dc^
signs of the present period,

if

prosecuted with perse-

wisdom and

vering zeal and improving

experience,

be honoured as an introduction to those great
shall " labour, and others will enter into
events.

will

We

**

we have

our labours," (as

into those of our prede-

" both he

cessors:) but at length,

that

soweth and he

*'

that reapeth shall rejoice together: for

*'

fruit,

and

shall

we

gather

wages, unto everlasting

receive

^Mife."

We proceed then, to consider

II.

the small

num-

ber of the labourers.

would by no means represent the number of the
labourers to be less than it really is: but it must be
I

evident that
ters, are

all,

times,
**

bear the

not such labourers

Beyond doubt,
*'

who

name of christian minisas our Lord intended.

now, as there were in old
blind guides," drowsy ** watchmen who do
there are

not give warning,"

*•

idol- shepherds,"

with others

of like character,

who

else belong to that

company which our blessed Saviour

points out,
*'

against

when he

says,

me: and he

do not labour

either

^'

he that

at all, or

me is
me scat-

not with

is

that gathereth not with

tereth."

In order to constitute a true labourer, scriptural
doctrine, (at least in
lical

all

the grand outlines of evange-

truth applied to holy purposes,)

must be con-

nected with an edifying example, and zealous self-de-

nying diligence

in the v/ork

of the miiiistry, as the one

business and delight of a man's

deed no want of teachers

in

life.

There was

Israel, yea,

in-

authorized

ministers in religion, according to the divine law, as
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to their external commission, at the time

made

compassionate Saviour

when

the

remark:

this affecting

yet alas! neither their doctrine, nor their example, nor
their diligence,

way of

eternal

were

at all suited to lead

nay,

life;

their

men

into the

conduct and

influ-

ence united to keep the people from Christ and

liis

salvation.

On

the other

hand

it is

readily conceded, that eve-

ry minister or missionary in

whom these qualifications

are found, is a labourer for Christ, in whatever part

of the world he

employed, or

in

whatever way he

distinguished from his fellow christians.

is

"

is

cast out devils in the

name of Christ,"
" because he
wish him success

let

If

he

us never

think of forbidding him,

follows not

" with us;" but rather

in the

name

of the Lord.

The

present occasion, indeed, calls our attention

chiefly to the Gentile world; yet

our subject can hard*

ly allow us to pass over in total silence the state of

professed Christians;

among whom,

it

may justly be

Lord of the harvest)
most gracious words,

feared, the labourers, (such as the

welcome with these
Well done, good and faithful

will at last
*'

"

servant, enter thou in-

to the joy of thy Lord,'' are comparatively few.

But whatever may be our opinion on

me

remind you,

my

this subject, let

brethren, that asperity, reproach^

and sarcasm are no weapons of our warfare; and that
the use of them on this subject only excites resents

ment and strengthens prejudice.

whom we

pity

and pray

ror^

and as misleading others.

for, those,

We should therefore
consider as in er-
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This may be so done, as to give no needless
fence; and, (except in peculiar cases,)

good example, and

to a

" swer
^'

man

to every

a

when united

readiness to give an an-

that asketh us a reason ot the

meekness and

that is in us, with

hope

*'

of-

fear," is

all

ought to be done.

that

I shall not,

ever

may be

however, enlarge on

What-

this subject.

the case of Britain in respect of faithful

much

labourers; I fear that they are proportionably

fewer

though now united with Britain

in Ireland,

one kingdom.

What

nent?

—But

what

shall

wc

in

say of the conti-

proportion of such labourers, as our

Lord approves, is found in Italy, Spain, Portugal, and
a great part of Germany? even supposing the reformed and protestant churches more adequately supplied.

What

shall

we

think of France, hostile France, the

religious state of
tears

from every

whose

inhabitants

is

reflecting christian,

enough

how

to

draw

near soever

his country lies to his heart?

Think

also,

my

brethren, on the Jews, dispersed

through the world, without one
er!

View

Asia, with her

missionaries, sent

by

faithful stated labour.

immense

population!

diilerent societies in

A few

England

and on the continent, have been, and are, zealously
and ably endeavouring to evangelize the Hindoos and

among whom
name of Swart z

others;

ble

employed

in the

the well-known highly venerais

peculiarly distinguished, as

work, with unwearied diligence, for

half a century; and

many

others, of difterent

names,

are entitled to a high degree of our affection and

mendation: and
at length

I

com-

doubt not but many of tliem will

be revered and kimented by vast multitudes,
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that the apostolical

are.

doubt there are also some,

we know

ty and zeal:

Swartz and

hope

(I

far

more

resident ministers of genuine pie-

of,)

yet after

what are

all,

these,

compared

with their sphere of activity? Tlie vast regions of

China and Japan, perhaps without a single labourer!
I

would speak

those,

witli

who have

deference to the judgment of

fuller information,

and should be

greatly pleased to be detected in an error; but I

labourers in Asia ^vould

I fear, that all the faithful
little

more than

suffice,

own^

for the adequate religious in-

struction of one of the largest counties in this

little

island.

But
from

it

is

needless to enlarge: a

this society,

and promise
cieties,

ters in

{q,\y

missionaries

whose labours are very exemplar}',

great success;

and with no great

two or three

some also from other sonumber of resident minis-

districts,

seems the whole provi-

sion for the vast continent of Africa!

Wherever we

or read in treatises
the

same

on a map of the globe,
on geography, or books of travels;
on the religious state of the inha-

cast our eyes

reflection

on the pious and benevolent mind,
when accustomed to view each individual of our spe-

bitants forces itself

cies, in his relation to

an eternal world!

The descendants of the European colonies in NorthAmerica, may be as well supplied with lal^ourers in
the harvest, as the countries from which they migrated; perhaps better: and

it

is

a source of consola-

tion to hear, that several societies have been

formed

for

the purpose of evangelizing the remuvint o[ the an-
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the check given to the

ttiis-'

some of our West-India Islands, damps
with which we before heard of the unweari-

sionaries, in

the joy,

Me-

and successful endeavours of the Moravians,

C3d

thodists,

and others, among the poor negroes: while

South America,

may

it

well be feared,

is

shared

al-

most entirely between the grossest popery and the most
abject pagan idolatry!

do not

I

hint at these things,

many

information; as

of rectifying

ject,

norance:

my

for

your

present are capable, on this suberrors

and instructing

my

ig-

but merely, that by converging these scat-

tered rays of intelligence, as

they

my brethren,

may produce

were, inio one Jbcus^

it

the greater effect in animating your

your gratitude,
2eal, and love, and melting your hearts into compassion for the souls of your perishing fellow creatures,
exertions, increasing the ardour of

Methinks some are inwardly saying, The state of
the world is indeed deplorable, but what can / do
'

'

improve

*

to

*

tion,

*

missionary:' or,

'

forbid

'

my

*

*

it?

I

have neither strength of constitu-

nor vigour of mind, nor

me

*

mr/ time of

to think of

ability to

it.

a
and engagements

qnalifi cations for

life

I contribute according to

support missions, and perhaps,

if

an

emergency required, I should deny myself in something that might be spared, in order to contribute

am

willing also to give a portion of

*

still

further: I

'

my

time to the managing of such matters, relative

*"

to missions, as I

*

do more?'
Another may be

*

am

competent

reflecting

bestow, or time to spare, or

'

I

for:

have

and what can I

little

money

talent, or influ ence.

to

I
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*

indeed wish well to the cause; and that

'

which

I

have in

my

While some may
^
*

is

almost

all

power.'

say, that

'

a

good deal has already

been done: several missionaries are now successfully
employed, others are preparing, and others are on
voyages to the destined sphere of their exer-

'

their

*

tions.

'

the society can support, though far from what the

^

state

^'

day of small things." Yet, perhaps, if we
could announce still greater success of our missionaries, and did proper persons offer for the work; as

*

*

As many

of the world requires; and

we must

*'

not

de-

spise the

can be judged from the past,

^

far as

'

that the publick

^

are thus engaged as the finances of

we might expect

would come forward, bad as
times are, and enable us to support them also.'

Now

the admonition of our Lord, in

tlj^

the text,

seems exactly suited to thoughts and reflections of
this kind, which are often made, I doubt not, by many in this assembly: ** Pray ye, therefore, the Lord
**

of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers

*'

into his harvest:"

Not

ries already sent forth, or

only pray for the missiona-

about to be

nestly intreat the Fountain of

all

sent,

but ear-

good, to raise up and

send forth a more adequate supply.

IIL

On

this part

of our subject,

my

brethren, let

us observe.

That

this is

more evidently and

work, than any thing
that

which above

all

in the

entirely the

Lord's

whole undertaking; and

others leaves us sensibly almost

God immen may

incapable of attempting any thing, :,xcept as

mediately interposes.

Active and zealous

use a variety ©f methods for exciting the publick

at-
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and

tention to the subject, and in forming societies,
raising contributions; and at
Avith success,
difficulty is

be

first,

some may be ready

now removed:
and

all

doing

to think, the

grand

yet after

the whole

all,

may

on a stream which has

like a well- constructed mill,

entirely failed;

is

while this

the admirable machinery

is

quite useless, because no water can possibly be pro-

cured.

No

doubt, the faithful preaching of the gospel, and

animated instructions and exhortations on the subject
of missions, are proper means of calling forth missionarics. But, as God alone can give the increase, even
in the conversion of sinners;

omnipotent grace

is

our dependence on his

more

still

sensibly

felt,

when

christians, fitted for peculiarly difficult services, are

wanted.
a

Even

man of a

different

mind

as

a stated pastor, if able

and

peculiar turn of mind^ in

faithful, is

many

respects

from other christians; and such a turn of
God bestows on some^ and not on all, his

people; according to the important question in the or-

dination service of our church,

*

Do you trust

moved by the Holy Ghost,

*

are inwardly

*

you

*

promoting of

this office

to

and ministration, to serve

his glory,

you
take upon
that

God for

the

and the edifying of his peo-

For no one can honestly answer this question in
the iiffinnativc, who does not from his heart prefer the
ple?'

work

of the ministry, and the glory of

God

in the sal-

emoluments
other employments, however

vation of souls, independently of outward

or distinctions, to

all

lucrative, creditable, or easy.

But

a missionar}

,

such a missionary as the cause

requires, is in the turn

of

his ?m?id

more disinguishe4
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are

from other

chris-

the hero in the spiritual warfare; he takes

pleasure in lal)ours, and hardships, and dangers, for
the cause of Christ. His bowels yearn, his heart melts,

over perishing sinners in distant regions, of

knows nothing but by

report.

He

is

forts of civilized society, to

*'

puts his

inlife

hand," and traverses the vast forests amid

in his

the bowlings of savage beasts, and ventures

He

com-

brave seas and deserts,

hospitable and unhealthy climates: he

human

he

prepared to leave

country, his friends, his prospects, and the

Jiis

*'

whom

among

beings more fierce than even lions or tigers*

among these wretch-

longs to be permitted to live

ed barbarians, in their rude and hardy way, that he
may, by the best and most effectual method, endeaTour to soften their manners, and meliorate their character; namely, by preaching the doctrine and copying
the example of Christ. And every instance of success
in the

arduous attempt of their conversion, he values

more, than the soldier does liis spoil or laurels, or the
merchant his abundant gain. Having put his hand to
the plough, he will not look back, except his impaired

When

health and strength oblige him.
in

one place, and driven from

hardly escaping with

life,

it

unsuccessful

by persecution, and

he preaches the gospel in

another, with unabated courage

andardour.— If disa-

bled for a time, he longs to return to his work, and
grieves more, because comjielled
cline

it,

than for

all

his pain

foi'

a while to de-

and weakness; and when

recovered he makes haste to the scene of his disinterested labours.

Vol.

HL

Ff
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Witness your missionary

II,

England,

lately in

tasted no bread for six months, besides enduring

who
ma-

ny other hardships and escaping many imminent dangers; yet was he all in earnest, to leave the com torts
of his native country, thai he might return to the scene

of his labours

in the

wilds of Africa; and who, after

severe experience of the missionary's

life,

repeatedly

refused a very comfortable settlement, out of love to
the poor natives

Yet

all this

among whom he laboured!^

heroical resolution

must be accompanied

with a mild, forbearing, and gentle

spirit;

greatest tenderness and affection; with

every passion; superiority to

which enslave mankind

all

in general,

with the

command

those

over

inclinations

and an assiduous

perseverance, amidst discouragements, often during

many years of ill success.
Not to recur to the primitive times, when evangelists, who far exceeded this i'eeble description, spread
the

i;;Osptl

through the nations: Swartz,

nerd, and njany

among

the

Elliot, Brai-

Moravians and others, stand

Lord of the harvest

as demonstrations, that the

is still

able to send forth such labourers.

Yet

all

this is so contrary to

the education and habits of

and especially

in

men

human

nature, and to

in civriized regions,

such an affluent and luxurious coun-

try as Britain; that at first

despond, and to conclude
missir)naries of this

view one
it

is

almost apt to

impracticable to obtain

stamp and character.
nil

*

Mr. Kircherer.

>i

HI

'
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Sanf^uine adventurers, indeed,

may

at

any time be

found, ready to volunteer their services almost in any

men of this eminence and exWith man it is impossible, but

cause: but where shall
cellence be found?
'*

with

God

things are possible."

all

my

Call to mind,
at the

**

brethren, the case before stated,

opening of our subject.

Where,

at the

time when the Saviour expired on

the cross, were the preachers,

who soon

after carried

his gospel through the extent of the then knovvu world:

Where were
that

as

who

they,

had others trodden

if our

so laboured and prospered,

in their steps,

it

might seem

exertions would scarcely have been wanted?

All these, almost, were

at that

time proud and selfish

Jews, or blind idolaters, and the rest were prejudiced,
disheartened, and cowardly disciples.
*'

Lord's arm

*'

Is then the

shortened, that he cannot save?" out

of these stones he can raise up, not only children unto

Abraham,

but, genuine successors to the primitive

missiortaries.

Nor

is

there a scoffer, a profligate, an

opposer, a coward, or a

man

buried in the pursuit

of worldly riches, in this congregation, that he could
not endure with

all

and wisdom of an

He
did to

the zeal, and love, and courage,

apostle.

needs only speak with power, and say, as he

Matthew

the publican, at the seat of custom;

me," and he would '* leave all
him." Oh, *' pray ye therefore the Lord

^*

Arise, and follow

*'

and follow

*'

of the harvest, that he w^ould send forth labourers

"

into his harvest."

Observe again,

my

brethren, that this

though of primary importance,

in

is

an aid,

which the poor, and

—
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the unlearned and obscure,

ir.

may concur

as eftectually

as the wealthy, the learned, and the eminent. All can-

not give, though inclined to do
pray,

whose heart

God

is

but every one can

it;

may

so disposed: and every one

him

the spirit of grace and sup-

plication, of fervent zeal

and expansive philanthropy.

beg of

And

he,

to give

who

prays constantly and earnestly, for the

success of missionary designs, and that the

Lord

Avould furnish the missionaries, and prosper their

la-

bours, will be found a more valuable friend to the

who

cause, than he

than he

who

promote

it,

gives his

money

or his time; nay,

preaches sermons, and writes books to

if

he do not also unite with them his

fer-

vent prayers.

may be

It

will

thought, as the cause

own purpose

accomplish his

sake, whether

we

pray or no.

that of

is

own name's

for his

But

let

God, he

any impartial

person simply regard the sacred oracles, and the outlines of ecclesiastical history,

and ask himself, whe-

ther a fervent spirit of prayer,

by

lievers,

religion,

the remnant of be-

have not always preceded great revivals in
and gracious interpositions

of

God

for his

church?^

Reasonings against scriptural instruction and unde-

must be false and vain, however specious.
Nothing can be more enlarged and unencumbered,

niable fact,

than the promises of
after
*'

is

all, it

God

iMiiii^ii.

..I

I

by Ezekiel; but

subjoined, " I will yet for this be en-

quired of by the house of

im

to Israel

.

r

,

.

I

Israel, to

do

—__

* Kz. xTCxvi. 24, 37.

it

for

them."*
a

.n.i-r

.
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also Jeremiah, or rather

God by

hun, "

I

know

" the thoughts that I think toward you, saith the
" Lord, thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give
*'

*'

you an expected end. Then shall ye call upon
me, and shall go and pray unto me; and I will

**

hearken unto you; and ye

**

me, when ye

me

seek

shall

me

shall search for

and find

with

your

all

" heart."*
Daniel,

Accordingly,

did

(as

others,) set himself to seek the

many-

doubtless

Lord by

fasting

and

Jews were restored from cap-

prayer, just before the
tivity.

We have seen that the apostles and

disciples con-

tinued instant in prayer^ before the Holy Spirit

poured out

at the

was

The church

day of Pentecost.

of

Antioch was fasting and praying, when Saul and Barnabas were called forth to go and preach to the Gentiles,

whence we Britons

eventually to Europeans;

have received our marvellous

light,

and invaluable ad-

vantages.

God

Prayer especially honours God, and
prayer;

it

honours

brings the soul into a humble, dependent,

waiting, expecting frame, and prepares the

thanksgiving: and therefore,

and

private concern

it is

way

proper, both in

publick undertakings,

in

for

our
thai'

prayer, fervent persevering prayer, should precede

every important success.

My

brethren, allow

me

to

make

publickly, which I have often inade

namely, that there
H !

»!

»»«»

is

in general,

a

remark thus

more

pri^ ately;

too small a propor'

I

I

* Jer. xxix. 10, 13,

II

ill

—

2^
tion
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of supplication or intercession, in the

far,

devotions of christians of the present day.

we

ness seems even to infect our religion:
fort, arid

Selfish-

seek com-

perhaps sanctification, for ourselves, the com-

pany, and our particular circle: but, except on special occasions,

we

our petitions and

are not apt to enlarge, to multiply

fill

our mouths with arguments, in

pleading for our fellow christians and fellow sinners,

throughout the world; or even for our

and the church of

A number of
ticular

God

for

amongst us.
sometimes agree on

emergency, to unite

at certain

per, and conducive to

seems

a par-

times in some

meetings for prayer are appointed

such purposes: and doubtless

called forth,

country,

that is

christians

special requests; or

own

much

this is highly pro-

good. Yet prayer, thus

to resemble the forced productions

of the hot- bed, rather than the natural growth of the
soil:

they are raised indeed, as water from a deep well;

but do not flow spontaneously,
fountain.

A disposition,

and enlarge,

in

like

without any

streams from a
effort,

to unite

our families, our social meetings, and^

of course, in our closets, as well as in publick worship, or at particular seasons,

for the purity, peace,

and enlargement of the church; for the illumination
and sanctification, and prosperity of all her ministers;
for the conversion of Jews,
ticks; for the

vest: I say,

Turks,

infidels,

and here-

sending forth of labourers into the har-

such

a disposition for prayer in these

and

seem so congenial to the
minds of christians in general, as one would suppose
it must be, from the principles on which they rest all
similar respects, does not

their

hope and confidence.
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is

so

but contracted: and

among my

congratulate him; but this

I

friends

confess,

is

if

and
the

imj^ression that I have received during the years of

my

acquaintance with evangelical persons.

Indeed

it

my decided opinion,

is

that nothing could

so effectually promote the cause, not only of missions,

but of Christianity

among

all

in all respects, as a general

christians; not only

concern

on some special days

or hours, but constantly, whenever they prayed, to

remember,

either

more

generally, or fully, the case of

unconverted sinners, of the heathen and the poor
Jews, with that of missions and missionaries, and the
sending forth of labourers; in particular, the raising

up of

missionaries and ministers

among

the natives

of those countries which w^e attempt to evangelize;
as this alone can give a prospect of enlarged and per-

manent success. This indeed, would be well calculated to excite a missionary spirit; but

urged from a
duction,
**

full

conviction, that

when God

is

about to "

it

fill

it

will

is

especially

be the intro-

the earth with his

glory, as the waters cover the sea."

An

early acquaintance with the writings of presi-

dent Edwards, Brainerd, and the
vines, gave

my mind

New

England

di-

a peculiar turn to this subject.

The

nations unacquainted with Christ have ever since

lain

near

complete

my
in

(that

I

never thought

a

prayer

This

several years before societies ibr mis-

is,

new

blished: but 1 could

prayers.

and

which they were wholly forgotten.

was the case
sions,

heart:

societies in

England,) \^ere esta-

do HO more than

offer

my feeble
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opened

to

mend from
the

be dearer
then,

animating scenes have

beyond my expecthe second time, to recom-

our view; and now,

have lived, for

tation, I

do with

new and

II.

far

the pulpit the missionary cause,

most unreserved

cordiality.

to each of us than our lives:

its

I

ought to

Oh, may we

pour out our daily and fervent
success, whenever attempted; and that

more than

prayers for

It

which

ever,

the Lord of the harvest himself would send forth

la-

bourers into his harvest.

Let us,

my

Brethren, consider the Saviour himself

as in the midst of us; as witnessing our consultations,

and especially our earnest en-

plans, and difficulties;
quiries,

that he,

What more can we do?' and let us suppose,
with his own gracious lips subjoined, in the
'

language of authority and love, the injunction of the
text;

and then

let

us consider, what

effect

it

would

have on our subsequent conduct.

But Oh, how deplorable

the case of Britons, of per-

sons acquainted with the gospel, yet living without
prayer, or resting only in lifeless form!

pray for their country, or their nearest
less for the heathen,

who

cannot

relatives,

much

because they have not yet learned

to pray for thera^elves! It is not, however, yet too late:

Lord

*'

Seek then the

^*

upon him while he
For,

*'

When

is

while he

may be

found;

call

near."

once the Master of the house

is

risen

" up, and hath shut to the door; and ye begin to stand
** without, and to knock at the door, saying, Lord,
'*'

Lord, open unto us; and he

**

unto you,

"

shall

I

know }ou

yc begin to say,

not,

We

shall

answer and say

whence ye

are.

Then

have €aten and drunk in
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ll".'

**

thy presence, and thou hast taught in our streets.

Xi

But he

**

ye

shall say,

arc: depart

I tell

from

me

you

I

know

not whence

ye workers of hiiquity,

all

" There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth:
" When ye shall see Abraham, c\:(\ Isaac, and Jacob,
*^
and all the prophets, in the kingdom of God; and
**

^*

you yourselves thrust out. And they bhall come
from the east, and from the west, and from the

*'

north, and from the south;

'*

the

**

which

''

be last."*

And

kingdom of God.
shall

be

first,

and

behold there are

and there are

A thought at this moment

down

shall sit

first

which

my

darts across

in

last

shall

mind,

which gives me pain and discouragement. There are,
I know, even religious persons, apparently so at least,
who disapprove the design, and endeavour to damp
the ardour of those engaged in

concur

in

any plan,

till

a

soi-t

or at least cannot

it;

of Utopian perfection,

according to their notions, can be discerned in the
plans and in the managers of the business.

had such notions generallyour Lord's da\s, and in subsequent ages,

I shall only say, that

prevailed in

we

should

now have been

Luther and

idolaters;

times of

we must

Join your efforts at least

with some of our societies; and

them

in the

his successors in reformation;

also have continued prpists.

ers for

if,

let

us have your

praj^-

all.

Let no christian make unworthiuess, or discouragement, or want of

liberty in prayer,

an excuse or rea-

son for neglecting this bounden duty.

*

Vol.

III.

Luke

xiii.

24

—

30.

^g

.

In general,
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prayer for others

out our

own

is

the best preparation for pouring

complaints before God, with confidence

and comfort: and did we more generally begin, as our
Lord hath taught us, " Hallowed be thy name, thy
^'

kingdom come: thy

*'

heaven:"

animated

we

will

be done, in earth, as in

should more generally conclude with

alacrity,

**

For thine,"

kmgdom, and the power and
" ever.'' Amen.

*'

O

Lord, "

is

the

the glory, forever

and

THE

EIGHTS OF GOD.

Produce your cause,
reasons, saith the

Be

still,

heathen:

Lord; bring forth your itron^

King of Jacob. Isaiah

and knoiv

I mil ke

saith the

that

lam

xli.

21.

God: I will be exalted among

exalted in the earth. Ps. xlvit 10.

tht,

PREFACE.

"

Jl

he

Rights of

Man"

have of

late

publick attention; and though, by transgression,
feited

all

rights, in respect of

much of the
man hath for-

engrossed

God, except

to the

yet in reference to his fellow creatures, he has

wages of

many and

sin;

valu-

able rights, of which he cannot without injustice be abridged.

He

has a right, with some restrictions, to enjoy the produce

of his

own

labour and ingenuity, to leave

friends, and to possess

what others have

it

to his children or

left to

him.

He

right to think and judge for himself, and to follow his

has a

own

in-

clinations; provided he be not inclined to injure, or molest,
other men: and he has a right to liberty of conscience; unless
his conscience should cxr.ite. him to disturb the peace and good

order of the community.

Many

other rights of

men might

be mentioned, which are

unequivocal, intelligible, and indisputable,

if

we

consider

him

in society: for, an absolute state of nature

must be universal
which every man would be his own defender and
avenger; and all would be prompted by their selfish passions
to annoy each other, except as restrained by fear, conscience,
•r attachment to a few individuals.
However, justice is still the same, ^.nd /lotver is in every case
distinct from right: and though we must give up many things",
to which we should otherwise be entitled, in order to possess
hostility, in

immense advantages of civilized society; yet, laws should
certainly be so made and executed, that all may enjoy as much

the

liberty as can consist with the existence, energy, and mainte-

Dance of government.

But some things are at present insisted on, as " the I^ights of
« Man,'* which are not well understood, and are incapable of a
precise and determinate definition. Whatever they may seem
in theory, they are absolutely impracticable in the present condition of
t«Dll

human

nature; and every attempt to establish

probably produce confasien and mischief.

them

PREFACE.
This

howc^^er,

is not,

lations.

men

Let the

my principal objection to

their present condition; whilst the disciples of

" kingdom

is

these specu*

not of this

world," may be

Him, " whose

contented to take mat-'

tors as they find them, and peaceably to keep on their
better and

more enduring

circumstance

is,

mend

of the world try what they can do to

inheritance.

way

to a

But the most affecting

that whilst M^arm disputes about the Rights of

Man

occupy the attention of multitudes, the Rights of God are
proportionably disregarded. The eager disputants on both sides
of the question too

much overlook them;

but

many on one

side

most outrageously trample upon, and even blaspheme them; as
if the great Creator alone had no rightsl Or as if it were one
of the rights of

moves, and

man

and defy him, in

to despise

whom he

lives^

exists!

It will not, therefore, I trust,

be deemed unseasonable

at this

juncture, if an advocate, (though a feeble one,) venture forth to

plead in behalf of the Rights of Goti: as he

is

the Creator,

Governor of the universe;
and in respect of his dealings with those creatures which have
rebelled against him. Such is the intention and plan of the
ensuing treatise; by which I would endeavour, in this day of

providential Benefactor, and moral

scepticism and

infidelity, to establish

the faith of believers, and

to assist them in " giving a reason of the hope that

and

to obviate

some specious

is in

them:'*

objections which philosophizing

some of
commandments, or transactions contained in it:
the same time I shall attempt to lead men's attention to

deists or scepticks have started against revelation, or

the doctrines,

and

at

religion, as true and practical

wisdom, and their grand mterest

both here and hereafter. Since, therefore, our subject
f^reatest

importance to every man,

to consider

it

I

would

of the

intreat the reader

with patient and serious application, as well as

with candour and impartiality; nor can
irrational, if

is

it

justly be censured as

he be reminded to Liccompany the perusal with

prayer to the Father of lights, and the Giver of every gooi

bestow upon him that wisdom which comes from
above, and which guides the humble and teachable in the "way
gift, to

10 everlasting felicity.

THE

RIGHTS OF GOD.

INTRODUCTION.

It

would be a waste of time to offer many arguments in proof of the existence of a God: for though

many avow
hearts are

The

themselves atheists or scepticks; yet their

more disorderd than

their understandings.

— no

God; they are
corrupt, they have done abominable works."*
They wish that there were no God to controul or

*'

fool hath said in his heart

*'

punish them; they hope, and try to believe, that there
is

none, this induces them to search for objections and

sophistical

arguments against the

through Satan's delusions, and

truth,

in the

and thus,

righteous judg-

ment of God, they become converts to atheism, or a
scepticism bordering upon it; and then to elude conviction,

and to keep themselves

commence

apostles of their

reality, the existense

in

countenance, they

impious opinions. But

in

of the creation, or indeed of any

* Ps, xiy.

1.
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creature,

made

is

a sufficient proof that there

things; as the

all

a

Is

God who

most acute reasoners have

shewn, especially the celebrated Mr. Locke: and he,

must be left without excuse, if he deny or forget God, or refuse to honour him, and be thankful to him. Reason and comthat lives,

mon

moves, thinks, and

sense confirm this verdict of Inspiration: so that

man who

the

acts,

withstands the evidence of this argu-

not likely to be convinced by rational deduc-

ment,

is

tions;

and

probably continue an

will

vinced of his

fatal

nation of that

till

\^

horn he hath denied.

who,

those,

in

words

at least,

thus

assent to our principles^ there are great numbers,

seem

con-

mistake, by experiencii^igthe indig-

God

But among

infidel,

far

who

exclude the Creator from the government of

to

the world; and from any right to the obedience or

Some

worship of mankind.
creation,

and

speak ambiguously about

account for every thing by the

try to

operaiion of second causes, instead of resolving the

whole into the omnipotent
Cause. Others argue, as
universe at

first in

if

J'lat of tlie first great

God had

constituted the

such perfection, that the laws of

nature alone were sufficient to preserve

regular or-

immediate interposition. They stem
would be dishonourable to God, to

der, without his
to diink, that

its

it

exert omnipotence continually for the preservation of
his

own work;

nity

and

or, that

M)lute perfection^

hiiii

\^i'h tliat

on

is

incompatible

thus to interpose in

felicity

of his creatures.

God,

it

Thus

all

v.ith his dig-

the concerns

they confound the idea of ad-

incommunicable

attribu'e

of

of relative perfection as bestowed

by

tlic

i.is crc:iturc:i;

and by

false jiotions

of digin^y
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and happiness, they represent the Creator as finite and
imperfect, whilst they deify his works as independent
and

self-sufficient!

Such

sophistry, however, is well calculated to lead

men from

thinking of their obligations and accounta-

bleness to the Creator; and to pacify their consciences
in neglecting his worship

and service, and manifest-

whole conduct,

ing, in their

that they

contemptuously

disregard his authority, his favour, and his indignation:

inwardly hate religion,

may

convenient, to allow the existence of

God,

indeed they,

often find

it

who

in order to escape reproadi

and elude conviction; and

no God.
But, if the mind were unbiassed by corrupt passions and prejudices, it would appear, that there is no
rational ground for a moment's hesitation, in respect
yet live as

if

there were

of the scriptural doctrine, that the great Creator up-

holds
his

all

by

things

his

omnipotence, manages them

wisdom and goodness, and governs them

tice, truth,

and holiness; that

ground without Him,"

''

the

**

our head are

all

The

not a sparrow

that

'*

in jusfalls

to

even the hairs of

numbered," and

causes derive their origin,

from him

**

iri

that all

second

permanency, and efficacy

alone.

deviations from the ordinary course of nature,

which have been unanthe surprising accomplishment of

in those miraculous events

swerably attested;

many

explicit prophecies, through successive genera-

tions; the extraordhiary deliverances,

beyond

all

pro-

which some persons have experienced; and
the uniform answers, which pious christians receive
bability,

to their prayers, will have a vast weight with the

VoL.

III.

Hh

im-
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when seriously employed in conslsubject. The doctrine in question is esta-

partial enquirer,

deriiig this

blished by every external and internal proof of the di-

vine original of the scriptures, and cannot

be denied

without virtually rejecting them: and, even

if

they

were wholly passed over in the argument, the contrary tenets might easily be shewn to be so irrational,
and unphilosophical, that nothing but aversion to the
perfections and government of God, could induce
any

reflecting person

espouse

to

and

adhere

to

them.

They, who thus

far coincide

with the author in

opinion, will readily perceive that the great Creator,

Benefactor, and Governor of the universe has Rights,

Indeed, he only, has rights essentia Ity, originally and
,

tinalienahly;

and

all

the rights of creatures are derived

from the powers which he hath given them, the relations to him and each other, which he hath constituted, and from his express appointments; and therefore

they are dependent, and liable to be forfeited and

What

these Rights of

God

adducing some of them
time

I

would observe,

are, I

for a

lost.

proceed to shew,
at the

same

Right of

God

specimen:

that every

by-

implies correspondent duties, which his rational creatures are

bound

neglecting.

to perform, or are incxcuseable in

—

^

PART

I.

Containing the JRights of God, as the Creator^ pro,

vidential Benefactor^

and moral Governor of the

World,.

W^HETHER

we contemplate

tions of the infinite and eternal

the glorious perfec-

God; or whether we

consider what he hath done for his creatures, and continually

bestows on them; we must be convinced that

he hath an unaUenable right to universal dominion,
worship, love, and obedience; and that '' His is the

" kingdom,

the power, and the glory,

forever^"— In

particulai'

The Lord hath a right to propose the display
©f his own glory, as his ultimate end, in all his works.
From eternity he was essentially glorious; but the
I.

perfections of his nature could only be manifested

through the medium of creation; and be known, admired, and adored by those creatures,

whom

he was.

pleased to form capable of such contemplations
affections.

and

If these continued obedient to the Creator;,

they could not but enjoy the most complete

felicitj/',

in beholding his glory, possessing his love, and cele-

brating his praises:

but

it

was meet,

Cause of all things should propose

his

that the first

own

glory, as
-«k^*«M»M^

* ProY, xxvi. 4.

Rom.

xi. 36,
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his principal end;

and

that the happiness of derived,

dependent, and obedient creatures, should be only a
subordinate end, inseparably connected with it. For it
is

an

article in the

creed of sound reason, as well as

the doctrine of the Bible, that
*'

all

creatures are as

nothing^' in comparison of the infinite Creator.^

It is therefore

many

most unreasonable

t© conclude, with

philosophers of high reputation, that the happi-

ness of the creatures

is

God, in
own name

the ultimate end of

his dispensations; seeing the glory of his

all

is

'*

an object of infinitely greater importance.
This indeed is concerned in rendering obedient

creatures happy; but the reasonings of

many on

subject principally relate to the happiness of meti,

tliis

who

ivithout exception, have rebelled against the authority

And surely it is most absurd to
suppose, that the holy God prefers the happiness of
sinners to his own glory; and that he will dishonour
of the great Creator.

himself, and act contrary to his

ther than leave

them

to the just

sequences of their crimes! For

own

perfections, ra-

punishment and con-

who

w^ouid not count

most unreasonable, that the welfare of ci'iminals
should be considered as the great end of civil government, even in preference to the honour of the prince,
and the security of his loyal subjects? It must, therefore, be manifest, that the Lord hath a right to prefer

it

his

own

glory to the happiness of his creatures,

when

their disobedience hath introduced a competition be-

tween them.

* Isa.

xl. 12, 17.
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will also follow, that

all

ra-

should recognize this right of God;

and

that they should

end

in all their

propose to themselves the same

works, and attempt nothing contrary

by word or deed; otherwise they do not render
him the glory due to his name.

to

it

II.

From

eternity

right to create

and

own

to arrange

are

possessed an unalienable

what orders of beings he saw good,

them

known

according to his

in the universe

Many discourse

plan.

which

God

about the several creatures,

or supposed to exist, as

if

they com-

prehended the whole design and plan of the Creator.
" But who hath known the mind of the Lor d, or who
^'

hath been his counsellor?"-^

sumption unspeakably
illiterate

—

a pre-

less reprehensible, for the

person on earth to find

tus of an

would be

It

fault

most

with the appara-

eminent philosopher, as unsuitable to his

purpose; than for the most exalted of creatures to

work of

censure in the slightest degree any

the only

wise God,

Had

not he seen good to form

?/^

rational creatures,

our objections would have been precluded: and did he
indeed give us existence, and endue us with understanding, that

we might be

capable of censuring his

works? " Shall the thing formed say to
^'

Why hast

thou made

me

his Creator,

thus?" Surely

this

must

be as inconsistent with reason as with piety! And
adoring gratitude, fervent praises, and humble acquiescence in the wisdom and will of God, must

* Isa. xl. 13, 14.

Rom.

xi.

34—36.

far bet-
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ter

become

know
sity

so

who

us^

little

have received such benefits, and

of his eternal counsels, and the

immen-

of the creation!

III.

The Lord

hath a right to dispose of every part

He

of the creation, as he pleases.
prietor of the whole, and

*'

is it

is

the great Pro-

not lawful for

him

to

do what he will with his own?'' His sovereignty indeed is inseparable from his most perfect wisdom
justice, goodness, and truth: *' He cannot deny him*' self," but " is righteous in all his ways, and holy
*'

^^

"

in

his

all

right of

works:"

God

all

objections, therefore, to the

thus to dispose of

all

his creatures,

in-

volve in them the impossible supposition of his making a wrong use of his power, and are manifestly er-

roneous and absurd, and border on blasphemy.

may do

things,

our judgment
titude; nor are

which appear

is

to

He

us to be wrong: but

not always according to truth and rec-

we

infallible,

or even impartial, in our

decisions.

The

divine sovereignty cannot resemble, in any de-

which men often exercise,
^vith oppression and cruelty, under the influence of
passion and caprice, and in egregious folly: on the
gree, the arbitrary power,

contrary,

it is

unlimited authority, invariably exercis-

ed in the most perfect manner possible; and thi^ must
be advantageous in the highest degree to all creatures,
except such as for their atrocious crimes are excluded

from the common benefit.
It behoves us to say, ** such knowledge
" derful for us, we cannot attain unto

is

too

it!"

won-

—We

ought to adore the depths which we cannot fathom;
and

to conclude, that

" though clouds and darkness
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round about him; yet justice and judgment are
" the basis of his throne."
act after this manner
in respect of our iellow creatures: for when a man's

<*

are

We

general conduct

is

by pruwe give him credit

manifestly distinguished

dence, integrity, and generosityj

in a particular action that has a contrary appearance,

and suppose him to be influenced by motives with
which we are unacquainted. How much more reasonable is it to proceed in this manner, when He is concerned,

whose judgments are unsearchable, and

*'

his

ways past finding outl"
But it is especially our duty to recognize the sovereign right of God, with reference to ourselves and all
*'

our concerns; and not to utter a

\^'ord,

or harbour a

thought, that implies the least degree ofdissatisfaction

with his dealings, towards us, or any of his creatures.
In particular, "
*'

The

ness of it:" and

''

earth

He

is

the

Lord's and

hath given

it

the ful-

to the children

seemed good in his sight. The different proportions, in which its produce is distributed,
result from an almost infinite variety of second causes,
operating and combining their energy, through successive generations. But, though the good or bad con**

of

men,"

as

it

duct of every individual, and that of his predecessors
or contemporaries, concur in assigning him his situa-

community, and dividing to him a more
scanty or abundant provision: yet the Lord ought to
be acknowledged as the first cause in the whole dis-

tion in the

tribution.

his gifts:

Talents, health, industry, and success, are

He

permits, restrains, directs, counteracts,

or prospers men's
original

activit)^,

as he sees good: he is the

Source of the difference

in climates, soils^

and

THE RIGHTS OF GOD,
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The Lord " maketh

seasons.
'*

he

up and

lifteth

quality

casteth

which subsists

be resolved

in

rich,

and maketh poor;

down:" and

the vast ine-

men's rank and

station,

must

by

who

into his sovereign appointment,

all

consistently acknowledge his providence.

He

hath wise and holy reasons for those dispensa-

by which the wicked prosper; and the more inoffensive are impoverished and oppressed: as well as
for famines, earthquake^, and pestilences, by which
tions,

numbers
character.

suffer without

any exact discrimination of

We may indeed use proper means of avert-

ing such calamities: and thus restraints

posed on the

s^eliishness

may be im-

of mankind; encouragement

and protection may be given to honest industry and
ingenuity; and an enlarged beneficence

may

prevent

the miseries which spring from too great an inequality in men's circumstances: for, a moderate inequality

common

is a

benefit,

and even

gulated community. But after

essential to a well-re-

all,

the

Lord has a

right

to defeat such endeavours, as for as he sees good:

and

he gives, and takes av/ay, whatever means or instru-

ments he employs.

We

should, therefore, consider our condition as

God's express appointment for us, acquiesce in his
wisdom, justice, and goodness; accommodate ourselves to the duties of it as those that must give account, and use no unjustifiable means of changing it.
ought not to repine, or envy, when we see others
more prosperous: we are not allowed to covet any

We

thing belonging to another man:

we

much

less then

may

attempt by violence, cr fraud, orby disturbing the

publick tranquillity, to seize on those possessions,
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which the ^eat Proprietor of the world hath seen
good to bestow on others.

IV. The Lord hath a right
over

all

dominion
creatures, and to be the Lawgiver and

his

Judge of all rational agents.
and irrational creation, by
povv'ers

and properties,

He

to exercise

governs the inanimate

that constitution of their

their order

and relation to each

connexion of causes and

which
are called
the laws of nature;" But beings endued
with the capacity of reflection, of knowing their Maother,

and

that

effects,

*'

ker's will, and of obeying or disobeying

require

it,

another kind of government, and are properly consi-

dered as accountable for their actions.

It is

then rea-

sonable to suppose, that they would have rules prescribed to

them

for their conduct;

and

that the conse-

quences of observing, or neglecting them would be
set before them; that they might perform their part in

by external coercion, or an
which could admit of no deviation; but from

the universe, not

instinct

rational

motives, and a voluntary choice.
Infinite

to

wisdom, however, was absolutely necessary

form such

pacities

and

rules, or

laws as perfectly suited the ca-

who were

situations of those,

verned by them: the authority of

God

to

be go-

alone could

give them adequate validity, and demand absolute obe-

dience from every individual: and his omnipotence,

omniscience, and perfect justice, truth, and goodness

were

requisite, in order to the distribution of

and punishments,
sist,

It

in a

rewards

manner which none could

re-

elude, or blame.

might be expected,

that

many

things in the di-

vine law and government, though perfectly wise, just,

Vol.

m.

I

i

,
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and good, would appear to

we

jis

ners.

in another light,

irs

are short-sighted creatures, and as

We are

becomes

utterly

are sin-

incompetent to determine what

government of his
everlasting kingdom; or what his own

the infinite

universal iind

God,

the

in

interests of the creation,

p-lory,

and the best

quire.

We

tures,

who were made

might reasonably suppose,

may

re-

that holy crea-

acquainted with our state and

would expect,

character,

we

both

that

God's laws must appear

to us too strict and spiritual, his denunciations too

judgments extremely severe. Selflove alone suffices in this case to warp the judgment:
those vicious affections which prompt us to disobey

dreadful, and his

the holy precept, will dispose us to desire impunity in
transgression; and to prefer our
curity to the honour of
verse: and he,

who

is

God

own indulgence and

se-

and the good of the uni-

unacquainted with the influence

of our desires upon our reasonings and conclusions,
"where we ourselves are concerned, has not so much
as

begun

to understand the history of the

cies, or to

What

know

his

own

human

spe-

heart.

legislator consults the dishonest part of the

community, however sagacious, about repealing or
altering the laws,

justice?

The

and regulating the administration of

objections of criminals to the strictness

of the laws, and the severe vigilance of the magistrates,
are

deemed

their best

encomium; and

it

scarcely ad-

mits a doubt, but that holy creatures consider the objections of sinners to the laws and

God,

in

We,
in

exactly the

same

government of

light.

perhaps, over-rate die inhabitants of our earth,

comparisoji with the whole intelligent creation

THE RIGHTS OF GOD.
through eternal ages: for

immured

bers

in

it is

probable, that the

bear as large a

proportion to the whole nation, as men, and
gels too, bear to

num-

prison, or put to death, under the

human governments,

best regulated
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all

fallen

an-

which have

the rational creatures,

been, or shall be, brought into existence.

Yet the ex-

emption from deserved punishment, of comparativ^.ly
a smalJ part of the
ject

worthy

to

community,

be put

in

is

not thought an ob-

competition with the publick

welfare.

All the laws of God, contained in the scriptures,
are wise and righteous, and suited to the purposes for

which they were given: and those which were intended for mankind in general are most equitable in their

As

nature, and beneficial in their tendency.

himself

is

the Perfection and Source of

the

Lord

beauty and

all

Author of our existence,
and the bountiful Giver of all that we enjoy or hope
for: so it is most reasonable, that we should love hmt
with our whole hearts, and serve him with all our
powers, and in the use of all his gifts. He must have
excellency; and as he

is

the

an undeniable right to demand

all

this

must be guilty of injustice, as well
we do not thus love and serve him.
premely to admire and love

all

lencies; to reverence his majesty
sire

and delight

ceive

all

in his favour

his benefits with

as ingratitude, if

We

ought su-

and authority;
all

things;

all

sonably find fault with one
of the

first

our actions.
article in this

table of the law?

to deto re-

lively gratitude; to de-

vote ourselves wholly to his service; and to
glory the great end of

we

his glorious excel-

above

most

of us; and

make

Who

his

can rea-

compendiuni

who can urge

a suigle ob«
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jection to

it,

without pleading in behalf of some de-

gree of ingratitude, of aversion to infinite excellency,
or disaffection to the authority of

dom,

and love?

justice, truth,

The

consummate wis-

substance of the second table

is

equally con-

sonant to the decisions of sober reason; as
perceive,

which

if

we

results

could but divest ourselves of the bias

from our inordinate self-love. The hap-

piness of any other of our species
portant as our own:

should

we
and

*'

we must

it is

is,

im-

in itself, as

therefore reasonable, that

we

love our neighbour as ourselves;" and that

should judge and
relations of

act,

in all the various

concerns

with an undeviating regard to

life,

this equitable rule.

This would produce an habitual

attention to the

health, reputation, liberty, ease,

life,

peace, domestick comfort, and purity, of every other

person, similar to that with which wise and rational

self-

love would desire that they should regard our's.

We

should never, in

this case,

pursue our

own

interest,

own passions, to the injury of any
other person: we should recede from our own advantages, and thwart our own inclinations, whenever we
or indulge our

could thus promote the greater good of any man,

though a perfect stranger, or an injurious adversary:
and we should uniformly practise perfect equity, sincerity, fidehty,

and connect

candour, kindness, and forgiveness;

universal philanthropy with the unfailing

performance of every
in this

relative duty.

If

all

men

acted

manner: fraud, slander, malice, envy, discord,

wars, seditions, massacres, oppressions, slavery,

li-

centiousness, and the long train of dire evils, which

waste and harrass the

human

species,

would be

final-
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and earth woiikl resemble heaven

as well as purity: for,

licity
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all

in fe-

confusion and misery

spring from the transgression of the law, and

ils

inse-

parable consequences.
If

wc could

would nevertheless be reasonable for
acknowledge the right of the great Lawgiver,

the divine law,
to

lis

not so clearly discern the excellency of
it

Judge of the world*
But when it is demonstrable, that his *' law is holy
just, and good," and calculated to make all his obeand

to

submit

to his authority as

dient subjects completely happy; they

without excuse,

who

not only break his

ments, but speak and act as

command,

or as

if

must be

if

left

command-

he had no right to

they were under no obligations to

obey.

When we

seriously reflect

upon

have arisen from transgression,
creation

which

bellion,

contempt,

God, which

it

in

the miseries

evtry part of the

hath pervaded; as well as on the reingratitude,

and enmity against

are contained in every wilful sin; can

confidently say, that

we

we

we

we

are capable of determining

what degree or duration of punishment
Shall

which

deserves?

it

not rather keep silence on a subject, in which

are too deeply interested to be impartial,

and too

short-sighted to be competent judges? Surely

more reasonable to lea^'e this matter to
of nifinite wisdom and justice, to submit

it

is

the decision
to the

award

of our Creator, and to betake ourselves to his mercy,
as our only refuge from his righteous indignation!

This must be one of the rights of god, and of our
duties: and perhaps human folly, impiety, and presumption have seldom appeared more complicate d^
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than Vv'hen sinners argue that he will not

fulfil

his

threatenings, because they venture to assert, that

it

would be contrary to his justice and goodness so to
do! and when, encouraged by this groundless hope
of impunity, they continue to neglect his great salvation,

and to add to the number of

*'

Canst thou by searching find out

**

find out the

*'

than heaven, what canst thou do?

*'
*'

*•

Almighty

their

crimes!

God? Canst thou

to perfection? It is higher
It is

deeper than

hell, what canst thou know!" " But to man he siith,
behold, the fear of the Lord, that is wisdom; and

to depart

from

evil is

V. The Lord hath
of his

own

understanding."^

a right to appoint the ordinances

worship, and

all

things relative to the pray-

and thanksgivings of his rational creatures. This implies, that he hath a right to the adorations of all those whom he hath formed capable of
ers, praises,

this reasonable service,

and that they rob him of his

due who do not worship him; whether they give his
glory to those, '' who by nature are no gods;" or whether they be wholly irreligious. But he alone can perfectly know in what manner it best becomes his creatures to worship him.

Every

thing, therefore, essentially connected with

our religious worship, should be regulated according
to the revealed will of God: vv^ho no doubt has a right
to the use of

all

our time,

abilities

and possessions,

which should, in one way or other, be employed in
his service and devoted to his glory; and, consequent-

* Job xi. 7, S. xxviii. 28.

illE
ly,

he

may
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require us to appropriate to religious duties

whatever part of them he pleases.

The

or of one day in

institution of the sabbath,

may be adduced
of our subject. The men-

seven, to be kept wholly to the Lord,
as an instance, on this part
tion of the

day of sacred rest immediately

account of man's creation; the attention to

was required of

after the
it,

which

previous to the giving of the

Israel,

law,* and the form of the fourth commandment,
**
Remember that thou keep holy the seventh day,"

concur in proving the appointment to have been coeval with the

human

race;

and

this is further

confirmed

by the general custom, in many parts of the world,
from the beginning, of computing time by weeks,
which cannot be so well accounted for in any other
way, as by concluding that it was the effect of tradition, derived from Adam and Noah, and retained when
the reason of

The

it

was

forgotten.

circumstances of mankind have been greatly

altered, since

our

first

and the Lord hath

parents were created very good;

dealt with his

church according to

yet the

same proportion of

different dispensations:

consecrated time hath invariably been

adhered

to.

For, Jesus Christ, " the Lord of the sabbath day,"
hath manifestly established
ples: as his allowance of

its

obligation on his disci-

works of

piety,

mercy, and

real necessity, implies a full confirmation of the pro-

hibitions contained in the law, of

bour.

But

the

all

other kinds of

example and writings of

la-

his apostles

prove, that, by his authorhy, thehrstday of the week,

^

Ex. xvi,

5, 22, 30.
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(on which he arose from the dead,) was set apart instead of the seventh;

though the change was

silently

and gradually made, that the prejudices of the Jews
might not be needlessly excited. On this day *' the

Lord of the sabbath," after his resurrection, repeatedly met his disciples, and spake peace to them:
on this day the Holy Spirit was poured out upon them,
'*

subsequent to his ascension: they were afterwards ac-

customed on

it,

to

meet together

to break bread, to

preach and hear the gospel, to collect or dispense their
alms, and for other religious purposes: and the custom

of the christian church from the primitive times sufficiently
tial

proves the observance of

part of our holy religion.

called

**

the Lord's

Lord of

Day,"*

the sabbath,

It

to

it

is

be an essen-

also emphatically

or the day of Christ, the

which he claims

as his

own,

and requires his disciples to dedicate to religious services, as far as they have the opportunity and power
so to do.

The
ing

all

strict

observance of his holy day, by suspend-

kinds of labour (except such as have been

mentioned;) by avoiding

all

worldly pleasures and

by employing it in the devotions of the
closet, the flnnily, and the publick congregation; in
the pious instruction of children and servants, and in
religious meditation and conversation; forms a badge
of distinction, a bond of union, and a means of comavocations;

munion with each

other,

among

true christians;

tends greatly to promote the glory of
vides in the most important

* Rev.

manner

i.

10.

God, and

it

it

pro-

for the propaga-
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of real

Christianity,

and the
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edification of the

church. Indeed such an institution seems to be indis-

pensably necessary to the maintenance of pure reUgion

among men;

the strictest regard to

least interfere with the

it

does not in the

advantageous management of

agriculture, manufactures, or

commerce; whilst

exceedingly subserves the interests of civilization,
rahty,

and genuine

Whereas

liberty, poHtical

it

mo-

and personal.

the profanation of this returning season of

sacred rest, proportionably tends to the increase of
impiety, profligacy, and every kind of vice.
It

would probably be fouud, upon a

careful scruti-

ny, that the progress of irreligion and wickedness, in
this land, hath

kept pace with the neglect and con-

tempt with which the Lord's day hath more and more
been treated: and that no great regard is paid to equi*

good morals, (except as reputation, interest, or fashion are concerned,) by those numbers of
every rank, who, in different ways, profane this consecrated time, by spending it in business, journeying,
ty, truth, or

feasting, polite dissipation, or gross excesses, as their

habits and inclinations lead them.

Some

indeed argue, that as

ry day holy, so

we need

we ought

to

keep eve-

not distinguish the Lord's day

from the rest of the week: but what
a mere play of words, employed to

is this

more than

justify disobedi-

ence to God, and disUke to religious duties? Six days
of the week may be spent in a holy manner; by a con-

employments of our se^x^ral stations in the community; by regulating all our
undertakings and enjoyments in justice, temperance,
truth, and love; and being cai^eful that they be sanctiscientious attention to the

Vol. IIL

Kk
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by the word of God, and prayer. But obedience

fied

command cannot authorize disobedience
The Lord's day is set apart and conse-

to one divine
to another.

by

crated

his authority to the great concerns of reli-

gious worshijr

therefore profaned by those ac-

is

it

which on other days are a part of a man's duty:
because be4ng done at an improper season, they rob
tions,

God

command. Through
language, the same word often

of his due, and violate his

the imperfection of

conveys

different ideas

and thus the term

and

according to

Jioly signifies

its

connexion:

God,

consecralion to

immediate worship, when used concerning the

his

sabbath; but

it

cepts, or to his

goodness,

signifies

image

when used

duct. Indeed

tliey.

conformity to any of his prein justice, purity, truth,

our general con-

in respect of

who argue

and

in this

manner,

may

deal honestly, and be decent in their lives, from infe-

but they keep none of their days holy^

rior motives:

that

in

is,

obedience to God, from a regard to his au-

thority, love to his

name, delight

in

his service,

and

zeal for his glory; and they only want a pretence for

neglecting religion and following their beloved worldly
pursuits, as entirely on the Lord's day, as they

do on

other davs, but in rather a diiferent manner.

Whilst a remnant continue to huliow the day of
God, " not doing their own works, nor seeking their
*'

own

ing

it

pleasure," during that sacred time, but count-

honourable and delightful thus to anticipate the

worship and

rest of heaven;

testimony for
land, as

not yet

God and

it

will constitute

such a

religion in the midst of the

may encourage a hope, that our
full. But when there shall be only

iniquity is

a few ex-
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ceptions to the too general example already set, not-

only by the lower orders, but by legislators, magis--

and other honourable,

trates,

among

us, of

making

niiy,

sacred^ characters

the Lord's day a season for bu-

siness, recreation, sloth, or indulgence; then

we

appreliendcd,

For

if

God

our time
day

be

be ripe for national judgments.

shall

hath a right to appoint what proportion of

shi^ll

be sanctified;

for himself;

and

if

he hath reserved this

we, as a nation, professing to

if

comply with

people, unite in refusing to

his

appointment; what can
to our

own

may be

it

delusions;

we

till

his

expect, but to be given

up

we become monuments

of

his awful vengeance?
It

lick

may be

proper, under this head, to mention pub-

worship more particularly; as the indolence of the

carnal

mind and

its

aversion to religion, have lately

been soothed by an attempt

to prove that

of a christian's duty.

has been here tr.ken for

It

it is

no part

granted, or rather inferred from the scriptures that relate to the

hallowing of the Lord's day, that one de-

sign of the institution
is

is,

to give

men,

all

it

regarded,) leisure to attend on publick worship and

the preaching of the gospel.

Many

themselves of such opportunities
it is

are able to avail

other times; and

at

a good thing to be so employed,

vented by duties oi^another kmd. But

were duly

some
is

(as far as

sanctified, all

who had

when not

if the

Lord's

health,

preda}-

might,

at

times, have these advantages. Private devotion

indeed absolutely requisite to maintain the

piety in the soul, and

ought

to

life

of

be constantly practis-

ed: but publick religion peculiarly honours

God, and

keeps up the remembrance of his authority, pedec*

th£ rights op

:^j2
tions,

gojd,

and works, and of our relations and obligations

to hirn:

it is

widely;

it

titude,

means of

the grand

diiTusing piety

more

constitutes that tribute of adoration and gra-

which the Lord requires of us,

of our fellow- creatures: and as

we

in the

presence

are social beings

numbers apparently animated with deyout affections, has a powerful tendency to excite and invigorate them in our
own hearts, and the example of esteemed characters
has extensive good effects; whilst what passes in pub-

susceptible of sympathy, so the view of

lick

worship gives the judicious parent, or head of a

family, the occasion and subject of instructing his

household

also.

In every way, therefore, the assembling of ourselves
together, to hear the

adoring his

word of God, and
name,

glorious

is

to unite in

necessary

to

the

existence of true piety in the world: and were this
entirely laid aside, (as

degree,)
I'ersal

and

we might

prevalence

it is

at present to

an alarming

confidently prognosticate the uni-

of ignorance, impiety,

infidelit}^

vice.

Publick worship,

in

one form or other, has unde-

niably constituted a part of true religion, in every age;

and surely all serious and impartial persons will allow
it to be reasonable that our great Creator and Benefactor should require us openly to adore his

name,

thank him for his goodness, and avow our entire de-

pendence on him
light in

They,

in all things,

and that

we

should de-

meeting together for these important ends.

therefore,

who

refuse to join stati.dly with his

him the tribute which he
and they who draw nigh to him with

congregations, in rendering
justly claims;
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when

from him, are

their hearts are far

guilty of robbing
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him of the glory due unto him.

VI. The Sovereign of the universe hath
appoint his

means

in

6wn

alike

He

vicegerents.

governing mankind.

a right to

uses two principal

His

spiritual

law has

authority over the conscience, and takes cognizance

of the thouglits and intentions of the heart, and
bers of those actions, wiiich

and

its

num-

human laws cannot reach;

sanctions chiefly relate to the future and eternal

world: but civil government and

human

laws, have

authority over the outward conduct, in those things
that relate to the welfare of society;

and

their sanc-

tions are wholly of a temporal kind.

Whether we study the book of reason, or that of
revelation, we must allow that civil government is the
ordinance of God, for the punishment of evil doers,
and the protection and praise of those that do well:
and when we duly reflect how he accomplishes his
purposes by instruments and second causes, as well as
by an immediate interposition, we shall perceive, that
the existing government, and the persons actuallj^established in authority in any country, are as really ap-

pointed by him, as they were in Israel,

Joshua, or Samuel, were the rulers, or

when Moses,
when the king-

dom

was conferred on David and his family. The
manner in which the choice is notified differs, but the

same

great Sovereign

still

selects his

own

viceee-

rents.

An

inconceivable variety of

events have concurred, tlirough

bringing every

man

circumstances and

many

generations, in

to his particular situation in the

community, antecedent

to his

own

choice and con-

,
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Thus some

duct.

and are invested

GOi),

find themselves called to govern,

through their

^vith authority; not

own

usurpation or circumvention, but in the regular course

of

human

which cannot be

affairs,

and unless the

lent convulsions:

altered without vio-

state of thin^^-s

Tj bad, such changes rarely contluce to the

But

benefit.

rects

we

if

remember

also

and determines

that the

common
Lord

these contingencies;

all

we

readily perceive that rulers, in every settled

government, (however

it

be ve-

di-

shall

form of

v/ere at first established,) are

appointed by him, and accountable to him.
It is

indeed allowable and proper, by equitable pre-

men from abusing authority, oil
by which we obviate the danger of

cautions, to restrain

the

same

principle

a famine or a pestilence: and when such prudent limi-

become

form of government, they are to be considered as " the ordi-

tations

*'

a part of the established

nance of God," equally with the other constitutions

which they are united. But in
least, we are bound to submit
to

ordinary cases at

all

to his authority,

by

obeying magistrates for his sake; and to honour him^

by shewing

the?n

word. This

will

all

according to his

civil respect

become easy and

proportion to the degree in which

pleasant to us, in

we

reverence, love,

and adore him, as our Sovereign Lord and most
beral Benefactor, to
obligation,

to

whom

w^e are

li-

bound by every

be obedient and submissive

in

all

things.

The same

reasoning

is

equally conclusive, in re-

the other subordinations in society, in do-

spect of

all

mestick

life,

and

in the

church of God.

Superiors,

seniors, parents, husbands, masters, persons of

emi-
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and
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faithful ministers, are en-

trusted with different proportions of the Lord's au-

He

thority:

is

obeyed, and honoured, when a scrip-

and respect are rendered

tural deference, submission,

to them; the contrary conduct, in the inferior relation,
is rebellion against

both his providence and his com-

mandment: and those speculations which

militate

against this regular subordination, tend directly to
*'

confusion and every evil work."

VII. The Lord hath a right to superintend,
or suspend, as he sees good, those

which

'

alter,

laws of nature,'

from the general operations of second
Many frivolous objections have been made

arise

causes.

to the scriptural doctrine of Providence,

and of the

tablished,

such things as depend on aa esand supposed inviolable, connexion of

causes and

effects.

efficacy of prayer, in

But

is it

not most unreasonable to

consider this general course of things as necessary

and immutable^

No

doubt the Creator communi-

cated and continues to every part of his work,

and

peculiar powers, properties,

its

situation in the sys-

tem; and superintends the whole with

infinite

wisdom

and omnipotent energy.

No

miracle

efficacy of

is

required, in order to determine the

second causes,

in

any particular manner,

according to the wants and prayers of pious persons.
It is not

commonly thought

the general laws of nature,

to

be any deviation from

when one region

is ferti-

lized by moderate showers, another wasted with in-

undations, and a third visited with drought: yet will

any

rational

man

pretend, that such events are not ap-

pointed and effected by the sovereign will and power-
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operation of

fill

ly good,

God

in respect

himself?

The same

holds equal-

of eardiquakes, pestilential dis-

and volcanoes; and even those events
which may seem to be of less importance, are regueases, hurricanes,

by the divine superintendency, in entire consistency with the laws of nature. Medicines are effectual,
or una^^ailing; abundant increase rewards the husbandman's toil, or his crop and hopes are blasted tolated

which

gether: and ten thousand similar cases occur, on

or death, prosperity or adversity, comforts or cor-

life

rections, deliverances or

judgments, entirely depend;

yet in none of them can

we

either perceive

any mira-

culous interposition, or reasonably refuse to resolve

them

into the sovereign

appointment and powerful

operation of the Almighty.

Many

bold objections have also been urged against

the credibility of

some

events, recorded in scripture,

because they cannot be accounted

for,

in consistency

with these idolized laws of nature: whereas they are
evidently mentioned, as miraculous deviations from
that settled course, effected

most important purposes. "
**

or

deemed incredible,

why

should

we

that

by omnipotence,

Why

for the

then should

it

be

God should raise the dead?''

question his power to deluge the

whole earth? He, who gave to matter those inexpli-

we call attraction and gravitation,
whole mass of water is supposed to be

cable powers, that

by which

the

retained in the ocean; could suspend them, in what

measure he saw good, when he determined thus to
execute vengeance on a rebellious race. I do not say,
that the deluge

may shew

that

was

effected in this

he can with

way: but the hint

infinite ease

do those
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have asserted to be impossaid, concerning'

miracle recorded in scripture;

for,

any other

unless the fact at-

tested involves an undeniable contradiction, its conU'ariety to the

known

lavv^s

the interposition of the
to effect
ty,,

it;

when

of nature only proves, that

God

which cannot

of nature wixs requisite

at all invalidate its credibili-

properly authenticated, and

when

the

end

proposed was worthy of such an interference.

Perhaps some readers

may

think, that

what

I

am

about to add, might have been spared: but whatever
serves as a pretext for disregarding the scriptures, constitutes a

poison congenial to our nature, and suited

to our vitiated taste: and

shew

the absurdity of the

reject the oracles of

which

not amiss sometimes to

most able men, when they

God.

In an age, therefore, in

sceptical objections of every kind, are ^videly

circulated in
all

it is

numerous pamphlets,

retailed in

almost

companies, and greedily imbibed by the inexpe-

rienced of every rank,

I

trust 1 shall at least be ex-

cused for introducing such a subject.

Some

scepticks have gone so far as to affirm, that

miracles, instead of proving doctrines to be from

God,

are themselves absolutely incredible on any evidence

whatsoever!

man

Perhaps the ignorant presumption of

never yet produced any thing more extraordina-

ry than this asserdon.

of nature, or of reason,
ters, that the great

any

For
is it

in

what part of the book,

written in legible cliarac-

Creator cannot, or will not,

make

alteration in the established course of nature?

Tiie argument they adduce

is briefly this:

most men

never saw miracles performed; therefore, those per-

VoL.

III.

L
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sons, that say they have seen them, are not to be cre-

however unexceptionable

dited,

may

other respects

we may

By

be.

reasoning

oi

sucli

country as China,

city as Constariiinopie;

or that there ne-

prove, that there

and no such

such a mode

no

m

their testimony

is

Hume;

ver existed such a sceptick us Mr.

for the

most of men never saw them. To argue thus, in these
instances, would only prove a man's folly. What then
does

it

prove in the other case?

It is

indeed pretend-

ed, that miracles are contrary to universal experience

and observation: but

this

can mean no more than the

who

universal experience and observation of

all

never experienced and observed them.

Thus the con-

mass of

ice is contrar}*-

gelation of water into a solid
to the universal observation of

Africa,

who

those,

those inhabitants of

all

never witnessed such a transmutation:

and accordingly some of them, (with a wisdom and
modesty similar to those of Euroj)ean scepticks,)
have declared,

that the persons,

who

attested the con-

gelation of lakes, rivers, and seas in northern countries,

were unworthy of the

Such

least credence.

would ne-

ridiculous objections to scripture

ver have been thought

of,

or pubhshed, nor could

they ever have imposed on any reasonable being:

if

a

secret aversion to revealed religion did not predispose

the heart to entertain

them favourably. In

reality,

mi-

racles are extraordinary events, that have been often

counterfeited, (w^hich evinces that

some are

real;)

and,

by

clear

therefore, they require to be authenticated

and indisputable testimony: when
are equally credible

v/uh any other

Vv

ith

flicts: for,

this is

done, they

other past transactions, or

many

things,

which have no

^
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religion,

can no more be satisfactorily ac-

cientiy attested,)
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than the miraculous events recorded in

scripture.

Having shewn,

God

tliat

has an undoubted right

to superintend, alter, or suspend the operation of se-

cond causes: it must be added, that it is our duty to
consider them as altogether under his direction; to be
jhankful for, or submit to, all the effects of them without exception, as his sovereign appointment; and to
i"eceive as the

testimony of

God

every part of that re-

which has been authenticated by miracles,

velation,

and other incontestable
VIII.

It

proofs. For,

must be allowed

to reveal himself,

that the

and his truth or

Lord hath

will, to his rational

creatures whenever he pleases, and in his
ner.

The

creation,

a right

own man-

and the ordinary course of provi-

dence contain a revelation of God, and we might
thence learn a great deal concerning his perfections,

and our obligations

But

and teachable.

more of

to him,
it

if

we were

may be proper

duly attentive

for

his incomprehensible nature,

us to know^

and of those

things that relate to his moral government, than could

be discovered through
telligences the
diately,

Yet

it

is

medium.

Lord may perhaps

and they

structions:

this

may

To

superior in-

reveal himself imme-

intuitively

apprehend his

in-

but he does not teach us in that manner.

exceedingly desirable that

fully acquainted

with

him and

we should be more

his will concerning us;

might reasonably be expected that he would
instruct us bv revelation; if he intended to shew u^

and

it
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any favour, or accept any worship or obedience

at

our

liands.

But

in case the

Lord saw good

to

communicate

in-

struction to mankind, throus^h the intervention of select persons, to

^vcre

to

dehver

to suppose they

whom

he imparted the message they

name;

in his

it

would be enabled

mission in a decisive manner.
evidence of revelation,
of mankind, and

its

must be reasonable
to authenticate their

Indeed the internal

coincidence with the state

excellent nature and tendency^

its

constitute one grand demonstration of

but

much

site to

divinity:

rejection,

and some experience, are requi-

man

to perceive the full force of this

enable a

argument.

In order, therefore, to arrest the attention

of a careless or prejudiced world, to
of

its

God and

new

discoveries

heavenly things; evident miracles, Avhich

could not be counterfeited, or elfected but by omni-.
potence,
posers,

openly performed in the presence of op-

ai"Mi

challenging the fullest investigation, form-

ed a proper attestation

to the

messengers of God: and

the evident accomplishment of prophecies, contained
in the

when connected
suitable means of draw-

records of this revelation,

with other evidence,

is

jiow a

ing men's attention to the written word, and to the
instructions of those

who

appeal to

it

as their au-

thority.

The Lord

h.ath also

a right to

demand our

entire

credence, confidence, and obedience, in respect of his
authenticated revelation.

It is

our duty, with diligent

care and seriousness, according to our opportunity

and

examine the grounds on which it claims
as the word of God, and to seek after a

ability, to

our attention
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more complete acquaintance with every part of its
contents: by which jneans our assurance of its di\inity will increase continually,

if

we

But

teachable, humble, and obedient spirit.

in a

should also be remembered, that
citly to believe
'•

prosecute the study,

the testimony of

'*

and giveth wisdom

ference to our

own

we

are

bound

God, (which

it

irnpliis

sure

to the simple,") in decided pre-

prcconceived^opinions and reason-

most renow^ned and
admired philosophers. The Lord has a right to demand such unreserved credit from all his rational creatures, whenever he speaks to them: nor does the mystcriousness of his instruction form any ground of exings,

and

to the decisions of the

ception; for they

who worship

an incomprehensible

God, must have a mysterious religion. But mystery
is very distinct from absurdity, or self-contradiction:
and a doctrine

is

not unreasonable^ because

the reach of our limited powers;

by

The

above

be not plainly

if it

contrary to any of those truths, wiiich
tainly

it is

we know

cer-

intuition or demonstration.

exter'nal evidence of revelation resolves itself

wholly into the proof afforded us, that certain events
actually took place, in time

and manner,

in the Scriptures. If the facts

as recorded

be established by

suffi-

them
word of God," and must not

cient testimony; the doctrines connected with

are proved to be " the

be treated as disputable opinions,
of

human

autliors:

like the sentimcnth;

on the contrary, they should be

received with reverent and

humble submission of

the

understanding, as divine and infallible instructions.

What
to

then can be

more

unrcasona])le, than for

demand demonstrative proof of the

men

doctrines of

tlie
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revelation? If the facts be properly authenticated, the

doctrines are evinced to be the dictates of infinite wis-

dom

and

stration.

ing

truth,

which

is

the highest possible

demon-

But testimony is the only direct way of prov-

facts, to

who were

those

took place; and

it

would not

when they
be deemed more absurd
not present

for a student to attempt the proof of a geometrical

problem by testimony, than

for a

judge to

by mathematical deductions. The
kind of reasoning or evidence
in its

it is

own

try.

causes

any

application of

to those things, to

which

nature inapplicable, has often been ex-

posed

in other matters, as ridiculous in the

but

can never be more absurd, and must always be

it

less mischievous, than

when

gious enquiries. Yet this

is

it is

extreme:

introduced into

frequently done by

reli-

men,

who

are considered as the greatest masters of reason-

ing;

and who speak of those,

plicitly to believe the

deluded people. But
ject,

by observing,

that

deem

rational

it

im-

testimony of God, as weak and
I shall close this part

that,

till all

of

my

sub-

the internal and exter-

nal evidences of the divine original of the scriptures

be

solidly

and completely answered,

sonable and exceedingly unfair, to

it is

most unrea-

start objections

against particular facts or doctrines contained in them;

must be truth, if the book that contains them
be the word of God: yet this is the grand weapon
of modern scepticism and infidelity; and it is doubtless well suited to the purpose of those, who would
unsettle the unwary, and impose upon the indolent
and ignorant, by infusing prejudices into their minds
against the holy religion of our Lord and Saviour Je-

as they

^us Christ.

PART
772^ Rights

of God,

IL

respect

in

of

his dealings zvit/i

sinful creatures.

AlN

attentive

and impartial consideration of what hath

been advanced, concerning the rights of God, as our

must convince

Creator, Benefactor, and Governor,
us, that

we have withheld from him

titude, love,

that worship, gra-

and obedience, which were justly his due.

Whether we review our own conduct, and inspect the
state of our hearts; or whether we study the history of
our species, and observe the course of the world

around
**

we

shall

we

as

society;

from

" no

tlie

revelation, that

flesh

regulations established in hu-

we must conclude from
" by

be justified in

what law of man can
in

God."

therefore argue concerning the divine govern-

ment, according to

man

be compelled to acknowledge, that

have sinned and come short of the glory of

all

If

us;

reason, as well

works of the law shall
the sight of God." For by
tlie

that person

one instance wilfully broken

who hath
The prince may

be justified,
it?

indeed pardon the transgressor; but the law can do no
other than

condemn him.

Alleviating circumstances,

or obedience in other instances,

may be inducements

to clemency; but the law respects simply the question,
'

Has he

transgressed, or has he not?' If a

man

is

found guilty, the sentence must be condemnation; and.
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unless

be

mercy

inflicted;

intervene, the appointed penalty

must

nay, indeed, every exercise of mercy, to

those ^vho merit punishment,

is a

relaxation of justice,

and weakens the authority of the administration.
have already shewn, that God has a right to determine what punishment shall be inflicted on his rebellious subjects; as indeed he only is competent to

We

estimate the desert of every transgressor: and the

we

investigate the matter with seriousness

tiality,

the less

we

shall

more

and impar-

be disposed to object against

the solemn language of scripture on this alarming
subject.

had been possible for us to have reasoned a
prion on the event of our situation in this world; we
should probably have concluded that the Lord would
If

it

not have inflicted the sentence of temporal death, with

so

many

humiliating and agonizing circumstances, on

the whole

human

niable facts

race without exception: but unde-

exclude such vain reasonings, or bold

conjectures; and the bodies of
original dust,

all

men

return to their

though they are only the instruments by

which the soul accomplishes its sinful purposes. How
then can we know, or from what premises can we
conclude, that the

Lord

will not inflict the penalty of

misery upon the soul, the great agent in rebellion? All our conclusions, from what we think right,
final

what infinite wisdom will do, must be inconclusive,
if not presumptuous. Our reason, if not instructed by
to

revelation, can in this point afford us

no

certain intel-

and conjecture must involve terror, in proportion as we know God and our obligations to him. His

ligence;

sure testimony, therefore, alone can give us any infor-
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matlon, on which

we may

safely

depend; and that

in-

body
be the righteous punishment of

variably declares, that the everlasting misery of

and soul

in hell, will

the wicked in another v/orld.

But

*'

vain

and some may
the Omnipotent God would

man would be

perhaps imagine, that

wise:''

had he prevented the entrance of sin,
and the necessity of punishment: or, in other words,
have done

may

they

better,

object to the right of

God

them

creatures to sin, and then to punish

Such

crimes.

insinuations, (for

to permit his

men do

for their

not generally

speak out on this subject,) involve the most awful

blasphemy; and the apostle hath already given the
man, who art thou, that
proper answer; " Nay, but

O

God? shall the thing foimed say to
formed it, why hast thou made me thus?'*

**

repliest against

'*

him

We

that

may, however,

wisdom

of

God

also

remind the objector,

is infinite,

that the

Om-

as well as his power.

nipotence could have prevented the entrance of
or at once have annihilated

but

facts

sistent

it

when

it

began to

prove that the Lord did not judge

with his designs, of ordering

serviency to the display of his
tions: and, indeed,

we may

tent exclusion of sin

own

all

evil;

exist:

this

con-

things in sub-

glorious perfec-

perceive, that an

omnipo-

and misery could never have

consisted with the exercise of dominion over rational
agents.

The

idea indeed implies a denial of his' right

to govern the world: for

if it

be incumbent on him to

exert his power, in restraining every rational creature

commands, sanctions, and accountableness must become a nullity. We may also discern,

from

evil, all

even in our present

Vol.

III.

state of

comparative darkness, that

Mm
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if Sin

had never entered, the

infinite holiness

of the

divine nature, and the perfect justice of the divine

government, could not have been so
as they

now

are; whilst the

to sinners, which the

fully

manifested

pardoning mercy and love

Lord exhibits by

the gospel, as

his peculiar riches and glory, could never have been

known, imagined, or adored, by any of

crea-

his

tures.

Much more
reference to

but

it

might be adduced on this head, with
the Person and redemption of Christ:

does not behove us to dwell on such a myste-

rious subject; for indeed

ings are, as
is a

it

all

our thoughts and reason-

were, swallowtd up in

it.

But

then,

it

mystery, which equally belongs to every system

of reIi9'ion: for

it is

an undeniable

fact, that

God

hath

permitted sin and misery to invade the creation: he

couid have prevented their entrance, and

we

should a

We must there-

piiori have concluded that he would.

fore allow, that this permission of evil consists with

the divine perfections, or be forced to take refuge in

Manichean absurdity of
two independent beings, one good and the other evil,
engaged in perpetual hostility against each other. It

atheism: unless

we

on

is vain, therefore,

tion, or to

the

prefer the

this

ground, to object to revela-

any particular doctrines contained

mind must be pressed whh

from undeniable

facts,

whether

the
it

same

in

it;

for

difhculty,

acquiesce in the

scriptural account of this subject, or look for satis-

somx other way. But, as we are not warranted to go a step beyond the scripture on this in-

laction

comprehensibk subject,
proceed

to specify

I shall

some of

the

digress no further; but

Rights of God,

in
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respect of those creatures, which have sinned, and

merited punishment, whether in this world, or in the
next.
I.

The Lord

hath a

rio-ht to

execute deserved ven-

geance on guilty nations, or individuals, by whatever

means and instruaients ht- sees good.
Having denounced the sentence on fallen man,
" Dust thou art, and to dust thou shalt return;" he
executes

it,

through successive generations, on per-

sons of every rank, age, character, and description,

by

a variety of wasting and painful diseases:

we

are

accustomed

tle surprise;

nor

is

to this procedure,
it

we

but, as

expres^^

lit-

generally objected to as unjust,

and second causes are
more noticed in it tiian the appointment of God. Yet
infants, women, and the most inoffensive persons, are
because

it is

thus cut

off,

undeniable

v/ithout

fact,

any discrimination; and they fre-

more lingering agonies,
than those which accompany most kinds of violent
death. Sometimes the Lord employs famines, earthquently endure

far

sharper and

quakes, pestilences, and hurricanes, to execute his
righteous decrees, and these events excite more as-

tonishment:

but

men do

not in general doubt of his

right to deal thus with his creatures.
tions are desolated

by

civil

And when

na-

contests, massacres, or

cruel oppressions; or by hostile invasions and destructive wars, in the ordinary course of

hum*an

affairs;

the

wdckedness of the executioners sometimes fixes the
attention of multitudes; whilst the iustice of

works by diem,
knowledged.

is

cither overlo-^ksd

God, who

or tacitly ac-
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But on one grand

occasion, in order to

shew

his

abhorrence of iniquity, and to display the justice of

government,

God

commission Israel to inflict his vengeance on the Amalekites, Canaaniies, and other devoted nations, by military execution: and though he sealed the commission
of his people by most signal miracles, and took efFechis providential

it

pleased

tuai care that their conduct should not, in

to

any ordina-

ry circumstances, be pleaded as a precedent; yet the
dispensation has been most vehemently exclaimed
agiiinst, as if

it

and goodness,

were so contrary to

that

essential justice

no evidence could

those persons to be sent by

suffice to

prove

God, who executed such

orders, or gave a sanction to them!
If,

hovvcver,

it

to terminate, with

women, and

consist with the divine perfections,

much

men,

suffering, the lives of

children indiscriminately, by fevers, pes-

tilences, famines, or earthquakes;

and

if

many

thou-

sands every day are put to death by one means or
other:

what

commanding
on

injustice could there

Lord's

it

by the sword of war? If they de-

could not be unjust to cut them off

in this, or any other, manner:

and

if it

to be an act of injustice to destroy
pains and

in the

his people to execute a similar sentence

guilty nations,

served death,

be

fatal effects

of a pestilence

could be shewn

them at all, the
would have been

equally liable to exception. Will any reasonable

man

dare to affirm explicitly, that the Lord had no right to

order such an execution? Such an affirmation would
involve the most complicated blasphemy against every

God's providential dealings with our race: yet
be allowed that he had this right; it must follow,

part of
if it

THE RIGHTS OF GOD.
that

he had

his express

done

in

also a right to appoint the executioners;

command

obedience to

the IsraeUtes, as

they cut

have been as criminal in

when exercised

it is

oil"

and the hu inanity, required

at least

murderer from

Had

authorized whatever was

fully
it;

would

in otlier cases,

wilful
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vast multitudes with undistin-

guishing slaughter, to gratify their
rice, cruelty,

in sheltering a

own ambition,

would have

or revenge; their conduct

been most atrocious: or

if

ava-

they had imagined that such

would be pleasing lo God, though he had
never required them; no man that duly reverences the
scripture, would have attempted to justify or even excuse them. One of diese must be the case with all,
sacrifices

who

in succeeding

and in ordinary circum-

ages,

stances, have pretended to

the

same

copy

their

example.

But

records, that inform us of the fact, contain

also the Lord's express

commission,

ratified

by the

most undeniable and multiphed miracles; the authenticity of these books is evinced by tlie most unanswerable arguments; and the fuliiiment of prophecies
contained in them, (especially in the present state of
the Jews, as connected with the

coming of

Christ,

and

many
^Mioly men

the establishment of his religion,) concurs with
other infallible arguments to prove, that
**

of God, spake and wrote in them as they were

**

moved by

the

Israel is fully justified: for

which we have

them away,

Thus the conduct of
He, who gave us our lives,

Holy Giiost."

by sin, has a right to take
manner which he sees most con-

forfeited

in that

ducive to the display of his

own

glory.
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The

human blood becomes an

shedding of

act of

publick justice, yea, a required sacrifice to rhe honour

command, when it is the blood of a wilful murderer: and in like manner those actions, which
would be unjust, cruel, and horrid, if done by men
to gratify their own passions, become acceptable and
holy services when done in obedience to God.
For
of the divine

we

have no

rio^ht to

bour, or in any

take

way

God

transgressor;

commissions

to

has a right to punish every

him vengeance belongeth;" he

whom

he pleases to

inflict

ry circumstances the civil magistrate

is

it:

in ordina-

the authorized

God; a revenger to execute wrath upon
doers:" and he was pleased to appoint the Is-

*'

minister of

"

evil

raelites to a similar ofnce,
ites,

of our neigh-

life

him, even though he

to injure

deserves death: but
*'

away the

in respect of the

Canaan-

with an extraordmary commission, sealed and

ratified

by

his

own miraculous

interposition in their

behalf.

As, therefore, the

murderer

sheriff,

that should permit the

whose execution had been entrusted to him, would be very criminal; nor would the
plea of compassion and humanity exculpate him, for
to escape,

thus obstructing the course of publick justice, and
violating the duty of his office; so the Israelites

were

not culpable for putting the Canaanites to death, with-

out mercy, but for sparing from

whom God

selfish

motives those

had devoted to destruction, in disobedi-

ence to his express command.

The

objections,

ground been made
ment, are

which have on this
the history of the Old Testa-

therefore,
to

irrational, as well as

presumptuous.

But
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the instances before us are too instructive to be dis-

some

missed, without making

practical deductions

from them. They were doubtless intended

upon

to stand

record, as an affecting exhibition of the aw-

God, and

ful justice of

of

effects

and

sin;

the odious nature and terrible

to lead

men to consider

indignation as the real cause of

which

fill

all

his powerful

the calamities,

more ordinary circumstances^
have thought, that the Lord would

the earth in

We should a priori

never give orders for such terrible executions: yet
is

an authenticated

fact that

he did; and that he sharply

rebuked and punished those, who
them; as

if

we

what

to determine,
will deal far

failed in

they would pretend to be

than He. Hence

more

learn that

it

it

becomes

we

obeying

more merciful
competent

are not

Him to do;

and

that

he

severely with the wicked in another

world, than our proud, ignorant, and partial reasonings would lead us to suppose.

And

if

these consi-

derations have any influence in warning us to flee from
the wrath to come; in exciting us to value, and seek
for the salvation of the gospel; and in teaching us to

repent

we

of, hate, forsake,

shall

there

then

*'

and watch against

everj" sin:

have a witness in ourselves," that

was abundant goodness and mercy connected

with the Lord's righteous severity towai'ds the devoted
nations.

IL The Lord has
he

will,

a right to

shew mercy on

whom

and to leave as many as he pleases under

merited condemnation; without assigning any reason
for his conduct.

Mercv

to criminals,

who

deserve

vengeance, cannot be a debt which justice requires to

be paid; but

it

must be

a favour,

which may

either
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be conferred or withheld, according

to the

sure of our offended Sovereign: and yet

be

asserted, that

he

is

criminately, at least

would deny them

bound

all

to pardon sinners indis-

of certain descriptions; and

justice if he did not: or allowed,

" to have mercy on

that he has a sovereign right
**

whom

he

rest to the

it

good pleamust either

have mercy," and to leave

will

all

the

consequences and punishment of their

crimes.

way

Indeed, having revealed a

in

which he

is

pleased to pardon and bless sinners, his declarations

and engagements liave rendered it indispensably necessary, for the honour of his name, that he should
save

But

all

this

who come

according to his appointment.

whole design

and mercy: and
terposition

is

if it

is

the result of the richest love

be found that some further

in-

absolutely requisite, previous to any

sinner^ s ivillmgness to apply sincerely for all the bless-

ings ofo salvatio?7, in his prescribed xvay; to wait for
them in the patient and serious use of all his instituted

means; and

to

make every needful

sacrifice,

for the

sake of obtaining them: it will follow, that the Lord
hath a right to interpose with his power to produce
this Vv'illing

mind,

in

such instances as he chooses, and

to leave others to be hardened by. the pride and lusts
of their own hearts. He does not indeed make one
to differ

from another, without wise, righteous, and

holy reasons:

but they

discover, or are

he has a right
good.

may be such

incapable

to conceal

as

we cannot

of comprehending; and

them from
'

us, if

he sees
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rights the

Lord

not the angels that sinned, and

when he

revealed sal-

does the same, when he

He

men.

vation to fallen

when he spared

exercised,

sends the gospel to one land and not to anodier; even
as he blesses one country with plenty, and visits an-

odier with famine.

And

he acts as a Sovereign also,

when he " quickens some who were dead

in sin,"

and

leaves others enslaved to their lusts, and entangled in
their beloved delusions.
''

him,

it

shall

If

any " have

be recompensed to them:" none will

be punished who do not deserve
servings: but

given to

first

or above their de*

it,

if all hiive, in different

punishment; and

if

none can expiate

degrees, merited
his

own

guilt,

advance any claim to forgiveness or eternal
justly due to him; then surely the

bestow them on
of

all

whom

Lord hath

he sees good, to the exclusion

others.

*'

one that asketh, receiveth," and as

'^

specter of persons;" so
feareth him,

men

either

'•

God is

'*

'*

every

no Re-

in every nation, he that

and worketh righteousness,"

(as all pe-

meets acceptance with him. But

nitent believers do,)
if

as

a right to

We are indeed most graciously assured, that
*'

life,

or

cast off his fear,

triumph over

and work wickedness, he

their obstinacy

may

by the power of

his converting grace, as he did in respect of Saul of

Tarsus; or he

may

give

he did others

right to

do

the other hand,

to a strong delu-

who hated his truth. He hath a
and we have no right to find fault: on

sion, as

this,

them over

we should

suijmit to his righteousness

mercy as our
only refuge from deserved vengeance. This is our
duty and wisdom, as to ourselves: and we have no-

in adoring silence,

VoL.

m.

and supplicate

Nn

his
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thing to do with the case

ot*

ed, that " the

all

and when

Judge of

called to

it,

*'

others; but to rest satisfi-

the earth will

m meekness

do

right;'*

to instruct those

God, peradventure,

**

that

*'

give them repentance to the acknowledging of the

*'

truth;

*'

the snare of the

''

at his

oppose themselves,

and

may recover themselves cut of
devil, who are taken captive by him

will."*

W'hich he will
will not

will

that they

The Lord

III.

ii

seek

hath a right to appoint the

shew mercy, and
it

who

As

par-

scribe the terms on

connected \Mth

blessinjis

are an unmerited tavour, he

which

must have
it

in

to exclude those

according to his appointment.

doning mercy, and the

way

shall

r thought reasonable in the affairs ol

it,

a right to pre-

be granted.

men,

It is

for the ruler

to declare in

what way he

vour; and

they reject his conditions, and insist on

iheir

own

rebels:

if

terms, they are

will receive offenders to fa-

still

considered as obstinate

and when a prince hath crushed his factious

subjects, so that he hath

them

he be disposed to spare them, he
in that

power;

if

devise to do

it

entirely in his
will

manner which may best support

his authority,

honour the laws, and manifest the unreasonableness of
their crimes, and the greatness of his clemency. But
the criminals
%

would

naturally be disposed to palliate

their guilt, avoid humiliation,
at all events.

They

and secure themselves

cannot, therefore, be allowed to

prescribe the terms of reconciliation. Yet in opposition to

men

all

the

maxims

of justice and sound policy,

reason, object, propose, and act, as

* 2

Tim.

ii.

25, 26.

if

every

sin-

^
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aer might expect forgiveness and salvation

common

in his

own

ue ouglit to ask
this question, and to use every method of obtaining a
satisfactory answer to it. ' What way hath our offendway! Whereas,

in

sense,

*

ed Sovereign revealed, according

*

shew mercy

and

to sinners?'

which he

to

more neces-

this is the

sary, as he hiith repeatedly declared, that there

other

way

will

is

no

of being saved.*

All the methods, which
taining acceptance with

men have

God,

devised, of ob-

are calculated to secure

the offender from shame and fear, to excuse his crimes,
to cherish self- preference or self-complacency,

and to

diminish his sense of the hatefulness and desert of

honour of the divine law and justice,
of holiness, and the peace of the univer-

sin: whilst the

the interests
sal

disregarded. But the

ed

God are comparatively
method which God hath reveal-

and everlasting kingdom of

arranged after another manner, and

is

festly

own

it

is

mani-

designed to display the excellent glory of his

justice and mercy, to provide for the

his law

and government; and to

rebel with

shame and confusion,

from the depths of
dignity

j;ind

guilt

felicit}'.

and cordial approbation.

fail

it

raises

lum

to the heiglit of

not then at

all

wonderiul,

of meeting with general

Pride and ambition, as well

as other evil dispositions,

which threaten

whilst

and misery

It is

that such a plan should

honour of
cover the pardoned

will resist

their desiruction;

and

a

those assaults

humbling holy

salvation can never suit the taste of a lofty carnal mind.

* John xiv. 6. Acts

iv.

12.
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The

preaching of the cross hath always been foolish-

ness to those that perish: and they,
against

deride

it,

it,

or revile

it,

ho now reason

V.

only tread in the steps

of ancient scribes and philosophers. But " where

is

the

Hath not
God at all limes made foolish their boasted wisdom,
*'
whenever it exalted itself against the knowledge of
the disputer of this world?"

*'

scribe? where

*

Christ?" For, after all that hath been, or can be, object-

'

ed,
to

it

all

is

appear reasonable to

will

true penitents, that the

ail

holy creatures, and

Lord should secure the ho-

nour of his owji name and government, whilst he pardons and saves sinners: that he should insist upon their
pleading guilty, in the most unequivocal manner;
seeking mercy as an unmerited favour, receiving it
unfeigned

with

gratitude,

abhorring

and thus learning to love

crimes,

serve with

former

their

fervently,

alacrity, their reconciled

God

and

and Fa-

ther.

The

intervention of a meHiator

is

very

common

in

some person,
entitle him to re-

the aiFairs of men: and at the instance of

whose

rank, character, or services,

shewn to those who themselves hiave
no claim to it. This also accords Vvith the divinely
appointed method of shewing mercy to sinners. It is
gard, favour

is

evident from facts, that
difficult

for them:

"was
that

.'

are often brought into

circumstances, through the

their progenitors,

been

men

who

miscoriduct of

in sonif sense represent

and the only authentick account,

;ven of the manner, in which the

reduced to

Adam

posterity;

its

and act

that hath

human

race

present wretched condition, slates,

was the representative and surety of his
and tliat we all iell in and with him, as the
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branches with the tree from which they spring.
then a recovery should ever be eftected,
ant to reason to suppose that

a similar arrangement; by

*'

it

conson-

is

it

would be the

If

result of

Adam," another
Surety of a new cove-

a second

appointed Representative, the

Such a Mediator, being related to us as one of
the same race, and rendering honourable obedience to

nant.

God

for

our benefit might properly interpose

behalf, that favour

might be shewn to us

in

our

for his sake.

But as sin hath not only forfeited our title to the reward of righteousness, but also brought us under
condemnation: so
that th6 appointed

it

might reasonably be expected,

Mediator should

sanction of the divine law,
to such sufferings, as

God

also

honour the

by submitting

voluntarily

might render

it

suitable for a

of perfect purity and justice to exempt sinners

from punishment, through

his intercession for

them.

If we

suppose the constitution of such a Mediator, the
completion of his services and sufferings, and his admission to the exercise of his
quire,
Is

it

who

office;

wc may

then en-

are to receive the benefit of his mediation?

reasoniibie, that they,

who reject his offered

inter-

position, in self confidence or self-wisdom, or carelessness; aversion to religion, and love of the world,

On the other hand, they
of God respecting the Me-

should share the advantages?

who

believe the testimony

diator, and, as

humbly conscious

a salvation, apply by

faith

for

that they

an interest

need such
in

it,

may

reasonably be considered as exclusively partaking of
it.

These aione stand

related to the Mediator, as his

dependents and disciples; f lith

bond of their

relaiion to

in

Him

beinsf the sole

him; therefore, they arqjus-
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tided and saved

by

faith

alone;

whilst

others, not

standing thus related to him, continue under the con-

demnation due to
**

their sins,

which

aggravated by

is

neglecting so great salvation."

But who

is

there, in earth or in heaven, that is able

thus to interpose between our oRended Sovereign, and
his rebellious subjects?

out seeming

Who is
justice,

at least to

competent so

by

Who can take

oppose
to

their part, with-

his authority

magnify the divine law and

his single obedience

and temporary

ings, as to counterbalance the dishonour

the innumerable crimes of
sors;

and

to render their

eternal punislimcnt,

and

and glory?

many

done them by

millions of transgres-

exemption from deserved

their

admission to eternal

conducive to the glory of God? In short,

licity

What

suffer-

fe-

Who

He, whose Person and services are of
such excellency and dignity, as to render his interposition in behalf of condemned criminals, worthy of

and

is

the regard of the infinite

Jehovah?

All m.ere

men

are

which must wholly disqualify them for such
an interference. Holy angels, or other pure created intelligences, cannot possibly do more than make suitable returns of love, adoration, and grateful obedience,
sinners,

for benefits already received;

and thus ensure the con-

tinuance of them: compared with the Lord, even they
are as nothing.

Had any

of them undertaken the sin-

ners cause, they would have seemed
plices in his rebellion: nor could there

worth

in their services, in

to

be accom-

be a dignity or

any degree adequate to the

high character of Mediator between

God

and his dis-

obedient subjects; whilst a self-appointed mediator, or

one chosen by the offending party, could not have had
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a proper admission to the exercise of so high an office.

If then

had been revealed

it

was wilUng
diator;

that the

most hidi

through a me-

to treat witli transgressors;

and to receive them to favour,

in consideration

of an obedience, connected with suHcrings, to
luntarily

accomplished by H'mi:

God

Ixi

vo-

no one could

still

have been found intrepid and loving enough to undertake,

competent to sustain, or authorized to assume,

the arduous otiice;

nothing,

But

it

if

God

was

and the whole must have come to

himself had not further interposed.

his ris^ht to

nominate the Mediiitor; and

wisdom and love he hath appointed his
only -begotten Son, *' by whom also he made the

in his infinite

**
**

" the second Adam, the Loud from
heaven," even '' Jehovah our Righteousness;**

He

worlds."

is

who, voluntarily assuming our nature into personal
union with his Deity, became capable of obedience
and suffering, and of infinitely honouring the law and
justice of the Father,

by

faifiliing all

righteousness as

our Surety, and by offering himself a sacrifice for our
sins. Having thus finished his mediatory humiliation,
he arose a glorious conqueror over Saian, sin, and
death: and, ascending into heaven, " to appear in the

" presence of God
**

to

us,"

of eternal salvation to

none else;,

who
^'

**

for

for he

is

all

*'

he became the Author

them that

ohcifhim,"'*

But

not a Mediator in behalf of those,

reject his mediation,

Without controversy, great

godliness,

God

is

the mystery of

v/as manifest in the fiesh:"

mvsteries, which this stupendous plan
stitute the

only specious objection,

i

and the

raphes, con-

which can

be

y
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brought against

it,

and argument: but

on the ground of calm reasoning

why should

mysteries be thought

inconsistent with the doctrines of revealed reiiLnon,

when no

religion can

be without them, that owns an

incomprehensible God, the existence of
distinction of soul

spirits, or

the

and body, and when even the na-

ture and powers of material substances are inexplica-

bly mysterious?

The

which we are considering, cannot be

doctrine,

proposed and explained with precision, unless we speak
of distinct persons in the unity of the Godhead.

For
the Father vv'ho sent his only begotten Son; the Son
who was sent; and the Holy Ghost who testifies to,
and glorifies the Son, must be in some respects distinct from each other: and we use the word persons
as most conveniently expressing that distinction, and
not as if it conveyed to us any adequate idea of so incomprehensible a subject.
of such a nature, that
thing of

it,

The

plan of redemption is

we could

not have

except by revelation: and

gued with great

force, that the

it

known any

hath been ar-

whole design

reign to every conception of the

is

so fo-

human mind, and yet

so perfectl} suited to manifest the divine glory in our
salvation, that its very mysteriousness proves

(no

human

it

to

be

device, but) the contrivance of the only

wise God: for "

Eye

hath not seen, nor ear heard,

have entered into the heart of man, the

''

neitlier

*'

things which

*^

love him: but

''

Spirit."*

God
God

*

hath

prej)ared

for

them

that

hath revealed them to us by his

1

Cor.

ii,

5.
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do no more than appropriate by

the information whicli

God

hath given us: and

if

the Scriptures speak of the Father, the Son, and the

Holy

Spirit, as

other,
if

standing in certain relations to each

and sustaining distinct parts

in

man's

salvation;

they are represented as wi/iing^ and acting distinctly,

though

harmony; and

in perfect

if

the powers, attri-

butes, and operations ascribed to each of them, be peculiar to Deity,
(as

and incommunicable

to a finite being,

omnipotence, omnipresence, omniscience, &c.;)

then

we have

sufficient authority for asserting, that

there are three persons in the unity of that

whose one name

The

baptized.*

all

christians are or

God,

into

ought to be

opposers of this m.ystery,

tiierefore,

should either prove that such things are not contained
in the scripture, or that the scripture is not the

of God: for

word

one of these be completely performed;
they only argue in a circle, and beg the question,

when

till

they assert the doctrine to be irrational, and

therefore false.

Indeed

we know

so

little

of being,

where an evident contradiction is not
only proves a man's arrogance, and rash

in general, that

implied,

it

presumption, to say that

it

impossible for a sub-

is

stance to have such and such powers and properties,

because he cannot conceive

What

then must

how

it

can possess them.

be to affirm roundly, that the one
living and true God cannot possibly subsist in three
it

distinct coequal Persons; (that

is,

that

he cannot be

three in one respect, and one in another,) though

* Matt, xxviii. 19.

Vol.

III.

O

o

it
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hath often been proved, and cannot be disproved, that

he hath revealed
possible

I'ully

im-

It is

to explain, or clearly to conceive

such mysteries; but

them on

concerning himself?

this

the Lord's

it

is

own

of,

very reasonable to believe

authenticated testimony: for

though the subject be out of the reach of our

rational

powers, and therefore out of their province;

it

not thence follow, that

it is

contrary to any of their

sober and warranted decisions: as
that the Deity

he

is

one.

It

is

three in the

we do

same respect

not

mean

in wliich

does not, therefore, accord with some

men's self-voted applause
of sentiment,

does

to

for

candour and

liberality

censure or ridicule as irrational,

superstitious, or enthusiastical bigots, the

whole rem-

nant that in this respect adhere to the doctrine of
scripture.

The

apostle allowed, that his doctrine concerning

Christ, as
*'

'^God manifest

in the flesh,"

was

*'

with-

out controversy a great mystery:" nay, he gloried

iii it

'*as the great

mystery of Godliness."

From

a

and believing apprehension of this fundamental truth, all proper dispositions and affections in
the hearts of fallen men, are derived; all godliness results from it, is connected with it, and centres in it:
spiritual

and

facts evince, that

where

it is

opposed, explained

away, or greatly kept out of sight, religion gradually
dwindles into a lifeless form, or a heartless task; one
truth of revelation

progress

is

is

given up after another; and the

often very rapid to open impiety, infideli-

and atheism. Whereas vital piety, in its most pure,
genuine, and ennobling exercises, hath uniformlymost flourished, where this doctrine hath been most

ty,
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great

preached and attended

enemy of

them

against

Indeed what can the

to.

good devise more

all

tirely to destroy godliness

set
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eflPectual,

en-

from among men, than to

the great mystery of Godliness?"

*'

But the church is built on this rock; and
power and rage of persecutors, nor the
heretical teachers, will ever

be

neither the
sagacit}-

to subvert

al)le

of
it.

Yet the vigorous efforts of the gates of hell, in the
the present age, beyond the example of former times,
should excite the friends of truth,
*'

estly for the faith,

''*

saints."

A reflecting man

*'

to

contend earn-

which was once delivered
will

indeed

make

to the

a pause, before

he embraces so w^onderful a doctrine, as an article in
his creed. That he, who made and upholds all worlds,

and for

whom

they were

all

created,

who

is

truly

God, equal to and one with the Father, should *' be^*
come flesh, and dwell among us," in order that he
might obey,
salvation, is

and die

our nature and for our
such a stupendous instance of conde-

suffer,

in

scension, compassion, and love, that
to

any adequate conception of

it!

we

And

cannot attain

even the size

of our globe, and the insignificancy of the

human

compared with the whole creation, will startle
our minds, whenever we deeply think on this subject.
race,

But when we

consider, that the earth was, as

the chosen theatre, on which the

make

himself known,

tions, to his rational

it

were,

Lord was pleased

to

harmonious perfeccreatures; that the w hole was dc
in all

vised and accomplished,

''

liis

to the praise of his glo-

" ry;" that the meanness and vileness of those objects,

proportionably

recommended

his

mercy and
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grace as most illustrious and adorable; and that

all

holy intelligences through eternal ages will admire and
celebrate that display of the divine character,

^\

hich

was made bv the cross of Emmanuel: such reficctions, I say, will satisfy the humble enquirer; and,
whilst he is filled with astonishment at this " love of
'*

Christ which passeth knowledge," he will by no

means deem

why such

being assigned,

his

own

a plan should

God, even

the eternal counsels of
•*

For, an adequate reason

incredible.

it

who

'*

be formed

in

for the praise of

glory" in man's salvation; and sufficient

evidence being given, that

God,

**

it

is

indeed the word of

cannot lie;" his doubts and hesitation,

like those of the incredulous apostle, will vanish, or

rather be

exchanged

and he

for adoring

wonder, joy, and gra-

no longer delay to address the incarnate Saviour as "his Lord and his God."
It is also the uniform doctrine of scripture, that
" without shedding of blood, there is no remission of

titude;

*'

will

where the Mosaick law appointed no
the transgressor was left to bear his own ini-

sins:" and

sacrifice,

quity. In

common

language an atonement implies the

idea of compensation: he,

who

made atonement, though

is

pardoned, has not

a pacification

has taken

punisment due to his
them, though no pacification

place; but he, that hath born the

crimes, hath atoned for
follow. In a lax

repentance

is

way of speaking about human

sometimes said

fence: but generally, in

honour,

is

supposed

to

guage of scripture on

to atone for a slight of-

more important matters, some

which

service, or suffering,

affairs,

reinstates the

law in

its

be required: so that the lan-

this subject coincides with that
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affairs

of

human

government.

The

impufrom the

institution of sacrifices represented the

by

tation of guilt to the innocent,

translation

sinner to the devoted and spotless animal; so that the
latter suffered death,

consumed on

and was either wholly or

the altar,

by

fire

the

emblem

in part

of the di.

vine vengeance; whilst the former escaped deserved

punishment: and every one would allow, that no more

was done

injustice

to those animals,

than to such as

fered for sacrifice,
*'

for food.

But

it

was impossible

which were ofwere slaughtered
blood of

that the

" bulls and of goats should take away sin." If it
were enquired, for what reason it could not? no an«
swer can be given but

this;

because such sacrifices

were no adequate display of the divine

justice, or the

desert of sin; nor could they remstate the law of

God

honour and dignity. The same reason
is equally valid, against the sufficiency and efficacy of
everv sacrifice, which anv mere creature could offer:

in

its

pristine

and, therefore, the only begotten of the Father inter-

posed and

said,

" Lo,

I

come,

to

do thy

and as his obedience unto death was,
ing, of infinite value

nourable for

God

to

and

it

so

O God:"

strictly
it

speak-

was most ho-

pardon and bless believing

sin-

some

per-

ners on the account of
sons, can

efficacy;

will

it.

—But how,

say

consist with justice to punish the innocent

and holy instead of the guilty? This question hath
often been asked,

yet

it is

and as often solidly answered; and

frequently alluded to, as

if it

contained an in-

superal^le objection to the doctrine of

the blood of Christ.

redemption by

Let us, however, be careful not
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to mistake confidence for demonstration;

and not to

imagine, that the hasty conclusions of our partial un-

informed understandings must needs accord with the
decisions of infinite wisdom.

Human

were never appointed by the

sacrifices

Lord, but were always the objects of his peculiar abhorrence: yet I apprehend, this did not imply, that it
'would have been inconsistent with his justice, to or-

der the death of any man,

But

as every

man

in

any way that he pleased.

own

deserves death for his

none could expiate the
typify the spotless

guilt of others,

Lamb

of

God: and

not pleased to institute such oblations,

sins;

or properly

was

since he
it

so

would have

been a combination of the most impious presumption
with the most atrocious murder, for men of their own
minds to have presented them.

But

indeed, the

own, so as

to

life

and soul of man are not his

be disposed of

dependently of the Creator's

could be found

be willing

who had

at his

own

will.

If then

pleasure in-

any

never sinned, and he could

to devote himself to death

and destruction,

in order to expiate the crimes of another, he

have no right to do
ted and accepted,

it;

it

man

and even could

w-ould be no

this

would

be admit-

more than an ade-

quate display of the divine justice, in the sahation of
a single person, who had deserved the wrath of God.

Nor

can any reason be assigned,

why

innocent animal could not take away

not also prove, that

even

if

the blood of an

which \\ill
the teinporal death of a mere man
sin,

he were perfectly holy, would be utterly

in-

sufficient to expiate the guilt of a single transgressor,

or to rescue

him from eternal condemnation: much
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less

then could

sins of

But

we

it

atone for the multiplied and heinou3

unnumbered
if

2Sjf

millions.

we admit die

'*

great mystery of godliness,?

then behold a divine Person, dwelling in our na-

and possessing such a right
in his body and soul, as no other man could possibly

ture, as his holy temple;

He

acquire.

sovereign

voluntarily

wisdom and

assumed

his humanity,

in

love, for this very purpose,

with the concurring appointment of the Father and the

omnipotent operation of the Divine

S})irit,

by

whom

it

was produced and preserved perfectly holy. JHuving,
therefore, honoured the law by an obedience of more
value, than that of all mere creatures, he magnified its
awful sanction, by enduring it, in his willing submission to the agonizing and ignominious death of the
cross.

Thus

the justice of

God was

infinitely display-

and every purpose was completely answered;
though he was subject to no more than a temporal
ed,

curse to redeem us from one that would have been
eternal:

and

became honourable

it

perfections, that being risen,

to

all

the divine

and ascended into hea-

ven, he should be exalted to the mediatorial throne,

and exercise sovereign authority and almighty power,
as dwelling in

human

nature, for the salvation of

all

who believe in him.
The law of '' loving our neighbour as ourselves,''
implies that we ought willingly to bear a less suffering, when we can by so doing preserve anotlier from
greater misery. The man Christ Jesus was under this

those

law: and being able, through the union of his
nity with the

Godhead,

multitude of the

to

huma-

rescue an innumernble

human race from eternal punishmenr^
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and

to l)ring

them

to eternal felicity,

by enduring tem-

poral agonies and death for their sakes;
tial

it

to the perfection of his obedience, that

thus suffer for their salvation.
Surety,

who had

He was

it

he should

their voluntary

make payment

undertaken to

them; and he was able to do

was essen-

for

without impoverishing

himself; so that he attained to his mediatorial glory,

the perfections and law of

man's

salvation

was

God

effected,

**

were honoured, and

by

his

one oblation of

" himself."

What

then was there in this transaction inconsist-

ent even with our ideas of justice?

The

creditor does

not scruple to receive payment from the surety,
the original debtor

is

when

insolvent: his voluntary engage-

ment makes him in that case the debtor; and, provided the payment do not much impoverish him, the requisition of it is not deemed censurable, even on the
ground of humanity. Thus payment " was exacted'*
of our Surety, ^' and he became answerable." Even
if a

man

should willingly submit to a less loss or suf-

fering, (as a large fxue, or tedious

imprisonment,) in

order to rescue another from capital punishment: pro-

vided the vigour of the administration could be thus
supported,

it

would not be deemed inconsistent with

justice, that the innocent should suffer instead of the

guilty, for,

^*

volenti nonjit

been known to
life

offer

injuria,'^'' -^

A fath:r hath

so large a sum, to ransom the

of a son condemned for treason, that had

it

been

accepted, he must have suffered exceedingly great

*

No wrong

is clone to

him who

suffers willingly.
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not ground-

injustice of the innocent wiUingly suffering

for the guilty; but

on the

insufficiency of

such a com-

pensation to the violated peace of the community.

Who

then can deny, that the

Lord had a

right to

provide in this manner for the honour of his

name,

in

pardoning and saving his rebellious crea-

tures? or that he hath a right finally to exclude
his favour

own

those, without exception,

all

who

from

persist in

method of salvation? But the allowance
of these Rights of God, is intimately connected with
the reception of two doctrines, which are of principal
rejecting his

importance in Christianity, viz. that of

ment

made by
Christ, who is

for sin, being

and death of
*'

flesh;"

and

that of

*

a real atone-

*

the vicarious sufferings
*'

God

manifest in the

justification before

God by

and not by any of our own good

faith in Christ alone,

works.' These are indeed necessary to distinguish
living faith

and

from

for other

that

which

is

dead and unprofitable,

important purposes; but they can do no-

thing towards the sinner's justification: for, the true
believer is already ^'justified by faith:''^ but
*'

wrath of

God

*'

the

abideth on every unbeliever;" and

none of his own works can
justification^ so long as

IV. The Lord hath

avail

him any thing for

he continues

in unbelief.

a right to determine the quali-

fications requisite for those,

who

shall

be

at last re-

ceived into heaven; and the manner in which they
shall
^'

" he made meet to be partakers of that inheri-

tancc of the saints in light."

sedness

is

wholly the

VojL. in.

gift

of

The

title

to this bles-

God through Jesus Christ;

Pp
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^

and the meetness

for

it

is

an additional bounty, by

made capable of enjoying it.
employment or object can give delight, without

^vhich they are

No
we

possess the capacity or appetite to

Every animal

ed.

happy

is

course of

life;

suit-

it is

own element, and
its own nature: but

produces uneasiness,

Some men

length destruction.

hich

in its

relishes the pleasures suited to

transposition

v.

and

distress,

find satisfaction in

at

one

others seek their enjoyment in a con-

trary pursuit: and, unless a

change could be wrought

would be rendered
and manners of life

in the state of their minds, they

very uneasy,

if their

situations

were reversed. One man
publick

life,

another loves retirement: some delight in
dissipated or sensual pleasures:

learning, others in

many

relishes the active scenes of

liave a taste for

and are highly

with

gratified

musick, poetry, painting, and sculpture, whilst others
disregard such ingenious elegances, and are

much

pleased with plans of improvement in agriculture or

mechanicks. This diversity of tastes, these varied capacities of finding satisfaction in pursuits,

from the

insipid and irksome to others, arise
state of

different

men's minds, by nature, or through educa-

tion and habit: and he,
liar

which are

who

entirely

wants that pecu-

turn of mind, which pertains to any emplo}

or pursuit,
other

men

is

ment

wholly excluded from the pleasure which

take in

with them, but

it.

He

can have no

communion

uneasy, out of his element, and a

is

troublesome intruder, when he attempts to associate
with them.

That

state

of the mind and heart which the scrip-

ture calls holiness

y

is

precisely the

same

to the

souL
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the body; and without

be no spiritual enjoyment. Aversion to
exercises

ot"

it

there can

God

and the

religious worship, pride, ambition, envy,

liatred, avarice,

and sensuality, are diseases

which produce uneasiness, and tend

ot the soul,

to misery.

But

the capacity of perceiving and delighting in the con-

summate
and

glory and beauty of the divine perfections,

a disposition

the excellency of

supremely to love, admire, and adore

God,

as manifested in his works;

sweetly acquiescing in his precepts and providential

appointments; united with humility, gratitude, simple

dependence, hoiy zeal, expansive love of our brethren

and neighbours, justioe, purity, temperance, truth, and
meekness, constitute a healthful state of mind. As far
as these prevail,

we

when

enjoy heaven; and

principles have the ascendancy,

contrary

we experience

a mi-

sery in a degree resembling that of hell.

The
turally)

joys of heaven are (rationally as well as scrip-

supposed to consist

in the

manifested presence

and complete enjoyment of God: but as he is mfinitely holy, what happiness could the beatifick vision afford to the sensual, the dissipated,

ambitious, or the profane? Unless

made meet

for these

pure and

society, the objects, the
tions,
light,

tlie

we

covetous, the

are previously

spiritual pleasures; the

employments, and the adora-

which constitute the happiness of the saints in
would be wholly incongruous to us: we should

be out of our element

in the holy residence of

God:

every thing would weary, disgust, or distress us: even

by others would excite our envy
and malignant passions: our dissatisfied minds would
be tempted to wish the interruption or desvruction of
the happiness enjoyed
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those joys which

we

could not share: finding this im-

would be increased, and we should
w ish to retire from a scene which so disquieted us;
nor would rebellion and blasphemous thoughts of God
himself fail to arise in our disappointed hearts. So that
possible, our torture

admission into heaven (were that possible,) could not
preserve unholy creatures from positive misery.
It

should also be observed, that the holiness and

happiness of pardoned sinners must have an intimate

connexion with the remembrance of their former
and character, and the manner of

Deep humiliation,

state

their deliverance.

ardent gratitude for such unmerited

mercy, and an especial regard to the condescending
compassion of their great Redeemer, who shed his
blood for their salvation, must be essential to that ho-

and

liness to w^hich they are recovered:
ble,

it

is

impossi-

but that they should have a whole system of feel-

ings, (so to speak,) peculiar to themselves, in

creatures that never sinned, cannot have any

nion with them.

The

plation, the topicks
patiate,

which

commu-

objects of their special contem-

on which they

and the sources of

will delight to ex-

their love, joy, gratitude,

and adoration, must differ from those of such rational
agents, as never were in their situation, and never
wanted a similar deliverance: even as
traitor,

who

a

condemned

being penitent has received pardon and

must have other sensations and cause
than those courtiers have, whose loyalty

great preferment,
for giatitude,

has never been interrupted.

The

scriptural

representations,

therefore, of the

heaven into which pardoned sinners are admitted, peculiarly relate to their continual ascriptions of praise to
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deemed them with his blood; as
have been supposed

that they
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slain,
it

and

who

r>

re-

niight rationally

would. If then,

it

were

possible for a sinner to be recovered to the favour of

God, and

to angelick holiness, without self-abasement

for sin, gratitude for redemption,

ment
er:

to the Person, honour,

and

a strong attach-

and cause of the Redeem-

he could not join the songs of the

saints in light,

assist in their adorations, or participate their peculiar

joys.

Nay, he must

the society of angels, if
**

was

that

ship,

shun or be excluded from
he did not judge " the Lamb

either

worthy of all possible honour, wor-

slain,"

power, and love, from every creature in the

whole universe.
It is

indeed impossible, that a sinner can be

holy, without being brought into that frame of

which hath been described,

made
mind

as the indispensable qua-

lification for

heaven; a wedding- garment, the want of

which

ensure any man's exclusion, when the

King

will

come

shall

But if this could
Lord would never-

to see the guests.

not be so undeniably proved; the

theless have full right to determine, that without this

judL^ment, these affections, and this capacity for the

work and worship of heaven, no man should

find ad-

mission thither; and to decree irreversibly, that unless
a measure of this holy state of

mind be obtained on

earth, the sinner's exclusion shall

that the

*'

wicked

**

edness,"

**

ever."

He
ner, in

and

shall

that

be

final

and

eternal;

be driven away in his wick*

he

*^

shall

be destroyed for

hath also a sovereign right to appoint the man-

which sinners

shall

be made partaKers of these
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This part of our subject comprises the
doctrine of regeneration and sanctification by the Holy
Spirit, which evidently constitutes a grand peculiariqualifications.

ti/,

and an

essential part, of revelation: nor can

any

nian consistently allow the divine authority of the
scriptures,

the

and

common

strained to

from the

interpret

soberly, according to

rules of language, without being con-

own

the necessity of a divine influence

Spirit of

God,

who were dead

to those

them

communicate

to

in sin,

spiritual life

and utterly incapable

of relishing the holy pleasures of

God, and other exercises of pure

communion with

religion;

and to re-

cover the soul to the divine image, b\ a gradual transthat without

such a su»

no sinner can be saved.
This doctrine is commonly derided and

vilified as

form.ation

and renovation; and

pernatural change,

irrational

and enthusiastick, without any discrimina-

tion of the different ways,

hath been, explained. Yet,
fectly holy,

in
if

which

may

be,

and

indeed the Lord be per-

and the society, employment, and joys of

heaven be also holy; and

must be hardy

if it

be allowed, (what a

to deny, since facts demonstrate

that v/e are naturally carnal,

and have no

excellency or spiritual pleasures

ritual

it

:

man
it,)

relish for spi-

then the doc-

be seen to have as firm a ground in reason
scripture. Such an entire internal change must

trine will

as in

take place, or

happy

men

in heaven.

and which

in

God,

or be

A divine Agent must produce a re-

novation, to which
fjuate,

can never delight

is

all

other

power

is

evidently inade-

energetically represented in scrip-

ture, under the metaphors of a ?7€xu birth, a 7icxv ere-
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-

from the death of

sin unto

life.

who

facts evince, that they,

reject this ap-

pointed method of sanctification, uniformly continue

enslaved to

some

sinful passion,

and entire strangers

which capacitates the soul to desuch services on earth, as correspond in some

to that spirituality
light in

measure with the work and worship of heaven. And,
surely, the Lord hath a right to leave those under the
power of their proud and carnal nature, who refuse to
depend on the promised influences of the divine Spirit to renew their souls to the ima8:e of God in ris:ht-

He

eousness and true holiness!

cannot be under any

obligation to exert his omnipotence to rescue from sin

and misery, those persons, who deny the
or reality, of such a change, or

and

revile

it.

If

men

who

but

if

deride, despise,

think that they can

selves holy, they are allowed to try

possibilit)^,

make them-

what they can do:

they persist in the vain attempt, or rest satisfied

without an internal renovation; the Lord may justly
leave them " to be filthy still," and exclude them as
polluted from his holy inheritance.

Moreover, the Lord hath a right to give the Holy
Spirit, in what way he sees good: and he hadi promised

this inestimable blessing,

through the mediation of

his Son, as the purchase of his atonement,
fruit

and the

of his intercession, to be sought by faith in his

name. But many seem to detach the work of the Spirit from redemption by the blood or Christ; and to
forget that his principal oflice
in the sinner's heart,
will seek the gift

and

in

is

tht.'

to glorify the Saviour,

Now, if men
way of his ap.

church.

of God, not in the
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pointing, but in one of their
right to withhold

it

left

to mistake impressions,

change of opinions, convictions, or high

fections of a

mere

to holiness.

Nor can

ment of

devising; he hath a

from them: even though the con-

sequence be, that they are
feelings,

own

new

selfish kind, for a

their delusions

his justice, truth,

af-

creation un-

be any impeach-

and goodness.

Divine influences are absolutely needful to change
a reasonable creature from carnal to spiritual: and the
nature of them will best appear, by considering their
effects; as

men to take

they lead

pleasure in every part

of God's worship and service; to hate and forsake all
sin; to receive Christ as their Prophet, Priest, and

King; and

to

produce the

evangelical motives;

in

fruits

of righteousness, from

every part of their conduct;

uprightly and without reserve, though not perfectly.

These
all

are " the fruits of the Spirit:"

necessary that

we should be

tions, or solve difiiculties,

and

it is

not at

able to answer ques-

concerning the modus ope^

which the divine Agent produces this new creation: for we scarcely know any
thing of the manner, in which the process of nature
in veo-etation, and the comnmnication of natural life,
randi, or the

is

conducted

manner

in

in the ordinary

more important
sess a spiritual

for

course of things.

us to know, that

if

we would

It is

pos-

judgment, with holy dispositions and

and perform any acceptable service to God;
wc must depend on the Holy Spirit, to illuminate,
renovate, strengthen, help, and comfort us; we must
affections,

seek this blessing by

faith in Christ,

using

all

appoint-

ed means, and avoiding impediments and hindrances;
and we must be willing to give him the whole glory,
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in us to will

This may

his pleasure."
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to do, according to

suffice for every practical

d we should thus seek our meetness for
well as our title to it, by faith in the Lord

purpose;
heaven, as

Jesus, and his meritorious intercession for sinners.

V. The Lord hath

means of
grace, in attending on which sinners shall receive from
him the blessings of salvation, and render to him the
tribute of honour and gratitude due to him for them.
This subject coincides in good measure with a topick
insisted

on

in the

a right to appoint the

former part of

the sinner's approach to

Yet
God, and acceptable worship
this treatise.*

of him; his application for the supply of all his wants

from the Saviour's

him

to the

God

tures.

of

all

Lord Jesus

ther of our
distinct

and the glory ascribed by
grace, even the God and Fa*

fulness;

Christ,

form

a consideration

from that of the services required of holv crea^
The appointments before considered are still

redeemed must attend ot them in
some respects after a different manner, and for other

obligatory: but the

purposes; whilst there are others, peculiar to the

gion of a sinner.

ment

The

ordinances of the

Ntw

reli-

Testa-

ends proposed by them: and whist thev
ascribe glory to God our Saviour, and honour all his
suit the

perfections and wonderful works; they are calculated
to illuminate the
heart,

and

position,

mind, to

and meliorate the
judgmei^t and dis-

affect

form that spiritual
which hath been proved
to

essential to true re-

li8:ion.

* Section

Vol. IIL

V.

q^q
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This might be

distinctly

shewn

to

be the tendency

hum-

of daily and diligent searching the sciptures, in
ble dependence on the teaching of the Spirit of

trutli,

to enable us to understand, believe, love and

obey

them: of prayer,

secret, social,

and publick, united

with humble confessions, adoring praises and thanksgivings, and afl'ectionate supplications for our brethren

and neighbours: of meditation on the cross of Christ,
the attributes and works of God, death, judgment,

and the

eternal world:

lievers maintain

of the

communion

that

be-

with each other, in edifying conver-

and acts of w^orship: of baptism, (the initiatory
ordinance of Christianity,) in the one *' nam^e of the

sation

^'

Father, of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost," with

water, (the universal purifier,) as the outward sign of
the washing

away of

sin;

reliance on the Father's

and as the proiession of our

mercy, through the Rtciemp-

and by the

tion of the Son,

sanctification of the Spi-

our c'evotedness to the service of the triune God
our Savicur; and an earnest desire that our children
also may share the blessings, and sustain the characrit;

ter,

of christians.

where we unite

And

finally,

in confessing

of the Lord's Supper,

our

lost estate

as sin-

ners, in ?\vowing our belief of evangeHcal truth,

obligations to

him who ransomed our souls with

our
his

blood, and our purpose of yielding ourselves to his
service,

and

to walk witii

him and

joiniufi;

ourselves to

them

peace and holiness. All these in-

in

stitutions, if properly

his people,

and seriously attended on, are
effects,

and

to subserve the manifestation of the divine glory

and

admirably suited to produce the intended
the salvation of our souls.
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Lord would ne-

undeniable right to appoint the

means of grace; and it would be our bounden duty to
approach him by theni. Nor can we reasonably question his right to withhold his grace ai)d salvation
all

from

who neglect these means: whether they subhuman inventions in their stead; or, confiding in

Uiose,

stitute

their superior talents, conclude that

such helps are not
godliness, supposing moral decency of conduct to be sufficient; or

necessary for them;

whatever else

may be

or neglect

all

the pretence of their disobedi-

ence.

When

this

matter shall be fully investigated,

be found

that

all

tion, in places

those

who have come

it

will

short of salva-

favoured with the light of revelation,

one way or other neglected the due attendance on
instituted means: and that the Lord left them, in his
in

righteous sovereignty, under the influence of pride,
sloth,

their

and ungodliness, to the

own

Among

fatal

consequences

ojf

perverse choice.
the appointed

means of rendering

sinners

wise unto salvation, the publick preaching of the gospel has a peculiar pre-eminence; for

The world

has indeed

"

faith

comes by

**

hearing."

it

with contempt, as *^die foolishness of preaching:''

yet every age has experienced
**

God

** it

it

to

unto salvation," because

**

to save

them

genuine piety has

at all

be
it

times treated

power of
pleases him by
*'

the

and the prevalence of
limes and m ail places, born

that believe:"
at all

proportion to the degree, in which the whole doctrine
of Christ, our Prophet, Priest, and King, (in res}>eot

of his person, atonement, mediation, grace, love, au-
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thority,

and

promises,
thus been
phatical

GO D^.
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faithfulness, with his truths, invitatioiis,

warnings,

made known

words of the

and

precepts,
to

mankind: or

apostle, to the

has

counsels;)

em-

in the

degree

in

w hich,

'-

Christ hath been set forth as evidently crucified

'*

among them."

The power

God

of

is

engaged to

give efficacy to this kind of preaching; but
doctrines are

be more or

left to their

The

less.

all

other

native energy, whether that

suitableness of the institution

might be shewn; but it suffices to say, that God hath
prescribed it. His right to do this cannot be disputed; and our

wisdom and duty

ting to his authority.

The

consist in submit-

minister, therefore, is re-

quired to preach the gospel of salvation faithfully and
-zealously, to the
ty:

utmost of his

and opportuni-

and others ought to promote the preaching of

as far as they have
it

ability

statedly

it

in their

it,

power; and to attend on

and occasionally, on the Lord's day, and

at

other times, v»'hen no real hindrance prevents, and

wiien other duties do not interfere.

to

The Lord hath also a right to confine the
those, who honour his appointed medium

munication; and to exclude

negkct

own

it.

Some

attend on preachers,

them

of

com-

such as despise and

persons, (perhaps overrating their

abilities or attainments,)

tent to give

all

blessing

who

deem

it

beneath them to

are considered as incompe-

instruction;

and study better calculated
Others prefer those teachers,

or they think reading
to

answer the design.

\\4io deliver

moral es-

says, or discuss philosopiiical questions, to such as

preach of regeneration and redemption, with
tinguishing n^ure and effects of them.

tl:!e

dis-

Others speak

'
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end of assembling publickly

for religious pur-

poses: and they consider the publick preaching of the

doctrine of Christ to be nearly, or wholly superfluous.

But

if

the professed minister of

grand means of saving sinners, he

Condemnation

God

neglect this

be

will

for disobeying his orders,

liable to

and his other

services will be generally useless and often mischiev-

They, in every station, who would do good to
mankind, by rendering them more sober, righteous,
and godly; and yet do not consider the preaching of
ous.

the gospel as the grand

means of

effecting their pur-

wonder to find that their endeavours
are not crowned with much success. And the man
^vho would seek the edification of his own soul, or
pose; need not

"who desires that his children should fear and serve the

Lord; and yet neglects to attend on the preaching of
the gospel

when he has

opportunity, or to bring

them

no reason to expect a blessing; because
he sets up his own will and wisdom, in opposition to
the authority and appointment of God.

•with him, has

No

doubt other means are often blessed for

purposes; and the doctrine of salvation

is

all

these

dissemi-

nated by the reading of the scriptures, and other good

books, by

letters,

conversation, and in various other

ways; but these are principally useful, in

men's

attention to divine things,

of the gospel, in
safed; not

where

its
it \^

when

genuine purity,

first

exciting

the preaching
is

not vouch-

proudly^ contemptuously^ indo-

lently^ or timidly neglected:

for that constitutes a di-

rect refusal to recognize the Lord's right to appoint
-his

own means;

after the

example of Cain, who may
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be supposed to have preferred his own devices to

God's express institutions.
VI. Connected with this, we may observe, that the
Lord has a right to nominate his own ambassadors,
or messengers to mankind; as well as his vicegerents
in the

government of the world. The

latter are the

ministers of his providence, the former the ministers

of his word, and the stewards of bis mysteries: thus
far there is a coincidence:

Every man who

ence must be noticed.

differ-

established

is

Jbr the time, the Lord's vicegerent.
The powers that be are ordained of God;" and we

in authority
**

but one remarkable

is,

are not cautioned in scripture against corrupt rulers,

or required or even allowed to disregard them.

we

every man,
*'

ministry,

on

by the same word, eot

are instructed

who

to look

on

has an outward appointment to the

messenger of the

as the

the contrary

But

we

Lokd

of hosts;"

are directed to distinguish

between

true and false teachers; and " to beware of false pro**

phets

—

^^for

by

their fruits

should therefore, be

first

we may know tlx^m."

It

seriously and candidly en-

quired, whether the person in question be indeed the

Lord's ambassador to his sinful creatures? or whether his spirit, conduct, and doctrine warrant a perfiuasion, that

teaching

men

termined;

we

appoint his

he

is

the

way

of salvation?

own messengers
upon

all

men:

this is de-

Lord's right to

implies
*'

employed in

When

shall perceive that the

duties, obligatory
'**

a servant of Christ,

for

many
he

essential

that receiv-

whomsoever he sends receiveth him."
There have been times, in which nominal ministers

eth

of religion, without proper discrimination of charac.

3:he

rights op god.

SJ3Q

were superstitiously venerated, and lavishly provided for; and too great cause has been given for ex»
ter,

clamations against priestcraft, and spiritual encroachtnents or usurpations: nor can
sent, the funds,

be

it

said, that at pre-

which have long been appropriated

to

the support of the clergy, are unexceptionably applied.

But

superstition

impiety and

seems on every side

to give place to

infidelity: all ministers are

considered by

numbers as useless or mischievous; no discriminatioii
is made between the exemplary pastor, who labours
in the word and doctrine, and men of a contrary description; no medium seems to bethought of, between
superstitious veneration

there

is

ground

and profane contempt; and

to apprehend, that

it

will, ere long,

the prevailing idea, that ministers of

be

kinds, senti-

all

ments, and characters, should be cashiered,

left

to in-

digence, or driven to secular emplo} ments: the con-

sequences of which would be,
very tardy, destruction of

all

a gradual,

religion.

proper to enter a protest against this

It is, therefore,

flagrant violation of the rights of
call

men

God;

it

may

questions on the subject.

propose a few

suffice to

Has not

the great Proprie-

tor of the earth a right to prescribe
pleases, in respect of the use, that he
that proportion,

viduals? Is

Him

it

which he

sees

it

good

to his

would have made

we
that we

not reasonable, that

crate a portion of

what rules he

allots to nations

with our substance; and,

way he

as well as to

seriously to reflect on the consequences of

such a measure: and

fef

and not a

should honour

should conse-

immediate service,

to appoint?

Can

or indi-

his

in

any

worship be

conducted, or can persons be qualified to lead the de-
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them

votions of others, or instruct

and be employed

will,

siderable expence?

in this

and

in his truths

manner, without a con-

Hath he not

demand

a ri^'ht to

a

proportion of men's property for this purpose, as well
as to pay tribute to support the expences of civil go-

vernment; as both are his ordinances, for the benefit

of mankind? Does not the whole scripture require

And is not the

this

from the professed people of God?

title

of ministers to a decent subsistence inseparable

from the divine authority of revelation, and confirmed
by every external and internal argum.ent adduced in
support of it? Would not then, depriving them of
maintenance by a national act amount to a na-

their

tional renunciation of Christianity,

God

and religion?

And

it

but) to get rid of the expence of

shew their aversion to religion,

it

who

those,

all

m.ethod of their

alter the

maintenance, or to proportion

and

do not

finally,

want (not to regulate or

and apostacy from

in another

manner,

altogether, evidently

their

contempt of God,

their idolatrous love of the world,

and the things

of the world?*

But

whilst such questions

proposed, in the present state

may ver}^ properly be
of human affairs: yet

the friends of religion need be under

account.

The

no alarm on

this

promises, which secure the church

against the assaults of every enemy, ensure also a

Lord will
teach them

succession of faithful witnesses: and the

most
to

certainly provide for them,

be well

satisfied

and also

with their scanty subsistence:

* Mai.

iii.

8— lo;
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whilst the interests of the covetous, the ambitious, the
ignorant, Or profligate clergy of

are comparatively of

We have allowed,
and who are

not, the

little

consequence.

men

that

any denomination,

who

should judge

are,

Lord's ambassadors or stewards:

must be added, that the determination ought to
be made, by the rules of his word, and not by the
but

it

maxims
*'

of a vain world. "

We have

this treasure in

power

earthen vessels, that the excellency of the

" may be of God, and not of us." Many are sent and
owned of Him for great usefulness, who appear very
despicable to the

self- confident

Perhaps they are deficient

and carnally minded*

in learning or other

admired

accomplishments; they are not distinguished by superior abilities;

rank in

they have manifold infirmities; or the

whence they were

life,

called,

was low and ob-

scure; and on such grounds they are slighted, as well

But

as for the subject of their preaching.
sees

good

no
shew
*'

flesh

to

employ such servants

in his

Lord

the

work,

*'

that

should glory in his presence,"* and to

that their doctrine is

made

effectual, not

by the

excellency of man's speech, but by the power of the

Holy

Spirit.

He

has a right to appoint

pleases to his work; and they

who

whom

he

deride, oppose, or

neglect them^on that account, exclude themselves from
the blessing, which

more humble and

teachable per-

sons appropriate.

The

ministers of

God may

inferior to their auditors;

*

Vol,

HL

I

in very

many

things be

but they must magnify

Cor.

i.

29—31.

Rr

their

i^
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Lord

they are merely a voice, and the

oflicc:

Speaker, as

far as

is

the

they declare his truths; and he can

speak by \vhoni he

uill,

or edify the wisest and most

human race, by the words of the meanest of all those, who ever spoke in his name. But let
these hints suffice on a topick, which may be deemed

learned of the

imjn'oper to be insisted on, by one w4io

employed
ever,

is

himself

as a minister: the apostle Paul has,

repeatedly discussed the subject;

how-

and to his

epistles I refer the reader for the particulars of those

duties,

which are owing to the Lord's ambassadors,

and of the
lecting:

guilt

and danger that are incurred by neg-

them.

VIL God

has a right to order

all

things in his pro-

vidence, for the benefit of his believing people; even

when

this

connected with multiplied calamities

is

upon, or the tremendous destruction of his enemies,

how numerous

soever they

may

be. It will hardly

disputed by a reasonable man, that

God may

be

justly

prefer the happiness of such as love and obey him, to
that of those

who

him: and

in his

number

if,

rebel against him, and blaspheme

of rebels to

abundant merc}^ he reconciles a
himself, through the gospel of his

Son; so that they become his friends and worshippers,
whilst odiers persist in their enmity; he

may justly

ar-

rangti eveiy providential event in subserviency to the

good of the former, without any equal or comparable
regard to the welfare of the latter. But if they are at
length brought to repentance and faith jn Chris-, they
^too shall have peace wudi

among

his friends.

God, and

their

portion
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'^

evidently the doctrine of revelation;

is

*^

things," says the apostle,

**

ali

"arc

all

your sakes;"

for

things are yoiir's, for ye are Christ's:" and the

covenant of grace secures these blessings to believers
irrevocable engagement.

by an

Many

things relative

to this doctrine, have been strenuously opposed,

and

liable to insuperable objections; perhaps, in

thought

a-

degree from inattention to the subject, or from viewing' it

through a

medium:

false

for the characte^

and

behaviour of the persons concerned are inseparable

from

their privileges;

their profession,

if

they act inconsistently with

they proportionably want evidence,

thai they are interested in these promises;

who commit
will

nitent,

and allowed

habitual

be found among

ny, whatever their

sin,

this

and none

and die impe-

favoured compa-

creed or confidence

may have

been.

But

I

do not mean

ject, in this place.

to discuss so controverted a sub-

It is

manifest that

all

ministering spirits unto Christ, for the
true disciples: that he

is

Head over

all

Protector and Friend; that the rise and
aiid other

well as

grand events which occiu'

more ordinary

in

the angels are
Ijenefit

of his

things, as their
fall ol'

empires,

providence, as

dispensations, are regulated as

best conduces to their advantage; that

life

and death,

things present and things to come, are their's; that Jesus, their Brotliei'

and Friend, hath the keys of the

grave, and of the unseen world; and that persecutions,
tribulations,
Q-ood.

and temptations, work together for

Thus all

theii:

the circumstances of their continuance

here, and removal hence, are ordered, by infinite ^vii-

dom,

in entire love to their souls; tlyj earth shall re-
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main,

the whole

till

thered

in,

GOID.

company of

the redeemed be ga-

and made meet for heaven; and the resur-

reetion of the dead, and the day of

judgment with

its

important and eternal consequences, will subserve
their final

As

and complete

this is the

felicity.

undeniable right, and determined

purpose of God; we ought to be

silent before

not daring to object to any of his dealings:

submit
sure;

to his righteousness,

and

we

tincdons,
the

in preference

should

and deprecate his displeaall

other interests or dis-

should desire and seek adm.ission into

company of his

trials,

to

we

him,

people; and then patiently endure

waiting the Lord's time of deliverance, in en-

on

tire reliance

bis

wisdom,

truth,

and love; and

in

confident expectation of deriving important advan-

tage from

those events, that

all

now dismay or distress

us.

Manv
shewn

other particulars might

be adduced, and

to be the unalienable rights of

to every

man

his

God. He

allots

term of probation, and preparation

for a future iudcrn^ient;

and the measure of

his reli-

gious advantages and opportunities: he determines the

which he will bear with a sinner's provocations, before he gives him up to judicial hardness of
heart, or cuts him off by death: he distributes to every
one his measure of talents, trials, and comforts, and
degree

in

appoints

tiie

situation, rank,

and wcvk of every

indi-

community: and he will
dispense rewards and punishments at the last, as he
sees good, and without admitting of any appeal from
vidual, in the church, and the

his sovereign award.

made

Each of

these might have been

the subject of a distinct section; and the

same
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concerning the Rights of

train of reasoning,

God

and

our duties, would have been appUcable and conclusive.

Indeed the subject

is

almost inexhaustible: and the

which hath been made as a specimen, was
principally suggested by the consideration of the state
of society in the present age, and the peculiar methods
adopted in opposing the doctrines and precepts of reselection,

vealed religion; and in treating with indignant con-

tempt whatever the Lord hath determined to honour,
word, or by his providence.

in his

But

and attentive mind

a serious

site for

making

a right

judgment

is

the grand requi-

in subjects of this

nature: and if any person should cast his eye over

these pages, with a disposition to turn
to seek objections to the

cule;

them

mode

into ridi-

of reasoning

employed in them, through averson to the conclusions deduced from it; to give them a cursory perusal,

as

little

interested in the discussion, or merely to

by examining what could be

gratify his curiosity,

proposed to the publick with such a

tide:

1 can-

not entertain any sanguine expectation, that he will
derive benefit from

been

the work, nor could this have

hoped, even

reasonably

if

it

had been exe-

cuted in a manner more worthy of the cause that

pleaded in

it.

On

the other hand, the candid, dili-

gent, humble, and obedient enquirer after truth,

probably derive from
teresting
will

pursuit;

perceive,

is

it

whilst

that

the

may

some

assistance in this in-

the

experienced christian

principles,

on

which we

proceed, are applicable to a vast variety of particulars in

his

own

right to lay those burdens
forts

Lord hath a
take those com-

concerns; and that the

from him, and

on him, to

to require those self-denying scr-
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which have most tempted him to
despair, repine, or turn aside from the path oi submissive obedience: and that he ought on such occavices at his hands,

God, to rely on his
humble himself under

sions to recognize the Rights of

wisdom, truth, and love, to
his mighty hand, and to say ** it is the Lord, let him
*'
do what seemeth him good."
It is manifest from what hath been stated, that the
Rights of

God

are very

little

regarded, either in the

reasonings or actions of men; nay that they are, in

most shamefully neglected, questioned, or
opposed: no man c^Ji deny this, v.ithout directly patronizing ingratitude, rebellion, and impiety; or avowing himself an atheist, or such a sceptick as excludes
the God, he pretends to acknowledge, from all concern in the aifairs of the universe. This again demonstrates that the state of the world is exactly what the
Bible represents it to be; and that men want just such
general,

a

remedy, as

is

therein revealed.

So

that the princi-

ples and reasonings of infidels, (as well as the

gion and wickedness of mankind

in

irreli-

general,) abun-

dantly confirm the truth, suitableness, and value of
that revelation,

The

which they despise and oppose.

serious reader will also perceive, that if

all

persons paid a due regard to the Rights of God, in
every part of their conduct; it would conduce far

more

to true liberty, peace, and h.appiness, than

all

no contests about ihe
ridits of men, or forms of s^ovcrnment, in what manother

means united can do;

ner soever they

may be

that

adjusted, or terminated, will

do any thing effectual to meliorate the condition of
mankind in general, till the Rights of God be more
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attended to; till his gospel be embraced, his ordinancei^ frequented, his commandments obeyed, his

example imitated,

his favour

supremely valued, his

providence submitted to and depended on, and his
glory

made

the great object in their habitual conduct,

by governors, and subjects, and by men of every rank
and description in society. This, and this alone would
terminate wars, massacres, oppression, slavery, faction, fraud, violence, licentiousness,

crimes and mischiefs, which
sion and misery.

So

that

it

fill

and

all

the other

the earth with confu-

will at last

be known, that

those persons are in reality, the best friends of
kiiid,

so,)

man-

(though they do not here expect to be thought

who

are

most

careful to render to the

Lord

the

honour due unto his name, and most zealous and assiduous by all proper means, to bring ail others within the sphere of their influence, (whetlier that

be more

circumscribed, or more extensive,) to do the same;

according to the several duties of their situation, in
the family, the communit}', and the church of

God.

VINDICATION
OF THE

DIVINE INSPIRATION
OF

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES,
AND THE DOCTRINES CONTAINED

IN THEM,

IN ANSWER TO

MR. PAINE's AGE OF REASON.
Be

ready ahvays

to

give an ansxDer

you a reason of the hope that
1
Peter iii. \S.

For who

is this

is in you-,

every man^ that askcth

with mecknecs and fear.

uncirciuncised Philistine y that he should dcfi/

(he armies of the living

God?

TOTRD

Vol. in.

to

1

Sam.

xvii, 251

EDITION..

Ss

Preface

to

the Second Edition.

A CONSIDERABLE

change seems to have taken place in
the minds of numbers, respecting The Age of Reason^ and it
celebrated author, since the

yet

it

may

publication of this answer:

first

be feared that inlidelity and scepticism are not pro-

ponioaabiy decreased. Perhaps the enemies of revelation have

even established themselves on more tenable ground; and, by

New

conceding that the booiis of the Old and
authentick records^ they deiive

some advantage

they are divinely insfiired: but

if this

rest

is

of comparatively small

thoritafive standard offaith

for

and [iractice.

and as he has

infidelity:

denying that

point be maintained, the

moment;

there lore, that the author ventured to

dern

Testament are
in

It

we

still

was on

want an au
this

ground

meet the Goliath of mO"

sufficient

evidence that his an-

swer has not been wholly unsuccessful, he was not willing
should be out of print in Britain: as

-

it

it

has been printed and

circulated on the other side of the Atlantick.
It

seemed, however, unnecessary

to take

up the reader's time,

in exposing the ignorance, errors, or misrepresentations of Mr.

P. or in answerin;^- such sofihisms^ as he alone would have ad-

Some

vanced.

passages therefore are retrenched, in order to

render the answers to plausible objections more nervous, by
bringing

them nearer

together,

and in some instances en-

larging on them.

The

author has also bestowed considerable pains, in making

the whole
quirer.

more

He

instructive and convincing to the serious en-

hopes therefore, that the work

suitable to the case of those,

Age of Reason^

is

rendered more

who, without having read The

are yet perplexed with difficulties concerning

the divine inspiration of the Scriptures, and wish to have their
objections fairly considered, their arguments answered, and
their doubts removed.

PREFACE.
In respect of Mr. P.'s work,
that

it

by no means accords to

more

far

it

may

be proper to obsevve,

The jige of Reason^

its title.

is

replete with wit and rhetorick, than with sober dis-

cussion and solid argument. It
to practice

an attempt to reduce

is in fact

Lord Shaftsbury's famous maxim

that ridicule is

the test of truth; except that scurrility and acrimony frequently

predominate.

It is

easy to answer Mr. P.'s reasoning: but his

and smart repartees^
are very imjiosing. Every reader should therefore pause from
time to time; and when he has been carried away by the Auconfident assertions ^vehement declamations^

thor's popular eloquence and vit;

What argument

himself.

human

Hitherto the

does

lie

all this

should seriously ask

contain?

race has, in one v/ay or other, been ge-

must be very
sanguine, who expects to produce a sudden revolution. There
is however no fear, lost the Bible should fall,' as Mr. P. seems
to predict; for it has stood many far more formidable assaults,
and will survive every opponent: but doubtless numbers will
fall jrnd perish, by means of the publications of infidels: and

nerally destitute of true religion; and that author

'

on the other hand a few individuals may be preserved or recovered by every effort to counteract them; and this may suffice
to stimulate our exertions.

When

Mr. P. thought himself near death, he rejoiced that he
had published the first part of The Age of Reason. This indeed
proved the sincerity of his enmity to the Bible: but should a
christian adduce a circumstance of this kind as a proof tfiat
liis

jirinciples

counted

a?2

Though

were

tnie^

he would, not without reason, be

enthusiast.

priests be not allowed to pay the

their credit, interest,

do without censure:

same regard

or even subsistence, which

all

other

yet, so long as they believe the Bible to

the word of God, they are bound in conscience to defend

and why should

they not be as

much

authorized, and as

petent, to write on religion, and in defence of

it,

as other

to

men
be
it;

com-

men

are concerning their several professions?

Mr.

P. professes to

draw

all

his

arguments against the

Scriptures from the Scriptures themselves: yet his quotations

PREFACE,'

from ancient and modern enemies 'to Christianity
prove, that
he would ghicily have employed other weapons,
had he known
where to have i'ound any that suited his purpose.
But men of
greater learning and application than
he, are here at a loss: for.
the

more

the subject

is

calmly and solidly investigated, the

fuller will be the proof, that

<'

« INSPIRATION OF GOD; and

is

<'

is

given by

profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in
righteousness; that

« the

"

all scripture

all

man

of

God may be

good works."

perfect,

thorougWy furnished unto
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MaSES^.

undertakes to demonstrate, that

ses did not write those

Mo-

books which are ascribed to

him; and consequently that they are destitute of authority. They would not, however, be destitute of
authority,

though

it

write them: for they

were known

may be

that

Moses did not

authentick records, even

penned by another author. Yet I am far from conceding this point: and having answered other objec-

if

tions, I shall give

Moses wrote

my

reasons for believing, both that

these books, and that he wrote

them un-

der the immediate superintending inspiration of the

Holy

Spirit,

The arguments by which Mr.

P. endeavours to

overturn the authority of these ancient records, are of

two

sorts:

some more

directly tend to shew, that

Mo-

ses could not be the author of them; and others to

prove them unworthy of God, and thus to fix a charge

I
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of imposture on the writer, for
trines
shall

and commands

in the

delivering his doc-

name

of the Lord.

—

begin with the former.

I. It is

Moses could not be

alledged, that

thor; because the writer generally speaks

i?i

the au-

the third

But what weight is there in this argument?
Xenophon and Caesar, admired writers among the
Greeks and Romans, do the same when recording

person.

their

own

actions:

authenticity

and no scholar ever questioned the

works on

of their

account.

that

Deuteronomy, however, Moses speaks
the first person; and

Mr. P.

facts

it is

principally in

finds great confusion in

the arrangement of that book, and says

caL^ Whereas

— In

it

is

dramati-

obvious, that the historian records

in the third person^

and delivers exhortations in

the first: and the changes of person are only pauses of
the speaker, giving an account of the occasion on

and of some coin-

which each speech was

deliv^ered,

cident circumstances.

Mr. P. must

strangle ideas of the

drama;

if

therefore have

he applies that term to

same audience, at
the manner of a modern

a single speaker addressing the
different times,

almost in

preacher!

No

accurate student of the Bible needs to be in-

formed, that the city Laish did not receive the
of Z)a;2,

till

would be

long after the death of Moses. f Yet

difficult to

prove that no such place as

occurs: J

* P.

!i.

Dan

Abraham,

p. 7, 8.
4-

P.

ii.

in

t

p.

it

Dan

whose history that
sv^ni^es Judgment: and perhaps

existed in the days of

name

name

10—12. Gen.

Judg.

xiv. 14,

xyiii. 29.
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some
person was stationed there to administer justice. Admitting however that Laish was meant; must we tlience
infer that Moses did not write the book of Genesis?
Some transcriber, in after times, knowing that Laish
was then commonly called Dan^ might insert this
a city in those parts might be so called, because

name, as a note

more

in a parenthesis, to render the history

and

intelligible:

might afterwards be

this note

continued instead of the text; either by mistake, or
with the same intent for which

was

it

inserted.

Argu-

ments must be very scarce with infidels; when this
single word is brought forward with great parade and
confidence, as

if it

contained a

full

demonstration, that

Moses were anonymous impostures!
may perhaps be proper to inform some readers,

the books of
It

and the Bible-chronology are entirelv
we contend that the former is the infallible.

that the Biblc\
distinct:

God; we allow the latter to be the fallible
calculations of learned men.*
No doubt some parts of the thirty-sixth chapter of

%vord of

Genesis were inserted long

after the

death of Moses. |

The

compiler of the books of Chronitles abridged
several genealogies from Genesis; and he continued
the

list

of names far beyond the times of Moses, in the

latter part

bly,

some

of the

first

chapter. In consequence, proba-

transcriber put these additions, to the ge-

nealogies in the thirty-sixth of Genesis, where they

have stood to

this day.

been aware of the

* P.

ii.

Vol. hi,

p.

1(5.

Studious

difficulty,

men

have always

and have attempted

t p.

T

t

ii.

p.

12— H.

to
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obviate

it:

and the

any new solution

The

TO THE

^ge of Reason

is

has not shewn that

wanted.

assiduity of infidels

may perhaps hereafter

dis-

cover a few more instances of the same kind: but instead of wondering, that such trivial variations have

taken place in these ancient records;
iiished,

asto-

they have been so well preserved, that the

most acute

criticks can discover

importance to our

As

we may be

faith

king Zedekiah

of Chronicles,

is

no

alteration of

any

and practice.
spoken of

Mr. P* (taking

it

in the

second book

for granted that these

books were written before the book of Genesis because the verses above mentioned were taken from the
lirst book,) concludes that Genesis was not extant till
after the captivity; and that the first book in the Bible
was written three hundred years after Plomer's Iliad.*

He must mean

most
ancient book: for he allows David and Solomon to
have written some part of the works ascribed to
the first book in order, not the

them.

But

any

will

man

seriously contend, on such' slight

books of Moses were penned a Her
when the whole religious system and

gi'ounds, that the

the captivity:

of the Jews, for nearly one thousand years

civil polity

before, had been rested

on those books; and

other writers perpetually referred to them; as
nifest

the

from

all

all
it is

their

ma-

the histories, Psalms, and prophecies of

Old Testament?

In

fact,
^•i

the line of
^*ih«i

*

David

is in the,se

iH*»

* P.

i.

p. 32, 33.

books brousrht

f
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four generations lower than the time of Zcruh-

and

babei:*-

if this

too were written before the books

of Moses; the Jews had not a written law

within

till

about four hundred years before Christ! But

at that

by some unaccountable infatuation, was led to receive the works of an anonymous
impostor as sacred books, which they and their fathers
time, the whole nation,

had always possessed, read, and obeyed, for above one
thousand years; or

at

alwuj's suffered severe

least,

to allow that they had

punishment, whenever they

disregarded or disobeyed them!

Mi

P. does not seem to have

.

as to the period,

made up

when he should

his

mind,

allow the Jews to

have been hi actual possession of the books of Moses.

Such an

explicit declaration

would indeed subvert his
easier to meet a direct

would be far
charge, than vague and varying insinuations on the
cause; for

it

subject.

Masses lived

till

the Israelites had got possession of

the countries, Vv^iich had been governed

Og, and he died on

by Sihon and

the borders of Canaan. Surely

then he might write, that " the children of Israel did

—

manna till they came to a land inhabited; they
" did eat manna till they came to the borders of
" Canaan. "J
**

**
''

eat

The historian remarks, that ^' the man Moses was
meek above all men which were upon the face of
the earth."

'

Thereibre,' says

Mr. P.

'

Moses could

'

not be the writer; for to boast of meekness

*

Verse of humihty, and a

*

1

Chron.

iii.

j

P.

ii

lie

in

p. S2, 33.

is

sentiment.'

^

the re-

— But

Numb. xii.
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meekness

in this

disposition;

connexion

is

TIfE

opposed to an

and the meekness of Moses

is

irascible

mentioned

committed by Aaron
and Miriam, and as a reason of the Lord's interposition to plead his cause against them.* To speak truth
as an aggravation of the offence

of ourselves

is

not ahvays vain-glorious boasting; nay,

there are occasions, on which a

man may mention

his

own meekness and gentleness in consistency with the
deepest humiUty. Our Lord himself said ** I am meek
" and lowly in heart:" and, though infidels, who seent
to think themselves exclusively warranted to proclaim

may

despise this remark; yet chris-

tians will reverence the

example, and not wonder that

their ovrn virtues,

Moses, having impartially recorded his own faults,
should be led by the Holy Spirit to mention this excellency of his character.

— Some indeed

think, that a

hlameable lenity was intended, and others seem to ad-

mit that the words were inserted by another hand: but
I see not the least occasion to have recourse to such

which Moses forand the earnestness with which he

suppositions; for the readiness with

gave the offenders,
prayed for Miriam,

illustrate the

account given of his

unassuming and gentle disposition.
Mr. P. seems to think it self evident, that all ac
counts of giants must be ilibulous; and consequently
that the Bible is a fable, ^ But men are now sometimes seen considerably above eight feet high, and
proportionably
those of a

still

large;

authentick

histories

mention

greater size: and a well- attested relation,

* Exod. xvi. Zh.

t P.

ii.

P-

l^«
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would not be incredinone of our reasoning can shew this to be im-

ten or twelve feet high,

possible.

—A

bedstead, fifteen or sixteen feet long,

must have been needlessly long, and the disproportion
must be ascribed to the ostentation of the king ofBashan.*
Even if Rabbah were never taken till the
days of David, which cannot be proved: yet Moses
might know, that the Ammonites had seized upon the

—

bedstead of Og, or bought
reserved

it

in question

years afterwards;

But

were added as a note

how does

this invalidate the

books of Moses?

authenticity of the

The

of the Israelites, and

as a curiosity in their capital city.

suppose the passage

many

it

commandment, as it stands in the fifth
of Deuteronomy, varies from the original law written
in the twentieth of Exodus: hence it is inferred that
fourth

books received his materials from
tradition, or invented them himself. f But impostors
do not admit such apparent inconsistencies, which
the writer of these

may

at all

times be avoided with very

little

trouble:

so that they are rather proofs of the writer's conscious
integrity. In fact,

Moses, when delivering a most im-

pressive and pathetick exhortation, did not confine

himself to the words which he had recorded as an historian.

The people

very well

knew

the original

ground

honour of the Creator:
and he thought himself at liberty, to remind them of
their obligations to Jehovah their Redeemer from

for hallowing the sabbath, in

Egyptian bondage, and of the humanity due to

»

I

I

•-*

.

* Dcut.

their

iii.

11,

t

P.

ii.

p. 9.
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bond

servants: for this constituted another important

reason for hallowing the sabbath. Distinct motives are

not necessarily

inco?isiste?it,

veral pamphlets,

Mr. P.

might both aim

in writing his se-

to free

mankind from

vulgar prejudices, and to obtain celebrity for himself;

and he might deem
insist

it

proper on some occasions to

on the one motive, and

stances to

in different

circum-

bring forward the other, without being

justly chargeable with inconsistency or

self- contra-

diction.

Mr. P. cannot suppose any christian believes that
Moses wrote the account of his own death and burial;
and

if

he thinks, that none have attempted to account

for the circumstance, of these events being recorded

Deuteronomy, his information
must be very defective! Almost any of those expositors, against whom he declaims, though he certainly
never consulted them, would have shewn him that he
has made no new discoveries, and that the difficultyPerhaps Joshua or Eleazar
is far from insuperable.
added this chapter, or it was taken from the authentick
in the last chapter of

—

records of the nation at a later period;

" no man knoweth his sepulchre

the words,

to this day,"

were

— The

preceding history plainly

Moses should

die;^ and the concluding

evidently subjoined.
implies, that

when

chapter records the accomplishment of these intimations.
**

''

Moses died

— according

to the

word of the

Lord, and he buried him." Mr. P. cannot find the

antecedent to he in this passage!! If

*Numb.xxvii.

13.

—

Deut. iv.2l, 22. xxxi.
t

Deut. xxxiv.

5, 6.

If

14.

it

be asked.

16.27. xxxii. 50.
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was known

it

that the Lord buried Moses? Ian.
swer, by immediate revcLuion; and a good
reason may
be assigned, why he should thus be buried:
namely,
lest the

should idolize his relicks, as they
did the brazen serpent, or as papists do
the bones of
Israelites

the saints.
II.

We

now proceed

to consider objections of another nature, and far moi'e important; as
being intended
to prove the books of

of

God.— Mr. P.^

of the creation.

'

^

''*

speaks;

*

body;

*

son.'

it

it

is

in all respects

unworthy

finds great flmlt with the history

begins abruptly;

nobody

that hears;

has neither

Does

common

It

Moses

first,

it is

nobody

that

addressed to nonor second, nor third perit is

passage contain either reason or
sense? The sacred writer first addresses
the
this

and then he introduces the Creator speaking
to
the chaos, which promptly obeys his omnipotent
com.
mands. And in what does this differ from the
reader,

manner

of other historians except in simplicity and sublimity?
For even infide/s of taste will doubtless coincide
with
XhQ

pagan Longinus,

in admii-ing the history

creation as inimitably beautiful, after

deavours to ridicule

it:

all

Mr.

of the

P.'s en-

and we need but compare

it

with the whimsical absurdities of the other
7^Wf/-wakers whom he mentions, to learn the difference
be-

tween man's vain imaginations and the sure
testimony
of God.

Mr. P. attempts

to burlesque the history of the

in subserviency to his

P.

i.

p. 15.

fall,

grand design. f Let the serious

t p. i.p. 10, II. 46. P.

ii.

14.
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reader however determixie, whether die sacred writers

borrowed

their doctrine concerning the devil

and his

angels from pagan mythology; or whether these fables

were distorted
decorated

traditions concerning the

by the

ingenuity of the poets.

fall

of angels,

—The

of Satan warring against the Almighty,

who

notion

defeated

grounded on a passage in the Revelation of
John;* which may refer to the fall of angels, and the
him,

is

opposition of fallen angels to the

kingdom of

but which direcdy predicts other events.
this

book was

and the

Christ;

— No doubt

written long after the fables of Jupiter

giants,

of Jupiter's casting Vulcan out of

heaven, and of Pluto's reigning in Tartarus, were invented; but the doctrine o^fallen angels was published in the Old Testament, many centuries before the
date of these fables, and in

by

all

probability

was known

from the beginning.
The doctrine of Scripture on this subject must here
God created multitudes of angels, and
be stated.
endued them with noble powers and faculties: but, as
tradition

—

they were moral and accountable agents, some of them
revolted from their Creator, incurred his displeasure,
lost the divine

and desperate, and, as
all

holiness,

their abilities in attempting to counteract his plans

and
*'

became malignant
determined enemies, employed

image of

to ruin his other creatures.

to hell,

and bound

Though

in chains

*'

cast

down

of darkness to the

judgment of the great day," so that it is impossible
for them to escape eternal condemnation; yet they are
**

* Rev.

xii. 7, 8.
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permitted, under certain limitations, for a season, to

power and malice; as wicked men practise
and prosper for a lime.
Being iniited in one kincjdom, under Satan or the Devil, every thing- they do

shew

is

their

—

frequently attributed to their leader; as generals are

do those things, which they perform by the
troops under their command: so that omnipotence or
omnipresence is no more ascribed personally to the
devil, than to Alexander or Csssar. It is therefore a
said to

direct slander to affirm that
*

him

*

ascribe to the Almighty.'

power equally

a

represent Satan, as
'

ol

our

God:' but

v^s

christian divines give

great, or even greater, than they

The

sacred writers nevey

power and wisdom

defeating the

permitted

io try

and prevail against

parents, to tempt their posterity, and to main-

first

tain his influence

vants;

'

'

and even

over wicked men,^ his willinr^ ser-

this will

be over-ruled to the brighter

display of the Lord's glory, the greater advantage of
all

his friends,

and the deeper confusion of Satan and

his adherents.

The Lord created the parents of our race In
own image: but though perfectly holy, they were
unohangeable; for immutability
divine perfection.

were forbidden to

warned

that in the

ly die.

The

As

is

his

not

an incommunicable

a test of their obedience, they

eat of the fruit of

day they ate of

it

one

tree,

and

they should sure-

tempter however, concealing himself in

the serpent, which

is

represented to have been a most

beautiful and sagacious animal before this transaction,

prevailed

Adam,

by

his insinuations

on Eve, and by her on

presu nptuonsly to violate

striction.

this single

easy re-

Liimediately they both became mortal, and

Vol. HI,

Uu
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tlieir

future

lives

Their spiritual

resembled a lingering execution.

life,

cr the holy image of God, and ca-

pacity for happiness in his service and favour,

\a

as al-

so extinct; und they became prone to sin, like the

tempter to

whom they

had

listened.

And as

they were

created with immortal souls; the guilt they had contracted, with the crimes

nually adding,

which they would be

must have ensured

conti-

their final misery,

had not mercy been vouchsafed through the promised
Seed of the woman.
Nothing is easier than ridicule, to a man of a lively
imagination,

who

is

not restrained by any regard to

This transaction may be called, a
between the serpent and the woman:'

piety or decorum.

'

*

tete-a-tete

'

the

'

snake persuading her to eat an apple: and the eating

'

of that apple damning

woman

there in

in

all this,

her longing eating an apple:'

all

*

the

mankind.' But what

is

except profaneness? Might not the

Creator require some test of obedience and gratitude

from

his favoured creature,

ther blessings?

and some condition of fur-

Could any thing be more easy, than

this single instance of self-denial

of delights?

And was

among

a profusion

not wilful and presumptuous

disobedience, from unbelief, hard thoughts of

God,

sensual concupiscence, and ambition of independence,

a most flagrant act of rebellion and ingratitude? For

who

can deny, that the easier the

atrocious the violation of
palliate

it?

command,

the

more

They, who vindicate or

such conduct, must have a very feeble sense

God, whatever they argue about
moral obligations among men.
But do all mankind deserve damnation for Adam's
of their obligations to

sin? Instead of answering

such a bold interrogation,

AGE OF REASON.
I
*'

would only

Nay but,
against God?"

say,

that repUest

*'

O
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man,

It

is

thou

wlu:) art

undeniable, that

men are prone
to wickedness in every age and country. The greatest philosophers can give no satisfactory account, how
pain, sorrow, and death exist,

and

the world was brought into

present deplorable con-

dition;

its

and the scriptural narration

sonableas any hitherto devised.

that

is

at least as rea-

Now if Adam by trans-

gression became sinful and mortal, his v.'hole posterity

must

fall

gates

its

i?t

and rvkh him;

own

nature and

Accordingly children are

for every creature propaall

its

essential properties.

liable to pain, sickness,

and

death; and the state of the world accords exactly to

the sentence denounced on

Adam.^

Children like-

wise shew precisely die same propensities to pride,
envy, sensuality, and other corrupt passions, as appear

more

men

strongly

marked

actually sin

in

grown

persons.

If then all

and deserve punishment,

if

they be

incapable of a holy felicity in the enjoyment of

and

if

God,

there be a future state of righteous retribution:

they must be condemned in consequence of

Adam's

mercy and grace dehver them. Would it
not then better become us to leave these matters to a
world of clearer light, and to employ ourselves in
sin, unless

seeking mercy, and victory over our evil propensities,
or in alleviating the miseries of mankind; than in dis-

puting about what
culing what

we

we do

not understand, and ridi-

cannot disprove? Could

inonstrated, that the

ii

even be de-

Mosaick account of the

* Gen.

iii.

16—19.

fall

were
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'

false; the

not be

ill

Vvickcdness and nuberv of our race would
the least diminished, and unrepented sin

would surely expose men

to the

As

wraih of God.

to

infants v.ho die w^ilhout actually transgiessing the di-

vine law;

we

may

cbout them, but
of

infinite justice

The

bound

are not

leave

saiely

them

any thing

in the

hands

and mercy.

circumstance of Eve's not expressing wonder

may be accounted

the serpent's speaking,

4\t

to determine

for

by

the brevity of the narrative, and the extraordinaiy sagacity before obser\ed in that aninial;

and by suppo-

sing with great probability, that Satan asciib<.d. ihis
gilt

bestowed on the serpent, to the salutary tendency

of the ibrbidden

Mr. P. can

fruit.

clearly sec the doctrine of evil spirits ia

the scriptures: and so far he

is

But

right.

as Satan's

kingdom h the power of darkness, and as he is most
successful when least suspected: it is riot impossible
but Mr. P. m.ay be indebted for many of his brilliant
thoughts to Satan's suggestions, especially
'

bolt into the

mind of

their

own

'

such as

accord;'-^ and that

he may abundantly repay his obligations, even while
lie

denies Satan's existence, by endeavouring to set

men
*'

against the religion of

Him, who

ed to destroy the works of the

''

v/as manifest-

devil.''

Take away from Genesis,' says Mr. P.
lief that Moses was the author, on which
*

*

word of

God

*

the be-

only the

'

strange belief that

'

and nothing rem.ains but an anon3^mous hook

it is

the

* p.

i.

p. 43.

hath stood;
oi sto-
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The

'

ries

'

Eve and

*

to a level with the

*

of being entertaining; and the account of

'

to eight or nine

*

as the immortality of the giants.'

the serpent, and oi

wonderful, that
his

own

tures

Noah and
tales,

story of

his ark,

drop

without the merit

men

living

hundred years becomes as fabulous

God

should

—But

at all

not more

is it

destroy the work of

hands, than that he should preserve his crea-

for

among

Arabian

lies.

many hundred years?

— Many

traditions

the heatlx:n confirm the account of the deluge,

and learned
the earth.

—

men have discerned traces
The opinion of the divine

of

it all

over

inspiration of

book of Genesis is not supported, only or principallii, by the opinion that Moses wrote it, but rests on
other evidence.
This despised book contains the
most satisfactory account of the creation, the entrance
the

—

of sin, the origin of the nations dispersed through the
earth,

and the history of the remote ages,

extant

in

the world: \vith

many most

extraordinary

And

prophecies, fuliilling at this day.

at this day-

the story of

Joseph, in the opinion of most competent judges,

is

the most pathetick and interesting that e^'er was related!

Mr. P. has given
and caution^

Moses and

women

a fair specimen of his candour

on the conduct of

in his observations

the Israelites, respecting the Midianitisli

and children.

—The Lord

raelites to assault or distress the

monites, with

whom

prohibited the Is-

Moabites and

the Midianites

were intimatcl}

connected:* yet Balak, king of Moab, when

* Deut.

ii.

9—1?,

Am-

tlicy

ap-
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proaclied his

instead of sending an ambassador

laiKl,

wcr upon them,

to desire peace, or openly miiking
sent for

Balaam

to curse

them.

When that project did

not answer, he followed Balaam's counsel, and, by

means of the Midianitish women, seduced
and then

ites into fornication

the Israel-

into idolatry, in order that

they might provoke the Lord to curse them.

In vhis

diabolical design he so far succeeded, that twenty four

thousand of them were cut off by divine judgments
in

Moses was

one day.

avenge

Israel,

commanded to
who seem to Lave

therefore

on the Midianites,

been most criminal: and twelve thousand

were sent

into the country of

Moab

Israelites

who
much as

and Midian,

were completely successful and did not so

man. Mr. P. calls this a plunder'wg excursio7iy though, even if Moses had acted by his own
authority, the ^^'ar would have been completely justi-

lose a single

fiable.

But

after the

return of the detachment Vvith the

spoil

and prisoners, Moses ordered

men

to

be put to death; and

ful exclamations.

resistance:

the

this excites

The sword of xcar

distinguish between

make no

all

grown wo-

most dread-

indeed should

armed opponents and those who
but the sword of justice knows

no such distinction. Deliberate insidious temptation
to sin must appear, to all wise and virtuous men, the
greatest of injuries.
in other cases

ment: and

if

The

excuse

sex of the culprit does not

guilt or

exempt from punish-

the .women, in defiance of modesty

and

decency, openly suffered themselves to be hired by

become prostitutes
promote idolatry, and to

the princes and priests of Baal, to
to the Israelites, in order to
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bring guilt and wrath upon the worshippers of Jeho-

vah; was

meet the tempters should escape with impunity, while the tempted were severely punished?

The

it

adjudged the national

was

was reasonably
of Midian and Moab: and

project of thus seducing Israel

it

sin

proper the principal criminals should escape?

know the individual transgressors; and the Lord commonly involves many in
publick calamities who are not equally criminal: by
Moses could

not possibly

his orders therefore the virgins

and the

rest

were mercifully spared,

were righteously punished.

But Mr. P.

was given

says, that an order

to de-

hauch the daughters^ as well as to slay the mothers;

and he calculates

that thirty

consigned to debauchery!

—

two thousand were thus
If he zo\x\^ prove this, he

would have an argument against the divine authority
of the books of Moses, far more cogent than any he

God may

has hitherto produced: for a holy

justly

condemn transgressors to death, but he cannot command them to violate his own righteous laws. But
where did Mr. P. learn, that the Israelites were even

—

allowed to debauch their female slaves? In
of Moses did not permit a

without

many

man

to

most

''

marry

law

a captive,

delays and previous formalities: and

afterwards he divorced her, he was
liberty,

fact the

bound

if

to set her at

because he had humbled her."*^

certain that the passage referred to,

And

it is

compared

with other Scriptures, implies nothing dhout debauching the female children, or even taking them as con-

* Deut. xxi. 10

—

14,
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cubines; but merely of retaining

them

cating

them

as slaves, edu-

employing them

in their fomilies,

ir.

do-

mestick services; and either incorporating them by
marriage as proselytes with the Israelites, or marrying

them
It

to their servants.

cannot, however, be denied, that the male chil-

dren, as well as the

grown women, were consigned

to

the slaughter; and was not this very dreadful? Cer-

and wicked

tainly;

mind, and to

too, if

gratify his

Moses did

own

passions.

it

of his

But

own

this coin-

cides with another subject, which I shall here, once
for

all,

namely, the orders given and

fully consider:

executed respecting the extirpation of the Canaanites

and Amalekites.
Every one acquainted with logick must perceive,
that

all

who make

these orders an objection to the di-

vine original of the
in a circle,

and beg the question. They assume

self-evident^

Moses

Old Testament, argue completely

that

it

as

Lord could never command

the

or Joshua to destroy these nations: they next

execrate them for doing such things without authori-

and thence they infer that God never spake t©
mankind by such wicked persons. But should thej
not first of all prove^ that the Judge of the world could

ty:

not just It/ give these orders? Till this be done,

all

their

must be
false or disputable; and all their declamations, mere
rhetorical arts of imposing on the understanding by

inferences from a false or disputed principle

appealing to the passions.

A

judge may condemn a criminal to

executioner

may

take

or even injustice: yet

away

if

his

life,

die,

and an

without murder,

ah unauthorized person should
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—

Man is
put him to death, he would be a murderer.
surely accountable to his Maker; wickedness merits
punishment: and the supreme Judge may
served punishment

in

inflict

de-

what manner he sees good. Ac-

cording to the Scripture, death

the execution of a

is

righteous judgment denounced against men, as trans-

more

gressors of the divine law: and a

rational ac-

count of our maladies and miseries, and of the

umph

of death over the whole

ytt been given.

human

tri-

species, has not

If then sinners die, because

God

in-

death as a part of their merited punishment: the

flicts

precisely the same, whether the

sword or
disease fulfil the divine mandate. The Canaanites were
sinners against the Lord exceednigly, and had filled
up the measure of their crimes; who then will say,

justice

is

He

that

migiit nox. justly have destroyed

tilence, deluges,

that

it

and earthquakes?

would have been wicked

Who will contend,

in

executed the Creator's commission
off,

asnhe army of Sennacherib was

might not the Lord

them by pes-

an angel to have
in cutting

slain?

select a nation, and,

them

And why

having sealed

commission by publick miracles, require them
extirpate an abominable race of men from the face

their

to

of the

eart^Ji?

The same

objection might be made, with equal va-

though not so plausibly, against all the ways,
by which God inflicts death upon mankind:
must
lidity,

We

therefore, either

deny

that

God

inflicts

diseases

and

death, and by a species of practical atheism resolve

every thing into chance or necessity; or blaspheme

God

may
The di.

as cruel and unjust; or else allow that he

execute criminals in what way he sees good.

Vol*
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Moses and Joshua must indeed be

vine commission to

proved by other arguments: but these considerations
completely invalidate the objection., and demonstrate

God might justly

that

urged

that

.

give them such orders.

earthquakes,

iamines,

11 it

be

and pestilences,

though equally destructive, do not so much contradict
men's notions of God; it may be answered, that '' the
''
world by wisdom knew not God;" and pagan deities, as

characterized by

prove men's notions in

Greek and Roman authors,

this respect too fallible

and ab-

surd, to be in the least depended on.
*

But wherein could crying

To

read without horror of their slaughter must

*

fend?

'

undo every thing

'

lent in

*

*

or smiling infants of-

tender, sympathizing, or benevo.

our nature: and the sacrifice I must make to
believe the Bible would be sufficient to determine

my

choice,^— Unbelief

is

then the effect of choice^

But who can

not of unavoidable error or ignorance.
read of the ravages
lies of

made by a

conflagration, the mise^

famine and pestilence, or the desolations of an

Yet who disbelieves a
of such events on that account?

earthquake, without horror?
well attested narrative

Or who,
them?

but an

—The

atheist,

denies the justice of

execution of cmninals

is

God

in

calculated to

excite horror, and not to gratify the finer feelings of

benevolence: yet no declamation wmU convince a sober
nian that they are in all cases unnecessary, or that all
in

them

men

feel to

concerned
aversion

spect, above

all

shed, arises from
the

human

are sanguinary

monster.

— The

the scriptural history in this re-

other records of misery and bloodits

opposition to the

self- flattery

of

heart: for these awful executions militate
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against their palliating notions conceriiing the evil of

and the demerit

sin,

oi despising

and rebelling against

God.

No

doubt every humane heart revolts from the idea

of slaughtering

by thousands
all over the world, with unspeakably more anguish,
than a speedy undreaded death by the sword would,
infants:

yet inlants die

occasion; and has not Gcxl the issues of

Many

a

man who

inherits

gouty constitution, sensibly
in

life

an impaired
feels, that

and death?

estate, or a

children suffer

consequence of the crimes committed by

rents.

and

if

Thus
the

their pa-

parents are punished in their children;

Lord

sees

good

to

prepare the souls of dy-

ing infants for heaven, and to receive them to himself;

though the smiling or crying babes were supposed
have been as spotless as angels, they

God

will not

to

charge

with injustice or cruelty on account of their pre-

mature death,

let

who

will

on eanh presume

to ar-

raign his conduct. Set aside the doctrine of original
sin,

allow pain and death to be the appointment of

God, and deny

the future happiness of infants dying

without actual transgression;

and

I

could dechiim

against the ordinary conduct of providence in this respect, with as
plausibility, as

much vehemence, and
Mr. P. does

at least as

much

against the Bible; h:td I

no more reverence for the xuorks, than he has lor th^
7Uord of God.
But if some great and important ends were answered, by the peculiar method in which the Lord punished the nations of Canaan: then the objection is not
only removed; but the divine wisdom is illustrated,
'^nd a

presumptive argument afforded that these booku
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are a revelation from

world has been

Or who

full

God.

— Who can deny

of atrocious crimes in every age?

will say, that

does not become the Ruler of

it

the universe to take effectual

of man's wickedness?
addicted

to

methods

for the restraint

If then the Canaanites

abominable

lusts: if their altars

that the

and detestable

idolatries

reeked with

human

sacrifices,

their religious worshijv^vas connected with the

shameless impurities:

worthy of God,

it

to inflict

were

and

most'

must have been peculiarly
vengeance on them in a way

as extraordinary as their crimes had been, and suited

to produce durable and extensive effects on the sur-

rounding nations. His povverful hand and awful jusand the difference between

tice,

Him

the heathen, would be rendered far
in punishing

than

if

them by

and the

idols of

more conspicuous

the sw ord of his W'orshippers,

he had desolated the land by earthquakes and

inundations: for these are
tural causes,

of them.

and

Thus

God

is

commonly

ascribed to na-

forgotten even in the midst

the affecting solemnities of a piibtick

execution are generally

deemed more conducive

to

the ends of good government, than the concealed pun-

isJwwnt of a criminal. But especially these transactions

warn the Israelites themselves,
against the abominations which they were commissioned to punish: and if they did not fully ans\ver that
purpose, we must impute it to the strength of human
were calculated

depravity.

to

The whole

history throws

immense

light

on the plan of divine government: it shews the malignity of sin, and proves that it will be punished far

more
all,

severely than

who

we

naturally imagine:

it

teaches

reverence the Bible, to fear the wrath of

God
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».nd seek his

mercy: and the beneficial effects of these
temporary miseries, on all succeeding ages and
nations, exceed ail calculation; while the
whole number,
that perished, bears

no more pioportion to the vast
multitudes who have profited by their doom, than
the
few criminals who suffer under the mildest
government, do to the nation, that is thus preserved in
peace
and good order.
" The earth is the Lord's and the

fulness of it."
Surely, then, he had a right to bestow that
proportion
of it on his worshippers, which the Canaanites
liad
forfeited
•

by

their crimes!

The

Israelites did not

come

by stealth to take possession of it; but had long
before
avowed their purpose, and the grant of it which
they
had received from Jehovah
Those of the inhabitants who submitted
were
treated whh clemencj and from these
examples we
may infer, that others might have been spared, if
thev
had not hardened their hearts in impenitent
defiance Jf
God. Had the infants alone been preserved;
they must
either have been retained in the most
rigorous bon.

:

dage, or lived to perpetuate the bloody
contest, llie
women were in general as criminal as the men: and
there were exceptions, the righteous
Judge
discriminate properly in another world;
if

tional

would

though najudgments, however executed, make not
these

exact distinctions.

by these severities, contracted a ferocious
which they gratified on other occasions;
they

If Israel,
spirit,

proportionably disregarded the law given
them, which
required love to neighbours, strangers,
and enemies;
and, the case of the devoted Canaanites
excepted, pre-
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scribed rules for war, at least as equitable and mild aS

those of any heathen nation.*
tlint

the just notions of

And

modern

it

should be noted,

times, arid even those

of infidels, respecting clemency towards enemies, originated not with the admired Greeks and

but with christians,

who

Romans;

learned thern from the Scrip-

when christian princes were known in the
world, more humane sentiments on these subjects
tures: so that

soon becran to be adopted.

The

credit given to the Bible is often ascribed to

But though an obscure
declare, that I once was

the prejudices oF education.
individual, I feel impelled to

not

much more

disposed to believe the Scriptures

Mr. P. and having got rid of the shackles of
education, was much flattered by my emancipation

than

:

Yet nearly

and superior discernment.

employed

thirty years,

in diligently investigating the evidences

contents of the Bible, have produced in

shaken assurance that

it is

the

The most remote shadow

me

and

an un-

word of God.

of a proof cannot be pro-

duced, that Moses carried on war under pretence of
rehgion. He made no proselytes by the sword: and
neither he, nor any other person mentioned with ap-

probation in Scripture,

made war on any neighbour-

ing nation because they were idolaters. If any

man

pretend to draw the conduct of Moses, in the case of

Midian, or of Joshua

in that

of the Canaanites, into

him work such miracles and produce
such credentials as they did; till that be done, Mr. P.

precedent;

*

let

Numb.

XM. 14—21. Deut. xx.

ie«-*14.

—
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pour fourth against him

that

torrent of indignimt reproach,

which he hath unjustly
bestowed on some of the most excellent characters,
that ever appeared in the world,

Mr. p. most virulently reprobates the law, which
condemns the stubborn and rebellious son to be stoned:* yet

that

under

apparent severity.

its

law contained

much wisdom and mercy
The parents were the only

prosecutors; and as both of
tural affection

would

them must concur, na-

effectually prevent the frequent

execution of the penalty denounced: and indeed

do not read

a single instance of the kind, in the

subsequent history.
nary event

at

If,

we

whole

however, such an extraordi-

any time occurred;

it

could not

excite general attention, and to produce

fail

immense

to
ef-

on the minds both of parents and children: so
that the solemn execution of one incorrigible criminal
fects

'

would be

a salutary

warning

to tens of thousands.

The

very existence of such a law would increase the authority of parents, and give energy to their admonitions; as well as fortify the

minds of young persons
against the enticements of bad company, and other
temptations. Thus it would powerfully tend to pre^
vent wickedness; the great end proposed by everr
wise legislator!
It

would likewise be

a perpetual monitor to parents,

«ot improperly to indulge their children; to establish
their authority

by

salutary correction in their tender

years; to watch over them, and give them
good instructions; to check the first buddings of
vice, to set

*

Dent. xxi. 18

21.

y
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them

good example, and to pray for them without
ceasing. These must have been the effects of this law,
on

all

a

who

lar lessons

duly attended to

from the

it:

and we

may

learn simi-

though

spirit of the statute,

it

be

now obsolete: for the Law-giver is unchangeable.
The prosecution was not allowed merely for stub'

bornness, but for obsthtate persevering rebellion against

parental authority^ contempt of correction^ gluttony
and drunkenness; crimes destructive to families and

communities. These offences must be so
as to induce the elders to

fully

proved,

condemn and execute

the

would secure every

in-

criminal: and their authority

nocent person against the hasty rage, or the deliberate
malice, of those few parents,

who were

capable of

such desperate wickedness as the murder of their own
children.

—

ficial in its

^This law therefore, so harmless and bene-

operations, yet so contrary to

human

poli-

cy, rather proves than invalidates the divine original

of the book, in which
at all coincide

contained: though

it

do not

with modern notions, which, rushing

from one extreme
all

it is

to another, directly tend to dissolve

obligations to submission, either to

human

or di-

vine authority.

Whether

from Deuteronomy or not, we know that our Lord answered all
Satan's suggestions by quotations from it; and the
priests are fond of preaching

tempter may therefore be supposed to have a peculiar
dislike to this book.

The

heart- searching

can know, whether the desire of
souls,

Mr.

tithes, or

God

alone

the love

excites the minister's diligence; but, after

P.'s ridicule of *'the

of
all

ox treading out the grain;"
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Hiinisters, as

answer the emblem of that most
laborious, tractable, and useful animal,
will certainly
deserve, and need not to fear but they
will receive, a
suitable provision, while the

Lord has work

for them;
whatever may become of tithes and establishments.
And now, what do all these objections against the

books of Moses amount to, when stripped of the
wit,
ridicule, and declamation, with which they
are exhibited?

The

writer generally speaks of himself in the
third person: a very few mstances
occur, in which a
trifling alteration

has been

made

in the text,

during a
above three thousand years: an account of
the death and burial of the author is
subjoined: events

fiourse of

are recorded,

which seem

to us improbable, because

contrary to our general observation: actions
were done,
by the command of God, which xvithoui that

command

would have been unjust: and laws are given, which
do not coincide with modern notions, concerning
government and parental authority. Tht^t frivolous

ob^
jections2cc^ called demonstratiom; and the
author sup.
plies his want of argument, by declaiming
against
Moses, and against impostors and priests, with

pecu-

liar

vehemence and acrimony!

now remains
which we maintain
It

to state

briefly the

grounds on

the divine superintending inspira.
as well as that he was the writer
of the

tion of

Moses;

books

that bare his

name, excepting the very few passages which have been mentioned.—
The books in
question give plain intimations to that eflfcct.
*^Moses
*' wrote all the
words of the Lord:— and he took the
'' book of
the covenant, and read in the
audience of

Vol. hi.
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''

And

**

the people.''^

it

came

" Moses had made an end of
this

**

commanded

'*

the law, and put

*'

be a witness against thee."f

the Levites, saying, take this
it

written by Moses,

continually

quent books of Scripture.

made

it

may

to the law,

in the subse-

testimony of

that of the

all anti-

whole

chris-

avowed enemies the modern
ascribing these books to Moses; and

and

Jews, concur in

even

The

Jews and pagans; with

tian church,

—Reference

— He

book of

in the sides of the ark, that

is

when

writing the words of

law in a book, until they were fintshed^

**

quity,

to pass, that

their

this testimony,

from time immemorial, requires

something more forcible to invalidate

it,

than a few

ed

in

which have been repeatedly answered.
could such an unanimous opinion have prevailthe world, if there had been no foundation for

it!

If

it

stale objections

How

books,
Is

it

did not originate with the publication of these
at

what time could

it

have been introduced?

possible that the whole nation of Israel should

have been persuaded by an anonymous impostor, that
they had for ages past been governed by

la\\ s,

and

conversant in histories, which they had never before
seen? If the rulers and a large majority, from selfish

motives had attempted such a barefaced imposition,

would not some opponents have
parties

been formed?

—However

down

risen up,

and two

the minority had for

home, would not other ages
liave heard of it? And if some received these hooks
as genuiiie, would not others have rejected them as
a time been run

* Exftd. Mxir. 4-s27.

at

f

Dent. xxxi.

24—^Se.
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man

to attempt

books having been written by the person whose name they have certainly born for above
two thousand years, with almost the unanimous condisproving' any

sent of

all

The

mankind.

books is confirm-.
ed by the most ancient records of the pagan w orld,
and even by the fables of the poets, and has e verymark of authenticity. The view given in them of the
history contained in these

and government of God, is in all
respects most rational and sublime; and as much excels all that pagans have written on those subjects, as
perfections, works,

sun outshines a taper. The moral law, the sum ot
which is, " love God with all thy heart;" and love
llie

'*

thy neighbour as thyself,'^

is

perfectly

*'

holy, just,

and good;" but no Gentile ever gave such a deThe judicial laws will be
lineation of man's duty.
*'

found

w^ise, equitable,

and

beneficial, in proportion a3

they are considered attentively, and are well under,
stood.

The

ceremonial institutions were not only or-

dinances of divine worsliip, and barriers against idolatry,

but evident types and shadows of good things to

come; and as such, a kind of prophecy, the exact accomplishment of which is a full proof of their ci\ ine
original.

The

miracles wrought by

Moses were of such

a

nature, that they could not be counterfeited: millions,

both of friends and enemies, were appealed to as eye
witnesses: and

if

they had not been actually perform-

who wrote the books in which
when and how could it have been

ed, by the person

they

are recorded;

pos-

sible to

persuade the whole nation of

Israel, that they
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and
if

their forefathers

had always believed them?

And

they were wrought by Moses, they prove both the

and divine inspiration of his writings: for
he continually declares that he spake, wrote, and acted

authenticity

by

divine authority.

The

prophecies contained in these books, which

have been exactly

fulfilled,

Regardless of ridicule,
the

first

I still

evince the same truth.
venture to maintain, that

astonishing prediction;

woman,

most
not only of the crucifixion and

promise, of the seed of the

is

a

ti'iumphs of Christ, but of the persecutions, supports,

and

victories

world.

of the church, in every age of the

The prophecy

of Noah, concerning the de-

scendants of Canaan, has received a most wonderful

mankind to this present day. The blessings pronounced by Jacob on his
sons were evident predictions, verified by the event;
especially that of the sceptre not departing from Judah
till Shiloh came. Balaam's predictions have been wonderfully fulfilled, especially in the dominion of the

accomplishment

in the history of

Macedonians and Romans over the countries once
possessed by the Assyrians and Hebrews. And the
state of the Jews to this day is prophetically described
in two remarkable passages.*
Finally the testimony of our

who

Lord and

his apostles,

always refer to these books, as written by

Mo-

and as the scriptures^ the oracles of God, the law
of God, fully confirms them both as genuine, and as

ses,

divinely inspired; with

all

those

who

* Lev. xxvi. Deut, xxviife

A

duly reverence
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that every evidence, that

proves the truth of Christianity, confirms also the di-

Old Testament in general, and
of the books of Moses in particular.
And now, what are all Mr. P. ^s hoisted dc??i07jsfra'
tions, that these books are spurious; compared with
this body of evidence, thus compendiously stated,

vine authority of the

that they are

more

to

genuine and divine? If his cause had not

recommend

it

to the hearts of

ungodly men,

than to the understandings of sober diligent enquirers;

no believer need trouble himself to answer him: but
all those (alas, how numerous are they!) who are not
willing to part with their sins, and lead a godly life,
wish to disbelieve the Scriptures, either wholly or in
part; and I do not think, that any man ever thoroughly
desired to part with

all

Bible at the same time.

his sins,

and to get

rid of the
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CHAP.
TJic Historical

THS-

s

IL

Books of the Old Testavient,

JOSHUA,

In prefacing this book

some years since, I observed,
that,
It is not certain who was the penman:
but it
is probable that the substance of it was writteli by

—

'

*

*

Joshua: though several passages appear to have been

*

added

*

some other

*

ing the memorials that he

perhaps by Phinehas, or

after his decease;

person,

who was employed
left

in connect-

behina him.'*

The

book ofJasher contained or constituted a part of these
memorials: for

it

seems

records and poems,

to have

made at

been a collection of

the time

when

the events

happened.

No

doubt part of the book of Joshua was written

ho outlived
him: and if Samuel, or some later prophet, compiled
the whole of it in its present form from the records of
after his death,

Israel,

and that of the elders

how does

this

deduct from

invalidate its divine authority?

ancient:

—

its

authenticity, or

It is certainly

and the person who compiled

Joshua wrote some part of

^\

it,

very

testifies that

book of the law
of God, and also attests that the written law was extant in his days.f The book of Jasher was appealed

* Famih'-Bible.

it

in the

f Josh, xxiii. 6. xxiv. 26.
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to for the truth of the facts rcGorded in
ficiently

well
in
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^

it;

which

suf-

proves that such nuemorials existed and were

known, when

it

was published.

every age considered

their Scriptures,

lous care.

as an authentick part of

and preserved

Joshua

probation in the

it

is

— The Jews have

it

with most scrupu-

repeatedly mentioned with ap-

New

Testament: and the book

is

manner which both authenticates the history, and honours it as the word of God:* and thus
it is proved to be authentick and divine, by all the
Evidence which establishes the New Testament.
Horace a man of great genius and good sense, published an ode, in which he gloried that his fame would
be celebrated to the end of the world: and Mr. P. requoted

in a

peatedly speaks of his

own fame

sides of the Atlantick: yet the

be rejected

as celebrated on both

book of Joshua must

as spurious, because the writer speaking

of Joshua says, that "his fame was noised through
*'

that country!"

seems

The

only reason of this conclusion

to be, that Joshua referred

Lord God

all

all

the glory to the

of Israel.

commander of Israel, meditated an attack on Jericho; when one in human form, with a
drawn sword in his hand, accosted him, declaring
himself to be Captain of the Lord's host. Joshua
could not but know who this was; for he knew whom
Joshua, as

he served as the leader of the armies of Israel: he
therefore fell on his lace and worshipped him, as one
V^ho waited to receive his orders. lie was then direct-

* Josh.

i.

5.

Heb. "sDl

5

—
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Answer to thi

'

ed, according to the customs of those times,
*'

loose his shoe

from

**

to

Moses had

off his foot,'' as

done when Jehovah appeared to him in the bush;
And what then?' says Mr. P.
and he obeyed.
*
Nothing; here ends the story and the chapter too.'*
Here ends the chapter^ it is true, and the division of

—

the chapters

here pecuHarly injudicious; but

is

know

does not

'

that the division of the Bible into

chapters and verses

rangement?
reader

—The

is

comparatively a modern ar-

And the

story y however, proceeds.

informed of the situation of Jericho:

first

is

who

then the Captain of the Lord's host,

now

called

Jeho-

vah, promises to deliver Jericho into Joshua's hands,
and gives him directions in what manner to conduct
the assault: and Joshua following those directions,

completely successful.!
in

human form

Mr. P.

is

is

The

appearance of Jehovah

not particular to this place: J and

not mistaken, in condemning as idolatry,

the honour on this occasion paid to
as man,

is

if

he were not also God.

him who appeared
I shall,

however,

leave the Socinians to answer this on their principles;
for

such passages create no

difficulties to those,

who

believe the doctrines of the Trinity, and of Christ's
eternal Deity.
It

might have been expected

infidelity

ing

still

mour

would

at the

that this

champion of

ridicule the miracle of the

command

sun stand-

of Joshua: but wit and hu-

are not arguments; and a descant

on the sub-

lime and the ridiculous does not prove the thing im-

*

Note, Part

ii.

f Josh. v. 13

p. 34, 35.

* Cicn. Kviii. xxxi. xxxii.

34— 30. Hos.

xii. 3

—

5.

—

15. vi.

Johni.

l.?5;
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The

possible.

actual suspension of the earth's diurnal

motion would be

infinitely easier to

stopping a ship under

and

if

SB3

done gradually,

omnipotence, than

would be to the mariners:
would occasion no more dif-

sail
it

ference to the inhabitants.

We

pect that authentick pagan

cannot reasonably ex-

history should confirm

such an event; but some traces of

it

are

supposed

discoverable in Herodotus: and the fable of Phaeton,
for

one day driving the chariot of the sun, with the

confusion which he occasioned, seems a plain intimation, that

one day had occurred, unlike

stand
if

that

had

The suspension of the earth's
motion must make the moon also appear to

preceded or followed
diurnal

all

stiil, if

it.

visible as

it

often is in the day-tune:

Joshua had been introduced, speaking

and

in the lan-

guage of the Newtonian philosophy, the argument
against the antiquity of the book would have been far

more

plausible, than

God

could

**

who

it

now

is.

Should any deny

that

work such a miracle; it is suificient to answer, '* Ye do err, not knowing
the power of God."
If any say, that he would not on such an occasion, I
enquire, " Who hath known the mind of the Lord?
or

—

hath been his counsellor?"

JUDGES.
This book

is

repeatedly referred to in the

New

Testament, as a part of the Jewish Scriptures:* so
that the proofs of the divine inspiration of the

* x\cts

Vol.

m.

xiii.

20.

Heb.

xi. S2.

Z

z

New
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Testament

also prove, that

without authority,

though

Piobcibly

a7W7i2/?nous

it

is

not

was conjpiled from

it

the records of the times, by Samuel, or under his inspection.

— The

writer of this

book expressly

asserts

had been taken by Judah, before Adoni-

that Jerusalem

bezek was brought thither:^ and Mr. P. as expressly
contradicts him If It appears however from several
passages, that the

men

of

Judah had taken and burned

Jerusalem: but that the Jebusites kept possession of

some

part of

it,

probably the

they were not expelled

till

hill

of Zion; and that

the time of David.J

Mr.

P. supposes the book of Judges to ha\'e been written

soon

and should

after that time:

how does

it

this

be granted him,

invalidate the authenticitv of the historv

contained in

There

it?

allowedly

is

some

difficulty in

the chronology of the Judges; yet learned

been able to

But how

settle that

bulous

a difficulty of this kind, in a single book

state

common

have

matter with tolerable clearness.

such high antiquity^ can
'

men

'

prove the uncertain and

of the Bible,' does not appear to

capacity.

of
fa-

men

of

||

RUTH.

Mr. P.

thinks this a bungling story; but very good

judges have

Ruth was not

thought otherwise.

strolling girl; but a

woman who had been

a

married

nearly ten years, and had been long approved asa vir-

* Judi-.

% Josh. XV.

6">.

i.

4

—

Judg.

8.

i.

t P.

ii

1—8. 21.2 Sam.

p. 22, 23.
v.

|I

P.

ii.

p. 12.
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tuous widow.
of persons,

It is

who

very

iinfldr to
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judge the conduct

lived so long ago,

by modern usages;
In

especially as an occasion of traduchig the Bible.
fact

Kuth's conduct was approved by

all

concerned

in

the transactions, and her character was declared to be

The

unexceptionable.

unatfected simplicity and piety

of Boaz and his reapers are worthy of admiration and
imitation.

The Book

struction;

and

it

is

replete widi important

contains

and of Christ, which

is

the

in-

genealogy of David

referred to in the

New

Tes-

tament.

THE BOOKS OF SAMUEL.
Mr,

by which he proves that the
whole of these books was not written by Samuel, is
P.'s argument,

absolutely conclusive;

for

the

greatest part of the

events recorded in them happened after his death. But
it

will

by no means follow

that they are destitute

Quthority; for this circumstance

is

of

altogether insufli-

cient to preponderate against the testimony of the Jewish nation for

above two thousand years

gether with that of Christ and his apostles in the

Testament, and with the internal evidence of
thenticity

to-

at least;

New

their au-„

and divine inspiration.

When
rael,

Samuel was raised up to be the judge of Isa new epoch commenced: and the history of the

two kings,

whom

he anointed, forms a

crisis

as

were, between the government by judges and the
establishment of hereditary monarchy. For

tliis

it

full

rea-

son perhaps these books, as containing an account of
the revolution in

which Samuel had so great

a share,
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—

were called by his name. The titles given to the
books of Scripture are not supposed to be of divine
authority: so that perhaps these were imj)roperly called
the books of Sarruiei, and the name, given them in
the Septuagint and vulgate, of the

first

and second

books of Kings, is more suitable. Probably ^Nathan
and Gad, or other prophets in the days of David and
Solomon, compiled them from the original records.

The

history contained in

thenticity;

them has every mark of au-

they coincide with

many

of the Psalms,

and with other parts of Scripture which

refer to

them;

and they are replete with most important instruction,
Saul and his servant indeed cannot be justified, as
to the

manner

which they purposed

in

muel: but surely the Bible
faults,

which

it

is

to consult Sa-

not chargeable with the

records without approbation.^

The

word seer was doubtless added
an explanatory note.f
Mr. P. says,

verse relative to the
afterwards as
'

*

'*

many

—

senseless and broken passages are found in the

Bible; 'f for instance,

^*

Saul reigned one year;" and

when he had reigned two

years, he chose

" thousand men."|| This, however, may

him two

fairly

mean,

that Saul reigned one year before any thing remarka-

ble happened; but after he had reigned two years, or

year of his reign, according to the Hebrew
idiom, the subsequent events took place. Such re-

in second

marks can only be made,
ficial

in order to prejudice super-

readers against the Scriptures.

* P.
I

ii.

i-.

Note, P.

23, 24.
ii.

p. 34.

t
||

1
1

Sam.
Sam.

Ix. 9.
xiii. 1.

—
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3^7

command of God by Sathe women and children of

Saul had executed die

muel,

even

in slaying

Amalek:

irom respect

but, probably

had spared Agag, whose
*'

^*

to royalty^

sword had made v\'omen

childless." In this single instance, Samuel,

long acted as chief magistrate of

he hewed

*'

parent severity;

" Lord:" and hatred

he

Israel,

Agag in

who had

exercised ap-

pieces before the

of prophets renders

Mr. P. such

an humane friend to kings, that he reprobates his impartial

conduct

most virulent manner!-*

in the

Mr. P. endeavours

to prove, that the writer of these

books contradicts himself; because Saul did not recollect David, when he returned from slaying Goliath. f

But David

v/as

very young when he stood as a

He

sician before Saul.

bearer, but

indeed became Saul's armour-

does not appear that he entered on ac-

it

tual service; n©r

is

his affairs in

such kings

many

Abner had any acmind was disordered,

said that

it

quaintance with him.

and

Saul's

much

Kings, especially

confusion.

approached and served by so

as Saul, are

fresh faces, that they are apt literally to forget

Some

their old acquaintance.

years seem to have

when David

elapsed, from the time

left

court, to his

appearance in a sliepherd's dress before Saul

army. Young persons
Saul spake as

if

in

the

alter greatly in a little time:

yet

he had some confused knowledge of

him; so that the charge

Mr.
*

mu-

is

hardly plausible.

P.'s eloquent harangue against the

*

callous in-

difference and stubbornness of priests,' contains

* P.

ii.

p.

t Note, P.

60—63.
ii.

I

p. 51. I

Sam.
Sam.

xv.
xvi.

'j:vu.

no
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argument against the divine authority of the Scriptures.^

The

true minister of Christ will not wish to

escape reviling from the man,

who

calls the

Bible a

blasphemous fraud. Doubtiess numbers will find their

minds

tranquillized

by Mr. P.'s labours;

help sinners to shake off

all

for they will

fear of wrath, to indulge

a haughty self-important spirit, and to vindicate their

impiety and rebellion against God.

They

will in all

respects operate, as the insinuation of the serpent,
**

Ye

shall

not surely die," did on the mind of Eve:

but should such persons

at last find

themselves

deceived, they will not very agreeably
gations to this

and

humane

in the eternal

deist ^ at the

own

fatally

their obli-

day of judgment,

world.

KINGS AND CHRONICLES.
Mr. p.

says,

'

the Jewish kings were in general a

parcel of rascals,'* I suppose he meant to include the
kings of Israel: but they were not Jewish kings. The
*

kings of Israel were indeed universally apostates from
the law and instituted worship of

God; and no one of

good character from the sacred historian: and therefore I have no objection to this Ian.
The tyranny and perguage being applied to them.

them

receives a

—

secution of the house of
that

if

a

so detestable;

Brutus had stabbed any of them, or a modern

convention had
triotism

Ahab had been

doomed them

to the scaffold, their pa-

would have been applauded: but when

* P.

ii.

p, 25, 26.

God
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employed Jehu to execute vengeance on them,
comes murder and assassination!*

Mr. P.

it

considers the seventy descendants of

liad

by

slain

Ahab

grown

as smiling infants; but they were in general

men; and they were

be-

the elders of Jezreel,

been the instruments of Jezebel's tyranny,

who

in the

murder of Naboth and his sons. We have, however,
no more occasion to vindicate Jehu's character, in
justityingthe conduct of the Lord, who employed him
to punish the family of Ahab, and gave him a temporal

recompence; than we

iiave to insist

on the virtue

of the executioner, in justif}'ing the punishment of a

murderer.

—The Bible

cruelties recorded in

than Mr.

P.

is

it

is

no more answerable

with marked disapprobation;

lor the cruelty of that party in the

French convention, whose
crates

The

for the

conduct he justly exe-

severities inflicted

inhabitants of Canaan,

many

by the

Israehtes

on the

centuries before, cannot

be proved to have been the souice of those wars,
which were carried on between the kingdoms of Israel
and Judah: for the

doms might
tests

relative

situation

of these kinsr-

account for them; and such bloody con-

have continually taken place in other countries,

in similar circumstances,

though they never read or

heard of the Bible.

Mr. P.

finds but seventeen kings

and one queen in

Judah, from the death of Solomon to the captivity 1
suppose he omits Jehoahaz and Jeconiah. Of the remaining seventeen, eleven died natural deaths; three
:

* P.

ii.

p.

25

— 27.
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were

slain in battle;

none of

servants,

and three were

whom

slain

by their own

succeeded to the throne,

Athaliah, one of the most detestable of usurpers and

murderers, was put to death by Jchoiada,

—From

accession of David to the captivity, the

kingdom of

Judah was continued

from
ed

in

one family, by

lineal

the

descent

father to son, except as the sons of Josiah reign-

in succession.

hundred years,

in

This was a space of almost five
which there was not a single revo-

lution or civil war, and only one short interruption.

Perhaps

it

would be

difficult to find

any thing,

in uni-

versal history, equal to this permanent order and regularity.

How many revolutions, usurpations, murders

of reigning kings by rivals and subjects, changes in
the succession, and civil wars carried on with savage
cruelty, are found in the history of

the last five hundred years? Yet
sufficient reason for reviling the

The

England, within

who

thinks this a

English nation?

reigns of David, SolomiOn, Asa, Jehoshaphat,

Uzziah, Jotham, Hezekiah, and Josiah, amount together to three hundred and thirteen years; to ^vhich

may add
the

was

life

we

the former part of Jehoash's reign, during

of Jehoiada:^ and the greatest part of

this

time

evidently passed, either in profound peace, or in

remarkable prosperity.

Let then any impartial

man

compare the state of Judah, from the accession of
David to the death of Josiah, with the same term of
years in the history of Greece, or Rome; and he will
be constrained to admit, that the condition of Judah
was unspeakably most desirable.

* 2 Kint^s xiii.
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nation of Israel acted inconsistently with their

peculiar advantages, as the chosen people of

God; and

their crimes are assigned in Scripture, as the reason of
their

numerous

chosen

Indeed they were neither

calamities.

for their merit,

nor on their

own account ex-

from the wise and holy love and mercy
of God, and for the purposes of his own glory, in the
clusively; but

and nations, especially in intrcs
ducing the gospel and kingdom of his beloved Son.
The wickedness of this favoured people, in direct opbenefit of other ages

position to the requirements of their law, decisively

human

proves the depravity of

nature:

and

he,

who

impartialhj compares the history of Israel with that of

more wickmany have been

other nations, will find that they were not
ed, nor indeed so wicked

and are

at this

day.

But

by

far, i\s

the crimes of idolaters are

concealed or excused; while those of God^s worship-

pers are painted in the most horrid colours that ingenuity and eloquence can furnish, and aggravated by

many palpable misrepresentations!
Mr. P. asserts that the genealogy from Adam
'

'

iSffw/

when

takes

up

in fact the

tions after

the

first

nine chapters of Chronicles:'

descendants of David to four genera-

Zerubbabel are found

in the third chapter;

and the succession of the high priests
in

tlie

till

the captivity

sixth chapter, besides other matters of the

kind! This would be unworthy of notice, did

shew

that the author is not

dertaking, as

to

many

readers

same

it

not

so competent to his un-

may suppose

him.

He

considers the book of Chronicles as a repetition of the

books of Kings: and others speak of tliem

Vol.

III.

3

A

in

tl.e.
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same manner. But an attentive examination of them
must convince any man, that this is erroneous: for
the second book of Chronicles contains the history
of Judah only, and of the kings that succeeded David till the captivity; and it gives a more copious and
methodical account of ihem than is found in the
books of Kings. The latter, from the division of the
nation into two kingdoms, resemble an history of
France and England carried on together, with continual transitions from one to the other.
like the history of

England

apart, in

of France are only mentioned,

The

former

which the

ib

affairs

when connected with

those of England.

What
two

then shall

we

think of a man,

who

charges

and

liars,

because

historians with being impostors

they do not exactly relate the same events?
written the history of the

Had

they

same kingdom, they might

surely have had the liberty to select, according to

which they

their different views, the peculiar facts

would

record: for no historian can record every thing

that happens.

subjects,

Bat

their histories relate to distinct

and the writer of Chronicles

immediately to do with the

affairs

nothing

liad

He who

of Israel.

imdertakes to write the annals of England,

bound

to relate tlie extraordinary

is

not

measures and edicts

of the French convention: and should some author in
iuturc times on this ground assert, that

England and France did not

*

torians of

*

another, tliey

vation

'

the his-

believe one

knew each other too well: the obserw oukl not greatly recommend his candour and

penetration.

'
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Jeroboam and

history of

The
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his altar

belonged to

of Israel: but had the historian of Jndah
false,

he would probably have contradicted

extraordinary prophecy, however, connected

which Josiah above three hundred years after,
exactly accomplished in the view of the whole nation,

with

it,

sufficiently

ment of

authenticates the narrative, in the judg-

all

sober men.

The

and

actions of Elijah

Elisha also belonged to the history of Israel; for nei-

them resided or prophesied in Judah. Thr
of Chronicles, however, would not have de-

ther of
writer

clined recording the translation of Ehjah, or the miracles of Elisha,

had they

fallen

within his plan, lest

he should be accused of lying and romancing: for he
relates facts equally marvellous;

such as the slaughter

of Sennacherib's army by an angel, and the retrogarde

motion of the shadow on the

Ahaz,

dial of

at

Heze-

kiah's request.

Some

difficulty

occurs in reconciling the dates

given in different places, of the time

when Jehoram

son of Jehoshaphat began to reign: but similar
culties

occur

in

many

other ancient histories.

haps Jehoram was admitted to a share
authority before he succeeded to the
lather's death; as

perhaps some

diffi-

Per-

in the regal

kingdom

at hi'3

Solomon had been before him:

trivial

error in a numeral

letter

oi-

lias

taken place, by the inadvertency of transcribers.

The

historians could not properly speak of the

veral prophets

who

lived in the times of whicli th-yy

wrote, further than they had
fairs.

But

hi general

s?:-

some concern in publick af-

they mention the prophets with

pe.>

*

—
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and uniformly ascribe the calamities of

respect;

Jiidah and Israel to the conduct of the rulers and people in despising

and persecuting them, and

ing to the false prophets

Mr. P.

says,

'

the

name

who

in

hearken-

contradicted them.

of Jonah

is

mentioned on ac-

'

count of the restoration of a track of land by Jero-

'

boam.'* The passage referred

to

is this:

"Jeroboam

'*

the son of Joash, restored the coast of Israel,

*'

cording to the word of the Lord

" which he spake by the hand of

God

the son of Amittai, the prophet which

*'

hepher."f

is

tion of Jonah as a servant of the

from Mr. P.'s account,
as concurring iu

Upon

Lord, and a prophet

signally accomplished:

an inattentive reader would have supposed

Vv^hereas

named

of Israel,

was of Gathvery honourable men-

surely a

whose predictions had been

ac-

his servant Jonah,

"

—This

—

that

some

Jonah had only been
civil transaction.

the whole, as far as the historians and pro-

phets are capable of honouring each other, they certainly

do

it.

— And did not

brevity forbid,

it

would be

easy to prove, from the prophecies contained in these

books, and evidently accomplished, and from the

New

Testament; that they not only contain authentick history, taken from the records of Judah and Israel; but
were written under the superintendiiig inspiration of
the

Holy

Spirit; for they certainly

those Scriptures, uhich our
''

fuifiiled,"

''

Note, P.

were contained in

Lord declared " must be

andcouldnot be broker.;" and of whicla

ii.

p. 31.

f 2

Kings

xiv. 25.

—
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" were given by inspiration

God."*

EZRA AND NEHEMIAII.
Probably Ezra himself compiled the books

of

Chronicles, or the greatest part of them, from the

publick records of the nation, and other books to

which he appeals as

his authority:

and

if

he chose to

begin the history of the Jews, subsequent to the capwith the same words that closed his preceding

tivity,

narrative,

it

might most reasonably be ascribed

lo a

scrupulous regard to accuracy.

Mr. P. speaks of Ezra and Nehemiah, as if they
returned together with the Jirst Jews from Babylon;
and he bays that the book of Ezra was written im'

or about five hundred and thirty- six:

*

mediately

*

before Christ, and

'

'

after,

Nehemiah was another of the returned persons, who w rote an account of the same
affair,^ But in fact Ezra did not return till nearly

eighty years after the decree of Cyrus, according to
the ablest chronologers: and

it

account^ that the temple, after

is

own
was com-

evident by his

many

delays

some time before he arrived at Jerusalem.
Nehemiah returned thirteen years afterwards; he con.
pleted

tinues his narrative from the conclusion of Ezra's history,

and

formed

relates

is this

he undertakes

none of the same events.

So

writer, as to the contents of that
to invalidate!

* 2

Tim.

— The
iii.

16.

difference

ill

in-

volume

between

S6G

THE

ANSA^'ER TO

amount of those enrolled in families, and the number of the whole company, could not be a mistake of
Ezra; and no impostor would have left so barefaced
an error, if it were one. But the surplus might be
Jews or Israelites, who were not able to prove their
genealogies: and probably Ezra inserted the register,
made at their first return from captivity, from the pubthe

lick records,

But

the register in

The

ties.

without any alteration.

Nehemiah has

greater difficul-

narrative leads one to expect, that a

enrolment would be made of the Jews residing

time

in

Judea: but instead of

those

who

some

variations;

at that

the old register of

this,

returned w^th Zerubbabcl

sum

and the same

new

is inserted,

total is

uith

mentioned,

though the several sums amount to thirty-one thousand and eighty-nine.* I firmly believe Nchemiah's
history to be authentick and divine; but we are not
authorized to expect miracles to prevent the unessential

mistakes of transcribers.

I therefore

suspect that,

by some means or other, an incorrect copy of the first
register was here substituted, instead of the new register made by Nehemiah. A very slight acquaintance
with critical learning will convince any candid man,
that

such variations in ancient authors

be discovered; and

that they

may

generally

produce no uncertainty

in the irrcat outlines of the events

recorded by them.

own

the difficulty, than

But

I think

to pass

it

does not

better fairly to

it

over

satisfy

in silence, or to

my own
*

Ezra

mind.

ii.

Neh.

give an answer which
It is

vii.

however

a sin-

-
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gular instance; and in vny judgment, does not weigh

a grain in counterpoise against the weight of evidence
in the opposite scale.

Mr. P. seems

Ezra and Nehemiah

to allow that

WTote.the books ascribed to them; but he says diey
are nothing to us.*

He here

forgets that the

prophecy

book of Ezra was
written, and that tne events recorded by Ezra were a
declared accomplishment of his predictions >\ This is
of Jeremiah was extant

when

the

some consequence in the argument. And wc
may add, duit these two books so constandy refer to
surely of

all

the precediiig parts ol Scripture, that they conclu-

sively

prove the whole to have been then extant, and

received by the Jews as authentick records of divuie
If then

authority.

Ezra and Nehemiah wrote

thes«i

we may confidently

books soon

after the captivity,

fer, that the

writings of Moses, and

part of the

Old Testament, (except Esther,) were

all

in-

the historical

received bv the whole Jewish nation, as a divine revelation, at least five

hundred years before the

birth of

Christ.

ESTHER,

Mr. P.
*

nour

Sec. J

says,

'

if

Madam

Esther thought

to offer herself as a kept mistress to

Now

where did he learn

it

any ho-

Ahasuerus,

that she thus offered

herself to be a kept mistress to the king? I apprehend
that she

was not put

to her choice

enter Ahasuerus's seraglio or not.

» P,

ii.

p. ^5.

t l^zra

i.

I.

whether she

Such

\

wouli.l

insinuations

P. il p.

:ir.

,

ikNSWER TO THK
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much resemble the conduct of hypocritical priests
who say, if the people choose to be deceived, let
* them be deceived.'
The book itself has this proof
too

*

—

of authenticity, that the Jews to the present day obsei've the feast

oiPiirim^ in remembrance of the won-

derful dehverance,

which

God

means of Esther and Mordecai.

vouchsafed them by

AGE OF REASON".
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III.

Job to Solomon\s Song.

JOB,

NLr.

p. speaks respectfully of

to prove

it

to

this

book,* but tries

be of gentile extraction.

It

coincides,

however, so entirely with the other Scriptures, in the
doctrine of

human

depravity, of the impossibility of

any man justifying himself before God, of the Redeemer that would stand at the latter day upon the
earth, of a future resurrection,

and the presumption of

our reasonings concerning the works and ways of God;
that

either be explained

away

P. and his friends

will not

for

must
fabulous drama, or Mr.

accords with no other gentile book: and

it

as a

it

long retain their respect

it.

The word

Satan, he says,

Bible, except in Job.

The

racy/ of this observation

ferred tolf

But

servation,

that

this

* P.
t

1

i.

p. 28. P.

Chron. xxi.

V«L.

Ill,

that the

1.

reader

appears

ii.

not mentioned in the

by turnhig

PleiadeSy

Greek names; and

is

still

may

see the accu-

to the passages re-

more

fully in his

ob-

Orion, and Arcturus are

Jews were so ignorant of

37, 38.

Ps. cix. 6. Zech.

3

B

iii.

1, 2.

S70
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astronomy, that they had no words answerable ta
them. The learned reader will know, that no such

words occur

may be
Has,

Hebrew

in the

Bible; and the unlearned

assured that the original word for Arcturus

and

Chesil,

that for Orioii is

is

that for Pleiades,

Kima.^
In order to calumniate the Jews, the heathens are

be a just and moral people, not addicted to
cruelty and revenge,' What heathens are meant I

said
*

to

*

know

w

not: but the

«ind of

riters

of the Greeks and Romans,

every other nation whose histories are extant,

represent

mankind

very different

in a

light.

Romances

about just and moral nations, not addicted to cruelty

and revenge,

may be

found;, but

where

shall

we meet

with an authentick history of such a people by an im«
partial well

informed writer?

PSALMS.
if the Spirit of
''

his

and

God

spake by the Psalmist, " and

words were upon

his apostles

may be

some persons venture

his

tongue,"t and

if

Christ

credited; the Psalms, ^vhich

to call revengeful,

were pro-

phecies, and denunciations of vengeance on the ene-

mies of the Messiah and his cause. That many of
them are predictions, which have been most wonderfully

accomplished, no sober

whatever ridicule

man

can deny. J

may be employed

to

And

degrade the

Psalms, they are undoubtedly a collection of the most

*

Job

ix. 9. xxxviii. 31, 32.
:j

f

Ps. xxii. Ixix. ex.

^ SaB3.

xxiji. 2.
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most exalted strains of heavenly piety, that ever were published to mankind.
Those ascribed to David bear //z^^r;?^/ evidence of be-

beautiful odes, and the

ing genuine; and

generally understood that a con-

it is

siderable part of the collection

was penned by other

prophets and inspired persons.

The absurd

supposi-

however, of David being the author of the hun-

tion,

dred and thirty seventh Psalm, gives Mr. P. an opportunity of declaiming against the imposition of the
Bible, and of diverting his readers with the fancy of
^

a man's walking in procession at his

But

is this

the frame of mind, wliich

own

funeral.'

becomes an

en-

quirer after important truth?

PROVERBS.
Mr. P. allows

some wisdom

that there is

in the

Proverbs ascribed to Solomon; though he once de-

had no Bible ^)

cided, (at a time zvhen he

were

inferior to the

maxims

proverbs of the Spaniards, or the

of Dr. Franklin!^ But he supposes

been the fashion of that day to

now

to mixVc jest-books.

xni\\i(^

it

to

proverbs^ as

have
it is

If this were indeed the case,

that should have been called the

age of levity andfoilij:

this the

that they

Age of

Reason^ and

for surely

verbs are more reasonable, than profane,
scurrilous jests, according to the

wise pro-

filthy,

and

custom of modern

times!

Mr. P. expresses
prayer,

'

great

approbation

of Agur's

as the only sensible, well- conceived,

*

P.

i.

p. 16.

and well-

—
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expressed prayer

in the Bible!'*-

recommend

heartily

it

I

would therefore

to his constant and fervent use;

with an especial attention to the clause,

from

*'

me

vanity and lies."t If

*'

Agur were

remove

a gentile,

Jews were not so bigotted, as to
reject what they found good even among the heathen:
but I imagine Mr. P. knows no more than the rest of
as he supposes, the

who Agur and Lemuel were.
He adds, The Jews never prayed but when

us,

*

*

were

in trouble;

ry, vengeance,
their
it

and

during special

—

All,

who deem

prayer

Most

though they never wholly

trials,

and nations engaged

it:

God and

ture,

riches!'

any thing but victo-

for

duty and privilege, will be peculiarly earnest in

neglect
in

and never

they

in war, if they trust

appeal to him, must pray for victory.

of the prayers of this kind, recorded in Scrip-

were presented by the rulers of

Israt^l,

when

as-

saulted by injurious and blasphemous invaders: few

prayers for vengeance can be found, which are not
evident predictions, or warnings to the enemies of

God: and

scarcely any for riches, unless

exemption

from famine, and the blessings of plentiful harvest be
so called. Solomon's prayer, for wisdom, and not for
riches, long

life,

or the

of his enemies, was not

Mr. P. commends

offered in trouble.

Psalm, f yet the

life

latter part

of

it

is

a prayer, neither for

victory, vengeance, nor riches: and
in the Scripture, can

similar kind.

» P.

ii.

p. ?,0.

be

He who

1

at

the nineteenth

no one, conversant

a loss for instances of a

thus wantonly slanders a whole

Prov. XTOi.

7—9.

\ P.

ii.

p. 28,

29

OiO
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nation, is not the

most proper person to declaim against

the wickedness of priests

and prophets.

ECCLESIASTES. ^

Mr. P.

treats Ecclesiastes, as the reflection of a

out debauchee, and supposes the exclamation,
**

is

worn
'*

All

vanity," to relate entirely to Solomon's thousand

wives and concubines: and he represents him, not as
a penitent but as Tnelancholy, But in fact these wives

and concubines are but once hinted

at;

while the

preacher shews in the most convincing and

aflfecting

manner, from experience and the nature of things, that
magnificence, authority, and sensual indulgence; and
even science and wisdom, unless connected with true
religion, are vanity and vexation of spirit: and he
closes with exhorting the reader in the prospect of a

commandments; for this is the whole duty of man."
Far be it from me to vindicate Solomon in that conduct, of which he seems to have deeply repented: yet
he is represented in Scripture, as drawn aside in his
future judgment, to

*'

fear

God, and keep

his

'*

old age, and not as licentious in his youth.
his

immense

seraglio

was

Probably

principally a foolish atlccta-

tion of superior magnificence,

and a conformity

to the

some of his women gained

the

ascendancy over him, and induced him, towards

t)ie

eastern customs; while

decline of

life,

to

commit those crimes, from which

he had before been exempt.

*P.

ii.

p. 41, 42.
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SOLOMON
Oar
he

author

calls this

is

TO TIIL

S

SONG."^

very merry upon Solomon^ s songSy as

book; and

I

agree with him, that he wants

the tunes, and cannot sing such songs: that

heart is not in tune for them.t

quoted
nefit

in the

Irom

New

it till

As

this

book

is,

his

is

not

Testament, and as few derive be-

they have learned divine truth from

other Scriptures; I shall not enter into any furher ar-

gument about

it:

though

I

firmly believe

it

to

be a

verv useful »art of God's word.
Tlic sacred writers are not accountable for the order
in

which the

several

books are placed

tament: nor are they arranged in the

Old Tessame manner in
in the

Hebrew Bible, as in our translation. If therefore
Solomon's Song has been misplaced; that docs not at

the

all

disprove the divine inspiration of the holy Scrip-

tures,

P,

which

ii.

is

the point I have undertaken to defend.

p. 42, 43.

t

Rev.

i.

5.

v.

9—14.

xiv. 3.
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'37^

IV.

T/ie Prophets.

ISAIAH.

IT

is

probable, that

Mr. P.

is

the

ble of attracting the public notice,
the
'

'

book of

Isaiah to

be

'

first writer,

who

has

capa-

deemed

bombastical rant, extrava-

gant metaphor, such stuff as a school-boy would have

been scarcely excusable for writing! '*^

ever, leave
criticks^

him

I shall

how-

to settle this point with those able

and admired judges of

decidedly preferred

many

sublimity and beauty, to

fine wTiting,

who have

parts of Isaiah's poetry, for
all

other compositions now-

extant in the world.

poems and sermons are not always arvery regular order: some able authors ha^e

Occasional

ranged in

published volumes of miscellanies; and

we ought not

to

judge of an eastern writer by our rules of method.

A

cursory perusal will not always enable a

discern the drift and plan of an author,

may be

to

when they

upon a more accurate inand sometimes the conclusion of oiic

clearly ascertained

vestigation;

poem

man

or message, and the beginning of another, es-

cape the notice of a hasty reader: so that there ma}'

*

V.

ii,

p.

.13,

f
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be much more order and connexion

Mr. P. supposes. The
added to

in this

was evidently

historical part

illustrate the prophecies,

book, than

and to prevent, not

make, confusion.*
burden of Davmsciis,
the bui'den ofMoah^ or the burden of Babylon; but
not so easy to shew, by what means the writer could
foresee, that Babylon, then growing in greatness, and
It is

very easy to ridicule

t/ie

would

shortly to be the metropolis of the world,

length be
as

it

''

at

swept with the besom of destruction,"

actually hath been; so that

it

is

not

at

present

known, where that vast and magnificent city
once stood!! This single prophecy amounts to a ^emonstration, that God spake by the prophet Isaiah.
The prediction of Cyrus by name, above an hun-

certainly

birth, if allowed to

dred years before his

have been

would have subverted our author's
whole system. Like an able general, therefore, he
forms a stratagem of seizing our artillery, and emwritten by Isaiah,

ploying

it

against us!

He

passes for j&roq/* with

confidently asserts, (and that

many

readers,) that the

passage was written an hundred and
Isaiah's death, in

compliment

fifty

whole

years after

Cyrus!

to

the connexion of these predictions, J with the
whole scope of the prophet's address to the people in

But

the

name

of

Jehovah, tends

of this bold assertion.

to

expose the absurdity

The God

of Israel repeatedly

appeals to prophecies already accomplished, as proofs

of his deity in opposition to the claims of idols: he

^ "P
P,

ii=

p. 43, 44.

t

T-.

ii.

p. 41,

-15.

t

I*^-

'^i^'- ~^''

'^-'-

^

—

'^

ACE OF REASO:?.
adds,
**

**

pass

New

do I declare, before diev come to
you of them:" He thus challenges his

I tell

thinQ:s

**

know

thino-s

Shew the
that we mav
''

idols of the nations, saying,

rivals, the
**

oT7

that

are

to

come

hereafter,

ye are gods:"-'^ and

that

after various other

delivers that in question, with the

predictions, he

power and

greatest solemnity, as a proof of his eternal

Godhead.

Had

this

Isaiah, this

prophecy stood single in the writings of
pretence might have been rather more

plausible; but the

whole book

tions at least equally plain,
in the

is

and

replete with predic-

verified

most astonishing manner! So

reasonably be asserted, that the
written alter

tlie

by the events

that

it

fifty- third

might as

chapter was

crucifixion of Christ, and the estab-

lishment of his religion; or the fourteenth after the

Babylon: as that the prediction

entire desolation of

concerning Cyrus was added

after

he had conquered

the Chaldean monarchy.

The

testimony of the Jews, through every age, to

book

though it contains such numerous prophecies, which were fulfilled in Jesus of Nathis

as genuine,

zareth, sufficiently determines that point with

all

sober

and competent judges; for how could it be possible to
persuade a whole nation that they had always been acquainted with the prediction, during the course of an

hundred and
anything of

fifty

it?

years, if they

But

ed^ that if priests

infidels

be

seem

sufficlentlif

* Is. xU. 23.

Vol. IIL

had never before heard
to take

C

for grant-

knavish to attempt

xliii. 9»

3

it
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imposition, the people will always be found sufficienthj Jbol'ish to swallow their impostures without
ination!

whereas

much

art has

exam-

ever been found neces-

sary for such attempts; the prophecies of impostors

have always been ambiguous; and the miracles to

which they pretended, either doubtful in their nature,
or wrought only before a few individuals who were
friendly to the cause.

may

It

a singular

who

be added, that a

also

method of complimenting
religion,

a great prince;

and to degrade the gods, to

which he was continually

Mr. P.

sacrificing.

in speaking of our Lord's miraculous con-

ception, as predicted

'

have taken

should forge predictions, tending to pour con-

tempt on his

*

man must

by

Isaiah,

uses these words,

This doctrine has stained every spot in Christendom
with blood, and marked it with desolation.'
Blood

—

enough
but

has, alas!

this doctrine

pretence of

it.

been shed by

men

called christians;

much

has seldom been so

The

as the

Athanasians and Arians had too

acrimonious contests: but both parties agreed in the

miraculous conception, and
Isaiah's

prophecy.

The

in

this

application

of

papal antichrist has been

drunk with the blood of martyrs: but where has the
denial of the miraculous conception of Christ been so

much
have

as the pretext of these outrages?

onlij

of

late denied the

The

Socinians

miraculous conception;

though many of them, and others likewise, have understood Matthew, as quoting Isaiah by way of ac-

commodation; but thev have not in many instances
been harassed with bloody desolating persecution. Indeed there would be some

difficulty

in precisely
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pointing out a dozen spots in Christendom, stained

with blood, and marked with desolation on

this ac-

count.

Should we

grant, that the

prophecy had a subordi-

nate reference to events, which took place soon after
it

was dehvered:*

would

it

still

be true, that the

lite-

and exact accomplishment can only be found in
that great event, to which the evangelist applies it.
ral

Some measure

of obscurity seems adapted to the na-

ture of prophecy, prior to

the virgin's

MANUEL,

fulfilment; and,

its

Son was named Jesus; yet he was Em-

in his

person and character, and has been so

called with fervent adoring love

of thousands in

Mr.

all

and gratitude by tens

succeeding generations,

P. has brought a direct charge of imposition

and falsehood against
tice.

though

— The kings of

which requires some noand Syria confederated to

Isaiah,

Israel

invade Judah, to destroy the family of David, and

make

the son of Tabeal king of Judah: and Isaiah

predicted, that this counsel should not stand; that the

kingdom

of Israel should

come

to an

end

five years; that the confederate princes

in seventy-

should be de-

David should be prethe coming of Emmanuel. At die same

stroyed; and that the fomJIy of

served

till

time, however, he declared to

Ahaz and

his princes,

would not believe, they should not be
established."
But we find,t that *' tlie Lord deli*'
vered Ahaz into the hand of the king of Syria, and
" into the hand of the kinr^ of Israel;" and that thcv

that ''if they

—

'*

• Is.

yjl.

14.

t 2

Chron. xxviii.

f
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TfiE

made most dreadful havock of the Jews, and took an
immense number of captives: on this ground, Mr.
the two kings did succeed^ Ahaz was deP. says,
feated and destroyed. Thus much for this lying prophet, and his book of falsehoods.'^'' But we ask, did

—

'

*

'

two kings succeed in ciethroning Ahaz^ destroying
the family of David, and advancing the son ofTaheal

the

to the

Ahaz indeed was

throne?

not established, be-

cause he did not bcUeve: he was defeated, but he was

not destroyed;
princes

many

king of

Israel,

of a prophet,

for

he survived both the confederate

years,

and died a natural death. Pekah,

induced by the humane remonstrances
sent back the prisoners, refreshed and

was slain by Hosea in
the fourth year of Ahaz; as Rezin king of Syria was
by Tiglatli-Pilezer about the same time. Within the

clothed from the spoil; and he

prescribed years, the Assyrians finally destroyed the

kingdom
served

of Israel, and the family of

till

the birth of

Emmanuel,

David was pre-

Isaiah's predictions

most circumstantially fulfilled during
the course of above seven hundred years: and his accuser was either grossly ignorant of his subject, or

were

therefore'

very desirous of misleading his readers,

JEREMIAH.
Jeremiah had prophecicd about forty years, when
Jerueralem

was taken: and,

as he

had been the

faithful

friend of his country, and of succeeding princes, for

* P.

ii.

p. ^0.

'

t P.

ii-

P-

47—54,
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more than Mr,

P.'s assertion to convince an impartial person, that he

l)ecame a

traitor at last;

favours olTered

especially as he refused the

him by Nebuchadnezzar,

after the city

was desolated according to his predictions.
The Lord declares by the prophet, that his promises
and threatenings

to nations contain

tion; so that national repentance

an implied condi-

would avert threatened

judgments, and national wickedness
mercies.*'
'

This Mr. P.

calls

of the prophet.' But surely

it

'

forfeit

an absurd subterfuge

was

a salutary w^arning

and an encouraging instruction, both to
other nations.

Had the people

promised

repented,

Israel

and to

and yet judg-

ments had come on them; or had they escaped judg^
ments without repentance; the prophet would have
had no subterfuge: and if he had denounced vengeance
without any intimation of mercy; the unrelenting

spirit

of prophets would have furnislied a subject for declamatioru

The

disorder, charged on this book, might arise

from the conduct of those, w'ho after Jeremiah's death
put his detached messages together, \\ithout much
regard to the order
predictions

in

which they

w^ere delivered.

however are generally dated, though

His
his

sermons are not.

Mr. P. accuses Jeremiah of contradicting himself,
because two different accounts are given of his imprisonment by Zedekiah: but nothing can be more evident than that he was twice imprisoned; once

* Jcr. xviii. 7, 8.

in the

—
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house of Jonathan the scribe, whence he was liberated
to the court of the prison by Zedekiah; the second
time in the dungeon of Malchijah the son of

Ham-

meleck, whence he was freed by Ebed-meleck.*

Mr. P. undertakes
Jeremiah, that

man

a

'

to prove,

of

God

by the example of

could

tell

a

lie;'

and

if

he had succeeded, it would not much have served his
cause, unless he could also have proved that he viijdu

do not consider the sacred writers as impeccable, though they wrote under an infallible guidance. His attempt however, is completely
vmsuccessful. Zedekiah directed the prophet to say to
the princes, " I presented niy supplication before the
catecl

it:

for believers

me

*'

king, that he would not cause

*'

nathan's house to die there;" and

" cording to
*

Nov.

'

ah

'

to

the

all

to return to Jo-

''

he told them ac-

words the king commanded."

Mr. P. Jeremiah did not go to Zedekimake his supplication:* true; neither did he

says

'

say that he xveixtfor that purpose: but he adds,
*

ther did he

miah,
*'
*

who

make

said

it.'

Here some

he did

*'

make

*

nei-

will believe Jere-

his supplication to the

king:" and some will credit Mr. P. when he says,

he did not make

phet^ considering

it.'

him

For

my

part I believe the pro-

as the best

informed of the

two, and perceiving no reason to suspect his veracity.

even a man ofGod'is not bound to
tinent inquirer all he knows.

And

Mr. P. next accuses Jeremiah of
predictions.

The

1

tell

an imper-

delivering false

prophet had told Zedekiah, that

Jer. xxxvii. xxxviii.
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•*

his eyes

**

bylon, and that he should speak to

'*

mouth;

**

not die by the sword but in peace, and that they

**

should burn odours for him and lament him."*

Mr. P.

should behold the eyes of the king of Ba^
that

contrasts this prophecy with the history of the
*

what can we say of these prophets,

but that they are impostors and

diction

to

he should go to Bab}- Ion: that he should

eventjt and adds,
*

him mouth

was

fulfilled

Yet the preZedekiah must

liars?':!:

most exactly;

for

have seen the eyes of the king of Babylon, when the
latter

slew his sons before his eyes: he was carried to

Babylon w^here he died, not b} the sword, but in peace;
and there can be no reasonable doubt, but he received
funeral honours

from the captive Jews, by the per-

mission of the king of Babylon.

Ezekiel also foretold, that
''

Zedekiah should not

''

see Babylon, though he should die there. "^

And

some years ago I wrote thus, Perhaps Zedekiah fan' cied the two
prophets contradicted each other, and
*

*

'

'

*

so disregarded both; but both were exactly accom-

when he was brought

Nebuchadnezzar
at Riblah, had his eyes put out, and was carried to
I have since that time entertained some
Babylon.
plished,

to

'II

doubts, whether

I

had not ascribed

gree of inattention^ beyond

however, has actually

He
*

next

far

asserts, that

to Zedtrkiah a de-

probability.

all

exceeded

Mr. P,

it.

'Jeremiah joined himself to

Nebuchadnezzar, and went about prophesying

* Jer. xxxiv.

% Ezek.

xii.

t Jer.
13.

I|

lii.

10,

1

1.

Family Bible.

\V,
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*

him among

the Egyptians.'

This representation of

Jeremiah's conduct contradicts in express terms the
only narrative

we have

He

of those events.

refused

the friendly offer of Nebuzaraddan; and with a patriotism

which would have been admired
priest,

among

his distressed

remnant of

any man,

he chose to cast his

except a prophet or a
the

in

countrymen.

lot

He

power to prevent their migration into
Egypt, and was at length carried along with them by
force. There indeed he prophesied against the Egyptians and other nations, and especially aga'mst the Babylonians, without the least advantage or attention from
Nebuchadnezzar: and these prophecies, with their rf7note but exact accomplishment, Vv'ill stand to the end
of time as demonstrations that Jeremiah spake by the
inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
Mr. P. represents the prophets as party men in podid

in his

all

liticks,

and he produces as an instance the prophet

from Judah, who went
took part

Vv'ith

to Jeroboam.-^-

the worshippers of

No

doubt he

Jehovah

against

the devotees of the golden calves: but the old prophet
at

Bethel does not seem to have sided with Jeroboam,

though he had not courage
atry.

His assertion

to protest against his idol-

that the

prophet of Judah was

^

found dead by the contrivance of the prophet of

'

rael,

who no doubt

called

him

Js-

a lying prophet,' is

absurd in the extreme, and directly contradicts the
whole narrative.

Mr. P. next

attacks

1

EMsha

Kings

Zi^:x

xiii.

Judah Jiiite prophet.
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though he spent

phesied in Judah!
ry wicked

in Israel,

liis life

—Joram

man and

a

S85

and never

the son of

most

at all

Ahab was

pro-

a

\(!t'

incorrigible idolater: Je-

hoshaphat, though faulty in forming connexions with

him and

his family,

prince.

When

was a most pious and equitable
therefore these two kings, with the

king of

Edom,

applied to Elisha in extreme distress,*

he shewed respect to Jehoshaphat, but would shev/

none

any other

to Joram. In

admired the noble
in this case
*

he

spirit

calls

it

'

man Mr.

P. would have

evinced by this conduct: but

venom and

the

vulgarity of a

party- prophet!'

The

prophet, probably finding himself discom-

posed by recollecting the

idolatries

and persecutions

of Ahab's family, called for a ininstrelj that his serenity

might be restored, and

prophetick impulse.
minstrel, or player

ment

itself:

his

Mr. P.

mind prepared

strangely mistakes the

on an instrument,

and adds, 'Elisha

for the instru-

said, (singing most pro-

*

bably to the tune he was playing)

'

Lord, make the valley

full

for the

of ditches

Thus

saith the

—without

either

'farce or fiddle, the way to get water was to dig for
*

it.'

—Does

this

jumble of mistake and

raillery re-

quire any answer? Neither the kings nor their officers

how
The Mo-

expected to find water by digging there, and

came

Elisha by his superior discernment?

abites deceived

by

this singular

appearance of the wa-

rushed upon their destruction; which VvOuld not
have been the case, had water been generally obter,

* 2

Vol.

III.

Kings

iii.

3D
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served in that place.
to perish, for
it is

Whole

want of water,

armies have been

known
and

in those very deserts;

indeed seh^-evident, that this army was preserved^

and rendered victorious, either by the sagacity of ihe

by the word which the Lord spake by him:
jet he must be brafided as veno7nom and vindcnt, fur

propliet, or

protesting against Joraia's c

cs,

in far

milder lan-

guage, than Mr. P. or his friends have used against
the kings of France or England!

The
the

cor.duct of Elisha, in cursing the children in

name

candid and serious

some

quires

more

of the Lord, has been objected to by

men

than

Mr. P. and

These

consideration.

therefore re-

children, or

young

persons^ tmmediatelij after Elijah's translation^ re-

proached Elisha with his baldness, and bade him go
up, or ascend; as if they had said,
*

of

all

prophets.

]jy their

'^'^

'

They had been

a

good riddance

evidently taught

idolatrous parents to revile tde prophets of

Jehovah;

enmity was become desperate: and

their

true religion be important,

it

was proper

to apply

if

some

remedv to the inveterate evil. If the prophet
had cursed them in his own spirit^ would Jehovah
effectual

have concurred
at his

Were

in his malignity?

conmiand?

Would

lowed? Had the prophet

the she-bears

any consequences ha^e

slain the children himself,

employed any of his party in putting them to
there woidd have been some pretence for these
arraigned; for he

X o

Kings

was

ii.

or

death,
bitter

accusations: but as the case stands, the justice of
is directly

fol-

God

the only agent in the

2?.
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had died of

a fever, the af-

would not have been noticed: yet the solemnity
of the sentence and execution, while it- was no severer
iair

punishment

to them,

an useful impression

was

far

more calculated

to

make

on. their survivors.

EZEKIEL AND DANIEL.*
Mr. P.

is

of opinion that the books of Ezekiel and

This concession may perhaps
surprise such persons, as are not aware of the fecunDaniel are genuine.

dity of his genius;

especially as Daniel's prophecies

have received so circumstantial an accomplishment,

had no way of

that an ancient opposer of Christianity

escaping conviction, but by asserting, contrary to
proof, that they

were written

after the events predict-

ed in them! But Mr. P. perhaps afraid
attention should flag,

all

lest his

has prepared a

new fund of

amusement, by imagining these books
political cypJier or secret alpliabct,

reader's

to contain a

under the pretence

of dreams and visions, and that they relate to plans
about recovering Jerusalem. Hence he infers, that we
•^have

nothing to do with them:' and provided that be

the inference,

and

numbers

will

excuse the want of proof

i^robability.

however, very wonderful, that these fioliiical
devices should contain such animated exhortations and
It is,

fervent prayers;
tliat

and above

have been ever since

P.

ii.

all

so

fulfilling!

Xi.

57— GO.

many

prophecies,

Egypt

is

become
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a hose kingdom, and has been subject to a foreign

yoke

from the time when the prophet wrote.*
prosperous commercial city, is now a place

alnfiost

Tyre, that

And

dry their nets.y

for fishermen to

the four great

monarchies, Alexander's conquests, and the

affairs

of

his successors; the cutting off of the Messiah, and the

desolation of Jerusalem after seventy weeks, have exactly accomplished Daniel's predictions.

Mr. P. had
mankind,

a

mind

in this

Ezekiel

is

to

make

Surely then

of the credulit}^ of

trial

whimsical absurdity!

supposed

to

have been carried captive

eleven vears before the desolations of Jerusalem, and

Daniel about eighteen; t and not
'

years before,' as

was employed

'

both together, nine

Mr. P. erroneously

at court,

states

it.

and Ezekiel lived

Daniel

at a dis^

stance,

and we do not read of any intercourse between

them.

The

and
lialf

relate to

six chapters of Daniel are historical^

first

miraculous interpositions of

God

in be-

of his people; and not the most remote intima-

tion of a project for recovering Jerusalem

the v.'hole book.

Many

is

found in

of Ezekiel's visions, and

all

Daniel's, are dated after the desolation of Jerusalem;
vv^ien the

poor dispersed captives could have no hope

of recovering or rebuilding that city by any

strata-

gem: nay, some of Daniel's visions are dated after
the return of the Jews from Babylon, by t]ie decree
of Cyrus.

Mr. P. has no

right to find fault

w

ith

romantick

terpretations of Scripture; after having given the

Ezek.

xxi:;.

H,

15.

f

Ezek. xxvi.

M-.

\

Ezck.

i.

2.

in-

most

Dan.

i.

t
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ridiculous cxpositiou of Ezekiel's vision, that the world

has yet seen! His

own words may

be retorted

justly

Such appHcations of Scripture shew the
fraud or extreme folly, to which the credulity of mo-

on him.
*

dern

*

'

can go!'

infidelity

Mr. P.

asserts that Ezekiel's prediction concerning

Egypt never came to pass:
complete knowledge of all that hap-

the forty years desolation of

but

it

pened

requires a
in those

ages to prove

—

It is

certain that

Nebuchadnezzar conquered Egypt, and

carried mul-

titudes of

its

this.

inhabitants captives: forty years

time brings us to the reign of Cyrus; when

from
it is

that

pro-

bable that the Egyptians, as well as the Jews, were

lowed

to return

home, and inhabit

try.*

And

not

is it

scurity of history

their

al-

wasted coun-

more rational to elucidate the obby this prophecy; than to make the

obscurity of history an argument against a prophecy,

of which every other part, as contained in four chapters,

has most certainly been accomplished? Especially

ivhen the next verse
*'

Egypt

*^

shall

it

is fulfilling at this

present day:

be the basest of the kingdoms, neither
exalt itself any more among the nations.**
shall

JONAH.
Mr. P. having gready
ders, with the story of

diverted himself and hisrea-

Jonah and his whale; seriously

undertakes to prove, that the Avhole book was a gentile fable, intended to ridicule and satirize the Jews and
their prophets! J

*

Ezek. xxix.

1

1

—

14,

t l^

i-

P- 59.

\ P.

il.

p.

60—63.
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Jonah's conduct, in various particulars, admits of

excuse: yet

it is

much

easier to

nta

condemn him, than

it

would have been to have acted properly in his circumstances. The manners deserve commendation for their
desire to preserve his

life:

but his narrative, and his

manner of speaking concerning the Lord, must have
impressed them with awe, lest they sliould provoke
llic God of Israel, by putting his servant to death.

The
**

mariners at

god;''''

first

''

called every

man upon /m

but after they had heard the words of Jonah,

they " feared the Lord exceedingly, and offered a sa-

"

Jehovah^ and made vows." They had

orifice to

been

idolaters;

true religion

but probably were converted to the

by what they saw and heard on

this oc-

casion.

The Almighty God was

certainly able to prepare a

great fish to swallow Jonah, and could preserve hira

day

alive to the third

scoffers

may

in its belly;

ridicule the narrative.

however profane

The fables

of Her-

by a sea-monster, and ship-wrecked
Amphion carried to shore by a dolpliin, seem to have
been derived from the vague report of this transaction.
Jonah's conduct and disposition at Nineveh too
cules swallow^ed

much resembled
*

*

that

malevolent

is,

depraved nature

he should not be blamed
faithfully.

His conduct

that black-

—

men ascribe to the devil;'
too much shewed itself. Yet

ness of character, wdiich

that

spirit,

is

for delivering his

message

unparalleled in Scripture;

np one there mentioned with approbation, shewed so
proud, angry, impatient, self-seeking, and presumptuous a disposition, as he did.
ilie

Lord,

''

that

he

—Jeremiah appealed

hiKl not desired the

to

woeful day,"-

AGE OF REASON.
which he predicted: he declared,
" would not hear, he would weep

5^1

**

Moses

the people

in secret places for

and his lamentations evince

their pride;"

rity.

tliat if

his since-

preferred death to the destruction of his

ungrateful countrymen, even with the greatest advantage to himself and family.

—

**

Rivers of waters ran

men

*'

down David's

'*

law:" and Paul had continual heaviness and sorrow

eyes, because

kept not God's

of heart on account of his unbelieving countrymen.

So

that

for

it:

prophesying evil does not incline

because

glory of

all

do not

God and the

prefer their

own

men

to ivish

credit to the

happiness of multitudes, as Jo-

nah did most wickedly on one occasion.

The

Creator's partiality^

word, appears as
the Bible.
to

some

much

The Lord

if INIr.

P, will use that

in oilier histories as in that

of

does certainly afford advantaees

nations and individuals, which he widiholds

from others: but the Scripture never represents him,
as conniving at the sins of his favoured nation, or

punishing the guiltless because they did not belong to
it. On the contrary, he snys, " You only have I known
'*

of

''

you for all your iniquities."*
Learned men agree that three days, and three nights,

all

in the

the families of the earth; therefore I wull punish

Hebrew

idiom, denote any portion of time end-

ing on the third day: and

dern Jews object on

this

if

neither ancient nor

mo-

ground^ to the application of

the history of Jonah to the death, burial, and resurrection of Christ;

it

does not seem very candid in others

*

Amos

iii.

2,

o
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to attempt

it.

Our Lord's

express testimony confirms

the whole account, so that

of die

New Testament:

most important

As

stands on

it

all

the evidence

is

replete with

and the history

instruction.

to the other

minor prophets, Mr. P. leaves them

'

to sleep undisturbed in the laps of their nurses the

'

priests;' content

with having ridiculed the idea of

the greater and lesser prophets^* which

explains to
latter are
*

mean no more,

much

common

sense

than that the books of the

shorter than those of the former.

I have now,' says this confident writer,

'

gone

men would go through a

*

through the Bible, as a

'

wood, wdth an axe on

his shoulder,

a

man going through a

ivood with an axe

and

trees; 'f

fell
07i

his should

der differs widely from cutting down the whole wood:X

and Mr. P.'s

cavils, against the several

books

in the

Bible, differ as widely from subverting their authority

by unanswerable arguments.
hath done his work;
''

dreameth that he

*'

is

**

It is as

eateth;

If he supposes that he

when an hungry man

but he awaketh and his soul

empty."

For

I appeal to

every impartial man,

who

will bes-

tovv pains lairly to investigate die subject,

Mr. P. has

whether

substantiated a single charge against the

Old Testament; except as its contents
do not accord to men's common opinions; its arrangement is not formed on modern notions of method; and

writers of the

:-:ome trivial alterations

have taken place

Convinced of Mr. P.'s

talents

in the text.

and determined

re-

solution in his undertakings, and conscious, that a joy-

* P.

i.

p. 18.

t

P.

ii.

p. 64.

\

P.

i.

p. 18.
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less
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and hopeless death must be the consequence,

only source of

my

confidence and consolation

could be torn irom me;

I

opened these books with a

But

I

must

sort of trepidation.
felt

declare, that I never

a firmer assurance that the Bible

God, than

1

do

at this

is

the

word of

moment; having found,

that

misapprehension, misrepresentation, wit, declamation,

and invective, are the sum
capacitv and

most

total,

virulent enmity can produce against

it.

Vol.

III.

which the keenest

3

E
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CHAP. V.
The

Xew

Testament.

THE GOSPELS.

JVlR. P. opens his attack on this part of Scripture by
saying,

'

The New Testament,

on the prophecies of the

*

eel

'

the fate of its foundation.'*

to

be one.

ment prepared

the

tell

old; if so,

us, is found-

it

must follow

— Injudicious concessions

have often been made by the

seems

they

fric

nds of

truth:

and

this

The

prophecies of the Old Testa»

way

for the

coming of

Christ; and,

as accomplished in him, they constitute an unanswerable proof that Christianity

is

a divine revelation:

and

the testimony of our Lord and his apostles so confirm
the divine inspiration of the
strict

demonstration could be brought against

lievers
is

Old Testament,

would be reduced

impossible.

stands on

its

—

basis: internal

confirm most fully

might be

it's

sufficient to

Testament

also, if

it,

be-

to great difficult}^; but that

In other respects the

own

that if

New Testament

and external evidence

divine original; and this alone

support the authority of the Old

we had

* P.

ii.

not other proof in abun-

p. 64.

—
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bility

But indeed tlie two parts of Scripture give staand symmetry to each other. The Old Testa-

ment

led to an expectation of the

dance.

New

tion; the

history,
ces,

New,

as

comple-

Testament presupposes the truth of the

and the divine authority of the laws, ordinan-

and instructions, of the Old.

Mr. P. admits

in

an hesitating manner that such a

person as Christ might exist: adding, that
*

its

ground

there

is

no

either to believe or disbelieve!'* Indeed!

Why, was

man

the existence of any one

creation so undeniably proved? It
tively a

*

since the

would be compara-

moderate degree of scepticism, to doubt the

Mahomet;
on the state of manvery small, compared

existence of Alexander, Julius Caesar, or
for the effect of their existence,

kind in

all

succeeding ages,

is

with that produced by Christianity: and
religion have existed, if Christ
It is

now

that of

Mary

The method

in the line of
in

Mary

Luke

Nathan, sons of David*

his wife, as conslituting a link in the
it

alogies should be given.

any difference

of Solomon, and

among the Jews, in keeping their
the name of Joseph to be inserted,

chain or pedigree: and

ty is so obvious

Matthew gives the

use

registers, required

instead of

line

could that

had not existed?

generally allowed, that

genealogy of Joseph in the

how

and
in

was proper

This solution of the

satisfactory, that

sentiment

among leaned men on

p.
P

that both gene-

is

wonderful

should have prevailed

the subject.

11.

it

difficul-

p. 65.

The

writers of
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New

the

sense,

if

Testament would not have had

common

they had inserted manifest contradictions in

and forgery could have no occasion
would have been very easy for one of

their narratives:

for

them, as

them

to

it

copy from the others. Indeed

are strange things to forge!
that the evangelists

ration of the

Holy

Though

names

of

lists

I firmly

believe

wrote by the superintending inspiSpirit; I

suppose they copied such

matters from the publick registers: and as none of the
ancient enemies of Christianity attempted to disprove

these genealogies, while the original registers existed;
it

will

be wonderful,

thev were

The

*

that

falsified.

genealogy of Matthew, from David to Christ,

contains no

Mr.

now be given

if /^roo/" should

more than twenty- seven

P. asserts on this account that

as a reasonable

lie:'

for

'

generations, and
it is

he computes

not so

that,

much

upon an

average, every one in this succession lived to the age

of forty, before his eldest son was born.

He

should

would
have been but little to the pui-pose. For Solomon was
not David's eldest son; Abijah wasnotRehoboam's:^
and after the captivity, the line might be continued in
have

said, his

eldest surviving son, yet that

the younger male branches.
history, that the three

We know also from

the

immediate successors of Jeho-

ram, son of Jehosaphat, are omitted in the genealogy,
it is uncertain on what account; as is likeuise Jehoiakim the father of Jeconiah. There were therefore
nineteen generations from David to the captivity: and

*2

Cliron. xi.

IS— 21,
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subsequent part

cf the genealogy.

*

•

Mr. P. to strengthen
Solomon had his house
at the

argument

this
full

asserts, that

of wives and mistresses

But where did he
Solomon had one wife when his father died,

age of one and twent}'.'

learn this?

and soon after he married Pharaoh's daughter. He
might have many other \vives and concubines at the
same time for any thing we know; but the Scripture
no where mentions them.

Mr.

P.'s language concerning the miraculous con-

ception of Christ,

is

such a mixture of misrepresenta-

indecency, and blasphemous impiety,

tion, absurdity,

was equalled! It deserves and requires no answer: and it is too vile even to bear being
further exposed to just contempt and abhorrence!
as perhaps never

The Holy Ghost

has hitherto been supposed to be,

either a divine person, accordijig to the doctrine

of the

Trinity; or a created spirit ofsiipra-angeHck dignity;

or a peculiar

mode of

divine operation: but

thought of understanding

who

that expression to

ever

mean a

ghost or departed spirit, according to the vulgar acy

ceptation of the

word?

—The

language of Scripture

teaches us norliiRg more, than that the divine

of the Holy Spirit miraculously
nature of Chris in the

he was

tlius truly

womb

\)yo(\\izq& the

of the virgin; and that

is

the natural descendants of fallen

gel,

human

man, though conceived and born

without the defilement, which

Had Mary's

power

communicated

to

Adam.

testimony to the appearance of the an-

and the miracle of her pregnancy, been single

unsupported,

it

all

arid

v.ould not have been entitled to credit:
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but connected with the preceding prophecies, the

mony of Zacharias and Ehzabeth, and

testis

the well-known

circumstances attending the birth of John Baptist, and

confirmed by
credible

all

the subsequent events,

it

becomes

highest degree: for every proof of

in the

Christianity authenticates

it.

•

Mr. P. touches but slightly on the disagreement of the
evangelists, in their histories of the events that occur-

red from the birth to the death of

Clu^ist:

but

it is

an

which must not pass unnoticed. Had
llie four evangelists recorded precisely the same miracles, discourses, and events, with the same circumstances; the charge of forgery would have been more
old objection

plausible. If four authors should give us as
ries of certain interesting transactions in

many

histo-

China or Japan,

not writing by concert, each would record such facts as

had more immediately

fallen

under his observation, v.ith

such circumstances as most engaged his attention; and
each would follow his own peculiar plan. When these
were published, events would be found recordone, which were not mentioned in the other, with

histories

cd

in

apparent incongruities which a

attention

little

reconcile; an.i the order of the narrative

be exactL ihc same
a

man

ii.ight

in

them

ail.

And

men

would not
this c:round

stand forth, and afHrm that they were

imposuirts and contradictory legends.
four other

on

might

—Now suppose

to give each an account of

some

trans-

actions in a remote part of the ^\orld; and no differ-

ence

at all to

be found in their books, but that of style

and manner; and another
exclaim,

'

Tiiesc

men

persoii should

on

this

ground

have combined to deceive us:
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been the case, there must have been some
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had not
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variations in their narrative:'
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we might leave it

to

any

of canclour to determine which of these objec-

tions

would be most reasonable.

Industry, ingenuity, an' malice have, for ages, been
'

employed,

in

endeavouring

o prove the evangelists

inconsistent with each other: but not a single contradiction has hitherto

been proved upon them.

circumstantial variations, in relating the

Their

same

event,

only evince that hey did not copy from one anotlier.

They recorded those facts, which most impressed
their own minds as important: they wrote in succesand did not think the preceding historians needed
any vouchers: and it suited their design, to omit ma-

sion,

ny things

for the sake of brevity,

moment.

relate others of equal

—

and that they might
But one thing is facL

These four men, of whom such contemptuous things
are spoken, have done, without appearing to have in-

what was never performed by any authors
before or since. They have drawn a perfect human

tended

it,

character, without a single flaw!
history of one,

whose

spirit, Avords,

in every particular exactly

been

They have
and

given the

actions,

what they ought

to

were
have

who

always did the very thing which was
proper, and in the best manner imaginable! whenev!

er once deviated from the

most consummate wisdom,

purity, benevolence, compassion,
lity, fortitude,

excellency
or

!

patience, piety,

and

who

hol}^ disposition

cised
tion!

them

all

in

and every other

no instance

let

one virtue

entrench on another; but exer-

in entire

The more

zeal,

meekness, humi-

harmony and exact propor-

the histories of the evangelists arc
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examined, the clearer will this appear: and the moit;
evidently will it be perceived, that they all coincide in
the view which they give of their Lord's character.

This subject challenges

delity at defiance! Either these four

genius and capacity

all

and

investigation,

sets infi-

men exceeded

in

the writers that ever lived; or

they wrote under the special guidance of divine inspiration: for without labour or affectation they
effected,

what hath

themselves purposely to accomplish

set

it.

that

which the evan-

city connected with sublimity, with
gelists record tlie miracles of Christ.

that even infidels of genius

I

should think

must be struck with

manner, in which such astonishing events are

The

have

man seems to have a peculiarly vitiated
composition^ who does not admire the simpli-

Indeed
taste in

who

baffled all others,

have

tlie

related*

story of Herod's slaying the children rests on

Matthew's testimony, and on the proofs of
inspiration:

it

his divi?w

accords perfectly to the character of that

was not necessary that the succeeding evangelists should repeat it. John Baptist was
born at Hebron, at a considerable distance from the
coasts of Bethlehem; so that Mr. P.'s attempt to prove,
from his preservation, that the story belies itself, is ribloody tyrant! and

it

diculous in the extreme.

Had

the evangelists expressly undertaken to give

an exact copy of the inscription over the cross of
Christ; nothing could have been

more

perfectly agree as to the import of

it,

easy: but they

which

is

quite

sufficient.

Mr. P.
'

men

asserts, that

called apostles,

*

Peter was the only one of the

who

appears to have been near

401
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the spot at the crucifixion.'

Yet John

us, that

tells

he witnessed the whole scene, and received the orders
of his dying Lord concerning his mother.
^

infer

from these circumstances,

We

'

trivial as

may

they are,'

knows very little about the subject en
which he writes; and numerous other instances might

that this author

be adduced,

if it

were worth while.

Peter denied his Lord with cursing and swearing;
that

is,

he disclaimed

acquaintance with him: but

all

he did not deny him to be the Messiah, the Son of
the living

God.

How

great soever his crime was; his

ingenuous confession of it, and

and sufferings
title

him

in the

his

subsequent labours

cause of Christ, sufficiently en-

to credit, in his testimony both to the cruci-

fixion and resurrection:

but his testimony

small part of the evidence on which our faith

is

a very

is

surely

founded.

methods have been taken
sixth hour, mentioned by John, with
Different

to reconcile the

the accounts of

the time of our Lord's crucifixion, as stated by the

other evangelists: but
in

some

be allowed a

which might
what doubt can

transcriber,

a numeral letter;
rious

if it

mind

trivial

error

easily take place in

that excite in a se-

as to the authenticitv of a narrative, attest.

ed in all its leading parts, by four distinct historians?
Impostors would have avoided such observable inaccuracies.*

Matthew

is

generally allowed to have written be-

fore the other evangelists:

had they not therefore cre-

dited his account of the miracles attendinir Christ's

* p.

Vol. in.

ii.

p. 71.

3
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would have contradicted it: for the circumstances which he related were of so extraordinary

death; tliey

and publick
detection,

a nature, that they

they had been

if

could not have escaped

false.*-

would have degraded the sacred history, to have
noticed such subjects, as Mr. P. proposes in his quesIt

came out
Our Lord's

concerning the saints that arose, and

tions,

of the graves after Christ's resurrection.

reply to the frivolous objection of the Sadducees
suffice to
'*

answer them

all.

"

Ye do

err,

not

may

knowing

power of God." We may
there is no reasonable doubt, but
accompanied their ascending Lord,

the Scriptures, nor the

indeed add, that
these risen saints

to grace his triumphs, as the first-fruits of his resur-

Mr. P.

rection.
'

says,

'

Had

it

been Moses and Aaron,

and Joshua and Samuel, and David,' (supposing

them

have appeared to the people,)

to

*

not an uncon-

Jew had remained in all Jerusalem.' It might
be asked, how the Jews could have known these risen
saints to have been Moses and Aaron, &c. except by
tl"ieir own testimony, or by immediate revelation? Bat
waving this: the reader has his option, whether he \\\\\
credit this assertion of Mr. P. or the words of Christ,
*' If they believe not Moses and the prophets; neither
*'
would they be persuaded diough one rose from the
*

'/

verted

dead."

Matthew

who guarded

soldiers

prove,
*

alone relates the account of the

'

the sepulchre:

Roman

but does this

that according to the other evangelists thei'e

were none?'' Will not common sense determine,
"1

—

--

--

.

J

* P.

ii.

p. 72.

—

that

..j^j^ii^i^^^

—
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their silence allows the truth of

narrative?

By pub-

and relating the base conduct of

lishing his gos[Xfl,

the priests and rulers,

them

Aw
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to disprove

it

Matthew had openly challenged
they

if

could:

but this they

never attempted; and surely they would not have
lently

endured so disgraceful an imputation,

had not had substantial reasons for

The
into the

but

if

if

si-

they

their conduct.

absurdity of the story, which the rulers put

mouth of

men

the soldiers,

is

sufficiently evident:

act absurdly, historians are not to

for recording their actions.

The

blame

evangelist appealed to

the whole nation, that the story

was notorious; that it
had been propagated immediately after the body of
Christ was missing; and that it had continued current
till the time when he published his narrative. It is most
evident that some of the soldiers had affirmed, they
were paid for circulating it: none of them were called
to account, that

we know

of, for this

of their conduct: and no
that

man

or any other part

stepped forth, to say,

such a story had not been propagated, or was not

current; that the priests had not bribed the soldiers to

spread

it;

more satisfactory acwhich the body of Jesus had

or that they could give a

count of the manner

been removed.

How

could

men

have been persuad'.^d

had long been current,

that such a report

never before heard of
every body

in

knew

anonvmous writer,

it?

or that

it

was

time before;

Mr,

his

if

still

current,

if

was not so? Or how could an
or rather one who assumed another
it

man's name, have, thus appealed to

known when

they had

if

facts,

work was published, and

such

facts

had been mere

as well

for

some

forgeriv.'sP

P. indeed argues from the expression, " until

tills
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day," that Matthew did not write the gospel, and

was manufactured long afterwards. But seven
or eight }'ears would suffice in this case, and warrant
a man to use such words. We have abundant proof of

that

it

the antiquity and genuineness of Matdiew's gospel.

But could

it

be shewn to have been published long

afterwards,

it

would

further establish the fact in

still

some ages
soldiers was

question: for an appeal to contemporaries
that the

after,

commonly
tional

circulated

evidence of

The

concerning the

report

its

till

that

day must be an addi-

truth.

circumstances of our Lord's resurrection, as

recorded by

known

the four evangelists,

to involve

some

difficulty,

have been long

and to have the ap-

pearance of inconsistency: insomuch, that Celsus, in
the second century^ brings this as an objection to the
christian rehgion.

evidently distinct,

But Mr. P. by confounding diiiigs
and using various methods of em-

barrassing the subject, has given the whole an air of
self-contradiction, very

suited to impose on the in-

cautious reader: and, as this subject

is

more

likely to

embarrass even a serious enquirer^ than any other in
'

The Age

of Reason,'

I

shall

endeavour to give a

compendious statement of the narrative, as it may
be collected by carefully comparing the four evangelists.

Mary Magdalene,
ther of

James and

women named
tioned
'*

all

other

in

the other

Mary

or

Mary

mo-

Joses, Salome,

and Joanna, are the
the history: but Luke, having men-

the others, except Salome, says,

women

the

with them."

' '

there

were

This company, on the

evening of our Lord's crucifixion, concerted the plan,

'
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and bought the spices,
and then

retiring,

for the
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anointing of his body:

probably to separate lodgings, they

**

rested the sabbath-day, according to the

**

ment.^'

But

early on the

morning

command-

after,

they pro-

ceeded according to appointment, to meet at the
pulchre; for there

ing

at

is

se-

no mention of their previous meet-

any other place; and thus they reached that spot

Mary Magdalene seems to have set
other Mary and Salome, from one place;

at different times,

out with the

Joanna, and the other

women

But Mary Magdalene, being
rit,

with her, from another.
peculiarly fervent in spi-

appears to have out- gone her companions, and td

have arrived

first

at the sepulchre, xvhile it ivas

yet

dark^ or day break;^ and seeing the stone removed,
she ran back to inform Peter.
other

Mary and Salome

finding

In the

mean

while the

reached the sepulchre; and

open, they went in and saw the angel, or an-

it

Matthew and Mark mention only one angel, because only one spake to the women: but they do not
say there was no more than one. Thus iVlatthew mentions two demoniacks, where Mark and Luke speak
gels.

of but one; doubtless because that one was most re-

markable,

Though
pany.

both before and after his dispossession.

possibly

— While

Luke spake of Joanna, and

these

women

her

com-

returned into the city,

Peter and John seem to have passed them by another

coming to the sepulchre they saw no angels. f But Mary Magdalene, who had followed them,
and staid at die sepulchre when they returned, saw
two angels, and afterwards Christ himself; who diroad: and

* Jolin

::x.

1,3.

t Jolin xx. 3

—

18.

—
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rectly after appeared to the other

Mary and Salome,
the mean time Jo-

as they returned to the city.*

In

anna and her company arrived

at the sepulclire bear^

tng the

though the other

spices', for

have bought the spices; yet

it

is

women are

probable that Joanna,

and those accompanying her, carried them

When

said to

to the place.

tjierefore they first entered the sepulchre,

they

only observed that the body was gone: but afterwards

two angels appeared and accosted them.f Then they
returned into the city in haste, and meeting with the

women had seen

apostles, before the other

them, they

informed them of what they had observed; upon which
Peter went again to the sepulchre.
the

two

disciples set out for

only the report of these

Mary Magdalene, nor
lome.J These
tles that

About

Emmaus,

women; and

that of the other

at length arriving,

this

time

having heard

neither that of

Mary and

Sa»

informed the apos-

they had seen Jesus himself: and soon after

on the same day he appeared to Peter also.
There are other ways of reconciling the apparent
disagreement between the evangelists, in respect of
tliis

transaction: yet

occurred exactly
fices to

in

none can certainly say, that things
this or the other manner. It suf-

shew, that things 7night thus happen, and that

do not contradict each other. Had the
been examined in open court, to prove what

the evantcelists
apostles

Mr.

P. caiis an

r//i//i,

1

am

persuaded the explanations

which they could have given of the general narrative,
would have removed all appearance of inconsistency.

* jMatt. xxviii. 9
\

11.

Luke

Luke
12—31.
t

xxiv.

xxiv.

1—9.
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from the brevity, with which

they touched upon the leading circumstances-

however, be observed, that
Christianity

may,
the primitive enemies of

were as implacable

at

least as

It

any are

at

present; that they were engaged by interest and reputaion, as well as inclination, to

prove the apostlts

witnesses; that they desired exceedingly to put

death; and that they certainly possessed

tages for detecting the imposture,

if

false

them

to

more advan-

there had been

any, than a modern unbeliever can pretend to after
seventeen hundred years: yet they never attempted to
disprove the testimony of the apostles respecting the
resurrection, or to

shew

that they contradicted each

other.

The

variations, in the narratives of the evangelists,

no more than what arose from

are in fact

Four men,

relating the oudines of

the occasion.

such an event, with

great conciseness as circumstances impressed their

minds, without trying to coincide

in their several ac-

counts, will always seem to disagree to the superficial
observer.

Such

sure abstruse to
ages: but

must appear in some meastrangers, and especially in future
investigation remove the difficulties,

abstracts

if fuller

they rather conftrm than invalidate the leading facts

Let any man consult
Rapin, Hume, Burnet, and Macaule}, upon some

which they concur

to establish.

parts of the Enp,lish history ^^•hich diey have
ten:

and he

iiiisled

will find,

all

writ-

even where prejudices have not

them, that circumstantial variations are disco-

verable, which require pains to reconcile, and to form
into one consistent narrative ^without omiting the

minute particular.

most
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We

that the inspired

do not pretend,

historians

were changed into elegant and methodical writers; but
that they were preserved from error, misrepresentation, or material omission. Should their narratives,
therefore, not stand the ordeal of criticism, as to the

arrangement and manner of composidon,

would not

argument.

at all affect the

detached remarks must be added on Mr. P.'s

Some

misrepresentations of the subject.

counts given by the

women

it

evan^j^elists,

The

different ac-

of the time

when

may be reconciled by
come together. In ge-

arrived at the sepulchre,

considering that they did not

all

neral none reached the spot before day-break^
after sun-rise;
is

not at

Matrhew
*

'

away

was

rolled

all

tliat

in

fact they

sitting on it.^^

soldiers;

confirm his testimony.

Mr. P. says,
was no angel

According to Matthew, the angel
when he appeared to the keepers or
*'

and forfear of him they became as

But they had so far recovered themflee from the place, before any of the wo-

dead men!"

selves, as to

men

arrived: and the aneel or angels then appeared,

not on the stone, but in the sepulchre.
tion
.

it

says the angel sat on the stone:

sat on the stone,

*'

the other evangelists say

according to the others, there

Roman

such things,

in

alone mentions the angel's rolling

the stone, but

axvay : so

and minute exactness,

none

requisite to historical truth.

all

Matdiew

that,

the

on

is

given, that any of the

women saw

their arrival at the sepulchre;

tliat

they had previously

P.

left

ii.

As no

it

is

the place.

p. 74, 75.

intima-

the soldiers,

almost certain

Matthew m-
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'

report made by some of them

chiefpriests^ as subsequent to the women's de-

parture froin the sepulchre: but the whole time re-

quired for

all

these transactions

and probably the

would be very

short:

soldiers retired in confusion to their

quarters, and did not at

resume

first

their confidence,

come to any determination what to do; till after a
while, some of them went to inform the chief priests,
and others dispersed rumours among their acquaintance concerning what had happened.— There is not,
however, the least ground for Mr. P.'s confident as*
or

sertion, that they
^

safion of the

*

'

women

—

*

the convert

with the angel.'

would not believe, without having ocular and manual demonstration; soneu
ther will I: and the reason is as good for me, and
'

*

Thomas,

were present, during

as they say,

for every person as for Thomas!'-^

Most certainl}^
Thomas; but he

was good for nothing in
was guilty of a most absurd incredulity. He that will
not believe the combined testimony of several unexbecause

it

ceptionable witnesses,

is

an obstinate unreasonable

he carry his principles into temporal
concerns, he must cease from business, food, and me-

sceptick: and,

dicine,

and die

if

like a v/rong-headed fanatick;

because

he cannot have ocular or manual demonstration,

he

shall not

be cheated in

all

that!

his concerns, or poisoned

cook or apothecary. In respect of another
world, and its infinite concerns, the required proof

by

his

cannot be had,

till it

be for ever too

* P.

Vol.

III.

i.

p. 9.

3G

late.
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Mr. P.

introduces the angel as saying of Christ,

according to Matthew's account, behold he
into Galilee; instead of behold

he goeth, or

is

is

gone

going:

though the same evangehst just after mentions his
meeting the women! Matthew indeed says, *' Then
'*

the eleven

disciples

went

into

Gahlee:" but he

does not say that they xvent on the

how

arose;

daij

when

Christ

then does he contradict the account of

John?
It

appears from John, that the apostles staid at least

eight days at Jerusalem, after our Lord's resurrection:

was so long before Thomas was convinced, and
owned Christ as his Lord and his God; and this does
not at all disagree with Matthew's compendious narrative. But Mr. P. boldly says,*
It appears y>o;;2 the
*
evangelists^ that the whole space of time, from the
* crucifixion to what is called the ascension, is but
a
*
fexv days, apparently not more than three or four;

for

it

*

the circumstances are reported to have hap-

'

and

'

pened nearly about the same

all

spot."*

Either Mr. P.

is

more ignorant of the writings Avhich he would expose,
than any other author ever was of his subject, or else

he

wilfully asserts

who

what he knows to be

false.

No man,

reads the evangelists, can help seeing, that

much

longer time, than three or Jour days^ was taken up in
these transactions, and that
the sea

of Tiberias

some of them occurred

in Galilee, at least sixty or

miles distant from Jerusalem.

The

at

seventy

writer of the Acts

of the Apostles says expressly that our Lord continued
forty

days on earth, previously to his ascension; and

* P.

ii.

p. 8.
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is

days

fifty

feast

of

after Christ's resurrec-

tion.

Mr. P.
meeting
tion;

intimates, that our

in Galilee

'

on the very evening of

and he says, that

*

Luke

Emnmaus)

the disciples at

Lord appointed

'

tells

the

his resurrec-

a story (concerning

which

totally invalidates

the account of his going to the mountain in Galilee.'

But does

not every attentive and candid

that the apostles

might

stay a

week or

man

perceive,

ten days at Je-

rusalem, where Christ might repeatedly meet them in

a private room: that then they might journey into Ga-

and meet him with numbers of those who had
formerly known him: and that afterwards, returning to
lilee,

Jerusalem, they might witness his ascension?

He
^

*

next objects to the

Lord's appearance,

up house

in a shut

*

skulking privacy of our

in the recess of a

in

Jerusalem.'*

however, which the evangelist uses,

mountain

mountain, or

The

preposition,

in respect

of the

same with which
mount. '' He went

in Galilee, is exactly the

he introduces the sermon on

tlie

—

up into a mountain^ A situation similar to that,
from which he addressed an immense multitude,
*'

could not be a skulking privacy^ or the recess of a

mountain.

The

Galileans,

pally lived,

were the most proper witnesses

surrection: and

but

that

on

among whom our Lord had

it

princi-

ot his re-

cannot reasonably be questioned,

this occasion

he was seen of

five

hundred

brethren at once; when, probably by reason of the dis-

* P.

ii.

p. 79.
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tance,

some

still doubted^

till

further evidence comiiTC-

cd them. The inhabitants of Jerusalem were

less ca-

pable of recognizing his person: yet they saw what

may

be considered as equivalent, in the?descent of the

Holy Ghost on the

and the subsequent

apostles,

ef-

fects.

may be

Important reasons

number

tent

assigned,

why

compe-

a

of witnesses should be selected to testify

God himself confirmed

our Lord's resurrection, w hile
their testimony

by miracles; rather than

that

he should

shew himself to the rulers and people of the Jew's. Had'
he done this, and had the scribes, elders, and priests,
persisted in rejecting him; the testimony of the apostles

would have laboured under many

vantages,

among

other nations, and with future ages.

Had they unanimously embraced the
would have

additional disad-

the appearance of a

gospel, the whole

scheme

for aggran-

dizing the nation. In either case the evidence to us

could not have been
jiave

augmented:

at all

for w-e

had only the testimony of the individuals

corded those events; and these would

been as

liable to objections

and

should

who

re-

at least

have

cavils as they

now

are.

Mr, P. remarks,
*

saW' Christ at

*

say

it

*

that

(^7?/?/

says five hundred

once, and that the live hundred do not

for themselves.*'^"

that these five

Paul

Was

it

then to be expected

hundred persons should write as many

books, to declare they saw^ the risen Saviour? If they
had,

we should have been

* P.

five

il.

hundred times as

p. 78.

much
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perplexed,

we now

as

in order to

are,

determine

whether they were genuine or not! But Paul, by ap-

peaUng
put

it

to

about three hundred living witnesses

into the

of multitudes.

Paul's testimony

is

not been true: and as

it

never been contradicted,

mony

once,

his cnen^ies to disprove his

power of

confident assertion, had

at

has

equivalent to the testi-

is

it

it

Mr. P. however, aware

that

very important, endeavours to set

him aside: for he savs,
man, who comes into

*

'

his evidence is like that of a
a court of justice to swear,

what he hath sworn before is false. A man may
often see reason, and he has always too a right, of

that

'

*

*

changing his opinion; but

'

tend to matters of

fact.'

does not ex-

this liberty

A

man^

it

is true,

has no

change matters of fact; but surely he has
liberty to change his opinion concerning them!
Paul, by crediting the gospel, wliich he once hated,

power

to

altered his opinion concerning matters

when he

offact: and

what he had before denied; he only
declared himself convinced, that Jesus was risen, and
attested

that Christianity

was

true.

Should Mr. P. thus change
tlie

gospel, and publickly

truth;

men

his opinion concerning

avow

his conviction of

its

of sober mind would think him an unex-

ceptionable witness in the cause: especially,
ly laid before the world, those

if

he

ful-

arguments by which he

had been convinced of his mistake, and unreservedly
took shame to himself for his former groundless and
\

iolent enm.ity to the cause of

Mr. P.
'

after

l)y

says,

*

the story of Jesus Christ appearing

he was dead,

a miraculous

God.

is

the story of

power he entered

ai".

ajoparition.'

If

the room, not with-
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out opeiiwS'^ the doo}\ hut without

and

its

behig openedfor

he disappeared or ceased to be seen by the
disciples, though on other occasions they saw and hanli'im;

if

dled that very body which had been crucified, and
tliose liands

and

and

^tuX^

pierced: what proof

which had been

that side,

do these circumstances

afford that

was an apparition? Must a risen body be subject
exactly to the same things, as our dying bodies are?
May not God exert his power as he sees good? The
risen Saviour ate and drank to prove that he was truly
a living man: but this does not prove that he needed
meat and drink.
The reality of the apostles' mission,
it

—

on the Jews seeing Christ ascend;
but on the miracles, which they were enabled to work
did not

at all rest

before the people, after the descent of the

Holy Ghost:

yet the consistent united testimony of eleven unexceptionable witnesses, to
tions

done upon a

sufficient to

but

if

a

77ioinitain,

is

not believe,

till

in

a

cellcr,

or ac-

evidence in puhlick^

prove any thing which

man u ill

of denial or

words spoken

is

not impossible;

there be

wo possibility

dispute, the light of eternity alone

convince him. There

is

proof enough of our Lord's

ascension, to satisfy reason, to satisfy reasonable

and the only wise

God

can

men:

did not ask counsel either of

modern sadducees, what kind and degree of
evidence it was proper for him to afford.
Mr. P. alludes on this occasion to the ascent of a

ancient or

balloon.*

Now

I

would ask any reasonable man,

whether he doubts the

fact of

* P.

ii.

men

p. 8.

having ascended

—
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into the air

saw

by means of

The

it?

satisfies

a balloon, because

evidence given, that

my mind

the scene: and I
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he never

hath been done,

it

as completely, as if 1 iiad witnessed

am

as sure of

it,

as to

practical

all

purposes.
agree with

I

Mr. P.

that

impossible to

it is

and contradiction. But

inspii'ation

iniite

affirm, with a con-

I

fidence equal to his, that he has not proved, and that

he cannot prove, a single contradiction upon the evangelists.
It is

observable, that

ed opposer of

who
The

Mr. P. cannot

Christianity,

any avow-

find

previous to A. D. 400,

denied the gospels to be authentick histories.
that

fact is,

phyry

in

mitted

it,

Ceisus in the second century, Por-

and Julian

the third,

in

and argued against the

Mr. P.

principles.

is

therefore

the fourth, ad-

christians

on other

welcome

to

Faus-

tus as a coadjutor in this undertaking: for he

too

friends

mere

disprove by

late to

and enemies had agreed

came

what both

assertion

in for nearly four

hun-

dred years. ^ Faustus was a Manichean; he contended
that

Matthew did not

his name, because he

is

write the gospel which bears

always mentioned

in the third

person; and he has been generally treated as a
norant, or a very dishonest,

P.

is

also

welcome

man

^^ery ig-

for this attempt.

Mr.

to all the help that forged gosples

can give him: {or forgery ahvays implies the existence

of the thing

counterfeited, and.

cy likewise.

And

commonly

the hereticks

who

its

excellen-

at the com-

mencement ofChristianity rejected asfalse all the Xexv
y

Testament^

at least testified that

the

book then existed^
— 7—

'

p.

ii.

p. 84, 85.

y
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THi:

and was generally deemed authentick and divine,
though they refused to submit to it's authority. The
inducements indeed to forgery,

were poverty,
martyrdom!
cite

stripes,

—Mr.

in the primitive times,

contempt, imprisonment, and

P.'s sneers at possessions

the laughter of

some

readers, but

may

do not

ex-

at all

disprove the facts authenticated by the evangelists.

And

the type and the anti-type, the prophecy and

if

actually coincide; as the

its fuliihiient

exactly

fit

key and lock

together, notwithstanding the greatest intri-

cacy of wards: the word picklock

will

never convince

a rational man, that they were not intended for each
other.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.
Mr. P. has
except that

scarcely said any thing about this book,

it is

ano?iymous and anecdotaL^' But

in fact an ci^'owcf/

inscribed to the

consequence

appendix to

St.

in the

Luke's Gospel, and

And

same person.

it is

argument, than

it

is

of

far

more

this slight notice

seems to intimate: for it certainly gives us a most distinct and probable account of an undeniable fact, which
it is impossible by any other means to account for,
namely, the success of Christianity^ after the criicijixion

of

Its

Founder^

in

opposition

to

all the authority

of the world, by the labours of
a few poor fishermen, and others of equally obscure
learning,

rank

in

and

religion

Admit

the community.

this narrative to

be

and the resurrection of Christ, with the divine
authority of the Scriptures, is established beyond distrue;

pute: deny

it;

and besides the

* P.

ii.

p.

difficulty of

2.0.

disproving
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becomes necessary

to

other probable account of the early preva-

lence of the gospel, which

is

rendered indisputable by

the testimony even of pagan writers.

The
this

conversion of St. Paul likewise

is

recorded in

book; which Mr. P. indeed denies to have been

Does he

miraculous.

then

mean

that the light

above

the brightness of the sun, the articulate voice calling
to Saul

by name and discoursing with him, and the

other circumstances of the apostle's narrative,

be ascribed to a

flash of lightning?

— The

may

all

extraordi-

nary change in the conduct and principles of Paul

were notorious

to

all

the world: and his

of the manner in which
authentick,

till it

it

own

history

took place must be deemed

be proved

eithery^/Zs-d*

or impossible.

He

gave sufficient proof, that he did not attempt to
impose on others: and the facts which he relates w^erc
of such a nature as to exclude the possibility of his

behig himself deceived: while his subsequent blindness
for three days,

and the silence of

his

companions,

who

would have contradicted his account had it been false,
combine to establish it.
Mr. P. objects to Paul's testimonv to christianitv,
because he was a zealot; or in other ^vords because he
spake and acted as a

man

in earnest:

w^ere an unexceptionable witness,

lieves his
life

own

testimony, and

in confirmation of

it!

is

— The

who

as

if

no man

thoroughly be-

ready to lay
difference

down

his

between a

fact and a doctrine in this case is not to the purpose:
for admit iht facts, by which the apostle was convinced
Nazareth was the Messiah; and the dochich he preached must be owned to be divine.

that Jesus of

trine

v\

Vol. HI.

3H
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That Paul had been extremely ipre]n(liced and violent
against Christianity must be allowed; and this rendered
his conversion the more wonderful: but he ran into no
extremes,

in his zeal for the gospel: at least his

vehe-

ment zeal was gentle, loving, patient and prudent, and
he seemed disposed to treat no one with severity except himself.

THE EPISTLES OF PAUL.
Mr. P. seems

to

have very

little

examined

this part

of Scripture! for he scarcely notices any particular in
it,

except the apostle's discourse concerning the re-

surrection,

which he strangely mistakes, or misrepre-

sents,
*

If,'

says he,

*

I

^

and

am raised again

*

tive

evidence

have already died in

I shall

same

in the

bod}'

,

this

it is

body,

presump-

This objection en-

die again.'

tirely

coincides with the cavil of the ancient Saddu-

cees,

and

is

answered by our Lord himself. Certainly

gloomy enough: but the
apostle's doctrine of ** this mortal putting on immor*^
tality, and this corruptible putting on incorruption,"
Mr. P. says he should
has a very difierent aspect.
prefer a
better body, with a more convenient form;'
this

view of a resurrection

is

—

'

and he thinks that every animal has

in

many

respects

some deists may so
deem Mr. P.'s lan-

the advantage of us. I apprehend
far

reverence the Creator, as to

guage on

this subject reprehensible,

ingn^titude: nay, perhaps they
tain, that the erect structure

suits the rational nature;

and

and savouring of

may be disposed to mainof the human body best
that the astonishing ad-
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vantages, which our hands aiFord us, give us a decided
pre-eiTiinence over

all

other

We have however such bodies as
and we must exist

in

here below.

creatures
it

hath pleased

God,

another world according to his

good pleasure, whatever we may choose or hope.
Mr. P. next retorts the apostle's words upon him,
and repeatedly calls him a fool! But had he duly considered the nature of death which is not absolutely
,

ceasing to exists but ceasing to exist in the

manner; he would, as a

naturalist,

have seen, that ex"•

cept seeds die, they are not quickened.
die they abide alone," as our

Lord

former

Unless they

also says;

who

is

thus involved with the apostle in our author's peremp-

The

tory charge.

much
its

former

er: yet

bly,

it

man; and

mode

So

clear;

is

grows, ceases as

man

at

death ceases

as absolutely irrecoverable

of existence by any

human pow-

new life, incomprehensiGod, as men will rise at the last

springs up into a

by the power of

day.

it

be a grain of corn, as a

to

to be a living

to

seed, before

that the illustration is sufficiently just

and

even though ingenuity could find out some

men

shades of diirtrence, with which

in general ai'e

wholly unacquainted.

The
by our
shewed

rest of the epistolary writings are

author, with the
to the

passed over

same kind of neglect

minor prophets; except

as

he

that he insinu-

were forged^ and pretends tb^at they are of
no consequence in the argument; which will be conates they

sidered in another place.
1

suppose, his wit,

in saying,

*

the

common whore

whore of Baby-

*

Ion has been the

*

and each has accused the other of keeping

of

all

the priests;
tlie
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'

Strumpet,'

is

intended as his confutation of the Apo-

calypse; for, this sally and an assertion;
^
'

book of
pl^in

it,'

riddles,

*

that

which requires a revelation

it is

a

to ex-

he advances concerning this part

is all that

Yet the numerous predictions it conand the undeniable accomplishment which
tains,
many of them have already received, amounts to a
of Scripture.

complete moral demonstration that

is

it

the

word of

God.
Having gone through Mr. P.'s objections to the
New Testament; I must declare my complete assurance, that, after all his most confident declamations
about contradictions,

lies,

and impostures, he has not

substantiated one single charge.
to retort

upon him:

And

it

would be easy

for the instances of disingenuity,

misrepresentation, wilful calumny, or astonishing ig-

norance of the subject, which might be produced,

were
thus

that necessary, are exceedingly
I leave the

numerous.

And

matter to the judgment of the candid

and impartial reader.
I shall

now

proceed, in a second Part, to

reader's attention to several important subjects,

call

the

which

are not peculiar to any part of Scripture, but relate in

some measure to the whole of the sacred oracles. In
doing this, I mean both to exhibit the great outlines
of that positive proof, on which
inspiration of the Scriptures;

I

believe the divine

and the

real nature

tendency of the religion contained in them.

and
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER I.
REVELATION.

EVELATION, when applied to religion,
'

something communicated immediately from

By

means

God

to

Mr. P. begs the question;
for if revelation means an iinmediate communication
from God to man; then indeed nothing communicated
from God to us, by the intervention of other men,
'

man.'^-

this definition

whether speaking or writing, can be properly so called.
The definition may, however, be admitted, in respect
of the original source whence

all

revelation

is

derived:

God, immediately to communicate
one man, what he meant him to declare to others

but

if it

pleased

his nan>2,

to
in

and to authenticate by proper credentials;

the real, or generally received, sense of the
7:elation will

be preserved, though

it

word rebe communi-

man to another, over the whole earth, and
ages. The doctrine or precept came ori-

cated from one
to the latest

ginally

from God, by immediate commumcatiou, and

was no human discovery or imposition.

* P.

i.

p. 5, 6.
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Mr. P. allows
such

God

that

communication,

a

TO THE

if

has the power to

he pleases; but thinks

imj)robable he ever should:* and he

God

cannot enable the man,

who

communication, to authenticate
son, so as to render belief of

extraordinary assertion! I
a letter

by

a servant, or in

Ji/li assui'ajice to a

from me.
after

my

satisfied

tent

I

death,

my

eterncil

his will,

messenger! Is

To

it

it

confident that

first

receives this

any other per-

to

This

to send a

message or

at a distance, that

and so

a very

is

some other way; and
will,

it

is

a duty!

am able

make my

all

was

it

and

known

cun

person

make

to give

it

attest

comes
that,

it,

parties concerned shall be entirely
act

God

and deed: and yet the omipo-

cannot send a message or

make

by the intervention of any servant or

this reason, or

absurd and daring

/?re?-

was necessary to assei't that miracles are impossible, and prophecies impostures and lies; and the n to afiirm, that wc
can have no proof but heresay of any Supposed revelation! On this pjround Mr. P. may stand; provided

sumpt'ion?

support such a system,

he can demonstrate

it

his principles: but if they

be mere-

must sink under him. For if
a man comes with the rod of Moses in his hand, as
well as with " Thus saith the Lord'* in his mouth;
the miracles which he performs are the seal of his
mission, and his testimony can no longer be called
heresay and assertion,

ly

assumed

^Vi^ false,

Wiv. P. ventures

and

Sci}s,

*

It is

it

on another definition oi revelation;

communication of something which

• P.ii. p. 95, 96.
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before.'* If so, then every

accession to our knowledge, how^ever obtained, might

be called a revelation: which surely
to affix right ideas to words.
sition
*

our author

From

will not help

vague propo-

this

infers, that all the historical

ecdotal p^ivt of the Bible

is

us

and an-

not within the compass of

word revelation, and therefore is not the word of
God.' But surely God may re\'eal past events, of
which no other information could be obtained. '* By
*

the

and consequently by revelation,

**

we un-

**

faith,"

**

derstand that the worlds were framed bv the \\ord

**

of

ses

God. "t Whatever traditionary information Momight receive, concerning the creation, the fall, the

deluge, and other events preceding his

own

time; he

might be immediately instructed, and guided by an
hifallihle superintendmg inspiration^ in recording them.
This was needful
between truth

to enable

an>d

him

entirely to distinguish

know such
memory of man-

error in tradition; to

things as had not been retained in the

kind; and to form a history fully adequate to the ends

proposed.

In like manner, a similar superintending

would be requisite, to preserve the sacred
historians from falling into error or misrepresentations,

influence

through forgctfulness or prejudice, even

in respect

of

those facts of which they had personal knowledge:

would be still more necessary, ^\hen their information was received from others, either bv word or
writing. So that the idea o^ revelation, in its more geand

it

neral meaning, does not suppose the writer to

wholly Ignorant of his subject, or to

* P.

i.

p. 14.

make

t lid), xi. 3.

r.o

be

use of
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knowledge and opportunities: but merely, that the
infallible superintending inspiration of the Holy !Spirit
his

him h'om

preserve*!

errors

and prejudices, and

all

other causes of misapprehension or falsehood; and

immediately communicated such things, as he would
otherwise have omitted, through ignorance or forgetfulness.
I

am

induced to stand

the divine inspiration

this

ground, in respect of

of every part of

the scriptures:

because the sacred writers, for themselves and
each other, expressly and constantly claim

It is evident, that the

Jewish Scriptures^

of Christ and his apostles, were nearly
the

same

as the

Old Testament

is at

New

are continually quoted in the

if

we

this to the historical part

can hardly deny

it

of God,

in the

days

not entirely

present: yet they

Testament,

peculiar manner, as divine inspiration.

low

so that

it;

their writings are together called the oracles

for

And

if

in a

we

al-

of the Old Testamicnt;

to the writings of the apostles

and evangelists, w^hich contain the only account extant in the world of the origin and success of Christianity.

among

The

apostle Peter ranks the epistles of Paul

the other Scriptures;^ the sacred writers

ways speak with
Lord; and

it

will

authority,

as in the

name of

al-

the

appear that their books have been

regarded as the word of God, even from the primitive times.

There seems no

alternative,

between ad-

mitting their claini to inspiration in the fullest sense,

and

utterly

denying

it.

If

some

* 2 Peter

iii.

parts of the Scriptures

16.
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either another

enable us to distinguish between the

word of God, and
it;
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the

word of man intermixed with

or else an infallible authority on earth, to which

may

we must

appeal: and so

who

the Pope,

either

we

have recourse to

by prescription; or to those
give up the inspiration of some

has the

learned men, that

title

parts of Scripture in defending that of the rest,

who ought

to oblige

and
us by exactly distinguishing be-

tween them.
If the u hole Scripture

may

generally discover the interpolations and varia-

tions,

which have occurred

distinguish the

and

be inspired, sober criticism

still

drawn between

human

additions:

remain doubtful, the cause

of truth will not be affected. But
actly

of ages; and thus

word of God from human

few passages

if a

in a lapse

if

the line be not ex-

word of God, and

the infallible

who

opinions or dubious passages; every one

put to difficulty in maintaining his sentiments, bv
the authority of Scripture, will evade the argument,
is

by contending that

the text in question

is

not inspired:

thus the standard of truth and duty will be rendered
entirely

vague and uncertain: and

worth while

to

it

will not

much

be

contend for the authenticity or genu-

ineness of these ancient records, if

we

up

give

divine authority, as the infallible rule of our

their

faitJi

and

practice.

Mr. P.
*

says, that

*

Revelation could not

tions true.' It might, however, preserve

writing fictions, and lead
truth:

them

to record

and few have occasion to be

Vol.

III.

3

1

told,

make ficmen from

all

how

needful
partial
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id delusive

histories are,

through the passions

and misapprehensions of historians.

He

observes in another place, ^- that

not only

*

tin-

but even the impossibility gJ a change
taking place, by any means or accident whatever, is

cliangcableiiessy

'

*

*

an idea

'

of God.'

thr.t

must be

Now

what we

affixed to

what

this

is

call the

word

but asserting without

God

cannot give a reveiation of

himseli' to his creatures?

Notwithstanding the imper-

the least proof, that

of language, the want .of an universal lan-

fectioiis

guage, the errors of translators, copyists, and printers,

make

&c.; authors

cate iheir sentiments to
to

communimankind, (some of them even
a tolerable shift to

remote ages and nations,)

terial

hazard of ma-

w^ith little

mistakes: and cannot the almighty and only wise

God do

the same?

Though Mr,
tion can in

P, asserts, that translations of reveia-

no degree be depended on; and thence

ar-

gues against the Bible: f yet he thinks translations
may very Vveii answer the pur])Ose, in respect of nattiral

knowledge, which

*

notliinr^

*

all

*

pcndcd

new

to

the useful

is

his revelation,

be learned from

books are

in teaching

thiC

translated,

There

*

is

now

dead lan^ua"es:

and the time ex-

and learning them

is wasted.'!}:

but translations ma}' not always be exact, and the knowledge of the original languages
versions

vvili

book; learned

i.

very useful: yet good

suffice to ailbrd the

competent knowledge of

* p.

is

men

p. 19.

all

unlearned reader a

that is essential in

any

will tj
p'lve warninG: to their nti<;]iO
o

t P.

i-

p. 25.

|.

P.

i.

p.

37
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boiirs, if a palpably false translation

be palmed upon

them, of any work >vhieh interests mankind

and even the dissentions among ehi istians

in general;

in this

land

evince the fairness of our translation of the Scriptures;
for all parties

commonly

refer to

it.

In like manner,

the contests between christians and Jews, and the controversies carried

on with

real or

supposed hereticks,

warrant our confidence that these contending parties
so watched over one another, as to prevent all material
alterations in those books, to

making
If

which they agreed

in

their appeal.

any christians

reject 7'eason in receiving revela-

tion, they act as absurdl}

his eyes, that he

may

,

as

if

a

man should put out

simply avail himself of the light

of the sun; instead of putting out his candle as of no
further use. Beasori should be

employed

in

weighing

the evidences, and understanding the meaning, of r^-

V elation :

^wdi faith itself, in the

common

affars of

life,

constitutes one important exercise of our rational fa-

by which we derive iiiforrnQtioufrGm tsstinw?njy
variety of cases, with which we could not other-

culties,

in a

wise be sufficiently acquainted for practical purposes.

As

far

indeed as this exercise of our understanding^

latesto the testimony

of God in scripture

^

it is

re-

so con-

nected with the state of the will and aficctions, and

produces such

eilects

upon our

^ve, as fallen creatures, are

v.hole conduct: that

morally incapable of it, with-

out the influences of divine grace; and our vain
reasoiiin!j's,

with the conclusions deduced from them,

must not be put

in

competition with the unerring de-

cision of thew^ord of
in

all

fallible

God: nevertheless divine

faidiis

respects most reasonable, and one of the high-

est uses of

our rational powers.

428
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Mr. p. seems

to consider false revelations^ as a

no true revelation:^ but do forged
bank-bills prove that no genuine bank-bills exist? Nay,
proof that there

does not

Indeed

is

common sense deduce the opposite inference?
revelations could never have obtained

false

credit; if

men had

deemed

not generally

and even probable.

possible, desirable,

a revelation

We

should

then carefully distinguish between the precious and the

and not

vile;

reject all together.

may be

Revelation

person
all

who

municated.

and

from the Lord; and mediate^ to
from him to whom it was first com-

receives

that receive

it

it

It relates to doctrines,

to things past;

sible to us;)

considered as immediate to the

and present,

(in

precepts, or facts;

time though invi-

and future, as the day of Judgment and

an eternal world.

A

communication from

God

of

unknown before, and undiscoverable by
means, is an entirely new revelation: but imme-

things wholly
other

diate information concerning things in

known

some measure

before, or discoverable in other ways,

tial revelation.

When new

is

^ par-

truths were revealed,

new

ordinances instituted, and material changes in religion
introduced; unequivocal miracles were necessary to
authenticate them, and to seal the prophet's mission

and prove his authorit3^ But where the messenger,

though immediately inspired, was only emplojed to
enforce those truths and precepts which had before
been divinely

attested, miracles

were not absolutely

necessary; (though they might be very useful in exciting the attention of the j)eoplc;) for the appeal

*P.

i,

p.

4K

might
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be made to a preceding authenticated revelation. No
apparent miracles can prove the truth of any doctrine,

which contradicts the

essential principles of a

authenticated revelation: such as

Jehovah

former

beinj^the

one living and true God, the heinousness of idolatry,
but the excellent nature and tendency of a docSec.
:

trine

may be

a corroborating evidence of

its

divine

These thoughts, however, make way for another subject, which requires a particular consideraoriginal.

tion.
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CHAPTER

II.

MIRACLES.

^iR, P. endeavours

to

confound

ui i ra cles \yith J7wn-

sterSy absurdities^ impossihilities^ or natural

events.

*

No

one thing/ says he,

*

is

uncommon

a greater mira-

an elephant not a greater miracle

*

cle than another;

*

than a mite, a mountain than an atom!'

But who-

ever conceived any of these creatures to be miracles?^

—The ascension of

a balloon, electricity,

mag-

netism, and the recovery of a drowned person, are
said
*

'

to

have every thing

the idea of a miracle.'

in

them which

constitutes

Whereas nothing answers the

proper idea of a miracle, which well informed persons
can account for on natural principles; though

answer the purpose of impostors
kind. Will anv

man

in

it

may

deceiving man-

affirm that the miracles, said to

have been wrought wlien Moses waved his rod, can

be thus accounted

Egypt with
the time when
fill

frogs,
it

What

for?

was

natural efficacy could

flies, lice,

or locusts, exactly at

foretold they

would come? or

turn the waters into blood? or cause thick darkness
for tiiree

ed the

days

in the ^vhole land,

light? or destroy in

* P.

i.

w

hile

one night

p. 56, sr.

Goshen enjoy-

all

the first-born
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beast? or divide die sea, for the deliverance

and the destruction of Pharaoh? Could an

of' Israel

man impose on

two whole i^.ations,
in such matters, as a juggler can deceive a few people in a room? By what natural powers, which philoartful

the senses of

sophy may explain, could Christ give immediate sight
to a

man born

blind, cure inveterate paralylicks in a

moment, and give calmness and
ed persons, and soundness
could he restore

to withered limbs?

How

health at once to such as lan-

full

dead out of

in fevers, or call the

guished

rationality to distract-

their graves?

Could multitudes be persuaded that they saw these
effects, when they sav/ them not? Could not the rulers,

who

crucified Jesus, have disproved his preten-

sions to miracles,

if

he had not wroUi?:ht them?

Would

they and their posterity to this day have imputed them
to magick, or similar causes,

if

they could have deni-

ed them? Did not these miracles challen-?c investiq:ation from the best informed and most inimical persons?

Were

not time, place, and circumstances parti-

and the appeal thus made to vast
What have magnetism, electricity, bal-

cularly mentioned;

multitudes?

loons, or magical deceptions, in

miracles? In

may

some

common

with such

cases the suspended principle of

be restored by proper means; yet such

efforts often

fail

of accomplishing their purpose? If

ten thousand supposed to be dead, one should

be merely

in the state

of a straitgkcl man;

cejtainly

know

forth to

be buried, or as

sbiOuid

humane

prove unsuccessful: but when did Christ

or his apostles

among

life

that

any person

one from

now go

all

laid

in

who

could

the rest, as carried

the grave?

forth, in the

And

presence of as-
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the

jSlnswer to

sembled multitudes, and say "

" Lazarus come

forth;"

Young man

would not

arise,''

be

his pretensions

soon exposed?

The lameness

*

'

of the doctrine, which needs a mi-

means

racle to prove it,'*

its

contrariety to our false

notions and corrupt affections; and

should not have discovered

argument therefore stands

we

it

we
The

implies, that

without revelation.

thus:

know

it

'

Every doctrine

'

lame, that

*

not disposed to receive: so that revelation

*

and useless: miracles are only needful to support

*

velation; therefore all miracles are imposture;

*

cannot authenticate revelation:

cannot

is

without revelation, or are

'

is

needless
re-

and

And thus our reason-

er completely argues in a circle!

Miracles confirming important truth and giving authority to divine injunctions,

than

ses,

'

to

make

answer

far other

people stare and wonder.'

purpo-

They

do not stand on the testim .ny of a single reporter, as
if Mr, P, should tell us he wrought a miracle in his
study; but on the testimony of hundreds and thousands

of witnesses.

he had

—Who would have

told us, that

believed Lunardi,

he had ascended into the

if

air in

when no such event had evei
here been witnessed? But as he ascended before ten
the deserts of Arabia;

thousand spectators, what reasonable
it?

Or who

the authors
not,
^

in future

who

whether

it

can doubt

ages will dispute the veracity of

record

it?

be more

'

The dilemma

is

therefore,

probable that nature should

eo out of her course, or a man

tlier it

man

tell

a

lie:"*

but whe-

be more probable, that God, for wise reasons.

* P,

i.

p. 58.
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course of nature, on some

alter the

important occasions; or that ten thousands of witnesses should be deceived in the most evident facts, or

combine together

to deceive the world.

any one be ridiculed,

Vv^ho

And would not

should gravely say,

'

It is

more probable that a man should lie, than that people
should mount into the air?' This I tliink is a fair statement of the evidence conceniins: balloons.
It would have approached nearer to the idea of a
*

*

'

*

miracle,

*

serve for

if

Jonah had swallowed the whale:
cases of miracles.'-* This

all

serve for a specimen of
If a miracle be
*

witness,'^ his

sive.

Mr.

may indeed

P.'s logick and candour.

an impossibility attested by a single

arguing against

miracles

all

is

conclu-

and in several places seems disposed

Mr, Hume's famous sophism,

tail

may

Indeed he speaks of miracles as things naturally

incredible:^

*

'

this

that

'

to re-

miracles are

contrary to universal experience;' which

means

nei-

more nor less than the experience of all who never saw them! The African prince, who called the Europeans liars, when they told him they had seen rivers
ther

and seas congealed by
the

same reasonable

frost as

hard as a stone, was of

disposition!

ry to the universal experience of
bited the torrid zone; and

should

be

lie,

true!

it

This was contraall

those

who

inha-

was moi'e probable men

than that things naturally incredible should

—But

in fact,

miracles must be extraordinary'

events, to answer the end proposed by them: and

they became so

if

common, that every body had seen or
observed them; we should be ready to think them the

*P.

Vol.

III.

i.

p. 59.

tP.

a

ii.

K

p. 4.
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of some

eiFect

unknown

natural causes, instead of a

divine interposition.

Mr. P.

says,

'

the

most extraordinary of

*

things called miracles,

*

with Jesus Christ.'-*

transaction of this
'^

that

that of the elevil flying

is

**

the mountain:" and that " he brought

''

salem;" which does not imph

or that

it

air,

falls

,

that

or went without his

away

"and

Mr.

to

him to Jeruhe was carried

own

free consent,

was properly speaking miraculous.

in this, as in other instances,

cule

the

The New Testament relates no
nature: we are there only told,

the devil took Jesus to the holy city,"

through the

all

So

that

P.'s profane ridi-

on his own absurd interpretation of Scrip-

ture.

Revelation has been shewn to be possible; and
Jhereafter

it

will

The God of goodness
we suppose, to make known

be proved TieedfuL

and mercy purposes, as
to mankind his perfections, truth, and will; and to
shew them, in what manner he is pleased to be approached and worshipped. He therefore comnmnicates
these things to an individual, and orders

him

to in-

form others concerning them. But the prophet may
on such an occasion say, How shall it be known that
*

the

*

Lord hath

are contrary to

*'

*

is

full

sent

me? The

things to be declared

men's notions and

of impositions;

how

practices; the

shall I

world

be distinguished

from a deceiver?' Now does it not occur to every
reasonable man, that miracles, whicli could endure the
strictest examination, wrought in the presence of mul*

titudes,
*

I

"

I

and frequently repeated or varied, would
I

111

* P.

i.

p. 59.

dis-

,
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pretenders to inspi-

wrought no miracles, or such only
as were anibiinious and shrunk from investi<:2:ation?
ration,

If

it

either

be not unsuitable to

his creatures;

him

ble for

it

God

to give a revelation to

cannot be either improper or impossi-

to affix

such a

seal to the instructions of

his messengers as can neither be denied nor counterfeited,

without exposing to shame the

tempts

it.

To

raise the

dead

is

as easy to

man who

at-

omnipotence

as to preserve the living; to restore the withered arm,
as to wither the healthy one; and to cure instantane-

ously the paralytick after thirty eight years, as to send

The

a stroke of the palsy.
iit

glory of

God and

the bene-

of mankind are the ends proposed; the means are
All things

obvious.

hut

all

may be

alike xuohderjiil to us;

are not alike iniraclcs: for miracles are effects

produced, beyond the powers of man, and contrary to
the ordinary course of nature: and when well authenticated, they are equally credible with other events;

provided

it

appear also, that somie important end was

intended, and

them. In

some

this view,

great effects were produced

how

different

bv

do the miracles of

Scripture appear, from the insulated^ ambiguous^ uncertain^

and

useless miracles, pretended to

have been

wrought by Vespasian, or in favour of Alexander'^
army! Though Mr. P. says these are quite as well
authenticated as the Bible-miraclcsl^
If the miracles ascribed to

and

Moses, or to Jesus Christ

his apostles, w^ere actually performed;

allowed, that they were the

* ?.

must be
work of omnipotence, and

ii.

p. 5.

it
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can no otherwise be accounted

for.

It

been impossible to have forged such

would

have

also

stories of

publick

miracles, so circumstantial]}' related, and to have given

them currency among contemporaries. Whole

nations,

especially of enemies, cannot thus be deprived of their

senses, or inhibited the use' of ihem.

It

would have

been equally impossible to have persuaded the next
generation, that their fathers had told

wonders from

their infancy,

and heard them;

by

if

and

them of

that they

these

had seen

they had never been told such sto-

And

what time could the belief have been received either by Jews or christians,

ries

their fathers.

at

had always been credited among
been no truth in them? The attempt

that these miracles

them^ had there

to convince whole nations, or large bodies of people,
that

from time immemorial such things had been ge-

nerally

known and

assuredly believed; and that they

had observed certain festivals and institutions in commemoration of them, and were subject to laws and
ordinances given at the same time;

the whole had

if

been a forgery, must have been deemed an insult on

common sense of mankind.
The fables, which have obtained

the

credit in different

some foundrition in truth, howThey never specify the precise timcy

nations, had always

ever distorted.

place and manner^ in which things happened: and
^

they do not appeal to

numerous livmg

challenge investigation.

Rome
of

th.e

works.
ditions

The

poets

\\

itnesses,

and

of Greece and

did not pretend, that they were eye-witnesses
stories,

with

which they embellished

Homer and Hesiod vamped up
current among the Greeks: but

their

fabulous

tra-

they did not
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whole nation, yea, and

declare, that the

rival nations

saw those things; and that they wrote their account at the time and upon the spot. This could nealso,

ver have obtained credit, even in those days.

can

an}^

man

conceive

tliat

it

—But

would now be possible

to invent a history of the remote times of this nation;

and

to persuade

mankind, that

it

had always been as

commonly known among us, as the books of Moses
are among the Jews, or the New Testament among
christians?

And would

it

not be equally impossible to

introduce such an history with this kind of appeal^ at

any future time, had
In order to

it

never before been published?

illustrate the subject, let

us consider the

single miracle of our Lord's resurrection.

—His

ig-

nominious death and subsequent glory are evidently
predicted hi the

knew,

that

Old Testament; and

he had foretold his

own

On

the third day the

enemies

resurrection

the third day, and took their measures
ly.

his

according-

body was gone, and

could give no rational account of

its

on

the}'

removal. T^vclve

men, of good character and sober understanding, such
as any court of justice would allow to be unexceptionable witnesses, constantly affirmed that they saw Jesus
after his resurrection,

and

side;

sure

it

that they

was

and examined his hands,

^^<^t^

had long known him, and were

he; that they

had repeated opportunities of

conversing with him, and renewed assurances that
they beheld the identical body again alive, which had

been nailed to the cross; and

at length that

him ascend towards heaven. In
persisted

from

it.

till

death,

tliis

they saw

testimony they

without one of tliem deviating

In support of their testimony, they renouncetf^
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every

and faced

interest,

ferings imaginable;
their blood.

In

all

all

THfi

kinds of dangers and suf-

most of them sealed

till

with

it

other respects they were most vir-

tuous and holy characters: and their doctrine
strict, that

according to

ever well intended,

man's

it

will,

a forgery of this kind,

unless repented

eternal damnation.

A

of,

number

great

is

so

how-

ensure a
of other

witnesses confirmed their testimony; and the silence

of their enemies, whose
safety,

were deeply concerned, tends

In authcntick history
divers miracles, and

we

it.

to establish

it.

are told, that they Avrought

communicated

others, in support of their evidence;

himself attested

and even

credit, authority,

similar

and

powers to

that thus

God

In the epistles written by them to

the churches, they speak of these miraculous powers,
as things well

known, without

Their success,

fear

of being disproved-

in opposition to all the

power, learning,

genius, and religion in the world, merely
infx

a crucified and risen Saviour,

claims and the event they

testified:

by preach-

confirms these

and the existence

-and eftects of Christianity for nearly eighteen

combine with

years,

all

hundred

the foregoing proofs, to au-

thenticate the miracle of Christ's resuri'ection.
If that event

had not actually taken

could such multitudes, prejudiced

in

came

they,

silently to the

of

life?

Avorld?

who

embrace

it?

continued enemies, to submit

charge of having murdered the Prince

Or how was

No

how

various ways

against the gospel, have been induced to

How

place,

fact

Christianity established in the

was ever so

fully

confirmed as

this,

by multiplied and varied testimony; and by permanent, extensive, and most important consequences.
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the Jews have not denied the miracles of Christ

and his apostles, however perplexed
them: jet each miracle was equal

to iiccount for

at least to

an unex-

ceptionable witness of the resurrection, and conse-

quently to the truth of Christianity.

This may

also

answer Mr. P.'s objection to the testimony of the
Jews.

suppose no

I

them forward

man

ever thought of bringing

as direct voluntary witnesses to the

truth of the gospeh but they indisputably confirm the

Old Testament, and the reverence
wiih which it hath been regarded by their nation for
at least five hundred years before Christ; they estaantiquity of the

blish

all

the facts that relate to him, except his resur.

rection; and their present condition, fulfils

tions both of the
say, that the
*•

New

Old and

Testament.

Jews are the best evidence

the truth of tlie gospel;^^

is

\}ci^

*

predic-

But

to

concerning

to afiirm in other words,

none but enemies should be admitted as v/itnesses; and that when any of them are convinced and

that

become

christians, their testimony is thenceforth inad-

missable.

* P.

i.

p. 9.
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PROPHECY.

Mr. p. w ould

persuade us that prophets were mere-

who made no pretensions to in-

ly poetSy or musicians^
spiration or prediction;

have advanced them to

and that christian iheoio^ists
their present rankl* This he

endeavours to prove, by observing that there

word

a

-

in the Bible

tainly there is in the

which

New

*

signifies a poetJ^

Testament; f but

if

is

not

Certhere

were not, what would this be to the purpose? There
is no word in the Bible for a metaphysician; ergo a
But he says that
prophet signifies a metaphysician!
the prophets wrote in verse! This they did frequent-

—

ly: yet

they sometimes wrote in prose.

ly they played also

Occasional-

on musical instruments.

Did none except prophets
use music and psalmody? Did

then?

things?

—

The New Testament

vvrite

they

What

poetry, and
all

do these

prophets are not re-

corded to have used either musick or poetry. Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob are expressly and repeatedly
called prophets;!
*

it

•*

P.

though Mr. P. denies

it:

and says,

does not appear that they cbuld either sing, play

i.

p.

ir— 19.

60, 61. P.
I

Gen. XX.

ii.

7.

p. 54, 55,

Ps. cv.

9—

f
J

5.

Acts

xvii.

28.
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But whatever were

poety.'

ginal idea of a prophet or prophesying y

the ori-

who but Mr.

F. would have confidently asserted the meaning
sent

annexed

to those

What! did not

words

pre-

modern invention?

to be a

Jews expect a Messiah acYet he allows that ' the
prophets?

the ancient

—

cording to the

EER

the art of seeing, a visionary

'

profession of a

^

insight into things concealed,

'

into the

word

at

s

:

became incorporated

when Saul

pro|)het, at the time

ed the wizards!'*

Who can

banish-

help noting with admi-

ration this writer's consistency!

The words poet and prophet are

in

pagan writers in

some respects synonymous; because the pagans ascribed poetick raptures to inspiration. Thus the poet was
exalted into a prophet, not the prophet degraded into

a

versifier

and musician:

And I am

confident the sober

student of the Bible will find very few passages, in

which the idea of

way or

a divine impulse, in one

oth-

not evidently connected with the words prophet

er, is

or prophesying; except where

ftilse

prophets are evi-

dently intended.

The moral character
the prophetical office.
his predictions have

of the

man was not

Balaam was a

vile

essential to

wretch; yet

been wonderfully accomplished:

and many such prophets will be detected at the day of
judgment. The evil spirit from God did not come on
Saul, whe?i he joined the prophets; but " the Spirit
''

of

God came upon him

when

the spirit of the

* P.

Vol.

ii.

p. 55.

III.

t

and he prophesied."! But

Lord departed from him, an

I

Sam.

x.

3L

6—12.

xix. 20

—

2

4:

evil
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spirit

from Tne Lord troubled himr* and then indeed he

acted very

ill;

the prophets
stigated

A

mimicking

for perhaps

when under

by Satan

the agitations of

divine impulses, he

to attempt the

was

in-

murder of David.

prophet^ in Scripture, does not always denote

one that predicts future events: but
places a

man

it

means

when

of the true, are spoken

false
of.

by

prophets, the counterieits

The argument concerning

predictions does nor however depend on the
it

most

supernaturally instructed or directed

the Lord; except

of a word:

in

must be deciaed by

meaning

Did

facts.

not the

ancient prophets loretel a variety of circumstances con-

cerning the promised Messiah, which were exactly
filled

in Jesus of

ful-

Nazareth? Did they not mark out

whence he would spring, the place of his birdi,
the miracles which he would perform, the usage wiiich
be would experience, the sufferings which he would
endure, his conduct under them, with that of the Jews
and soldiers; his death, burial, and resurrection, and
the line

the subsequent prevalence of his cause? If this be undeniable;

have
the

how absurd

falsely dignified

title

is it

to pretend,

that miodtrns

Jewish poets and musicians with

of prophets!

Were not d"ie predictions of the Old Testaraent exactly descriptive of the events, whiclj

place, respecting

l...ve

since taken

Egypt, Tyre, Nineveii, Babylon,

Jerusalem, and the Jewish nation?

Does not

the

Nevv

Testament contain predictions of*' Jerusalem trodden
*'

under foot of the Gentiles;"

*'

through

all

'*the

.lews scattered

nations;" and the superstitions, idolatries,

*

1

Sam.

xvi. 14, 15. xviii. 10.
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usurpations, and persecutions of that church,

hath tbrioiddcn to marry, and

commanded

which

to abstain

from meat, hath enjoined the worship of angels, and
been drunken with the blood of

christians?

Were these

unmeaning words, or random conjectures?
Even the Romans, from a shght acquaintance with
the Jewish Scriptures, had conchided chat some wonderful person was about to arise in the world, when

predictions

—

Christ was born, as Virgil's eclogue called Poliio, and
the famed sybilline books undeniably prove.
'

Nothing seems more suited

to

convince a sensible

but hesitating enquirer concernmgthe truth of reve-

*

lation, tlxan a careful

••

chapter of

comparison oP the twenty-eighth

Deuteronomy

'

with the actual history of

'

the Jewish nation to the present day. This appears

'

capable of effecting every thing that any external evi-

*

dence imaginable can

'

thence deduced, which

'

mined,

*

convincing than any miracles, which are transient

'

acts^

*

which they are authenticated,''^
I

at leisure

t

iTect:

and the demonstr:ttion

may be

continually re-exa-

and with deliberation, seems more

and can only be reviewed

in the

testimony by

have not entered particularly on the subject of

types; because I

would not

rest the

argument of the

divine inspiration of Scripture on that ground, but on

things

more obvious: otherwise,

to a considerate

a very wonderful confirmation of the truth

may bede«

rived from them, as well as an illustration of
I

would here

further observe, that there

is

mind

it.

—But

not a single

instance throughout the Scripture, in which any inti-

*

Family Bible.
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nuition

is

given, that "it repented theLoKD,''

remote prophecy was spoken
ahv^'a) s

relates to threatening

by reiormation, or

when

a

expression

of, lor tlus

messages, when averted

in ansA\ er to the prayers

of the pro-

So that the Bible makes no fool' of any man; but
tells him plainly what to expect in all possible cases.
If revelation were impossible, or could not be communicated; prophecy would indeed be useless. But if
phet.

\it

'

God

ever pleased

miracles were
to

whom

more

mankind: as

to reveal himself to

suited to impress that generation

the prophets

were

sent;

so predictions, evi-

dently accomplishing from age to age, while
dictions were

still

given,

must be

proof to remote generations.
this
all

work admit

of

it,

the

And

did the limits of

the predictions, interwoven with

might be

them severally, as well as colword of God. But I shall only add,

to demonstrate

lectively, to
that, if

pre-

most conclusive

the separate divisions of the Scripture,

shewn

new

be the

Mr. P. and

his disciples desire to

ther the use oF prophecy,

let this

answer

know

suffice:

fur-

it

en-

ables us to shew, that the scoffs and reproaches of infidels

i'try

were predicted by the sacred

writers: that the

abuses of Christianity, which they

swerable objections to

its

divine original, are in every

instance a fulfilment of the Scriptures;
written, and thus

it

*'

thus

it

was

niust be:" and that in this respect

prophecy cniiblcs us to cut
his ovvn sword.

deem unan-

off Goliath's

head with
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CHAPTER IV.

THE CANON OF SCRIPTURE VOTED FOR.

JVlR. P. says,

*

Theij decided

— should

by

which of the

vote,

be the word of God, and which

*

books

*

should not.'

'

of votes,

'

they voted otherwise,

*

themselveschristians, had believed otherwise.'

*

the people w^ere that did

'

of:

'

all

Those books which had the majority
were voted to be the word of God. Had
*

the people, since calling

all

ail

they called themselves

this,

—

we know

'

Who

nothing

the church: and this

is

to

we kpow of the matter.'* But surely a man ought
know much more of the time^ place and manner^

in

which such an important transaction occurred, than

^

this ambifiioiis statement contains, before

thorized to infer any thing from
13

requisite to convince thinking

tians
faith

it!

he

is

au-

And some proof

men,

that ail chris-

have hitherto in everv succeedinLrai::e taken their

upon

trust,

according to

this

representation.

Pious persons indeed have, privatehj and

collectivebj^

bestowed great pains, during a succession of ages, to
distinguish such books, as have internal and external
evidence of authenticity and divine inspiration, from

*

T)

A

.

a.

p.

I

.i.
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impostures and writings of doubtful authority: and,
before our time, this matter had been so thoroughly

most competent judges deem

investigated, that the

it

not dangerous to coincide in opinion with those that

have gone before them; though not without enquiry^

and some

difference of sentiment.

trivial

Testament evidently stood,

a considerable

time before

The Greek, Syriack, and Samaritan versions prove this. Our Lord
and his disciples quoted die books now received, and
Christ, nearly as

we now have

The Old

the writers of the

Septuagint. It

New

Testament

commonly

is

it.

s:enerallv

use the

believed, on the authori-

ty of ancient Jewish writers, that Ezra, a learned scribe
in the law, with

much

some very

able associates, bestowed

labour in distinguishing the authentick books

of Scripture from such as were spurious, and thus

And

formed the canon of the Old Testament.
the subject

is

examined, the greater

every candid person

For

termination.

feel, in

all

the

more

satisfaction will

acquiescing in their de-

books we now have harmo-

nize with each other, and with the
isi

the

New

Testament,

the grand outlines of religion, and indeed even in

more minute

particulars

when

well understood: but

books often advance anti- scriptural
doctrines, and relate most frivolous and romantick
the apocryphal

adventures.

iiLvcry thing in

the received Scnptures

manners
with the most

coincides, in respect of dales, customs, the

of the times, and historical transactions,
•

autliCntick

records of antiquity:

confusion, and inconsistency

pha.

but anachronism,

abound

in the

Apocry-
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Tlie canon of the
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Testament fluctuated

for a

long time: but the diversity of opinion related only to
a fe\7 ()ooks; and

full disaissiofi

and investigation^ not

mere

vote, at lenglh determined the christians to re-

ceive

diem

as they

now

jected as spurious for

This surely proves,
prevent

all

had many advantages

judgmg

men

No

were

re-

most substantial reasons.

was used

to

man can

doubt,

in the primitive

time53,

reasonable

who hved

but the christians,

learned

t/ie

that great caution

imposition.

their opinion

stand; while others

in

determining- this point; and

is therefor-c

entitled to great deference: but

are capable of reviewing the subject,

and

of the grounds on which they decided.

known

It is certainly

^

that the greatest part of the

books now consntuting the New Testament were
quoted by the most ancierit christian writers; and in a
manner which shews they derived their instructions

from them, and
rity,

and thus

ap}>ealed to tljcm as

to

divine aiitlw-

of

be distinguished from

all

which had been published among them.
portion of the

from

^writers,

They formed

New

who

other books

A vast pro-

Tcstauient might be recovered

lived witliin the

two

iirst

centuries.

catalogues of the books, and wrote

com-

ments on them. Both the orthodox and the hereticks

made

their appeal to

of them are
tianity

still

them.

Lectures on several parts

Nay, the enemies of Chris-

extant.

uniformly mention them, as the authentick

books of christians; while they oppose

So

that there is the fullest

seven books

now

collected in the

were received, and read
tians, in the

proof that

in the

their contents.
all

New

the twentj-

Testament

assemblies of chris-

second century; except the

epistle to the
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Hebrews, the Epistle of James, the second Epistle of
Peter, the second and third of John; that of Jude, and
the Revelation of John; and that most of these, if not
all,

were extant and well known, though not generally

received as divinely inspired.

What
*•

^

that there
till

Mr. P. mean by roundly asserting,
was no such book as the New Testament

then did

more than

appears

quibble^

isted,

after Christ?'

This

one of the most daring falsehoods

at first sight

was ventured upon: but

that ever

cause,

hundred years

three

in fact

is

it

mere

a

though too evidently intended to deceive. Be-

if

you prove

separately every

book

to have ex-

and all but one to have been received as the word

of God:

still

book and

as

the

New

now

it

Testament did not

stands.

confidently affirm, in which

This

is

exist as a

the only way, I

Mr- P. can exculpate him-

from the charge of direct falsehood: and this is not
a very creditable way of opposing other men, v/hom
he reviles as liars and impostors.
self

Who doubts the authenticitv of other ancient books,
because the original manuscripts are not forth coming?

W^ho could distinguish them from other ancient manuscripts if they were? He, who demands a kind of
proof,

which the nature of the cause renders impossible^

determined that no possible evidence

is

shall

convince

him.*
.

If these

books had not from the

first

been received

as genuine; they could never afterwards have obtained
that character,

much less have acquired
—

1.

* P.

ii.

p. 89.

the

title

of the
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gation,

and scrupulous

for that jealous

investi-

which Mr. P. degrades under the idea of vo-

proves

tings
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of a forgery esca-

inipo nihility

-he

ping detection, and being received as a divine rcNciation.

Had

which bear the name of Matthew,
Mark, Luke, John, Paul, or Peter, been pubHshed
after their death, when they had never before been

would not the several persons and churches,
which some of them were addressed; and cliris-

heard
to

the books,

of,

supposed to have been acquainted with them during the lives of the apostles and
tians in general, as

evangelists, have declared

claim,

it is

evident,

imposture manifest.

them

to

be forgeries?

The

would have been absurd, and the

The doubts

that arose concerning

Hebrews, which bears not the name
of James, which perhaps was then thought,

the epistle to the

of Paul; that
as

it

trine;

has since been, irreconcileable with Paul's docthe second Epistle of Peter, which

seems to

have been written just before his death; and the second

which he only

and third of John,

in

Elder, prove

Some

this.

calls

himself the

of these books, and perhaps

the Revelation of John, might not be generally

among christians, during the

life- time

known

of their authors,

or they might not be pubiickly acknowledged by them:

and

therefore, after their death, the scrupulous caution

of the church long hesitated about admitting them as

genuine and divine;

i\\\

internal evidence ^nWy convinc-

ed the most accurate judges,

that they

were

entitled

to that regard.

At what time, and
Vol. hi.

in

what manner^ then could
3

M

it
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be possible
o-ain

them

to fabricate the apostolical epistles,

credit as well

days of their writers?
epistles

and

known and received from the
and how could histories and

be forged, so exactly to

tally

together in the

most minute circumstances, wivhout the least appearance of design? If ever books had iniernai marks of
being genuine^ which no rational man on diligent perusal can doubt; the Actb of the Apostles, and St.
Paul's epistles have those marks: and 1 believe it

would be impossible, for all the genius of all the knaves
on earth combined together, to write an history, and
a nimiber of epistles, so manifestly open, frank, artless,

and often inimetbodical; and yet to make the one so
perfectly to confirm the other. If the priests and rulers
of the church should have attempted such an imposition,

would

unanimously consented
would Je\^s, Pagans, andHereticks

the people have

to the fraud?

And

have allowed die forgeries of christians to be genuine
very probable story indeed is
and ancient books?

A

devised by our Oracle of Reason, vrhen he supposes,
that the very

church which held purgatory, dispensa-

and other anti-christinn tenets, iabricated the
epistles which predict and condemn those abuses! But

tions,

'

the church could write, raid therefore could fabricate

*

them!' Let Mr. P. or his friends try to fabricate

some

episdes, and ascribe

them

to Luther,

Calvin,

Beza, Cranmer, or some of the reformers; and even
allowing them the immejise advantage of sayings they
xvere never before puhtished, they

much
gcfry/

v.ill

soon find

it

easier to write, than to establish a literary for-
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resurrection of Christ has been proved; and

the apostles

Two
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shewn

been

to have

of the gospels were v/ritten by them, and have

evidently been extant from their days; as
tent

witnesses.

faithtbl

con^.pe-

all

judges must allow: and the other two gospels

were written by the con^panions of the apostleib.
These were published when the facts were recent; and
no enemy, for nearly four hundred years afterwards

The

attempted to disprove them.

miracles wrought

by the apostles and evangelists confirmed the truth of
the narrative. h\ these books the words of Christ are
contained; and they authenticate

We

Scripture *

the rest of the

all

have seen, that he always quoted

Gveiy part of the Old Testament as the word of God;

and he gave

his apostles the

keys of the kingdom cf

heuven, that whatever they bound or loosed on earth,

should be bound or loosed in heaven. This could only

be done by their doctrine; and

and absolutions are

all

valid, so far as they

doctnne of the apostles, and no
shall

we

human

censures

agree with the

further.

But where

find this doctrine except in their writings?

Tliose writings contain also internal proof both of bcr
ing genuine

and divine; and ^re confirmed

prophecies,

which have been

fulfilling

to

us by

ever since.

Whatever men may now say of the sacred

writers,

they always speak of themselves and each other, as

* Our Lord says, " Had ye believed Moses, ye would have
" believed me; for he wrote of me. But it ye believe not his
''

Turhi7ig's,

Docs
all

not

how

tiiis

shall ye believe

my

decide that the books

v.'ords?"

o't

Moses

that believe the testimony of Christ?

(John

v.

46, 47.)

arc genuine^ with
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declaring the truth of

mand

credit

God

to

mankind, and they de-

and obedience as the messengers and am-

bassadors of Christ.

On

we

every account, therefore,

have good reason, independently of a;2czVwif opinion^ to
receive the whole Scripture as the infallible

God.

—But

What

'

Christ did

not write his

then? If he had, would not

its

word of

own

life.'^

authenticity or

be questioned, as
Matthew's or John's life of him? This aeain leads to
universal scepticism, and is replete with most arrogenuineness have been as

liable to

gant presumption.

Upon

the whole, there

at this day,

is

not a religion in the world

except Christianity, that so

much

as pre-

tends to be a revelation from God, demonstrated by
miracles and prophecies; and rendered successfu by

a divine power accompanying unarmed unlettered

men, preaching a holy doctrine, in the midst of potent and violent enemies, and patienth^ enduring all
sufferings, even to death in the cause. The Jews adhere to the Old Testament; but that evidently foretels
and terminates in the New. Mahomet, respecting
whom Mr. P. has spoken with great incorrectness,
propagated even his licentious religion by the sword,

and

\^

kh many advantages had

he adopted
didates,

that

ver}' little success,

measure: and there are no oth(

which even Mr. P. thouoht worthy

mentioned.

What

r

till

can-

to

be

hath therefore been discoursed,

concerning revelation, miracles, prophecy, and the

P.

i.

p. 8.
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canon of Scripture, contains such a mass of evidence
in proof of Christianity, as never was,

nor can pre-

tend to be, equalled Jjy the advocates for any other religion in the world.
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CHx\PTEK V.

MYSTERY.

Mr.

p.

allovvs,

—

one sense, that every thing

in

*

*

mystery

*

as

*

ator should

'

be

'

tagonist of truth,'

'

obscures truth, and represents

'

To

*

/•?/;'

tb

is

to us:

necessary for us;

let

perform

—and

into the secret.'

believe there

Yet he
a fog' of

'

a

is

that

calls

'

God may

much

we should

mystery the an-

human
it

as

a

belter the Cre-

it is

for us, than that

all

—

know

we, however,

that

is

in

invention that
distortion.'*

be easy, or neccssa-

would dispute that point: but
know the nature and perfections of God is another
though

matter.

atheists

The pagan

who

philosopher,

more he thought of the Deity,

*

the

'

ed to

know

'

that

the less he seem-

spake

concernini]^ him,'

averred

far

sonably on this subject than modern deists.

more

rea-

The

reli-

gion, that has any connexion with an infinite and incom-:)rehcnsible

be

in

many

God

and a boundless eternitv, must

respects mysterious: unless ^xjinite

can fully understand wjinity.
calls ethicks religion;

But Mr. P. repeatedly

and says

* P.

i.

mind

'

religious duties con-

p. 54, 55s

-
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sist in

doin^ justice, loving

'

ing to

make our

atheist

may do

all this:

and

as free

is

Now

'-^

an

not that a singular defi-

which admits

atlieists to

have

them? No doubt such a relifrom mystery, as any thing in the

been \QYy exemplary

may be

and endcavour-

fellow creatures happy.

nition of 7'eligious duties^

gion

niercj',
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in

world can be.

But mystery, in
lative to God, and

Scripture, signifies something rehis

deahngs widi us, which could

not liave been discovered

if it

had not beep revealed;

which can only be received by crediting revelation;
which can be known no further than God has seen

good

to discover

and which

it;

is

so connected with

things unrevealed and incomprehensible, that

not be fully understood or explained.

The

therefore widerstands the mystery as fur as

it

can-

believer
it is

re-

vealed^ provided he fully credit the whole divine tes-

timony: but a great deal respecting

He knows

undiscovered.
believing; he

till

this sense religion

on

not by reasoning, but

b}^

mustwait

Lord see good to allbrd it. In
must be mysterious; and even Mr.
is

the external xvorld^

is

by

his

confession almost as mysterious as the Bible. For

that subject

contradiction

The
and

continues

the

P.'s revelation^ that

own

still

greatly in the dark, and

is still

for fuller light

it

it

he does not confound mystery

Vvilh

and absurdity.

Scriptures plainly ascribe divine perfections

oj)erations, to the Father,

to the Son,

and

to the

Holy Ghost; and use the strongest language o^ person

P.

i.

p. 4,
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TO THE

commands

them, even in plain

aliUj respecting each of

and promises; and as there can be but one
and eternal God, we

One

sen^e, and
are^

we

being

Persons;

subsisting in three

He

infer, that

comprehend, and

revealed as

Three

But how

in another.

cannot

is

infinite

one

in

these things

should

not

God

tempt to explain, further than the oracles of
have done

modus

is

The

it.

We do

not.

three one, which
sists

doctrine

and

soul;

an animal

,

three, or

man

some

thouiih strictly one individual: so the Deity
in essence; but in

une. This allusion
the subject, for

is

One

is

Tri-

not meant as an illustration of

cannot be illustrated; but

no contradiction

thnt diere is

Bcmg may

it

ra-

sense,

some mysterious manner
is

con-

and a

life,

thus threefold in

is

the

faith;

is

but as

a contradiction:

is

of

article

not sav that one

of a material bod}

tional

an

is

at-

be threefold

it

shews,

in saying that the

one sense, and one

in

same
in an-

other.

A
lief

Trinity of gods would certainly weaken the be-

of one God; but a Trinity o{ persons in the Deity

cannot have this

effect.

confidence of the

Rather

it

believer in

helps and directs the

Father's mercy,

the

through the mediation of the Sen, and by the
cation of the

The Deity
tery:

Holy

Spirit.*

of Christ

is

another view of this mys-

and Mr. P.'s testimony

certainly

attention;

sanctifi^

contained in

to this

Scripture,

is

ii.

p. 101, 102.

as

not unworthy

though his representation of

* P.

doctrine,

it

be

dis-
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tortcd and erroneous.

honour with
thus as denied
ly

his
it.

Even

would

scarce,

professed

chris-

Voltaire

hatred such

Many
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other mysteries miglit be

considered; but these alone need be mentioned in
this place.

Vol

ill

3N
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CHAPTER VL
REDEMPTION.

IMR.

P.'S objections to redemption

by the

blood

of

Christy constitute a plain proof that

no man can help

seeing this doctrine in Scripture,

he have not some

if

previous bias on his mind respecting

Unless

we

it.

understand the moral character of God,

and the perfect holiness required by his righteous law,
and are convinced of our own sinlulness and desert of
wrath and condemnation; and unless we allow that
**
the world lieth in wickedness,'' and perceive the
litter insufficiency

do

to

earth:

remedy
it

is

of

all

that

we

the numberless

impossible

we

or any other
evils

which

men

can

fill

the

can receive, in a proper

manner, iht scriptural doctrine oj redemption. But
when these things are clearly discerned, and a correspondent disposition of heart
appears to be the plan of

is

produced: the whole

infinite

wisdom,

to display

the honour of the divine law, justice, and holiness, in

shewing mercy to the vilest transgressors. The Lord,
in this wonderful manner, most emphatically shews
his hatred of sin, and his judgment of its desert; while
he pardons and saves sinners: and thus he makes way
for

producing

in

our hearts deep humiliation, dread

.
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cheering hope of mercy, and lively

love and gratitude, in entire harmony.
time,

At

beings in the universe,

all intelligent

may

soever there are or

the

same

how many

hereafter be, will to eternal

ages learn from this subject the whole character of

God; and

receive such instructions concerning his

harmonious perfections, as must prove a vast accession to their felicity, and redound exceedingly to his
glory.

With these sublime thoughts before us, to what do
Mr. P.'s objections amount? Would Satan's exhibiting himself

on a cross,

in the shape of a serpent, as

a punishment for tempting our
played the

demning

first

parents, have dis-

evil of otir sins, the justice

the wicked, and his

mercy

of

God

in

con-

in saving believ-

Would it have answered

one single end, for which

the Scriptures inform us the

Son of God was mani-

ers?

fested?*

And in what respect does Satan now triumph;

when by

the death of Christ his

kingdom is subverted, his cause ruined, and his eternal shame and misery increased? The whole of Mr. P.'s argument onthis

head implies the supposition,

serve punishment, that
is

not proper

tice

God

and holiness

man

is

not a sinner, or that

ry one,

our

shewing mercy.

in

sins,

would

who determined

truth, betray a

country.

it

should regard the glory of his jus-

—The shocking

charge o^ suicide brought against Christ,
ly died for

does not de-

that sin

if

he willing-

at least equally fall

on eve-

deny the
friends and

to die, rather than

good cause, or desert

his

—The bounty of providence ought indeed
* P.

i.

p. 12, 13.

to
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awaken our

gratitude: but unless conscious of our

worthiness,

we

we know

are not apt to

we

ourselves,

JiU gratitude^

shall

uft*-

be very ihankful; and

if

not be animated to cheer^

confidence of forgiveness and salva-

till

tion be inspired.

Did we

worthy

think ourselves so good, as to be

Son of God shuuld come and die for us, we
should be justly chargeable with gloomy pride; but all
that the

true believers admire the love of
transaction, because they

of the

To

least

know

God

in this great

themselves unworthy

of his mercies.

suffer,

though

sinless

and

in the

vigour of man-

hood, as a condemned person, numbered with male-

by an ignominious and torturing execution, in
the manner marked as accursed in the Old Testament,
factors,

w^as far

more

suited to the idea of an atoning sacrifice^

than any kind of natural death could have been.

The

shame of crucifixion, with the anguish of spiexpressed by Christ in the garden and on the cross,

pain and
rit

far better illustrated the

us, and

which

w^e

wrath of

God

he endured for

must otherwise have born

selves to eternity, than the

common

for our-

circumstances of

death could have done. Being perfectly holy, he was
incapable of remorse and stings of conscience; with

firm expectation of the joy set before him, he was not
liable to despair;

and his divine nature, giving

infinite

value to his temporary suiferings, rendered eternal duration needless.

In

all

as our Surety to suiter

other respects,
all

that

it

behoved him

our sins deserved, and

not merely the punishment due to

Adam's

first

trans-

gression.
If men

have abused the doctrine of the cross, and dc-
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duced a corrupt theory of human merits from it,^ we
should learn to distinguish truth from falsehood, and
not reject both together.

It is

absurd to suppose one sin-

ner can merit for another: but not, that a holy and glorious person should submit to

do and

many

suffer

whose nature he had assumed, in
order that it might be honourable to God, for his sake
and through his intercession, to shew mercy to them.
Did no prince ever favour a subject, who was obnoxthings for sinners,

ious to punishment, for the sake of some near relation,

who had performed

great services and interposed in his

behalf?

The

idea of pecuniary redemption

lustration of the atonement.
ter

of his

forfeited

own
it

by

life;

his

No mere

is

a scriptural iU

creature

is

mas-

no man can be found who has not
own sins: otherwise, he might as

justly suffer pain and death, as reduce himself to poverty,

by answering

were perfectly

free in

undertaking such an engagement,

and the ends of justice could be answered by
justice

is

he

for another person; provided

ambiguous: but

it.

distributive justice

Aloral

may and

does take the innocent for the guilty, whenever the

bondsman
though

it

is

arrested for the debt of the principal; and

does not extend to death,

inferred, that this is
ciety.

it

can only be thence

deemed inexpedient

If an innocent

man should

in

human

so-

suffer the loss of a

shilling, or a day^s liberty, for the fault of another,

would be inreally^ though not

without /zw oxvn voluntary engagement y
justice or indiscriminate reveni^e, as
in the

same degree^

it

as if he were put to death: and

* p.

i.

p. 2n.

it

-
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would be extremely difficult to a casuist in such caseS'
to draw the line; and, supposing a previous engage-ment, to shew exactly where justice ended and indiscriminate revenge began.

We suppose
**

God

Christ to have been a divine person,

manifest in the fiesh;" and that he voluntarily

engaged to magnify the law, and satisfy divine justice,
in the stead and for the sake of his people, fully knowing the whole case. Having in our nature been perfectly obedient to the law,

by one

failure:

and not having

he had in

all

forfeited his life

respects that right to dis-

pose of it as he pleased, which no other
or can have.

The ends of the

man ever

had'

divine government were

completely answered by his death upon the cross: and-

he most
to take

freely laid

down

his

life

having power

for us,

again; in order by his temporal sufferings to-

it

save an innumerable multitude from eterjialmistry^

God. In the fulfilment of
was done? Indeed the charge

to the everlasting glory of

what

this plan,
is

injustice

wholly grounded on the

false

supposition,

Christ was substituted in our place^ -without his

that

own

free consent,^
After

all,

Mr.

P.'s objections principally arise, (as

every other person's do,) from this doctrine's ^repre-

man

*

senting

*

mumper,

desennug

as an out-law, an outcast, a beggar, a

&.c.;'

sinner.

he should have said

No man

will

at

once an

ever cordially acqui-

esce in the doctrine, with a proper view of

come

in

,

be spent

...

in grief,

* P.

i.

till

p. 24, 25.

«

he

his life

nor the affectation of
>

I

it,

Then

that character for salvation.

will neither

hell-

it:

^ifc^^^^-'M—
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and both

comforts, and be supported under the

That

iar better than any other person.

relish the

trials, of

doctrine,

lii^G,

^^

hich

to unbelievers appears so gloomy^ will brighten every
prospect, and

fill

his heart with joy

and hope, and his

That opaque cloud,

tongue with thankful praises.

which Mr. P. says the ' person of Christ places be* tween the understanding and the deity; '^ appears to
the believer a glorious display of the divine perfections, in a

manner and through

a

medium

suited to

liis

feeble conceptions, and relieving to his guilty con-

science: so that
*'

"

beholding as in a glass the glory of

''

Lord," (in the face or person of Christ,) ** he
changed into the same image from glory to glory,

the
is

" by the

Spirit of the

Lord."t

Others of us, as well as Mr. P. have had very childish thoughts of redemption: J but " when we became

men we put away

'*

and

retails

them

childish things;'* while he retains

as highly reasonable!

'

The

christian

*

is

God

the Father,

'

Ghost; the god providence, and the goddess nature!'

mythology has

God

five deities;

God

the Son, and

the

tlierc

Holy

Surely Mr. P. knew, that christians consider the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, as one God; and

providence, as the superintending care of
all

his creatures.

As

God

over

ibr jYatiire, she is the Deist's

goddess: the Bible says nothing about hcvage?7ci/, nor

do any of those who " speak according
<*

God."
Mr. P. is

to the oracles

of

* P.

i.

p. 31.

little

t 2

acquainted with serious christians:

Cor.

iii.

17, 18. iv.

1— C,

i P.

i.

p. 44.
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may answer

but, I believe, I

for

most of

tlieui, that

they bestow pains, as soon as their children

capable of instruction, in teaching

them

becomp

the doctrine

of redemption by the death of Christ, as revealed in
the holy Scriptures: and
their children only

if

men

called christians teach

morals and not the principles oj the

gospel^ they grievously misunderstand the Bible,

and

neglect iheir duty.

have no objection to Mr. P.'s astronomy, or his

I

opinion concerning a plurality of worlds, considered
abstractedly.

If these worlds

creatures, w'hich

be inhabited by rational

however probable

is

merely conjec-

tural, either the inhabitants are sinners,

—

not.-

or they are

be not sinners, they do not want a Sa-

If they

way of man's salvation be
may vastly enlarge their views

viour: but provided the

made known

to

them,

it

of the Creator's harmonious perfections, and increase
their

not

admiring love and pure

how mean

glorious scene

felicity.

And

it

signifies

or small the stage was, on which this

was exhibited; provided the whole

obedient creation of

God

derive advantage from

it,

and render him eternal praises and adoration. If the
supposed inhabitants of any of these worlds be sinners: we are sure that the Lord will not do them injustice:

devise

we do not say, that it is impossible for Iwn to
some other way of reconciling infinite justice

with the exercise of mercy; though ive cannot conceive

they

how it can be done: and we do not know, but
may be left without mercy to condign punish-

ment.
''

All reasoning on such grounds

into things not seen^"

by men who

is

are

''

" intruding
^-ainly puff-

f
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ed up with a fleshly mind."* But for a philoso-

i*

pher,

ill

this

Age

of Reason, *to suppose tlwt the in-

God must

'

finite

*

when he came

have

the care of

left

to save one,' is so gross

one cannot but stand amaztd
to

at

all

worlds,

an idea, that

We pretend not

it!

comprehend the Deity; we allow

that

*'

without

*'

controversy, great

the mystery of godliness,

God

'*

manifest in the flesh:" but the attributes of

om-

is

nipresence and omnipotence must be inseparable from
the Godhead; these absolutely exclude such notions
as

Mr. P. hath

started;

scarcely ever enter the

and

I

mind of

am

persuaded they

the

most unlettered

christian; or if they do, they are rejected as gross ab-

surdity, or diabolical suggestions.

*Col.

Vol.

ii.

111.

tP.

13.

3

O

i.p.

fi3.
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CHAPTER

VII.

THE INSUmCIENCY OF DEISM.

Mr.

p. enlarges on the sufficiency of Deism, and

evidently considers

the Scriptures.
*

God, and

'

it

as his principal

The

creation

is

argument against

word of

the only

natural philosophy the only preaching.'' It

much

however, that numbers do not so

is certain

believe there

is

a

God, or

that

as

he created and governs

the world: so that this 7'evelation mid preaching are

not universally intelligible and convincing,
*'

The

invisible things of

God, are" indeed

**clear-

from the creation of the world being under-

*'

ly seen

*'

stood by the tilings that are made, even his eternal

*'

power and Godhead:" so

**

are v;ithout excuse:" yet

almost as

much

that atheists
it

is

and

evident that

idolaters

men have

neglected, misinterpreted, or differed

about, this revelatmi, as that contained in the holy

Only a very small proportion of the human race have fj^athered so much as deism from it:
and the deists, who profess to believe in one God of
infinite perfection, almost universally spring up in
places v/here the Bil?le is known. They borrow or
Scriptures.

steals or

vnpercepublij to themselves acquire at second

handy their glimmering

light,

from the very book
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.stances,

it;
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in different ciiciim^

thev mio-ht have been atheists or idolaters:

human

for this has

been the case of ahnost the whole

species

tvcry age, though probably none have

in

been wholly destitute of

all

remains of original revela-

tion.
It is

unreasonable, to take a very few individuals^

who

have free access to the Scriptures, but reject a
great part of them, as a specimen ol the religion men

may

from the creation by the exercise of their
understandings. To judge fairly on this subject, w^c
iearn

should take our specimen from the inhabitants of new

South Wales, or the newly discovered

islands in the

South sea and Pacifick ocean; where the Bible has
never been known: and the history of mankind from
the beginning must be adverted to, before we bring in
our verdict. For even the pagan moralists borrowed

from the Scriptures: and
tlieir

sentiments on

of the

New

subjects savour, as

those

who

reject the Bible?
it

Have they

w hich

tra?islatifig,

stand

it.

tliev

all

re-

not evident that they

understand Mr. P.'s revelation almost as
that

wer^,

are matters at present, even in Fa

course to /;r^^^/V«/ deism? Is

do

it

Testament.

But how

among

many

after the £era of Christianity,

little,

as they

have renounced? This also wants

and expounduig, or men

will

misunder-

Let the astronomer then become a preacher,

and

try

how

He

will

soon fmd, that the husbandman, the artist,

far science will

the mechanick, widi

all

go

in xwciYm^piire dehts.
ai.d

the busy and labouring part

of mankind, can never spare time, money, or

attentioii,

to gain the necessary acquaintance with his principles
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and demonstrations,
tical deductions.

to enable

The

never be instructed in

him

and

Yi\s

prac-

bulk of the human species can
way: and even the few,

this

are not engrossed by business, or
ality,

to begin

sunk

who

low sensu-

in

will find the process very tedious, indecisive*,

inefficient.

But supposing moral

and obliga-

truths, duties,

by these or some other means, be clearly
defined and established: the rules would want authority to enforce them; and men would remain destitute

tions could,

of sufficient motives to uyujq them forward, in a course
that

would require immense exertion and

What

self-denial.

could the creation teach us decidedly concern-

ing the moral perfections and government of God, or
the actual immortality of the soul?

I'his last, after all

men's boasted demonstrations, can only be known^ by
a discovery of the Creator'' s determination respecting
it: and even Mr. P. seems to think, uncertainty or
doubtfulness is all that can be attained or would be
useful on the subject.* Yet he himself in another
place c^lhcloubtjulness the opposite oj belief, \ in which
he both contradicts the truth and himself: for doubtfidness is the middle point between believing and disbelieving,
state is

—The

prcjbability or possibility of a future

however, as he thinks,

without any acquaintance

%\

we ought

all

ith the

nature of

to

know:

it

as hap-

py or miserable, or the influence of our present conduct on our future condition. That is, Me are in the
dark, and it is best to be so: or in the words of Scrip-

P.

ii.

p. 100, 101.

t P.

ii.

p.

6S/.
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love darkness rather than light because

deeds are evil." This

is

deism,

all-sufficient

deism!

What
ing the

then can

way

tlic

man, concern-

creation teach a

of finding relief from bitter remorse of

conscience? obtaining the pardon of numerous and

God

heinous crimes? finding peace with

joyment of

and the en-

his favour? gaining the victory over domi.

neering lusts and habits, or strong temptations, or es-

What

caping the pollutions and snares of the world?

we

can

thence learn, which will inspire a sinner's heart

with calm reflecting consolation in deep scenes of dis-

him

tress; or enable

of future
a

meet death with exulting hope

—A poor wretch, having

and broken his bones,

pit

and

felicity?

to

lies

at the point of death, for

a passenger

instead

fallen into

languishing in agony

want of

of helping

assistance:

him

and

gravely

out,

him how men ought to walk, and look to their
when they travel on the road; and concludes

teaches
steps

by

saying,

*

This

is sufficient,

and

else is

all

unne-

cessary!'

Man
if

he

is

evidently in a state of suffering and death:

reflect at all,

he forbodes a future

of

state

retri-

bution, and conscious of guilt he dreads the conse-

quences. If he be so stupid as not to

made

to be warned, and

and

reflect,

he wants

sensible of his true character

he be alarmed, he enquires what he
must do to be saved? how he may escape condemnasituation: if

tion,

and obtain

eternal life? Is

it

enough

to say to

such a man, All nature teaches us the being of a
God: moral principles are rational and obvious: study
the creation, practice morality; possibly there
ture state, possibly

you may be happy

in

it.

is

a fu-

This

is

—
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you ought

ail

to

know? Does

this fully

meet the luan^s

reasonable, important, and inxious enquiries, or at

all

suit his case?

But

word of God, authenticated by miracles,
prophecy, and many infallible proofs, answers in the
most explicit manner all the questions we can propose,
the

on subjects so

interesting to us;

it

gives luU and ex-

press directions, encouragements, and assurances; and
points out an adequate

Thus "

the vilest of sinners.
*'

brought to

light

remedy and
life

and immortality are

necessary and useless.

demned

Let commion

by the gospel."

now determine whether these

sense

effectual refuge to

Is a

discoveries are un-

pardon useless to a con-

criminal? a physician and a healing medicine

to the sick? relief to the indigent, liberty to the captive,
*'

or sight to the blind? " Blessed are the poor in

spirit, for their's is

the soul

is

suited to

truly

its

the

kingdom of God."

humbled

case, than

When

for sin, the gospel is

any

illustration

more

can adequately

represent; but the self-suliicicnt and seU-wise diways

and always

did,

tempt upon

A\il],

secretly or openly,

spirit

Christianity

abundantly verify

Tlie Bible

proposes an

of those

of the

who oppose

predictions.

remedy

state of the v»orid

be extremely wanted.

tend to nothing

those

adequate

wants of sinners: and the
to

coil-

This the Scripture hath predicted;

it.

and the conduct and

it

pour

kind:

to

shews

But Deism can
and

it

is

the

pre-

therefore

and obscure, unsuitable to man's condition and character; and though abindeterminate,

stractedly

yet

it

in the

is

inefiicacious,

may be said to be good as far as it goes,
whoUy insufficient for all religious Jjiir/joses
it

present lapsed state of/uiman nature.
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NATURE AND TENDENCY
CHRISTIANITY.

Mr.
man

p. has, dishigejiuousli/ and studiously as far as a

can judge, conioundtd Christianity with

abuses and perversions of
that

masked

perpetrate.

atheists

it;

and with

all

the crimes

have taken occasion from

Let him, however, have

full

him exhaust

it

to

licence to

abuse domineering churchmen and persecuting
let

the

all

priests;

his rhetorick in declaiming against

purgatory, penances, and dispensations; or that kind

of Christianity which
sober enquiry. But
ture be

blamed

is

inimical to solid learning and

let

not the pure religion of Scrip-

for those things,

which are ther^ both

expressly predicted, and most severely condemned. J

would not even go out of

the way, to dispute for es-

tablishments, or national religions, though,

nected

an equal

when con-

do not at all
cramp free enquiry; and, when properly managed,
they secure to the bulk of mankind a measure of religious instruction, which would not otherwise be afvyith

toleration, they

forded them.

The

religion

of the

guished, not only from

Scriptures
all

nnist be distin-

cnrruhthns but from

all
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modes of promoting

however
expedient, which are not expressly commanded. This
religion makes known to us the one living and true
God; not only in his eternal power and Deity, but
appendages; and

all

also in the mysteries of his nature,

we

of his character, as far as

them.

Infinite

wisdom,

goodness, and mercy,

it,

and the perfections

afe concerned to

know

justice, purity, faithfulness,

harmoniously displayed, are

here viewed in connexion with omnipotence, omniscience, unchangeableness,

omnipresence,

ence, and incomprehensible greatness and

The Lord,

self-exist-

majesty.

being thus altogether glorious and lovely,

the Creator of our bodies and souls, our continual

and bounteous Benefactor, and our moral Governor
and Judge, commands us to love him with all our
hearts, and to love our neighbour as ourselves: and
these comprcliensive precepts reach to

all

our thoughts,

words, and actions, and every possible duty to

God

and man.

This law, universally kept, would produce universal
order, peace, and felicity; for it is in all respects, ^' holy,
just, and good." By this rule all our conduct must be
tried;

and

tions of

all

it,

the other precepts of Scripture are elucida-

and applications of

its

general requirements

to our several cases and circumstances.

—The Bible

reveals also an eternal state of righteous retributions:

and as
ard

all

have broken the holy law of our God,

no more able of ourselves

demnation, than

we now

to escape future con-

are to elude the sentence of

death; for, like other laws,

ence, and

we

condemns every

it

requires perfect obedi-

transgressor.

Some

inibr-

mation the Scriptures afford us, concerning the man-
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which our race was thus involved in sin and
misery: but far more concerning the method of our

ner, in

recovery.

The

description, there given of our nature

and character, does not indeed accord to the soothing

many

specuhitions of

tory, observation,

swer exactly to
his
fect

own

heart,

philosophers: but universal his-

and experience prove that they anfacts;

and the more any one studies

and compares

his actions with the per-

law of God, the deeper will his conviction be,

that the statement of Scripture

conclusions erroneous.

self- flattering

of the evil and demerit of sin
pride,

and alarming

to

on the subject

flection

and

is just,

is

liis

The view

own

given

very offensive to our

our consciences: yet deep
will

re-

convince us, that we can-

not estimate, what degree or continuance of punish-

ment crimes committed

God do

ae;ainst

actual! v de-

serve.

These things premised, we observe

that the Scrip-

tures especially reveal the plan of salvation for sinners,

which

infinite

wisdom and love have formed and com-

This plan centres

pleted.

the person of Christ,

in

Emmanuel, God manifested

in the flesh; in his righ-

teousness, atonement, mediation, and grace; in his offices of Prophet,

High

Priest,

to " save to the uttermost
**

him;" and

and King;

all

that

come

Holy

in thedoctrine^of the

power
God by

in his

to

Spirit,

and our

renewal unto the divine image by his gracious

influ-

ences.

All things having been

made

ready, in the obedi-

ence, death, resurrection, and ascension of Christ, and
liis

appearance in the presence of

tiar:ity

consists in

Vol.

III.

God

humble repentance of
3

P

for us: chrissin; a belicv-

f
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ing reliance on the merits and atonement of the Son
of God, and on the mercy of the Father through him;
a cordial acceptance of Christ in

the

his characters

and

and dependance, connected with experience,

offices;

on

all

Holy

Spirit, for divine illumination, progres-

sive sanctificaiion, and pure consolation,

from regeneration. Thus the
and reconciled

to

God,

ail

springing

sinner, being converted

justified

by

and sealed by

faith,

the Spirit of adoption, expects the performance of the
promir*

s in

and animated

the use of appointed means;

by the motives and encouragements of the gospel, he
is inwardly and effectually taught by the " grace of
*'
God, to deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to
''

live soberly, righteously,

*'

world."

"

Ufe."

iiis

and godly

in this present

Thenceforth " he walks in newness of

Love to God in Christ Jesus, and to men for
sake, becomes the temper of his heart, and the

business and delight of his
perfect,

and

life.

He

in a state of conflict:

is

indeed

but as

still

far as

he acts

;^ccording to his rule and obligations, he does no
to any

man, but

which

is in his

im-

harm

good to every one; in everv way,
power, and consistent with propriety.
all

Humility, meekness, gentleness, forgiveness, benevolence, courteousness, compassion, self-denying active

beneficence, sincerity, equity, fidelity, sobriety, tem-

perance, and purity, as well as piety, are the genuine
eftect of his principles.

sistent christians,

Were

all

men

true and con-

wars would be impossible; fraud,

oppression, slander, licentiousness, contentions, and

crimes that disturb society, would cease: the
stormy ocean of the world would be hushed into a

all the

calm:

men would

sooner lay

down their lives

for their

—
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enemies, than persecute: they would rather endure

wrong, than commit

it;

or even contest their right,

unless required by other duties.

This

is

assuredly the religion of the Scriptures.

These have been, and

still

are, its effects

sands: and could those believers,

who

are

on thou-

now

scat-

tered abroad in the world, be collected toirether into

one society, and separated from

men: such u
purity, harmony, and felicity would bt:
has never yet appeared on earth, except
all.

other

scene of piety ,
witnessed, as

in the christian

of Pentecost.

many

respects

church

for a short

Though even
come short of

time after the day

would in
duty, and the ge-

these persons
their

nuine tendency of their principles.

Every

thing, contrary to this statement, militates

against the very end of Christianity.
is

No

countenance

given in the Bible to persecutions, religious wars or

massacres, pious frauds or imprecations: indeed

suchthings are condemned more severely

any other book

in the

in

it

all

than hi

The judgmeiits of God
executed by men express-

world.

on his impenitent enemies,

ly cojiunissiojied^ have nothing to

do with our general

conduct: but to inspire us with abhorrence of sin,

which thus provokes a God of infmite goodness and
mercy. The whole Scripture teaches us meekness and
love of persecutors; love expressed, even by sufferinpor dying for them, if that could save them from destruction.

Excoinmiinication denotes no more than

seclusion from religious ordinances and societies, to

preserve them pure, and to

make the censured person

ashamed, that he may be brought to repentance: for
we are required not to ** count him as an enemy, !jut
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to

admonish him

consequences followed

and

if 2ii\y

penal

in the primitive times,

they

as a brother:"

were miraculous^ and consequently cannot be imitated

by

us.

The system

of Christianity tends to expand the

most enlarged and disinterested benecan be conceived: and its effects have

heart, into the

volence that

been prodigious, notwithstanding abuses, and declension from primi'-ive purity, zeal, and simplicity. The
gladiatorial shews, in
sacrificed,

which thousands of

amuse Roman

to

more

ladies^ as well as

vulgar citizens, were never abolished

till

were

lives

christanity

prevailed against them. Hospitals, either wholly or in

same powerful
cause. The humanity exercised even in war for some
centuries past, compared with the savage cruelty of
great measure, o\ve their origin to the

ancient times,

is

the effect of christian principles.

which has taken place
the glory or disgrace due to conquerors;

That change of sentiments
in respect to

also,

and the very extensive protest made against the abominable slave-trade, and the iniquity of slavery itself

when

not

tlie

punishment of atrocious crimes, are

-ivJiolli! tJie I'csult

o^f scriptural principles.

Ail therefore, which Mr. T. has alleged on this
subject,

owes

its

plausibility to his

of blaming Christianity for those

most

severel}^ reprobates;

vcr}-

uniform method
abuses which

and of confounding

tlie

it

pri-

mitive church with the corrupted cluirches of subse-

quent ages; or the gospel ivith popery^

most respects

\\\\\q\\

are in

as opposite as light and darkness.

even corrupted Christianity

does not appear, that

it

is

Yet
may be slandered; and it

justly chargeable

^^'ith

that

—

«
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declension in science, which took place after the times

of Christ, and issued in barbarous ignorance. Learn-

ing was very

much

declined, before Christianity had

produced any great effects on the mass of mankind,
and before it had at all influenced the Roman and
Grecian scholars: and if afterwards superstition was

churchmen almost alone preserved
some remains of it, and were the cliief instruments of

inimical to science;

Vigilius and Galileo in-

at length effecting a revival.

deed were endangered by popish superstition and
bigotry for their discoveries in philosophy: but tJiey

WTre professed

christians,

and one of them a church-

man.
It is certain, that the

Bible does not discountenance

natural knowledge,

if

preserved in due subordination

to revealed truth.

**

The works

of

God

are great,

" sought out of all them that have pleasure there" in."* It throws no impediment in the way, to prevent improvement in any kind of useful knowledge:

though

it

discourages

and exposes the

folly

of

presumptuous speculations;
self-

wisdom,

insatiable curi-

and vain reasonings about matters too deep for
us. For " to man it is said, behold, the fear of the
osity,

'*

Lord

''

is

that is

wisdom, and to depart from

evil that

understanding. "f

True
sword.

was never propagated by thr
Peter in his impetuosity smote Mal-

Christianity

—When

chus, our Lord reproved him, and miraculously heal-

ed the

wound which he had

occasion,

^———

when

given: and on a former

the disciples wanted to call fire from
'

* Ps. cxi. 2.

—.—

——

—

•

-

.

\

Job Mxviii.

;

2-8,
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heaven on the Samaritans, he rebuked them and
*'

Ye know

not what manner of Spirit ye are

said,

of; for

Son of man is not come to destroy men's Uves,
but to save them."
I am not concerned to vindicate all that christiam have do?ie, but merely what
Christ hath enjoined: and whoever at any time hath
used violent measures in promoting the gospel, let
bim stand condemned, as acting in diametrical oppo*'

the

—

*'

It is a certain fact, that

sition to his instructions.

]}rimitive christians prevailed without using

methods; but

Mahomet

if

any such

they had propagated Christianity, as

by war and rapine, I

did his imposture,

would have maintained
according

the

this distinction; that

he acted

doxvn in the Koran;

to the principles laid

but they in express opposition to the precepts and principles

of the

His religion therefore was just it/
the conduct which it sanctioned and

gospel.

charsreable v/ith

would not have been answerable

required: Christianity
for the base

plain

conduct of those

commands; but

who

thei/ alone

acted against

ought

to

have

its

borii.

the blame.

Mr. P.

calls the

precepts of the Scripture ^Jrag-^

what other book shall
we find so complete and perfect a system of man's duty in all respects, enforced Vv^ith such authority, and
'

inents

of morality, "^^ But

such powerful sanctions?
*

'

in

He

says,

'

these fragments

are irregularly and thinly scattered through

books, and

make no

these

But
most solemn manner

part of revealed religion!'

was not the law delivered in the
from Mount Sinai? and does it not vinnally contain

* P.

ii.

Ti.

93.

4-GE OF

our whole duty to

God

the transgression of
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and man? Is

which

is

called

not the rnle^

it

si72?

and

is

not sin

spoken of as deserving punishment, requiring repentance, and needing forgiveness?

Does not

the scripture

speak every where of Christ, as coming to magnify
the law, and

make atonement

for sin? Is

it

not promis-

ed, that this laxv shall be written in the heart of

Lord's true people? Is not

this

law enforced

on

cular precepts,

all

christians, with the

is it
'•

not said, that,

Christ, he

*'

if

any

fruits

of

demands of the law? and

man have

not the Spirit of

none of his?" In short love

is

parti-

most earnest

admonitions and exhortations? Are not the
the Spirit coincident w'ith the

the

in its va-

many

rious requirements as branched out into

all

man is the substance of all religion: and

to

God and

the whole plan

of redemption, the whole system of the gospel, was
intended to put honour on this law; and, after a man-

ner worthy of the divine perfections and government,
to reinstate transgressors in the favour of

God, and

re-

cover them to obedience, in part here, and perfectly in
liea\en hereafter.

Mr. P.
*

says

'

the

New

new^ on this subject!'

Testament

We allow that

teaclics nothinpits

dictates are

Old Testament, though not wiih
equal clearness and energy: but where else shall we find
them? Love of the excellency, and zeal for the honour,
of God, with delight in him and gratitude to him, are
not taught by pagan moralists, Vvith an}- tolerable degree of precision and authority. Neither Greeks nor
also inculcated in the

Romans have

a Vv'ord iniheir languages, properly ex-

pressing the scriptural idea

of/iza/nlifi/.

Tlie most emi-

nent Gentile writers substitute friendship and love of
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our country, which arc frequently no more than a mo^
(liiication

of self-love, in the place of disinterested and

Even Cicero never decidedly

enlarged philanthropy.

protested against the murderous gladiatorial games,
or the exposing of infants: against suicide, or revenge;

nor even against unnatural crimes, though sanctioned

by elegant and admired

poets! even Cicero never in-

culcated the liberal expenditure of money, in relieving

poor destitute plebeians, or

alleviating the miseries of

slaves and captives, out of pure compassion, without

regard to personal credit or advantage. Refined
love

is

the source, the centre, the object, and in

self-

most

of his morality; though he wrote
far better on the subject than most of his predecessors.
And if subsequent moralitsts have gone somewhat further, \ve know whence they took their materials.
cases the rule, even

We allow, that Jewish magistrates were directed to
retaliate

on certain injurious persons: but the command,

Thou

shaltlove thy neighbour as thyself," debarred

*'

Jews from private revenge, as much as the express
commands of the New Testament do us. Mr. P.
objects to the precept; " If any man smite thee on the

—

"

right cheek, turn to

'

Bear injuries and

*

thee to

*

it

more

him

the other also:" that

insults patiently,

affronts;

is,

though that expose

and enter not into contention,

if

can be avoided without neglecting other duties.'

be interpreted

For proverbial expressions

are not to

like mathematical theorems;

and men are ready enough

to

make

exceptions to such general rules. Yet he ap-

proves of Solomon's maxim,* in hopes to give the

* Prov. XXV. 21,

—
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Gentiles the credit of

has quoted

tliought

and does not know, that Paul

as the substance of the duty of loving

it,

No man

enemies.^

it;

suppose, before Mr. P. ever

I

we were commanded

enemies better

to love

than friends, and to reward their injuries: but good-

and acts of kindness when needed, are due

will,

most cruel persecutors and the

we ought

to

vilest criminals;

to pray for their conversion

and

our

and

salvation.

This, however, does not interfere with our special
love to the righteous, gratitude to benefactors, and

tender affection to relatives: for the

mon

Lord sends com-

on the unthankful and

benefits

but reserves

evil;

his special blessings for his obedient children.
I

have however something further to say to Mr.

P. on this subject, in reply to his liberal charges
against Christianity as a persecuting religion. In a pa-

roxysm

of zeal and indignation he exclaims;

we

admitted,

*

It is

were possi-

'

better, far better, that

*

ble, a

*

publickly the doctrine of devils

'

permit one such impostor or monster, as Moses,

'

and the Bible-prophets,

'

word of God

*

us.'t

thousand devils to roam

Now

to

if it

at large

—

and

than that

come with

mouth, and have credit among
Mr. P. could establish a governmenL

in his

if

reverenced

the Bible- prophets,

preached the word of God, would

him

to tolerate

men,

whom

*

Vol.

them?

Would

men

resided

and zealously

this principle allow

he lav no restraints on

he deemed such mischievous monsters

Rom.

III.

we should

the pretended

exactly to his mind, in any country where

who

to preach

xii.

19—21.

j P.

3

Q

ii.

p.

A'.

I
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impostors; and in case they would not be

vile

would he not inflict penalties? and if they continued obstinate, would not their
contumacy expose them to heavier punishment? and
restrained from preaching,

does not

this principle ultimately lead to exterminat-

ing persecution of

all

who

adhere to the Bible, under

the stale pretence that they disturb the peace of the

community?
I have indeed long

avowed an expectation of

per-

secution, extensive dreadful persecution of real chris-

on by men, who now

tians carried

candour, and liberality

toleration,

most about
of sentiment, and

talk the

exclaim against the intolerance and bigotry of zealous
believers: for they

maintaining

flie

as orthodox.

shew no candour

to

men

strenuously

doctrines not long ago distinguished

—Some

declarations

king of Prussia, concerning the

made by

difficulty

the late

he found iu

retaining Voltaire and several others, within the

bounds

which he prescribed for them; certain recent publications of French philosophers, atheists, and deists; and
the strong passage just quoted from Mr. P. tend to
confirm this opinion; and
the attention of

all

who

it

is

a subject well worthy

sincerelv love the Bible.
ml

same time, I avow an abhorrence of all
persecution; and would have no man abridged in his

But

at the

civil rights,

on account of his religious principles,

in other respects

he be a peaceable

member

if

of the

community. The smallest degree of persecution seems
to

me

to contradict the spirit

of the gospel;

nay,

bitterness, contempt, or reviling in controversy;

whatever

is

all

and

not necessarv to defend the reader as^ainst

the misrepresentations ot a plausible writer, and the de-
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lubions to which he

is

every one recollect

ovu'

*'

exposed.
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On

this subject let

Lord's words,

**

Woe

be to

must needs be
that offences come; but woe be to that man, by
**
whom the offence cometh!" For the most plausible argument in Mr. P.'s books, is taken from that
very misconduct of christians which our Lord exthe world because ol offences; lor

it

*'

pressly predicted.

Lay

which we have considered.
man's need of revelation, and the reasona-

the things together,

Advert

to

bleness of expecting one; the incontestable miracles,

by which both the Old and

New

Testaments were

introduced; the prophecies contained in the scriptures,

und

their

remarkable accomplishments; the suitable-

ness of christianitv to our wants, and the distinct an-

swers

it

gives to the most interesting enquiries;

its

evident tendency and actual effects; the sublimity of
its

truths and the beauty of

after so

many

ages,

though

its
it

precepts;

its

existence

has been assaulted most

vehemently from without, and disgraced most shamefully w ithin; and the wonderful agreement of our present copies with ancient versions, tliough they have

—

I say»
been handed down to us by Jews and papists:
take all these things together, and I cannot but think

they amount to ixsjh/j a ckjnonst ration^ as the suhjcct

admits
I

oJ\ that

the Bible

would now observe

mind

is

is

in conclusion, that a serious

the grand requisite for obtaining satisfaction

in an enquiry of

tliis

nature.

desires to be preserved
into the

the ivord oJ'Uod,

way of

truth: let

\i the reader siiux'rely

from mistake, and directed

him give

impartial and diligent investigation.

the Biijle itself an

Let him

act uc«
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cording to the dictates of his conscience without reserve, while he waits for fuller information.

Let him
use his understanding, and not be determined by his
passions and prejudices. Let

he be as willing
as the contrary?
not, let

him

to

him ask

liimself

whether

be convinced that the Bible

And

if

is

true,

he be conscious that he

is

honestly enquire after the cause of this

prejudice, for

if

pride or love of forbidden objects bias

his mind, an impartial verdict cannot be expected.

Let no man who would know the

will of

God,

pay^

the least regard to wit, ridicule, eloquent declamation,

or virulent abuse: these suit corrupt nature, but they

always tend to obscure the truth, or perplex and mislead the mind. Finally, as the belief of a
for granted

by

all

parties;

and as

God

is

God must

taken
in all

knowledge and wisdom;
let every enquirer beg of him to strengthen and assist
his judgment, to keep his mind unbiassed to enable
him to distinguish trudi from error, and to guide him
senses, be the Fountain of

in the path of everlasting felicity.
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I.

PROPOSITIONS CONCERNING CIVIL GOVERNMENT AS THE
ORDINANCE OF GOD.

I.

It is the evident doctrine of scripture, that govern-

ment

is

man's

God,

the appointment of

selfishness,

and

to preserve a

in the world, notwithstanding

to those that

*'

wrath on

subsists

measure of order

human

depravity.

evil

doers."

among men,

is

'*

— So

that

in fact

and a demonstration, of our
patiently endured, because

fallen state;

we

and the
it

are sinners.

in-

should be

The

con-

government, as

ordinance of man," though important in poli-

ticks, are in this respect of

as the

it

both a consequence,

troversies concerning the origin of

the

Rugood

government, as

conveniences resulting from the abuse of

**

on

restraint

God's ministers for
do well," and " revengers, to execute

lers are, therefore, called
*'

be a

to

Author of our

Ruler of the world,
authoritv;

no consequence:

rational nature,

is

for

God

and the supreme

the Fountain of

all

subordinate

bv whatever second causes he hath been
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pleased to confer

it.

revealed will that there

It is his

should be rulers armed with power to enforce obedience: his providence hath concurred with his

government throughout

establishing and maintaining

the earth: and, though coercive
sin, yet in the present state

word by

of

power originated from

human

nature,

its

ad-

vantages are so many, that the worst form of govern-

ment, and adminisiered

in the

worst manner,

is

pre-

ferable to entire anarchy, for the people at large.
II.

The

scripture does not prescribe any particular

form of government as of divine right and universal
obligation. Regal or imperial authority was most common when those precepts were penned that relate to
this subject;

yet they

and therefore

may be

that is generally mentioned:

equally applied to other established

forms; nor do they seem absolutely intended to decide

Yet
on the other hand, when the Lord by Samuel shewed
Israel '* the manner of kings, "^ he contrasted the

that regal authority is in

all

cases most eligible.

monarchs of the earth with those holy men whom he
had immediately appointed to judge his chosen people:
not 7nonarchi)

itself

with other forms of government,

as established in the ordinary course of

Man's reason and

human

affairs.

self-love suffice for the regulation of

such matters; and the divine decision of this question
would in many cases have increased the embarrass-

ment of conscientious

persons.

So

that

they,

who

have attempted to prove, from Scripture, the exclusive divine right of any one form of government, have
in different

ways prejudiced men against

*

1

Sam.

viii.

the truth, and
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furnished a pretence to those
**

ject to principalities and

The

III.
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refuse

*'

to

powers."

form of government

established

be sub-

in every

/or the time, of divine authority; by whatever method the power hath been acquired, and whatcountry

may be

ever
in

is,

one sense
*'

sense,

is

an

'*

ordinance of man,"

ordained of

" but of God."

He

in another

is,

no power
hath appointed government, and

God,"

his providence determines

for

who

should be carefully noted that

*'

there is

shall

when

govern: and

quity, filled the imperial throne.

Roman emperors obtained
made

it

the inspired apos-

gave these instructions, Nero, that monster of

tles

the

That, w hich

the conduct of the rulers.

The way,

their

in

ini-

which

dominion, the use

and the character of the reigning prince, were as exceptionable as possible: yet even
such powers were for the time ** ordained of God;'*

ivhich they

of

it,

doubtless as a righteous judgment on the guilty nations:

see)

and though proper remedies may

be applied to such

evils,

(as

yet in the

submission to God's appointment

is

we

shall

mean time

required of us;

and we should always prefer suffering to sin.
IV. The scripture every where leads us to expect
that many things w ill be reprehensible in the conduct
of rulers. They have the same evil nature as their
subjects, with far
to
in

more

to inflame their passions,

and

prompt to self-indulgence: and, as they are placed
the most conspicuous station, it cannot be surpris-

ing that objections

may

justly

be made

to

many

parts

of their private character, or publick administration: for

who

could endure so severe a scrutiny, as

made
Vol. III.

nerally

into their

is

now

ge-

conduct and measures? So that

3R
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when

revolutions take place, one sinner succeeds an-

other in the post of temptation and observation; inordinate self-love continues to produce

murs and clamours
Indeed,

if

rulers

and mur-

are soon excited; as every

human

acquainted with

it's effects,

man

nature might have foreseen.

were perfect

in

wisdom and justice,

would counteract the selfishness of multitudes; and the ambition or avarice of men,

their d-^tvc/ administration

more distinguished

than integrity, being

b}^ abilities

disappointed, they would soon devise methods of ex-

even as the laws and providential

citing discontent:

dispensations of
tisfaction to

God

himself are

from giving

sa-

mankind. But as matters now stand, un-

less the selfishness of

measure

far

gratified,

many such persons were in some

and they were thus engaged to sup-

port the existing government in every countryy^r their

own emolument^
combined
tion,

it

would soon be subverted by the

force of ambition, avarice, designing fac-

and ignorant discontent, however prudent and

equitable

it

were: for disinterested patriotism

rare thing indeed, at
this

all

times, and in

all

a very

is

places.

When

had produced a revolution, the prevailing party

same method of supporting their authority, or else it would be speedily subverted, and perpetual convulsions would be the inevitable conse-

must take

the

quence: for did not interested motives attach multitudes to the party of the rulers, a vast majority would

always oppose their measures, from envy of their preeminence, or hope of

So

that a

seems

\\

resting

it

out of their hands.

government, conducted

in a

in speculation perfectly right,

so long as

men

manner

can only be

that

ideals

in general continue ambitious, cove-

tous, designing,

and

selfish.
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know

that the

hardships and disadvantages of those things which

have been tried are sensibly

felt;

neral imagine that situations of

no experience
often

whereas men

in ge-

which they have had

exempt from grievances; yet they
afterwards And in them such as are still more inare

Indeed one inconvenience

supportable.

in

our present

condition naturally impresses our minds with greater
force than twenty ad\^antages

balanced: for this
ful hearts in

W'hich

is

And

is

by which

it is

counter-

the fault of our rebellious ungrate-

every thing; as well as in that particular

the subject of our present enquir3^

here I would for a

plan to observe, that

moment

numbers seem

digress from

my

to think only of

the burdens and inconveniences of our present go-

vernment, without duly estimating the manifold benefits

enjoyed under

may

it:

but Avhatever

human wisdom

hereafter effect, or, rather, whatever a kind Pro-

vidence

may

hereafter confer

on some favoured na-

on mankind in general, the fact is incontrovertible, that no country hitherto, from the beginning
tion, or

of the world, has so long enjoyed such substantial and

numerous advantages, with

so few real grievances, as

though a contrary inference might
naturally be drawn from the murmurs and complaints
Britain has done;

made by great numbers. Improvements
may no doubt be made by peaceable means: l^ut
\vhich are

should ^r^«^

2i\\(\.

violent innovations take place, expe-

shew that evils more formidable
than we have hitherto known, will be the unexpected

rience will probably

and unavoidable consequence.
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CHAPTER

II.

THINGS NOT THE DUTY OF SUBJECTS TO THEIR
RULERS.

I.

1

HE laws of

men ought

not to be obeyed

when

they require those things which are contrary to the

" Whether it be right to
you more than unto God, judge ye."

commandments
*'

hearken to

We may

of God.

indeed be mistaken in our judgment, and

our scruples may be groundless; but conscience is our
immediate rule of action, and no human authority can
justify us in violating its decisions, whatever painful
consequences may ensue from adhering to them. Yet
we should be open to conviction, and careful in examining the grounds of our opinions; that our errors
may be rectified, and our consciences regulated ac-

word of God.
must not flatter the

cordinsr to the
II.

We

persons, vindicate the

crimes, or subserve the vices, of our superiors. VV^nen

such complaisance or such services are expected, it
becomes a man's duty to renounce the advantages of
his situation, and to venture ihe displeasure of his
prince, by a conscitrntious refusal: and
(as counsellors,

some persons

and ministers of religion) ought on

OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
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express their disapprobation by

and plain expostulations.

We are not required to renounce the

exercise

of our judgment in respect of the characters and measures of our rulers.

Our private

prayers, and several

must be regulated by our sentiments in
these matters. Nor are we bound to express our approbation of all those things that come to our knowother duties

ledge; though

we should be

cautious

the reports that are circulated, or

by them. In some

cases

it

how we

credit

form our judgment

may be

proper for us to

express a disapprobation of publick measures; that
is,

as far as the constitution of the country authorizes

our inteference. Members of Parliament, and those
"who elect them,
dislike to the

may

in this land properly express a

measures of government, when they are

exercising their distinct privileges: and in
it

may be

some cases

very right to concur in petitions for the re-

drtss of grievances; provided

it

be done peacccibly and
,

without the appearance of a combination to orerawe
the legislature, or the executive power.

IV.

It is not,

necessary or expedient

at all times,

for us to recede from our civil rights, or to

protection of the

wave the
laws against the oppression of ma-

Paul repeatedly insisted on his legal privilcge as a Roman citizen; and indeed, the securitv of
gistrates:

St.

his brethren, the welfare of the

as his

own exemption from

dered

it

community,

as well

needless suffering, ren-

proper that the attention of the magistrates

should thus be directed to those laws which they w^antonly violated, while they professed to administer justice

according to them.

But

I

can recollect no in-
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which the servants of God protested against

Stance, in

which they endured, by the execution
of subsisting laws, though manifestly iniquitous.
V. We may peaceably concur in such alterations
the hardships

in the

government, or the publick administration, as

are introduced in a legal and constitutional manner,

without fraud or violence, for the increase of liberty

and security, and

for the benefit of

apprehend, that w^e ought to

mankind. Nay, 1

assist in

promoting such

duty of our
the community and no further. But, what"

desirable ends;
station in

that

is,

according

to the

,

may

ever good

eventually be deduced from violent

when power has
many evils must be

convulsions and sudden revolutions,

been exceedingly abused, so

done and suffered
tious person

in effecting

would choose

them, that a conscien-

to stand at a distance,

and

leave W'Orldly people to settle such matters as they
can: and

he be constrained to shew a preference to

if

one party, according to

his deliberate

judgment, he

should eviitce a disregard to secular advantages, and
set

an example of moderation, candour, and love of

peace, to those around him.

The conduct

Lord, of his apostles, and of the primitive

of our

christians,

confirms these inferences from the precepts of scripture: the prophets,

tained the

under the Old Testament, main-

same conduct amidst the revolutions

kingdom of

Israel;

commissioned from

except when

God

to

reprove the crimes, of those
vid, after he
left

it

and,

to

was anointed

Providence

when

to

the}'

in the

were especiallv

oppose the

idolatry, or

in authority.

Even Da-

be king of God's people,

to fulfil the

promises made to him:

Saul's treachery and injustice constrained
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defence, he repeat-

edly refused to compass his dehverance and advance-

ment, by injuring the person of his cruel persecutor,
or by allowing his friends to do

was expressly determined by

yet this revolution

it:

the Lord,

and was ne-

cessary for the welfare of Israel, as well as for the safetv of

David

himself.

9/

It is

not here inculcated that the duties of chris-

tians are,

strictly

speaking,

dift'erent

from those of

other men; but, that they alone are disposed to attend
to their duty,
sition of

when pointed out

to

them.

The suppo-

tyranny and oppression on the one hand, and

of faction and interested opposition on the other, implies that

most men

act

from

selfish principles,

and

very few in comparison from a regard to the will of

This conscientious remnant may, therefore,
with exact propriety withdraw from the fierce contests
of ambitious, covetous, and designing men, if the
duties of their station and the love of their neigh-

God.

bours do not require

convulsions and struggles for
if

men

in general

not the case, the

Such violent
dominion would cease,

their interference.

were

men

7'eal christians;

we

h

of the world have commonly^

the largest share in conducting publick

while

but as that

affairs:

and,

attend to the duties of our station in the

church and the communitv,

it is

no more required of

us to go out of our xvay to take a part in the contests
of princes, senates, or nations, than

and neglect our business
street

it is,

to turn aside

to join in an alTray in the

through which we pass.

—
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CHAPTER IIL
DUTIES INCUMBENT 0>? Us'TO OUR RULERS, AND IN RESPECT OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT.

1.

Ministers are charged* 'to put" the people

ill

" mind to be subject to principaUties and powers, and
" to obey magistrates;"* not only '* for wrath," or
the dread of punishment from man, " but also for conand *' to submit to every ordinance
the Lord's sake, whether it be to the

''

science' sake;"!

**

of

**

king as supreme, or to governors as sent by him;

*'

for so is the will of

man

ly require

for

God. "J These precepts evident-

obedience in

all

things consistent with a

good conscience: and the supposition,

that they only

enjoin subjection to equitable laws, absurdly implies
that every person is a

competent and constituted judge

of the equity and reasonableness of

all

the laws of his

may determine for himself whether they
are obligatory upon him or not! Now self-love alone
will influence most men to complain of those laws, as

country, and

unjust and grievous, which interfere with their eager
pursuit of wealth, distinction, or indulgence: so that

* Tit.

iii. 1.

t

Rom.

xiii. 5,

%

1

Pet.

ii.

—

13

17.J
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own

What

household,

if

parent or master

his children

and

ser-

vants might determine Viidiout appeal which of his

commands were reasonable and

obligator}',

were nor? This woitld not only destroy
tion,

all

and Mhich
subordina-

but would render society like an inverted pyra-

mid; constituting

all

the inferior relations, law^-givers,

who must previously
what commands he would

and judges over their superiors,
enquire of every individual

choose to obey!

Indeed

this political notion

admirably accords with

the religious principles of such persons as exalt their

own

reasonings above divine revelation,

make

their

scanty comprehension the measure of the mysteries of

Godhead, and

weakness the standard of his
omnipotence: who attempt to improve the word of God
the

their

by their vain conjectures, and presumptuously sit in
judgment on his laws, decrees, and dispcniations; as if
He were accountable to them, not they to Him. But

who reverence the w-ord and the authority of the
Lord, may surely perceive the fallacy of such a mode

all,

of reasoning, as tends to invert the divinely constituted

order of things, throughout the whole creation.

The government,

rulers,

and laws, which subsisted

w hen these precepts were given;

the hardships to

which

the primitive christians were exposed from thcni; and

meek, submissive conduct combine in demonstrating that such vague limitations were never intend-

their

ed.

But

if

obedience be required even to corrupt

magistrates and oppressive laws, in the general course

Vol. hi.

3 S
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disobedience in such circumstances

imply rebellion against the conniiand and providence
of God; no doubt they must be still more criminal who
disobey such rulers as are, upon the whole, equitable

and such a system of laws as

and

gentle,

and

beneficial

— because they

salutary

is

are not perfecdy impar-

or unexceptionable.

tial

II.

God,

We are required to submit to the providence of
as to the

while

lis,

we may,

it

form of government established over

actually subsists. It has

been shewn that

duty of our stations^ concur
in peaceably introducing salutary alterations; and it
may be added that when changes have taken place,
according

to the

whether they accord with our sentiments or not, we
ought to yield obedience to those advanced to authorkv, as far as other obligations

v/ill

admit of it. But

it

cannot consist with submission to the providence oi
to attempt the illegal

God,

any existing government:
''

in

er, w^e resist the

and violent subversion of

in thus

ordinance of

mixed governments (such

the constitutional legislature

city

of senators,

may

resisting the

God."

part of the legislature

true that

one part of

christians, in the capa-

regularly oppose those

community. Nay,

in

mea-

deem injurious

some circumstances one

may be engaged

against the other: in this case,

pow-

legally resist the en-

sures of the executive power which tliey
to the

It is

as ours is)

may

croachments of the other: thus

^'

in hostilities

" unresisting submission

" to the powers that be" does not require us to abet
the iniustice, tyranny, or violence of any branch of the
jTovcrnment: nor does

our subjection

is

due.

it

at all

decide to which of them

A peaceable neutrality

is

mos"
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advisable in such circumstances,

if it

can be maintained;

or even the office of peace-maker

if a

man have siifficitint

influence, but if

side truth

it

be indisputably manifest on which

and justice lie;

whicli party he favours;

man be constrained to sheu^
or if he deem himselt bound in

if a

conscience to take an active part, from love to his country

and to mankind: he

own

will find

it

watch his

requisite to

heart very carefully, to repress every selfish and

malignant passion, and to follow after and inculcate mo-

and forgiveness of

deration, lenity,
this

extreme case

differs

widely from a violent

y

officious^

an united sub-

Awdi fact? Otis opposition, in toto^ against

sisting

But even

injuries.

government; which must always involve rebel-

lion against the providence

When Israel

rejected the

and

command

Lord

of God.

in rejecting

Samuel,

^heir sin did not consist in prefering monarchy to
the authority of judges, but in want of submission to
the will of

God, from

They despised their peculiar bless-

}iations of the earth.

ings,

deemed

a vain desire of being like the

their trivial grievances intolerable,

fancied that a change of
to their felicity.

And

government would
had the nation,

same manner on

some

add

after the ad-

vancement of David's family to the throne,
the

vastly

and

insisted in

a republican govern.ment, because

nations prospered under that form; their relDcl-

lion against

God

price, discontent,

^vould have been the same, their ca-

and ingratitude

similar rebukes; and perhaps they

^^•ouId

have merited

would have

obtain-

ed their choice as their punishment.
In general,
exiL:ting
is

it is

our duty to submit quietly to the

government, so long as

it

subsists entire,

and

able to protect us: but in civil contests this general

,
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rule

becomes very

ber

reflection, a

difficult in the application:

yet so^

tender conscience, an upright

heart.;

and a dependance on divine teaching, will render a
man's path plain before him from day to day: and the
comprehensive brevity of scripture did not admit of
such exempt cases.
be positive that the command of " un-

particular rules being given for

Nor would
*'

I

powers

resisting obedience to the

of no further exception

The

that be," will

admit

any possible circumstances.

in

may be so severely
one man, may be roused to

iron rod of cruel oppression

felt that
rai

all

a whole nation, as

united opposition to

becomes

a

mere

and the ruling party then

it,

faction in the state.

But

it

is

not to

our present purpose to inquire whether, in this case,
a conscientious man be absolutely forbidden to concur
in

promoting the revolution,

voice of a nation
ly affirm,

calls aloud.

for Vv^liich the iinaimnoiis

— This, we may

confident-

not the case, or like to be, in these king-

is

doms: as nothing but extreme tyranny, to which no
legal remedy can be applied, ever reduces matters to
such an extremity: and
least I

in

all

apprehend, the rules

scriptural.

Indeed, there

is

other circumstances at

laid

dovvu will be found

scarcely a general precept

concerning relative duties, in which common sense,
and a deep acquaintance with the scripture, would not
constrain us to allow of an exception, in
ceivable circumstances.

may

It

is

possible

some con-

thr.t

act in so infatuated, profligate, or cruel a

a parent

manner,

that obedience, in things not absolutely sinful,

be injurious
this

to

might

him, his son, and the \vholc family: yet

does not absolve children froni their obligations

to obedience in ordininy circumstances, even though

or CIVIL
their parent's
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conduct and commands be

liable to just

exception.

We are expressly

III.

required to pay tribute and

Our Lord

custom, for the support of ij;overnment.
taught the Jews to
''

''

^'

render to Cesar the tilings which

were Cesar's," as well as '' to God the things which
were God's:" though Judea became subject to the

Roman emperors by
worst of

same

all titles

conquest, which

to authority.

instruction to christians,-^

The

is

perhaps

tlie

apostle gave the

though many

iniqui-

tous and oppressive taxes wcvq imposed by the emperors and their deputies,

which were collected

v/ith

most

grievous extortion, to the enriching of a few individu-

beyond modern conception, and to the impoverishing of millions. But no exception was made on that

als

account: for christians ought very

little

to regard

such

matters; they should be satisfied with their better por-

under persecution; and be very thankful for
religious liberty, though hardly dealt with in other
tion even

As

go\'crnment cannot be supported without
great expence, and as it produces such immense ad-

things.

vantages to us; so the payment of taxes

ry to

it

as necessa-

as the discharge of other debts;

strict probit}',

nor can

is

consist wit^h a

good conscience,

/;/

ant/ xvay

or degree, to defraud the re\'enue, or to share in the

who do. All e\'as!on
much prevarication and

plunder of those

in this

involves in

disingenuous-

it

some kinds of

matter

set of

men whose

principles and conduct are inimical in the

extreme to

ness:

it

countenance a

* Koiii. xiii. 6,

7

scRirruRE doctrine

5\)2

the neace of the
will

community: and

as the rovernmeiit

be sure by one tax or other to raise the requisite

aums, so he who fraudently withholds a part of his quota constrains his more conscientious neighbour to pay it
for

him:

how then does

to others as

To

he love him as Inmself? or do

he ^vould they should do to him?

argue that taxes Icgalbj imposed are not due,

because they are

partial

and excessive, involves the ab-

surdity before developed; for

who does

not

feel a dis-

position to object to that tax, v/hlch bears hard

on him-

who, almost, would pay taxes adequate to the
publick emergencies under the most frugal adminis-

self? or

tration, if

every one might determine for himself which

taxes were equal and proper to be paid, and whicli

were not?

On

such a plan no government on earth

could be conducted: and w^here

—

In

fact,

when taxes are

shall

we draw the

really partial

line?

and oppressive,

methods may be used to get them reduced, changed, or taken off: but till this can be done, it behoves
us to bear the cross with meekness and patience; to

legal

pay thern punctually, and to use no fraudulent methods
of obtaining relief from our burdens.

IV. It is our indispensable duty to honour our rulers, and to behave with respect and deference towards
them.* This certainly forbids -lis to accuse them falseor supposed; infirmities, or to

ly, to ridicule their real

endeavour to bring
contempt: nor can
faults or

it

their characters

and authority into

consist even with mentioning their

mistakes without necessitv, or in order to de-

*

I

rct.ii. ir.
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Onr sentiments oi*
men and measures are not always in our own power; but
grade them

publick opinion.

in the

them should be

the external expression of

restrained

or regulated by propriety, and the nature of our rela-

A dutiful son

tion to them.

some

may

things in the conduct of his father: but will

expose him?

circulate the report in order to

dustriously hold

proach?
liate,

will

him up

to

if this

be impracticable,

Shem and

whom

Japlieth,

Such ought

Vvill

to be our

the providence of

he not be deeply con-

(after the

and not

God

honour.

He

hath

approved conduct
of undutiful

after that

conduct towards those

hath placed in authority

commanded us

made no exception

on account of the
lers, for this

with his virtues?

it

over us, and Avhom his vyord hath
^

he in-

he not rather endeavour to conceal, or pal-

cerned for his disgrace?^

Ham.)-*^-

will

lie

contempt, ridicule, and re-

his misconduct, or contrast

—and
of

greatly disapprove of

to

to this precept

supposed criminality of ruobvious reason, that no ruler can possiblv
real or

be found whose conduct would not

alTord a factious

person an handle for obloquy and derision: even as no
]:arent can behave so well but that an undutiful son
'will

find

something to object

to,

or turn to ridicule.

Indeed imapinaiion can scarcely form an idea of
M'crse rulers than they

when

these

who

possessed the authority

commands were

piven:

vet even

in

such circumstances the more holy men are, the less
disposed will they be " to bring against them a railing
''

accusation;''! which Michael the archain^rel would not

*

Gen.

i>;.

20—23.

f

hide

ix.
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do even
'*

against the devil himself; so that

''

speaking

of dignities, and despising dominion,"

evil

con-

is

trary to the holiness of angels, the precepts of scripture,

the example of Christ, and the practice of the primitive

church when groaning under the most cruel persecution.

But

be so unchristian when rulers arc

if this

manifestly iniquitous and oppressive,

it

must be

still

more inexcusable when their conduct and administration are upon the whole commendable: this accords
example in scripture, except that of
Korah and his company, and that of the vile antinomians

to scarcely any

'whom

Peter and Jude so strenuously opposed.

would think

that his son

honoured him,

if

Who

he allowed

his tongue and pen that unbridled hcence, in animad-

verting on
^*

seem

all

his actions,

which even some,

**

vrho

to be religious," use concerning their civil go-

vernors? Yet the

command

honour the king, is as
express, as that to honour father and mother; and as
obligator}^ on every man's conscience.

V.
*^

and

to

We are expressly required to
all

that are in authority.

'-^^

w^as given, the civil governors

'*

pray for kings,

When this command

were heathens,

tyrants,

and persecutors: yet, as the captive Jews v/ere directed
to pray for the peace of Babylon, that in the peace of
that city they

might have peace,

—

so christians were in-

structed to pray lor their rulers, that they might
'^

a quiet

" estv;"
^'

and peaceable
for

Lord,'' and

''

it

life,

in all godliness

the kin^^'s heart

is in

may be expected that

*

1

Tim.

ii.

2

the
in

*'

lead

and hon-

hand of the

answer to the
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prayers of his people he will influence
salutary measures.

So

5.05

him

to adopi:

that a wise regard to the peace

of the church and the publick welfare, as well as good
will to the persons of princes, will always dictate sin-

cere and fervent prayers for blessings, spiritual and

temporal) on their persons and families, and for success to

all

except we evidently per-

their measures;

them

be engaged in unjustifiable and pernicious undertakings; and then, instead of expressing our
ceive

to

disapprobation in virulent invectives, or bitter com-

we should

plai:its,

draw them from
hearken to more
duty

earnestly intreat the

their purposcj

and

Lord

to with-

to dispose ther;^ to

salutary counsels, indeed,

when

conscientiously performedfro7n the hearty

is

a powerful tendency to

calm our

this

it

has

and to render
us averse to turbulent opposition; and it is by far the
most becoming and efficacious weapon of our warfare^,
though too

VI.

little

We are

bitioiis,

made use of.
commanded *'

"to be

ness;"

*'

have;-'

**

die with those

der " that

am*

^'^

quiet,

God and the king, and not to medwho are given to change;'* to consi-

to fear

we have

here no continuing city," for the

christian's " citizenship

"

to study," or to be

and to mind our own busi«
to be content with such things as we

*'

"

spirits,

is in

heaven;" that

strangers and pilgrims on earth;" that

''

*'

we

in the

are

world

we must have tribulation," let who will govern it;
that w^e must not love the world, or any of its idolized
''

possessions, distinctions, or enjoyments; and that

must

**

not

mind high things," or

ourselves.

Vol. hi.

3

Q

''

we

seek them" for

,
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Indeed every station has
jnan

may

do not

serve

God

in

its

proper duties, and a

almost any one; provided he

officiously iritriiae himself into

Csesar's household had

employments that differed from

those of saints in an obscure village.

Paulus had duties
ration,

by

The Proconsul

to perform, of another nature than

those of the Apostle Paul.
**

Saints in

it.

David

God,"

the will of

*'

served his gene-

as king of Israel;

Daniel as prime minister of the Babylonian, and afterwards of the Persian, monarchy; and Nehemiah as

governor of Judea.

Thus

christians

may

serve

God

as senators, magistrates, or ministers of state; or as

kings or emperors,

may

if

properly called to

deliver the Lord's

guage

to the proudest

message

A prophet

it.

in the plainest lan-

monarch; and Paul the

pri-

soner was performing his duty when he caused his
wicked judge to tremble by his faithful admonitions.
**

But surely if the apostles would not
word of God to serve tables," though

w^ork in

itself,

*'

leave the

a very ii;ood

ministers of the gospel ought not to

intermit their important labours to dispute about politicks or to attempt the reformation or subversion of

governments, or to unite with

heretical, infidel, or ir-

rehgious persons, because their sentiments coincide in
these secular concerns. They seem to have nothing

do in such questions, but to instruct the people
from the word of God, in this, as well as other parts
of their duty; to set them an example of a quiet and
to

peaceable behaviour; and to assist their prayers lor

kings and all in authority.
Nor should private christians relax their diligence
in attending on divine ordinances, mutual edification

"
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and the duties of their several relations in

to

life;

form

or concert such measures, as not

sirch associations,

only excite the jealously of rulers, but induce the world
to conclude that

tl

ley are as selfish

and

irreligious neighbours;

and ambitious as their

many

in

other ways give

the enemies of the gospel an occasion of speaking evil

On

of them, and the holy doctrine they profess.

behoves us

tl"Ki

port that

our several stations to supGovernment which protects and tolerates us:

for " the

world

contrary,

it

in

lieth in the

wicked one," and

surd to expect more favour in

it

it is

ab-

than protection and

toleration.

We profess to seek heavenly treasures and honours;
and we should not seem desirous of the perishing
distinctions of this world, which conrimonly ensnare
those

we

who

obtain them:

if

we

are travelling to heaven;

are christians indeed,

and

our earthly pros-

all

perity or adversity will soon be swallowed

joys of eternity:

we should

we

if

up

can do any good by the way,

embrace the opportunity;

readily

in the

if

any

thing contrary to our consciences be required of us,

we

meekly

should

abridged in our

from the world,

compliance;

refuse

civil privileges,
let

if

we be

or have hard measure

us not marvel or murmur, but

and cheerfully, as the disciples of a
crucified Redeemer. This conduct will most conduce
bear

it

patiently

to our comfort

and

God

edification;

our Saviour," by

**

gospel of

^'

the ignorance of foolish

Though

and best

men. —

*'

^'

adorn the

putting to silence

liberty, as distinguished

from licentious-

ness and anarchy, liberty civil and religious, personal

and

political,

extent

that

be very desirable, even

human

nature in

its

to the

utmost

present state can bcav.
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*^yt>

and

God's plan of subordinatio^i.
which is manifest in all his works and all his word;
and though we should aim, by every peaceable and
proper method, to promote it in every land: yet we
that can consist with

should she\v a decided preference to that liberty which
Christ bestows on his redeemed people; for without

most celebrated and successful champion for
ci\il libert}^ must continue for ever the abject slave of
sin and Satan.
VII. Lastlv, It becomes us to " sanctifv the Lord
this, the

" of hosts himself; and to
humbly accepting of his

let

him be our

fear;" that

salvation, trusting in his

mercy, grace, and providence, committing

all

our

concerns into his hands, valuing nothing in comparison of his love, fearing nothing but his frown;

may make

it

we

our great business to glorify him by our

worship and obedience. Thus we should seek deliverance from those fluctuating hopes and fears which
agitate the

minds of others

bhould not expect

much

as appearances vary:

additional comfort

we

on earth

from the most promising changes; nor yield to trepidation or despondency in times of danger or publick
calamity; and we should shew that we are "not afraid
'-'

of evil tidings, as our hearts arc fixed, trusting in

Lord," '* whose kingdom is an everlasting
^'
kingdom, and his dominion endureth to all genera" tions:" that so manifesting that '* our minds are
" stayed upon God, and kept in perfect peace," when
^'

the

**

the hearts of others are

" wood
all

are

moved, as the trees of the
moved by the wind;" we may convince

around us,

that they only are blessed ^^'ho trust in,

and serve, the Lord.
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expense of a merchant, whose impression of their excellence
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It is \}\t intention of the editor to render tUe present undertaking
worthy of similar encouragement in England tf) that which distinguislied it in Holland; and he flatters hiiriself, th:.t though ihe plated
:ind decorations, which will be correciiy and beautifully executed,

may

increase the price, yet being evidently indispensible to the beauand completeness of the work, they will secure the public
approbation.
The original voluines abound in a copious selection of whatever is
remnrkable in Biblical History, curious in Criticism, or important in
Divinity; and tlie present translator will endeavour to contribute a3
much as possible to their perfection, by new information and remarks,
in the form of Notes, with other necessary or tiseful additions; that the
whole may prove a valuable acquisition to the gentleman, the scholar,
and especially the Biblical student.
The translation of Saurin's Sermons from the French, by the late
ty, utility,

Rev. Robert Robinson, and Dr. H. Hunter, which met with so much,
and such deserved success, being published in octavo^ it has been
thought advisable to adopt the same size, with plates in quarto, for
the present translation; that the English reader may l^ave the advan"
tage of possessing more of Saurin's Works, in an uniform site.

'' This is his (^Satirin^s^
greatest and most valuable nvor^.
* * * * /if iij full of learning: it is indeed a collection of the ofii-

of the best authors^ both Christian and Heathen^ of the
and Critics^ i?i every subject nuhich
the author examines.*'
iiions

Philosofihci^Sy HistorianS'i

Enciclop. Brit. Art. Saurin.
" This work of

Saurin is not one of that description in
Kuhich there are nothing but trifles, or things obvious to every
render of the Scrifitures. There ivill be found a thousand usefid and interesting inquiries in it rohich might never have been
thought of without his assistance. They are disposed in excel"
lent order, and expressed tvith such accuracy and elegance.^ that
the jierusal of them cannot fail of affording peculiar pleasure.*^
Le Clekc Bibl. Anc. 8c Mod. Tom. xii. p. 2. An. 1719,
3f.
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To be printed from the London copy, which will be received as
translated anrl published in London; and on a neat type and paper, which shall deserve the Public's approbation and patronage.
n. To be published in six or eight volumes octavo; as contemplated
by the London Publishers, and as the work is not yet received from
London, and the number of Engravings accompanying the work not
yet ascertained, the pjice per vol. cannot be accurately mentioned.
But ihc Public may rc::t assured ttat economy in price, as well as the
I.

it is
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uaatcrlals^ and neatness of typogi-aphy, shall be cai'eattended to.
III. As the work, on account of enj^ravine^s, Sec. will be attended
with considerable expence, the publishei- wishes to see 5V0 namcB on
his list before he can commence the publication. When Vol. I. is
printed, if not before, the price and extent of this valuable work will
be more accurately ascertained.
IV. It is not expected to exceed 3 dollars 50 cents per vol. and perhaps may be delivered to subscribers for less than 3 dollars each volume, delivered as published, and to be paid for on delivery; neatly
bound and lettered, unless preferred in boards, which can be mentioned at the time of subscribing.
V. For every Jive subscribed for, or purchased, and for which security shall b3 given for payment, tlie sixth copy will be delivered

good quality of
liilly

gratis.

VI. Payment of the postage of letters, in which subscribers' names
are contained, will be expected from those who obtain subscriptions.
VII. The Volumes will be packed and delivered to orders; but the
subscribers will recollect that they must divide the expences of
freight and carriage among themselves, which will be but a trifle to
each person.
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The Young
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when we have read
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*' This is auscfuland sensible book. The christian will read it with
**

pleasure v-ud benefit. Every page contains admonitions which must b--.:
appropriate; and the statements and directions are throughout illustcatcd and enforced, by Anecdotes cf eminent Christians."
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I'reatise on Religious Experiencea
We doubt not this book will be perused with great advantage by

"

classes of CUristUms. Tne reader will find many serious and judicious remarks. The whole is, in our opinlonj pious, evangelical and
useful "
Eniangelical Rcviei'}.
"
recommend this Work to serious minds, as likely to prove of*
considerable use and benefit."
Eclatic I^cviev}.
^ There is much in this book on which every Christian may medi
tate with advantage: much seriousness and snicerity of mind: muca
icflection on religious subjects: much knowledge of the human heartand of the manner in which divine grace affects and improves it, are
here displayed."
British Critic.
all

We

Anecdotes.
" This work

calculated for young persons, and may prove in
many cases a very acceptable present to them, as it conveys much instruction mingled with entertainment. It will also serve for a pleasing
companion to the traveller in the chaise, or the stage-coach. In short.,
it ahbrds a copious fund of rational amusement for a leisure hour.
have no doubt but it will obtain, as it certainly merits, an extensive
circulation."
'Evangelical Rcviei:.
is w-ell
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